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J.. What is the algebraic sum of two or more quantities ?
d-i-h ft h 1

2. From —!— take ; multiply the remainder by - ;
o* ab ab

and divide the product by a—- What is the quotient ?
ab

3. Find greatest common divisor and least common mul-
tiple of x3—2x>— 19a;-)-20 and x*— \2x-\- 35.

4. Keduce 6a—9 — to a fraction.
a+.i

5-6. Name and define the kind of equality which must
subsist in an equation.

7. Find the value of x in the following equation :

2 " ^ 2 '

8. A and B have the same income. A contracts an
annual debt amounting to \ of it; B lives upon $ of it. At
the end of two years B lends to A enough to pay off his
debts, and has $32 remaining. What is the income of each?

9. What is Elimination ?

10. A engaged to work a days on these conditions: For
each day he worked he was to receive b cents, and for each
day he was idle he was to forfeit c cents; at the end of a
days he received d cents. How many days was he idle?

11. A sum of money was divided equally among a cer-
tain number of persons. Had there been three more, each
would have received $1 less, and had there been two fewer,
each would have received $1 more than he did. How many
persons were there, and what did each receive ?
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12. What is the value of the expression — ?
oo

13. Give the process of reasoning which leads to that
conclusion.

14. Given, 5z+3?/>121 and 7z+4?/=168, to find the
limits of x and y.

15-16. Find the value of each of the following expres-
sions, giving the answer to the last in the form of an entire

quantity: ; [—-p
17. What is an imaginary quantity ?

18. Multiply ay/—b by y/ — c.

19. What is a surd?

20. Eeduce 2 ^ -^ to its simplest form.
O

21. From the sum of F^EEl and VW±V)
a-\-b a—b

88. Divide ^ by | l '

23. What is the squaiv root of 16+30\/Z"T 'i

24 Reduce _ _ to a rational denominator.
V l l — A/5

25. Find the value of the unknown quantity in the fol-
lowing equation:
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1. What is the amount of 10 cents, for 10 years. 10
months, 10 days, at 10$ ?

•_'. What is the interest on $7.07, for 7 years, 7 months,
7 days, at l<fi '<

3. A man who is paying $650 a year for house rent,
borrows $8,500 at 6fc and buys the house; does he gain or
lose annually by the transaction ?

4. A broker allows 5$ on deposits, and on an average
lends out the money deposited with him 11 times a year, for
33 days each time, at 2^ a month; what is his gain on
$5,000 ?

5. A speculator borrowed $9,675 at <>#, April 15, 1874,
with which he bought flour at $6.25 a barrel. On May 10,
1875, he sold the flour at $7f a barrel, cash. What did he
gain by the transaction ?

6. A tract of land containing 450 acres was bought at
$36 an acre, the money paid for it having been borrowed at
b\i. At the end of 3 years, 8 months, 24 days, f of the
land sold at $40 an acre, and the remainder at S38-J an acre-
What was gained or lost by the transaction ?

7. A 60-day note for $350, without interest, was paid in
90 days; what was the amount due ?

8. What are the proceeds of a note for $597.50, due in
60 days, at H ?

9. $l,315TVa- N E W YORK, May 1, 1875.
Ninety days after date, I promise to pay to the order of

Ivison, Blakeman & Co., one thousand three hundred and
T YJ dollars, value received.

Discounted at a bank, May 15, at Ifr.

WILLIAM HEWSOST.
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10. Received from Savannah 250 bales of cotton, each
weighing 520, and invoiced at 12£ cents a pound. Sold it
at an advance of 25£, commission l£f>', and remitted the
proceeds by draft. What was the face of the draft, ex-
change being \<fc discount?

11. A merchant in Cincinnati remitted to New York a
draft for $7,500, payable 30 days after sight, at ty, exchange
2$%; what did he pay for the draft ?

12. Prime & Co. fail in business; their liabilities amount
to $252,000, their available resources to $8,800. They owe A
$4,275, and B $2,175.50; what will each of these creditors
receive ?

13. Jan. 1, 1876, three persons began business with
$1,300 capital furnished by A; March 1, B put in $1,000;
Aug. 1, C put in $900. The.profits at the end of the year
were $750; what share will each receive ?

14. A man wills $3,000 to his daughter, $3,500 to his
son, and $4,000 to his wife; upon settling his estate, his
fortune was found to be only $8,400; how should the prop-
erty be divided ?

15. Three persons enter into partnership with a capital
of $4,200; A puts in 85 as often as B *? and C $9; their
annual gain is equal to A's stock; how much is each part-
ner's share of the gain ?
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PERSPECTIVE DRAWING.

The scale to be used in the drawing is one foot to the
half inch.

Bach correctly solved problem will count 3$, and neatness
of work 10$.

I. Represent a horizontal line 12 feet in length.
"2. Place the center of vision in the middle of this line,

and indicate by symbol its other name.
3. Draw the line of direction 6 feet in length,
4. Locate the station point.
5. Draw the picture line 3 feet below the H. L.
6. Locate the distance points for parallel perspective.
7. On the picture plane, represent the perspective posi-

tion of a dot (a), situated on the grouud plane, 3 feet at the
left, of the L. D.. and 2 feet back of the picture plane.

8. On the picture planp, represent the perspective posi-
tion of a line (ab) 2£ feet in length, situated on the ground
plane, and 3 feet at the left of the L. D. This line touches
the picture plane and is perpendicular to it.

9. On the right of the L. D., at a distance of 3 feet,
draw a line 6 feet in length similarly situated.

10. Find the perspective center of this line.
II. From this point erect a vertical line (i feet in length.
T.\ Reconstruct the preliminary work of the above, with

the picture line 2 feet below the H. L. Represent in parallel
perspective a square measuring 3 feet on each side, situated
on the ground plane and resting against the picture plane,
at a distance of 1 foot at the left of the L. D.
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13. Find the perspective center of the above square.

14. From its perspective center erect a line 7 feet long.

15. On the right of the L. D., at a distance of 2 feet,
draw a similar square, and on it, as a base, construct a cube.

16. Reconstruct the preliminary work of Prob. 12. Draw
two perspective squares, as in Prob. 12 and Prob. 15. On the
left hand square, as a base, construct an upright prism 7 feet
high; and on the right hand square, as a base, erect a pyra-
mid 7 feet high.

17. Draw the H. L., 14 feet in length; locate the C. V.,
G£ feet from the right end of the H. L.; make the L. D. 6
feet long; locate the S. P.; and draw the picture line 3 feet
below the H. L.

18. Find the vanishing points of lines, situated on the
ground plane, forming angles of 45° to the right and left
with the picture plane.

19. Find their respective measuring points.
20. Represent a line 3 feet long resting on the ground

plane, forming an angle to the left with the picture plane of
45°, and one end touching the P. L. at, a distance of 2 feet
to the left of the L. D.

21. Find the perspective middle of this line.

22. From this point erect a line 6 feet high.

23. On the right of the L. D., at a distance of 3 feet,
draw a square measuring 2 feet on each side, resting on the
ground plane, touching the P. L., its sides forming angles of
45° with the picture plane.

24. On this square, as a base, construct a pyramid I feet
high.

25. Reconstruct the work of Prob. 1". and find the V
P , and its M. P., of a line situated on the ground plane,
forming an angle of 40° with the picture plane, on the
right of the L. D.

2(1. Find the V. P., and its M. P., of a line situated on
the ground plane, forming an angle of 50° with the picture
plane, on the left of the L. D.

27. On the picture plane represent a square, whose dimen-
sions are 2 feet, situated on the ground plane, one corner
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resting against the picture plane, 2 feet at the left of the
L. D.; the right hand side of the square forming an angle
of 40°, the left an angle of 50°, with the picture plane.

28. On this square construct a cube.

29. On the right of the L. D., at an equal distance, con-
struct a square and cube like that in Prob. 27, and on the
cube draw a pyramid 4 feet high.

30. Srate which of the above problems belong to angular
perspective.
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BOT-/LJSTY.

P A R T 1.

1. What relation does the vegetable kingdom sustain to
the mineral and animal kingdoms ?

2. Name a plant's organs of vegetation.

3. What are the two functions of a leaf in vegetation ?
4. In what are biennials engaged during the first year

of their growth ?
5. Of what use is the flower to a plant ?
6. Name the essential organs of a flower.
7. Name what is produced by each organ.
8. What is necessary in order that an ovule may become

a seed ?

9. Name the parts of the embryo in a seed.
10. What provision does nature make for the nourish-

ment of the germ, in the seed, at the commencement of its
growth ?

11. What are dicotyledonous plants ?
12. How would you be able to recognize an exogenous

plant from a section of its stem ?

13. State the two divisions into which leaves are classified
on account of their venation.

14. What chemical changes are effected in the air by the
respiration of plants ?

15. Which is true reproduction of plants; propagation
from buds or from seeds ?

16-17. Define axillary and terminal inflorescence.
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18. What constitutes the scientific name of a plant?
19. What are the two kinds of classification in botany ?
20. Of what is an order, or family composed ?

P A R T II.

21. Describe No. 1 specimen in regard to kind, venation.
form and margin.

22. Similarly describe No. 2.
23. State which of the above specimens belong to the

exogens and which to the endogens.
24. State the number of the cotyledons in the seeds

from which they were respectively produced.
25. Is No. 3 an endogen or an exogen ? Give the reason

for your answer.
26. Name the three parts of the seed before you.
27. Would the stem growing from it be an endogen or

an exogen ?
28. What would be the venation of the leaves ?
29. State what kind of a compound leaf No. 5 specimen

is; also state its venation.
30. How many petals and how many sepals would the

flower of the plant to which it belongs be likely to have ?
31-32. Is the plant from which leaf was removed, cryp-

togamous or phenogamous; endogenous or exogenous ?

Describe the parts of the plant before you, in accordance
with the appended order of description :

33. Root.—Kind; as primary or secondary.
34. Stem.—Class ; character, direction of growth.
35. Leaves.—Kind, venation, form, margin arrangement.
36. Infloresence.—Kind; as solitary or clustered, termi-

nal or axillary.
37. Calyx.—Kind; as monosepalous or polysepalous; in-

sertion.
38. Sepals.—Number, form, color.
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39. Corolla.—Kind; as monopetalous or polypetalous ;
form, insertion.

40. Petals.—Number, cohesion, color.

41. Stamens.—Parts, number, insertion.

42. Pistil.—Kind; as simple, compound or multiple,
parts.

43. Ovary.—Kind ; as simple, compound or mnltiple,
number of cells.

44. Fruit.—Kind ; as dehiscent or indehiscent.
45. Flower.—Complete or incomplete; regnlar or irregu-

lar ; perfect or imperfect.

46. Class.—

47. Division.—

48. Order or Family.—

49. Scientific name.—

50. Common name.—
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POLITICAL ECONOMY.

1. What reasons can you give for the late growth of
the science of Political Economy ?

:. Give a definition of Political Economy, explaining
terms so far as necessary.

3. Define wealth. ^
4. What things are necessary to produce wealth ?
5. Define capital.
6. Explain the relation of capital to labor.
7. In what ways does productive consumption benefit

labor ?
8. Iu what ways does unproductive consumption injure

labor?
9. What has led to division of labor?

10. What is meant by division of labor ?
11. State the advantages and disadvantages of such

division.
12. Explain the nature of wages.
13. What conditions, aside from the law of supply and

demand, affect the rate of wages ?
14. What is a strike ?
15. Why is it a bad policy to strike Y
16. Explain the origin of property in land.
17. Give Eicardo's theory of rent.
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COIPOSITIOff A M ELOCUTION,
SECOND YEAR.

1-3. Give general divisions of the subject of Diction.

4-6. State three means of promoting Harmony in a sen-
tence.

7-26. Define and illustrate each of the following figures
of speech: syncope, prosthesis, tmesis, pleonasm, simile,
metaphor, metonymy, synecdoche, enumeration, vision:

27. Give three laws governing the use of simile.
28. Give three laws governing the use of metaphor.
29. Define Versification.
30. Define Verse.

31. Explain more fully the nature and mechanism of
verse, and its relations to prose.

32-39. Name and illustrate the principal forms of poetic
feet.

40-45. Name and illustrate the three secondary forms of
poetic feet.

46-47. What are kindred feet, and how used in versifi-
cation ?

48. W*hat should prevent a word, or any particular syl-
lable of a word, from taking the poetic accent ?

49. What distinction between ancient and modern versi-
fication ?

50. Define Blank Verse.
51. Define Heroic Verse.

52-55. Mention four common forms of poetic license.
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56-63. What qualities of style characterize each of the
following authors respectively:—Milton, Goldsmith, Whit-
tier, Lowell ?

64-69. To what department of literature do the works of
each of the following authors respectively belong:—Lamb,
Burke, Irving, Oarlyle, Willis, Agassiz?

70. Who wrote The Decline and Pall of the Koman
Empire ?

71. Who wrote The Eise of the Dutch Eepublic ?

72. Who wrote The Conquest of Peru ?

73-84. In the following quotations from Hamlet, point
out the figures of speech, the peculiar idioms or forms of
construction, and give the. meaning of italicized words or
expressions:

(a) King to Vol.— It likes us well,
And at our more considered time we'll read.

(5) King to Eos. and Guil— I entreat you both
That,—being of so young days brought up with him,
And since so neighbor'd to his youth and humour,—

(c) Pol. to King.—Be you and I behind an arras then.
(d) Pol. to Rey.—Marry, sir, here's my drift;

And I believe it is & fetch of warrant.
(e) Ham. to Ghost.— Thou com'st in such a questionable

shape.
That I will speak to thee.

( / ) Hor. to Ham.—Season your admiration for a while
With an attent ear.

(g) Hor.—Th' extravagant and erring spirit hies
To his confine.

85-100. Scan the following lines, pointing out figures of
speech and poetic licenses:

(a) Who never fasts, no banquet e'er enjoys.
(b) Streaming grief his faded cheek bedewed.
(c) To some she gave

To search the story of eternal thought.
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(d) Sat often in the seaward gazing gorge,
A ship-wrecked sailor waiting for a sail.

(e) To err is human; to forgive, divine.
( / ) In the startled ear of night,

How they scream out their affright!
Too much horrified to speak,
They can only shriek, shriek,

Out of tune.
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1. When and how did the House of Brunswick obtain
the English throne ?

2. Name the wars of the reign of George II.
3. Give an account of the cause and results of the

Seven Years War.
4. What caused the slow development of Kussian civil-

ization ?
5. Name the Russian sovereigns of the Romanoff line,

and give an account of the career of the greatest of them.
6. Give an account of the career of Charles XII.
7. When and by what powers was the first partition of

Poland made ?
8. Name the ministers of Louis XVI.
9. What cansed the disagreement between the estates

composing the States General ?
10. State the chief events of the French Revolution.
11. What facts have stamped the nineteenth century

with its peculiar character ?

12. Give an outline of the career of Napoleon Bonaparte.
13. Mention the forms of government through which

France has passed from the time of Napoleon I to the
present.

14. What countries took part in the Crimean war ?
15. Give an outline of the events that led to the unifica-

tion of Italy from 1848 to 1870.
16. What effect upon Germany had the French revolu

tion of 1848 ?
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17. What was the outcome of the second war on the
Schleswig-Holstein question ?

18. What was the cause of the Franco-Prussian war'{

19. What terms of peace closed the Franco-Prussian
war?

20. What is the nature of the German constitution ?
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1. How are the variatives formed ?
2. How are the multiplicatives formed ?
3. How are the fractional formed ?
4. Give the principal parts of bitrfen.
5. Compare fitfj, ebet and gut.
6. Give the personal pronouns in singular and plural

number.
7. What makes mer and ma$ more emphatic ?
8. How are mer, wad and roeldjer Used ?
9. How are adverbs formed from nouns'/

10. Translate SBerbci, ®ottlob, 2ld)tung and S5?ol)(un.
11. Conjugate Coben in the present.
12. Conjugate 2lb|djretbett in the perfect.
LJ. HOW many inseparable prefixes are there ?
14. Give the gender of @of)n and @of)tid)en.
15. How many formes of declension has the attributive

objective ?
16. What is the order of words in a German sentence?
17. Render the former and the latter in German.
18. Explain the two modes of address in German.
19. Write in German a description of Rochester.
20. TRANSLATE :

jDalS.
(Sin ®djf)ats fjatte einen ©djafe oevgraben. 9J?an ftatjt torn

benfetben unb legte einen ©tein on fcinc ©teUe. UngtiicftiAer
her id) bin! fogte ber ®ei5f)a(« 5u etnent matyax, inbem er eaifim
ersaf|(te. — ffienn nennen fie ungUicMid)? fragte biefer -@dione
groge, mid) felbft; id), ber id) mit 3I)nen rebe, id) bin unglntftid,-
ba8 ®etb getjorte nid)t mir oflein; man Ijat t» mtr geftoi)(en bag
anuertraute ®etb unb inetn eigencs. — Sffiaa bie ©uinmc bet'rifft
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bie 3f)iteu nid)t gcf)drt, t>at man gotten btefetbe gcgeben, urn fie jit
Bergraben? —ailerbingSljat man fie mir bajit gegeben. — %m
IDOIJI, oerfefete ber iflad)bar, in biefem gatte fann 3b,nen ber
Ciebfta^ gfeidjgitftig fcin, O^nen unb 3b,rem greunbe. iSilbcn
£ic fid) alle 33etbe ein, ber @tein fet 3t)r ©djal^; ba ©ie if)n nidjt
benn^ten, fo finb Sie barnm nitfjt armer. — Unb fetbft wenn id)
barum nid)t armer roare, oerfe^te ber Oet^alS, ift ein 3lnberer
nid)t urn fo reidjer? ^d) mbdjte rafenb roerben, wenn id) baran
benfe.
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1. Describe the following tenses:
a) The present tense.
b) " imperfect "
c) " perfect "
d) " pluperfect"
e) " future "

2. What is the former and what the present defination of
fonnen ?

3. How is the future participle obtained in German ?
4. When several adverbs or adverbial expressions are

used in the same sentence which precede all others ?
5. How must Adjectives be changed when used as

Nouns ?
6. How is the present participle used in German ?
7. TRANSLATE:

3 o 6,.—SBo roar id)? <Sagt mir, roar ba8 2Itte3 mir
Sin longer Jraum, unb id) bin aufgeroadjt ?
S3in id) ̂ tnroeg au$ 35om 9?emt ? 9?td)t roafjr ?
Qd) roar entfdjfafen unter'nt ^auberbanm
Unb bin erroadjt, itnb tfjr fte t̂ um miĉ  b.cr,
Ste roo^Ibcfanntcn traulic^en ©eftatten ?
3Kir ^nt oon biefen Sonigen unb @d)tad)teu
Unb Srieg^tfjaten nur getraumt—S« luaren
9?ur <Sdjattcn, bie an mir oorubergingen:
!©enn (cbb,aft traumt fid)'̂  mtter btefem ®aum.—
3Btc famet itjr nac^ 9t{)etm8? 3Bte fdm' id) felbft
§ieb,er? 9ite, nie uerfiefe id) !Dom 9?cmt!
®eftel)t mtr'8 offen unb erfreut niein §erj.

8. Write a German composition on the Discovery of
America.

9. Give the Names of all the German authors you
remember.
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1. Translate into English :
1. Obliviscere caedis atque incendiorum. Z. Te fortunae

tuae poenitet. 3. Multi mihi sunt libri. 4. Vir puero li-
brum dedit. 5. Finem labori nox attulit. 6. Caesari
omnia erant agenda. 7. Legatus equitatum auxilio Caesari
miserat. 8. Pilius patri est siinilis. 9. Vir ille grammati-
cam nos docebat. 10. Turris pedes ducentos alta est. 11'.
Oculis videmus, auribus audiinus.

~. Give the rule for the case of each noun and pronoun
used in the foregoing sentences.

3. Translate into Latin :
1. It is (the part) of a judge to hear patiently. 2. I am

ashamed of my fault. 3. I will consult my brother. 4. You
have declared war against me. 5. Who taught you music ?
6. The soldiers are said to have been brave. 7. I think that
the mind of man is immortal. 8. They have need of a
guide. 9. The soldier was killed by a javelin. 10. After
he had heard these things, he led his army to the banks of
the river.

4. Give the principal parts, active and passive, of dedit,
attulit, agenda erant, miserat, docebat, videmus, audimus.

5. Translate:
Ea res est Helvetiis enuntiata. Orgetorigem ex vinculis

causam dicere coegerunt. Damnatum poenam sequi oporte-
bat, ut igni cremaretur.

6. Dispose of poenam, and of damnatum.

7. Give the principal parts of enuntiata est, dicere, sequi.
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8. Translate:
His rebus adducti, constituerunt ea quae ad proficiscen-

dum pertinerent comparare.
9. Parse quae.

10. Parse comparare.
11. Translate:
Erant omuino itinera duo, quibus itineribus domo exire

possent; unum per Sequanos, angustum et difficile, inter
montem Juram et flumen Rhodanum; alterum per pro-
vinciam nostram multo faeilius atque expeditius.

12. Com pare faeilius and expeditius.
13. Decline faeilius and expeditius.
14. Give a synopsis of exire in the active voice, indicative

and subjunctive modes.
15. Translate:
Aedui, cum se defendere non possent, legatos ad Caesarem

mittunt, rogatum ausilium.
16. Parse se.
17. Give the rule for the use of rogatum.
18. Translate:
TJbi Caesar certior factus est tres copiarum partcs Helve-

tios transdnxisse, quartam vero partem citra flumen esse, de
tertia vigilia e castris profectus ad earn partem pervenit, quae
nondum transierat.

19. Dispose of Helvetios, partes, partem.
20. With what does profectus agree ?
21. Decline copiarum, partem, flumen, vigilia, castris,

and name the declension to which each belongs.
22. Translate:
His Caesar ita respondit: Sibi minus dubitatiouis dari,

quod eas res, quas commemorassent, memoria teneret. Si
veteris contumeliae oblivisci vellet, niim recentium injuria-
rum memoriam deponere posse ?

•Z'6. What is indirect discourse, and what is its essential
characteristic ?

24. What is denoted by mini ?
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25. Parse contumeliae.
26. Translate:
Ita dies eiroiter quindecini iter fecerunt, uti, inter novissi-

mum hostium agmen et nostrum primum, non amplius
quinis aut senis milibus passraum interesset.

27. What is indicated by the use of quinis and senis f
28. Dispose of passuum.
29. Between what words does inter show the relation ?
SO. Why is interesset in the subjunctive ?.
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L A T H COMPOSITION.

i.
What is the rule for the sequence of tenses ?

Translate into Latm:
Some fathers of families provided by their will that vic-

tims should be led to the Capitol, and vows discharged for
them by their heirs, because they had left Augustus alive.

Few have been found who have exposed their lives to the
weapons of the enemy, with no reward in view.

Socrates was accustomed to say that all men were suffici-
ently eloquent in that which they understood.

Caesar entertained confident hopes that, when his demands
should be known, it would come to pass that Ariovistus
would desist from his obstinancy.

II.
What is the general use of the subjunctive?

Translate into Latin:
There was a great dispute among the generals, whether

they should defend themselves by their walls, or should meet
the enemy, and engage in battle.

Grant, indeed, that those things are good things which
are so esteemed,—honors, riches, pleasures and the rest,—yet
even in the enjoyment of these, immoderate joy is unseemly.

So live with an inferior as you would wish a superior to
live with you.

What can seem great to him in human affairs, to whom
all eternity and the magnitude of the whole universe is
known.
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III.
In the protasis of conditional clauses, what expresses the

non-existence of the action or state supposed ? What im-
plies the real or possible existence of the action or state
supposed ?

Translate into Latin:

These things seem ridiculous to you, because you are not
present, which, if you were to see, you could not help
weeping.

There is the greatest accuracy of information in the senses,
if they are sound, and all things are removed which hinder
and obstruct.

If a good reputation is better than riches, and money is
so eagerly desired, how much more ought glory to be desired.

Arms are of little value abroad, unless there is prudent
management at home.

IV.
How is purpose, object or result usually expressed ?

Translate into Latin:
It is a custom of mankind, that they are unwilling that

the same person should excel in many things.
Hannibal so united his troops by a sort of bond, that no

mutiny existed either among themselves or against their
general.

It happens, somehow or other, that, if any fault is com-
mitted, we perceive it more readily in others than in ourselves.

This is a common vice in great and free states, that envy
is an attendant on glory, and that they willingly detract
from those whom they perceive to be too eminent.
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I.

Give the genitive singular of daphne, vir, filius, Athos,
poema, apex, aries, ebur, mare, mus, sns, caro, Carthago,
basis, Daphnis, nix, far, jecur, hepar, domus, vern, meridies,
uter, pnter, iens, dives, idem, iste, quidam, unusquisqne;
the dative singular of onager, Orpheus, ops, comes, nomen,
tigris, Dido, rhus, onyx, lacus, nullus, atrox, melius, hie,
aliquis; the accusative singular of cometes, Delos, turns,
sitis, bo3, Agamemnon, basis, nais, equester, alius, plus, ille,
illic, quisquis; the vocative singular of Aeneas, meus, Or-
pheus; the ablative singular of buris, fames, Siniuis, domus,
res, levis, carior; the genitive plural of auceps, ops, nnbes,
volucer, manus, vetus; the ablative plural of liberta, opus,
bos, sus, partus, quidam.

H.

Give the comparative of felix, idoneus, malus, frugi, malev-
olus, care, secus; the superlative of hebes, hnmilis, miser,
male, parum; the fifth five cardinals; the third five ordi-
nals; the fourth five distributives; the second ten numeral
adverbs; the principal parts of juvo, poto, mordeo, gaudeo,
tondeo, tango, pello, fallo, sisto, cerno, pasco, sterno, nosco,
volvo, queror, ulciscor, fero; the synopsis of volo, in the
second person singular; the synopsis of edo, in the third
person plural, passive; the imperative present, second person
singular, active and passive, of amo, moneo, tego, audio
facio; the present, future and perfect infinitives of miror'
vereor, sequor, potior. '
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How is the source or material expressed in Latin ? qual-
ity ? the charge or penalty? the purpose or end ? the agent
of a passive verb? the degree of difference? the price of
a thing? the place where? time how long? the place to
which ? the agent of the participle in dus ?

By what cases respectively are these words followed:
avidus, condemno, poenitet, interest, miserior, parco, occur-
ro, sub, proximus, doceo, fruor, noceo, usus signifying need,
celo (conceal), licet, nubo, maledico, prope, clam, postridie?

In indirect discourse, how is the main proposition ex-
pressed ? the imperative ? When do relative clauses take
the subjunctive ? In how many ways may a purpose be
expressed in Latin ? Give examples.

IV.

Ita mobilitatem equitum, stabilitatem peditum in proeliis
praestant, ac tantum usu quotidiano et exercitatione effici-
unt, uti in declivi ac praecipiti loco, incitatos equos sustinere,
et brevi moderari ac flectere, et per temonen percunvre,
et in jug<> insistere, et inde se in currns citissimo ivcipere
consuerint.

Itaque, evocatis ad se undlque mercaforibns, neqiic quanta
esset insulae magnitudo, neque quae aut quantae nationes
incolerent, neque quern usum belli haheivnt aut quibus
institutis uterentnr, neque qui essent ad majorum navium
multitudinem idouei portus, reperire potenih

Quin etiam jumentis, quibus maxime Galli delectantur.
quaeque impenso parant pretio, Germani importatis his non
utuntur; sed quae sunt apud eos nata, prava atque deformia,
haec quotidiana exercitatione, summi utsint laboris, efficiunt-

Itaque Titum Labienum legatum in Treviros, qui proximi
flumini Rheno sunt, cum equitatu mittit. Huic mandat,
Remos reliquosque Belgas adeat atque in officio contineat,
Germanosque, qni auxilio a Belgis arcessiti dicebantur, si
per vim navibus flumen transire conentur, prohibeat.
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Quum per eorum fines triduum iter f'ecisser, inveniebat ex
captivis, Sabim flumen ab castris suis non amplius milia
passuum decem abesse: trans id flumen omnes Nervios con-
sedisse, adventumque ibi Romanorum exspectare uua cum
Atrebatibus et Veromanduis, finitimis suis: (nam his utris-
que perduaserant, uti eandem belli fortunam experirentur:)
exspectari etiam ab his Aduatucorum copias, atque esse in
itinere: muligies, quique per aetatem ad pugnam iuutiles
viderentutr, in eum locum conjecisse, quo propter paludes
exercitui aditus non esset.

Give the rule for the mood of consuerint; haberent;
prohibeat; fecisset; viderentur.

Give the rule for the case of usu ; mercatoribus; insti-
tutis; pretio; Remos; auxilio; passuum.

Give a short account of the life of Caesar.
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1. State briefly (a) what you have learned about
the question of the authorship of the Homeric
poems, and (b) the estimation in which they were
held by the Greeks themselves who lived after
Homer.

2. State your opinion of the influence of those
poems upon the literature {a) of the Greeks, and
(b) of the Romans, and (c) upon the poetry and
fiction of our own language.

3. State any difference you have found in respect
to Homer's hexameters as compared with those of
Virgil, especially in respect to (a) synalaepha, and
(b) the quantity of final long vowels and diphthongs
before other vowels.

4. SCAN :

'&C dr] Tood' iusxd a<ftv lxjj/36/oc dXyea retyu,
Obvzx1 iycb xoupyc Xpuar/idoc dyM' faotva
Oux idslov dszaaOac, im noXb j3uu/io/xa uuzrjv
Oi'xoi Zxetv. h'ai rdp f>a KloratfivrjOTfrrfi TtpofiefiouXa.

5. T R A N S L A T E :

Tic r ' dp aipcos. dzcw ipcdi suvfyxs
ATJTOUC xai Jib; uloc. 6 yap ^aady xoXco&eic,
vouaov dva azpaxbv Upas, xaxyv, dUxovro de Xaoi,
ouvexa TOU Xpuatjv ijTip:^ dprjrrjpa
•Aid 6 yap fr&e «?0«c iK'c ^ a f 'AX

wc re duyarpa, tpipcov T' dnepuo?
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XPu°e<f> <^« axr^rjHo, xai iliaaero ndvraz 'A^atui;,

'Azpeida de fidhaza Sow. xoap^zopt iaCov

6. TRANSLATE :

"Hzoi 5r &,- £i7tan> xaz' dp £'£ero zolat <J' Aviary
Kdtyaz Oso-opidyz, ououo-6/cui^ 6/ dpioroc; •
oc j,d/j zd r ' iouza, zd z1 iooopwa, TZ(>6 T' ibvza,
xai urjeaa' ityjjaaz' 'Aiatmv *Ihov dam,
fy dca nuvzoowrp, zrjv o\ Trope 0oq3o; 'AnoXXiov -
0 otpiv liMpfiouiwu dyoprjaazo xai neziscnsv •

7- TRANSLATE :

O'i [xkv snecz" duapduzsz ini-hou 5y/,d xiXeu&a •
Aao'uz 8' 'Arfteidyc d~o?,up:aiuea&ac ducuyeu.
01 3' drrefofiaivovzo, xai el; &)M Xuftar ifJaMof •
if/Sov d' 'Aizolhovt zelr^aaac kxazoppaz
zaupwu ifi aijrdiu Ttapd #2V SLXO; dzpoyizoco •
xvioaij d" obpavbu IXVJ, kkeooo/ieua ~ipi xanuw.

8. TRANSLATE :

°i?C <fdzo- peidyaev dk &ed huxd/Leuot; "Hprj-
[tsc8yaaaa dk xacdbz idesazo yjztpi xbne)lov.
abzdp 6 zdtz dl'/Moi &eolz, ivdiqca nuaiv
luvoyoee, jXuxb i/ixrap dizb xpqzrjpoz dtpuaacuu.
dafieoroz 3' dp li*wpzo yskmz paxdpeaac feotaiv,
w; i'dov "Hyaiazov did dwfiara noinwjovza.

g. Give the theme and the stem of ipidi, state how
the former was obtained from the latter, and give
both forms ot the ace. sing., explaining the laws of
euphony that developed them.

10. From what is vr)eoa\ where made, and what
are the grammatical terms to designate its form as
here found ?

11. From what is <?/«, what its root, what the
Latin form of the root, what in the latter form
corresponds to the spiritus in the Greek, and what
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preposition can you name in each of these languages
having the same correspondence, and how do you
account for our having the verb save, but the noun
salvation (as if from salve), instead of savation ?

12. Distinction of meaning between fiecddw and
yeMco ? Derivation and etymon of asbestos, apollyon,
apothecary and metamorphosis ?
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1. You may give an outline of the subjects presented.
2. What qualities of style belong to diction ?
3. What qualities of style belong to sentences ?
4. Name the three special divisions of style pertaining

to discourse.
5. Use discover and invent with precision; only and

alone; sufficient and enough ; effect and affect.
6. Give names to express: "occurring exactly at the

same time;" "living about the same time;" "the power of
not being pierced;" " in the act of recovering from illness."

7. What is the principle of suspense? How caused ?
8. What are the most obvious violations of perspicuity ?
9. By what faults is the strength of a sentence lessened ?

10. How is the strength of a sentence promoted ?
11. How is emphasis secured ?
12. Describe the character of the epic poem. Name

principal poems of this class.
13. Define wit. Name prominent humorists.
14. Name the principal writers of hymns.
15. Scan:

Fair daffodils, we weep to see
You haste away so soon.

Who is he that cometh
Like an honored guest.

There was a gay maiden lived down by the mill.
Ferry me over the ferry.

I will go to my tentland lie down in despair.

Name the variety of foot in each line.
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16. Yon may furnish an example of each of the twelve
most common figures of Rhetoric.

17. Give u list of poets, novelists, historians, essayists
and editors.

18. Point out the faults in the following:
He not only gave me advice but also help.
He was elected, but only was seen twice in the House.
He by no means despaired of seeing her come out of the

cloud which now covered her with a meek and grateful
heart.

He must endure the follies of others who will have their
kindness.

As we walked through the streets whose sides were lined
with maple trees whose leaves were just changing their
color, we wondered whose taste had planted the town.

19. Correct:
I set out upon the road which my brother had taken with

four post-horses.
The ocean is the great reservoir for receiving the waters

of rivers.
What a pity it is that even the best shouldi «peak to onr

understanding so seldom.

W. It was a practice which no one knew the origin of.
The wonderful invention of Homer is what principally

strikes us, on whatever side we contemplate him.
The writings of Webster are written with great strength

and perspicuity.
Pope professed to have learned his poetry from Dryden,

whom, whenever an opportunity presented itself, he praised
through the whole period of his existence with a liberality
which never varied; and perhaps his character may receive
some illustration if a comparison be instituted between him
and the man whose pupil he was.
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1. What is meant by the terms positive and negative as
applied to quantity?

2. How is a negative quantity indicated ?

3. What is the relative value of negative quantities ?

4. To what is a quantity having a negative exponent
equal ?

5. Prove your answer.
x—* v—* z—'

6 . In — i change the negative exponents to positive.
a

7. When will a negative result be obtained from the
solution of a problem?

8. Express, with terms, six symbols of relation.
9. Give the meaning of each.
10. How are coefficients formed ? How exponents ?

Instance each.

11. Write the square root of the fraction b divided by
the third power of a plus x, plus the fraction c divided by
a—x equals the 4th root of the fraction 4 times the product
of b and c divided by a square minus x square.

12. What is the root of a qnantity ?

13. Name the methods of expressing any root.

14. How do you raise a radical to a power whose expo-
nent is the index of the root?

15. Name the combination of terms in a binomial cube.
10. Find the factors of x°—y6.

17. What simple principles underlie the rule for finding
the G. C D . ? 8
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IS. Of what factors is the G. C. D. composed ?

1-'. What factors are not found in it ?

20. What factors must the L. ('. M. contain ? Find the

L. C. M. of fitfm*—am2— 1 and Sflftn'+Sowi2—2.

21. Interpret the forms - . ^ and °-
o oo o

•-'2. Expand (ia-3bf.

23. Write a surd. An imaginary root.

24. What formula does the problem of the couriers es-
tablish ? Apply this formula to the solution of the problem :
Two men were traveling on the same road to Bath ; A at
the rate of a miles per hour, and B at the rate of b miles
per hour. At 6 o'clock A was m miles from Bath, and at
10 o'clock B was at a point n miles from Bath. Find the
time when A passed B upon the road.

5
25. Rationalize TT=—~T7=

26. Simplify —77^
3v72 3u

27. Divide J-2cfi+J by
28. Find the value of a;: ^ +

29. There is a number consisting of two digits; the
number is eqnal to three times the sum of its digits; but if
the number be multiplied by three, the product equals the
square of the sum of its digits.

30. Three masons, A. B and C, are to build a wall; A
and B jointly can build the wall in 12 days; B and C can
build it in 20 days; A and C in 15 days. How many days
would each require to build the wall, and in what time will
they finish it if they all work together ?

HONORARY.

A and B start from opposite points and travel toward
each other; A at the rate of 3 miles an hour, and B at the
rate of 4 miles an hour. At the same time C sets out with
A, and travels at the rate of 5 miles an hour; after meeting
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1;
B, he turns back and travels until he meets A; he then :

finds that the whole time* elapsed since starting is 10 hours.
How far apart were A and B at the beginning.

A and B run a.mile. First A gives B a start of 44 yards
and beats him by 5Lseconds; at the second heat A gives B
a start of 1 minute aud 15 seconds, and is beaten by 88
yards. In what time can each run a,mile?

A geueral arranging his troops in the form of a solid
square finds be has '£1 men over; but attempting to add 1
man to each side of the square, finds he wants 200 men to
fill up the square. Required, the number of men in a side
at first, and the whole number of troops.
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I.
If a circle be described about a triangle, prove that the

rectangle measured by two sides of the triangle is equivalent
to the rectangle measured by the perpendicular let fall on
the third side, and the diameter of the circumscribing circle.

Prove that the rectangle measured by the two diagonals of
any quadrilateral inscribed in a circle, is equivalent to the
sum of the two rectangles measured by the opposite sides of
the quadrilateral.

Prove that the sums of the opposite sides of a quadrilat-
eral circumscribing a circle are equal.

II.
How will you bisect a given angle ?
From a given point, how will you draw a line parallel to a

given line ?
How will you inscribe a regular hexagon in a circle '!
How will you construct a square that shall be equivalent

to the difference of two given squares?

III.
Given, the radius of a circle unity, to find the areas of

regular inscribed and circumscribed hexagons.
Given, the chord of any arc, to find the chord of one-half

that arc, the radius of the circle being unity.
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Two chords on opposite sides of the center of a circle are
parallel, and one of them has a length of HO and the other
of 16 feet, the distance between them being 18 feet. What
is the diameter ?

If we assume the diameter of the earth to be 7,956 miles,
and the eye of an observer be 40 feet above the level of the
sea, how far distant will an object be that is just visible on
the earth's surface ?

IV
Define a diedral angle, a triedral angle, a polydral angle.
What will determine the position of a plane ?
Prove that if two lines are parallel, they will be equally

inclined to a given plane.
Prove that if two straight lines be drawn in any direction

through parallel planes, the planes will cut the lines pro-
portionally.

Prove that any one of the three plane angles bounding a
triedral angle is less than the sum of the other two.
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1. A merchant, having bought a bill of goods, is offered
the choice between paying the face, $r>i>0, in fiO days, or
paying cash at a discount of 3% ; which will be more profit-
able for him, money being worth 10$ ?

2. Wishing to borrow 11000 of a Southern bank that is
discounting paper at 8#, I give my note for $975, payable
in 60 days; how much more will make up the required
amount ?

3. Kequired, the difference between the present worth
and the proceeds of $500, due 4 years 2 months hence,
at &i '!

4. What is the face of a note at 90 days, the proceeds of
which, when discounted at 6$ at a bank, are 443.02| ?

5. What will be the cost of a sight draft on Philadelphia
for $5.50 at f$ premium, and of a 30-day draft for $2000 at
\% premium ?

<i. I received a draft for $50, which cost £•# to get it
cashed ; what should have been the face, that I might have
realized $50 ?

7. A man bought a house and lot for $5000 on the 1st of
March, agreeing to pay $1250 down, $12C0 on the 18th of
May, $1250 on the 3d or July, and 81250 on the 2d of Oc-
tober. On further consideration lie decides to make but one
payment; when will it be due ?

8. Mr. Henry borrowed $250 for 30 days and $540 for 50
days; at the end of 24 days he paid $300, and in 40 days he
paid $200; how long after the equated time bhould the bal-
ance be paid ?
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9. Mr. Green owes me the following notes: One for
$400, due July 5th; one for $250, due Sept. 1st; one for
$850, due Oct. 20th. I wish to exchange them for two notes
of $750 each, one to fall due on May 1st; when should the
other fall due ?

10. Three persons enter into a partnership with a capital
of 84200; A puts in $5 as often as B $7 and C $9; their
annual gain is equal to A's stock; how much is each part-
ner's gain ?

11. A and B form a partnership, each putting in $5000;
at the end of three months A draws out $1500 and B $500,
and each draws the same sum at the end of six months; at
the end of nine months A draws out $1000 and B $1000; at
the end of the year they dissolve partnership with a remain-
ing capital of $2100 ; how must they divide it ?

12. The joint stock of a company was *5400, which was
doubled at the end of the year. A puts in £ for f of a year,
B f for £ of a year, and C the remainder for one year. How
much is each one's share of the entire stock at the end of
the year ?

13. A, B and C engage in manufacturing shoes. A puts
in $1920 for (J months, B a sum not specified for 12 months,
and C $1280 for a time not specified. A receives $2400 for
his stock and profits, B $4800 for his, and C $2080. Ee-
quired, B's stock and C's time.

14. A speculator invests $2120 in grain, including 4^ for
commission and 2$ for freight, then sells the grain at 20$
advance on the cost price for a note at 60 days, which he
gets discounted at a bank at 6$, and repeats this operation
every 10 days; how much will his gains amount to in a
month, if he invests the whole proceeds each time.

15. A grocer offers to take a young man in partnership
on condition that if he advances $2000 he will allow him
$620 per annum for his services and the use of his money,
but if he advances $3000, he will allow him $680; what was
the salary and what the per cent, offered for the use of the
money ?
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ENGLISH LITERATURE.

1. What tribes formed the basis of the English race ?
2. Whence did they come to Britain ?
3. At what time ?
4. What was the manner of their occupation of the island ?
5. What were the results of it,?
6. What became of the Celts who were displaced by

these tribes ?
7. What poetical production of the Anglo-Saxon period

is said to have suggested to Milton the subject of his great
epic poem'!

8. What facts are there to uphold this supposition ?
9. Give a sketch of the plan of the Canterbury Tales.
10. From whom is the idea of the plan said to have been

borrowed ?
11. In what respects is Chaucer's plan an improvement

on the oiiginal ?
12. What excellence in making a pilgrimage its basis?
13. How many tales was each pilgrim to relate ?
14. How many are related ?
15. How many of these are in prose ?
16. Which is regarded as the best of the tales ?
17. Give a brief account of the origin of the English

drama.
18. Describe the condition of the theatre and its stage

settings in the time of Shakespeare.
11). How many plays are usually ascribed to Shakespeare ?
20. Into what classes are they generally divided ?
21. What division does the text book make ?
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22. Why is this division better than the usual one?
23. What will account for the difference in the various

texts of the plays ?
24. To whom else have these plays been ascribed ?
25. Upon what grounds?
26. What reasons can yon give for not accepting this

theory ?
27. Over what period of time does the Elizabethan age

extend ?
28. Name eight of the noted writers of that age.
29. Into what periods is the literary career of Milton

divided 'i
30. Name the productions belonging to each period.
31. Give a general outline of the plan of Paradise Lost?
22. What is the versification of the poem ?
33. In the poems of which period did Milton employ

rhyme ?
34. What change of opinion, if any, did he undergo

regarding its use ?
35. Name the poets belonging to the artificial school.
36. Name those belonging to the Romantic school...
37. What are some of the characteristics of these two

schools ?
3S. Name the poets of the Lake school.
39. To what century does this school belong?
40. Give some of the Characteristics of the poetry of this

school.

HONORARY.

Write a brief essay upon any subject you choose connected
with English Literature.
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COMPOSITION AND ELOCUTION.
FIRST YEAR.

1-4. Under what four heads may all the parts of a letter
be comprised ?

5-8. Give principle directions regarding the correct form
of each.

9-12. Mention four things that should be avoided in
writing the body of a letter.

13. How should a letter of introduction be written and
sent?

14. Write a letter of application for some situation.
15. What is a Circumlocution ?
16-18. Give a circumlocution for the word clouds; for

sleep; for Mrs. Partington.
19-21. Change the form of each of the following sentences

so as to use a different preposition, while expressing the same
idea: It agrees with my wishes. I confide in his honesty.
This act derogates from his character.

22-24 Change the following into equivalent negatives:
She is handsome. It is probable. The mystery was soon
solved.

25-26. In the following, change the form of discourse
from direct to indirect:

" Brothers and sisters, little maid,
How many may you be ?"

" How many ? Seven in all," she said,
And wondering looked at me.

27. What is a Period ?
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28-30. Change the following sentences into periods:
There is a mixture of good and evil in every human char-

acter and transaction.
A history that does not serve this purpose would be use-

less, though it may be filled with battles and commotions.
The crow would not have had to mourn the consequences

of her silly vanity when too late, had she not lent a willing
ear to the artful insinuations of the fox.

31-37. Write the feminine forms of the following nouns:
actor, shepherd, duke, marquis, czar, sultan, executor.

38-43. Note six cases in punctuation in whicli the
comma is required.

-.4—4:i. Illustrate each.
50-51. What pauses are used after the words introducing

a quotation ?
52-53. When is each appropriately used ?
54-63. Punctuate the following sentences:
(a.) They in their turn stared at him and Master Bardell

in his turn stared at everybody
(b.) How madly have I spoken
(c.) I must inquire into the affair and if And if inter-

rupted the farmer
(d.) The Cyprians asked me why I wept
(e.) Straws lie upon the surface but pearls lie at the

bottom.
(f.) Avoid evil doers in such society an honest man may

become ashamed of himself
(g.) Shall a man obtain the favor of Heaven by impiety

by murder by falsehood
(h.) He was witty learned industrious everything but

honest
(i.) Virgil the chief poet among the Romans was fond of

rural life
(j.) The poet Shakespeare is now considered the greatest

of writers ancient or modern
64-76. Correct the following sentences:
(a.) A wise man avoids the showing any excellence in

trifles.
(b.) We expected that he would have arrived last night.
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(c.) The lady was the first who called.
(d.) 0 fairest flower! no sooner blown but blasted.
(e.) The opinion was more universal than was at first

believed.
(f.) The nice apples are on the fartherest limb.
(g.) As far as I am able to judge, the book is well written.
(h.) Let this be divided between the three.
(i.) The work is very inferior from what I expected; I

am disappointed of it.
(j.) The boy was rewarded for his studying so diligently.
(k.) He jumped to his feet; but nothing could be seen

but the rippling water; but presently he saw a canoe.
(1.) The fact is, the rules of emphasis come in, in inter-

ruption of your supposed law.
(m.) A man of his sense should have a higher sense of

honor.
77-88. Indicate the pronunciation of the following words:

piquant, national, irrefutable, patron, overt, often, learned,
literati, jocund, preface, juvenile, plebeian.

89-93. What can you say of the purpose and proper use
of pauses and suspensive quantity in reading?

94-95. What was Milton's great work ? Gibbon's ?
90-98. Give the names of three American historians.
99-100. What are the literary characteristics of Goldsmith ?
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1. What was the influence of Rome upon the Celtic race?
2. Name the Germanic tribes which settled in Gaul,

Spain, and England, respectively.
3. When was Italy invaded by the Lombards '•
4. Name two great Mayors of the Palace, and state for

what each was noted.
b. What countries were subdued by the Saracens previ-_

ous to their invasion of Europe f
0. Give a sketch of the career of Charlemagne.
7. What is meant by feudalism, and how did this system

spread through the countries into which it was introduced?
8. What was the origin of the temporal power of the pope ?
9. Name the leaders, the date, and the result of each of

the first three crusades.
10. Give the good and the bad side of the institution of

chivalry.
11. What change in the languages of western Europe

was going on during the Dark Ages ?
12. What was the purpose of the Hanseatic league? of

the Lombard league ?
13. What are sumptuary laws ?
14. Name the different lines of emperors ruling Germany

from the end of the Carlovingian rule to the close of the
Middle Ages.

15. When was Hugh Capet made king of France ?
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16. What was the origin of the Hundred Years' War
between France and England, and how was it ended ?

17. What was the beginning of the English House of
Commons ?

18. What is meant by the War of the Roses i
19. What was the extent of the territory of Venice in the

fifteenth century?
20. When were the Moors finally driven from Spain ?
21. How had the power of the Ottoman Turks extended

previous to the taking of Constantinople ?
22. When and by whom was the sea route to India

finally opened up ?
23. What is meant by a centralized monarchy ?
24. How did a feudal differ from a standing army ?
25. What was the immediate cause of the outbreak of

opposition to the Catholic Church in the sixteenth century'(
26. What was the course of Maurice of Saxony in the

war that followed '!
27. When was the Diet of Augsburg held, and what was

its result ?
28. Give an account of the growth of the differences

between the English people and the Church of Rome in the
time of Henry VIII.

29. What was the cause of the war between Spain and
the Netherlands, how did it end, and when ?

30. Who was the first king of the house of Bourbon, and
what was the effect of his reign ?

31. What was the purpose of the Supremacy Bill and
the Act of Uniformity ?

32. What was the reason of the execution of Mary, Queen
of Scots ?

33. What contrast exists between the Tudors and the
Stuarts.

34. Give a sketch of the career of Cromwell.
-35. What brought about the Revolution of 1688 ?
36. State the cause and the result of the Thirty Years'

War.
37. What comparison may be made between Richelieu

and Wolsey ?
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3S. Give an account of the war of Louis XIV. against
Holland.

39. How did the Bourbon family obtain the Spanish
throne?

40. What was the character of the seventeenth century ?
41. When and how did the House of Brunswick come to

the English throne?
•±•1. What important events took place in America dur-

ing the early part of the reign of George III. ?
43. Give a sketch of the career of Frederick the Great.
44. What was accomplished by Peter the Great?
45. What was the effect of the American war upon

France ?
46. What action was taken by the Tiers E'tat after the

election of the deputies to the States General?
47. What period is known as the Eeign of Terror?
48. What was the general influence of the French

Revolution ?
49. What contest for power took place at the beginning

of the Directory ?
50. What is the characteristic of the literature of the

eighteeath century ?
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NATURAL PHILOSOPHY,

1. What is sound ?
2. To what is pitch in sound due ?
3. What is the relation of one musical tone to another,

when the former is caused by one-half as rapid vibrations as
the latter ?

4. In what manner is an echo occasioned ?
5. Why are the equatorial portions of the earth warmer

than the polar ?
6. Name the processes by which heat is communicated

in solids, liquids and fluids.
7. By what process does the heat of the sun reach the

earth ?
8. To what is the non-conductivity of heat, by fibrous sub-

stances, such as furs, woolens, feathers, etc., principally due ?
9. Why is a dark coat warmer than a light colored one

in the sunlight ?
10. In what important particular does a low pressure

differ from a high pressure steam engine ?
11. Explain why moisture often accumulates on the sur-

face of an ice-water pitcher during the summer.
12. Light, according to the undulatory theory, is a sensa-

tion occasioned in what manner?
13. What effect has a concave mirror upon parallel rays

of light ?
14. Why does an oar when partly immersed, in a slant-

ing direction, into water, appear to be broken at the point
of immersion ?

15. Name the kind of a lens you would select for a burn-
ing glass ?

l'i. Name the colors of the prismatic spectrum in the
order of their refrangibility.
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17. What its the difference between red and violet accord-
ing to the undulatory theory of light?

18. How does the compound differ from the simple
microscope ?

19. What distinction do you make between a reflecting
and a refracting telescope ?

20. If a piece of glass or some resinous substance be
rubbed, what property will be acquired by it?

21. State the general law of electrical attraction and
repulsion.

22. When is a body positively electrified, according to
Dr. Franklin's theory ?

23. From the followihg named substances select the elec-
trical conductors: gum shellac, platinum, water, gutta-
percha, silver, charcoal and the human body.

24. Draw a diagram illustrating the electrical induction
occasioned by a positively electrified body when brought
near one non-electrified.

25. Why, in working the frictional electrical machine, is
it necessary to have the rubbers in electrical communication
with the earth ?

26. In charging the Leyden jar with positive electricity,
by what process does the outer surface become electrified ?
State its electrieal condition.

27. What is the ordinary electrical condition «f e

atmosphere ?
28. When, where and by whom was lightning demon-

strated to be an electrical phenomenon ?
29. Why need we fear no harm from a flash of lightning

after we have heard the thunder ?
30. What is the cause of the aurora borealis ?
31. State two other names by which chemical electricity

is designated.
32-33. Describe the two methods in regard to which

inventors are experimenting with the electric light.
34. What is thermo electricity ?
35. What important property does the natural magnet

36. What are the poles of a magnet 'i In what position
will a magnet, freely suspended, rest ?
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37. Which pole of one magnet is attracted by the north
pole of another ?

33. How may you form two magnets out of one 1
39. If the head of a nail be brought near to the south

pole of a magnet, what polarity will be acquired by the head
and what by the point of the nail ?

40. What part of a circle is a point of the eompass ?
41. Why will not the dipping needle dip at the magnetic

equator'!
-i'i. What is an eleetro magnet ?
43. The flash of a cannon was heard, and 15 seconds

thereafter the sound, was heard ; at what distaTice from the
hearer was the cannon ?

44. At what distance was a flash of lightning, when the
flash was seen 5 seconds before the thunder was heard ?

45. How long after a sudden shout will an echo be
returned from a high wall 2240 feet distant ?

4(J. A certain musical string vibrates 256 times in one
second ; how many times must it vibrate to produce the
oetave above ?

47. Fifty degrees centigrade thermometer will correspond
to what temperature of the Reaumur?

4S. On the supposition that tbe earth is three times as
far from the sun as the planet Mercury, how many times
warmer is it at the latter named planet than at the former ?

49'. A. is reading at a distance of one yard from a lamp
light, and B> at a distance of two yards from the same light.
How much more Tight does A. receive than B. ?

50. If a piece of iron, at a distance of one-hundredth of
an inch from a magnet, be attracted with a force of one
ounce, with what forcu will it be attracted at a distance of
one-fiftieth, of an inch '!

H O N O R A R Y .

1. Sixty-eight degrees Fahrenheit's thermometer corre-
sponds to what degree Centigrade ?

2. Forty degrees Reaumur's thermometer corresponds to
what deegree Fahrenheit ?

3. State and illustrate the law of sines for the refraction
of light.

4 Illustrate the course of a ray of light when passing
into, through and out, of a prism.
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1. Of what does geology treat?
2. Why are rocks containing quartz so enduring ?
3. The mineral calcite enters into the formation of what

kind of rocks ?
4. How does pyrite differ, chemically, from chalcopyrite ?
5-7. In what manner were the following kinds of rocks

made ? Sandstone, conglomerate, and shale.
8. Name the three kinds of rocks formed from the com-

bination of quartz, feldspar and mica.
9. What rocks underlie the stratified ? State the manner

of their formation.
10-11. State two other names by which the stratified

rocks are called; and the reasons for these names.
12. How does marble differ from ordinary limestone ?
13. The animal relics that have contributed the most to

limestone formations, are what ?
14. What are diatomfs; and what rocks have they been

instrumental in forming?
15. What are the two ways in which running water is ,

performing geological work ?
16. In what manner are volcanic mountains formed ?
17. What is the valley of the Mississippi, and how was it

formed ?

18. Describe the process by which a cation is formed.
19. How have the great mountain chains of the earth

been formed ?
20. How was the heat for the metamorphism of the rocks

occasioned ?

21. Why are not all stratified rocks conformable strata ?
22. What time does historical geology comprise ?
23. Enumerate the four grand sections of historical

geology.
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24. Enumerate the sub-kingdoms of animal life, classi-
fied as invertebrates.

25. The first condition of the earth about which geology
gives any hint was what?

26. What geological evidence have we that the earth was
at one time entirely covered with water?

27. Describe the form of North America at the close of
archsean time.

28. Why are archaean rocks mostly metamorphic?
29. How have geologists been able to determine that the

Adirondacks are the oldest mountains of North America?
30. Why do we infer from the existence of archasan lime-

stone that animals were living during that age ?
31. What is believed to have been the first kind of vege-

table life?
31. Name the order in which the sub-kingdoms of

animal life appeared on the earth ?
33. During what geological age did vertebrates make

their first appearance ? And in what respect did they differ
from most modern vertebrates ?

34. Where does the carboniferous age belong in historical
geology ?

35. Why is more anthracite than bituminous coal found
in mountainous regions than elsewhere?

36. What are amphibians and what type of animal life
did they introduce?

37. Name the two ages and the three sub-divisions of
Cenozoic time.

38. What were the first mammals? Name a modern
representative.

39. What is believed to have occasioned the cold of the
Glacial period ?

40. To what extent did the glaciers cover North Amer-
ica?

41. How may the direction of glacial movement be
determined ?

42. What physical cause terminated the existence of the
glaciers of the glacial period ?
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43. What evidence have we in this locality of glacial

work?
44. When the brute mammals reach their maximum iu

numbers and size ?
45. What evidence have we for believing that man was

in existence at the close of the glacial period ?
46. What do the oldest remains of man lead ns to infer

in regard to his physical development ?
47. What does geology teach us in regard to the age of

the earth ?
48. Geology teaches us what iu regard to the general

progress of life from its beginning to the present time?
49. What are the probabilities for the existence of species

of animal life, more highly developed than man?

50. What is the stone age of man ?
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PHYSIOLOGY AND HYGIENE.

1. To what are the hardness and elasticity of the bones
respectively dne ?

2. Which of the bones of the body are hollow ; and what
is the mechanical advantage gained thereby?

3. Of what advantage are the curvatures of the spinal
column ?

4. Describe the functions of the muscles.
5. The hip joint is an example of what kind of a joint ?
6. In order that exercise may be the most beneficial how

should it be taken ?
7. What is food ?
8. Name the three most abundant, inorganic substances

of the food.
9. Name the organic ingredients of the food.
10. Which of the food ingredients are decomposed in the

interior of the body ?
.11. What substances will Convert oil into au emulsion ?
12. Of what use is the adipose tissue in the body ?
13. Name the ingredients of the food for which the fol-

lowing substances are valuable: rice, eggs, cheese and butter.
14. Why is milk such a valuable article of food '!
15. What is the object of digestion ?
16. State the function of the stomach in the digestion of

the food.
17. Where and by what is starch digested?
18. What is the function of the pancreatic gland ?
19. By what is the food absorbed ?
20. What becomes of the digestive fluids during the

digestion and absorption of the food ?
21. State the two functions of the liver.
22. Name the ingredients of the blood.
23. What, must be done when a large artery is wounded ?
24. Through what passages does the air gain admission

to the air vesicles of the lungs ?
25. Name the muscles concerned in the act of inspiration.
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26. How does expired differ from pure air ?
27. What two things are essential to the complete venti-

lation of an apartment 1
28. State the reason why impure air from the lungs is to

be found more abundantly in the lower than the upper part
of a room ?

29. Enumerate the organs for the circulation of the blood.
30. Name and locate the cavities of the heart.
31. Whither does the blood go from the right ventricle?
32. What veins carry arterial blood ?
33. What becomes of the arteries when they arrive at the

different organs of the body ?
34. What is the function of the perspiration ?
35. State whether the gastric juice is a secretion or an

excretion; and give the reason for your statement.
36. By what system is the harmonious action of the

bodily organs secured ?
37. Name the different kinds of nervous filaments in the

nervous system.
38. Paralysis of the lower half of the body would indi-

cate difficulty at what part of the nervous system ?
39. Why does paralysis of one side of the body indicate

injury or disease at the opposite side of the brain ?
40-11. State the two principal functions of the fifth pair

of nerves.
42. How is the pitch of the human voice regulated ?
43. Name and state the function of the largest division

of the human brain.
44. When does a nervous impression become a conscious

sensation ?
45* Over what functions does the sympathetic system of

nerves preside ?
46. Enumerate the special senses.
47. Why are the eyes not to be regarded as two distinct

organs, but as one double organ ?
48. How are sonorous vibrations transmitted from the

tympanum to the oval fenestra of the ear?
49. What is the condition of the skeleton at birth ?
50. State the length of each of the three stages of life

from birth up to the period of the full bodily development.
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1. Give a brief epitome of the subjects narrated in books
3, 4 and 5.

2. What three elements are included in the term accent,
as commonly employed in our own language, and which
one of those elements was signified by the same term, as
used by the Greeks and Romans ?

3. Since this difference in the use of the term accent
constitutes a fundamental difference in the mechanical struc-
ture of ancient and modern verse, why were the first results
of verse making on the modern method called " proses"' ?

4. Where do we find the remains of the earliest attempts
of this kind, in what language have the greatest number
been preserved, and where are they still chanted and read ?

5. How can we trace the origin and progress of rhyme
in this connection, and for what does rhyme seem to have
been a partial compensation ?

6. About what time did Tzetzes of Constantinople make
soms " proses " of this sort in Greek ?

7. {a.) What is the reason that English hexameters do
do not succeed ? (b.) What prevents the successful use of
spondees in English verse ?

8. Scan:
Turn vero ancipiti mentem formidine pressus
Obstupui, steteruntque comae et vox faucibus haesit.
Hnnc Polydorum auri quondam cum pondere magno.

Mark the verse caesuras, and point out the synaloephae and
the echthlipsis.
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0. Translate:
Terra procul vastis colitur Mavovtia campis,

Thmces arant, acri quondam regnata Lycurgo,
Hospitium antiqunm Trojae sociique Penates,
Dum fortuna fuit. Feror hue, et litore curvo
Moenia prima loco, fatis ingressus iniquis,
Aeneadasque meo nomen de nomine fingo.

Sacra Dionaeae matri divisque ferebam
Auspicibus coeptorum operum, superoque nitentem
Coelicolum regi mactabam in litore taurum.
Forte fuit juxta tumulus, quo cornea summo
Yirgulta et densis hastilibus horrida myrtus.

10. Translate:
Oceanum interea surgens Aurora reliquit.

It portis jubare exorto, delecta juventus:
Retia rara, plagae, lato venabula ferro,
Massylique runnt equites et odora canum vis.
Reginam thalamo cunctantem ad limina primi
Poenorum exspectant, ostroque insignis et auro
Stat sonipes ac frena ferox spumantia mandit.

11. Translate:
Est procul in pelago saxum spumantia contra

Litora, quod tumidis submersum tunditur olim
Flnctibus, hiberni condunt ubi sidera Coii;
Tranquillo silet, immotaque attolitur unda
Campus et apricis statio gratissima mergis.
Hie viridem Aeneas frondenti ex ilice metam
Constituit signum nautis pater, unde reverti
Scirent et longos ubi circumflectere cursns.

12. Derive English words in common use from auspex,
colo, dignor, relinquo. ferox, and give the radical force of
each.

14. Derive from the Latin—giving the radical sense of
each—the following English words: ingredient, insignifi-
cant, consonantal, culture, intellect, confuse, audience, egre-
gious, accessible, final.
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CICERO

I.
What was the occasion of the oration pro Arcliia?
When was it delivered ?
Before whom ?
Where ?
In what respects does it differ in its method from orations

as usually delivered in a questio legitima and judicium
publicum ?

II.
Translate: Quaeres a nobis, Grati, cur tantopere hoc

homine delectemur. Qnia suppeditat nobis, ubi et animus
ex hoc forensi strepitu reficiatnr et aures convicio defessae
conqniescant. An tu existimas ant suppetere fiobis posse,
quod quotidie dicamus in tanta varieta+e rernm, nisi animos
nostros doctrina excolamus, aut ferre animos tan tarn posse
contentionem, nisi eos doctrina cadem relaxemus ? Ego
vero fateor me his studiis esse deditum. Ceteros pudeat, si
qui ita se literis abdiderunt, ut niliil possint ex iis neque ad
communem afferre frnctum neque in adspectum lucemque
proferre; me aiitnm quid pudeat, qui tot annos ita vivo,
judices, ut a nullius unquam me tempore aut commodo aut
otium meum abstraxerit aut voluptas avocarit aut denique
somnus retardarit?

What is the subject of suppetere ?
In what construction is ceteros ?
What kind of action docs vivo here express ?
What is the composition of the words abstraxerit, avocarit,

retardarit ?
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III.
Translate: Quam multos scriptores rerum suarum mag-

nus ille Alexander secum liabuisse dicitur! Atque is tamen,
qnum in Sigeo ad Achillis tnmulum adstitisset, " 0 fortun-
ate/'mqu it, "adolescens, qni tuae virtutis Homeium prae-
conem inveneris!" Et vere; nam nisi Ilias ilia exstitisset,
idem tumulus, qui corpus ejus contexerat, nonien etiam
obruisset. Quid? noster hie Magnus, qni cum vircute
fortunam adaequavit, nonne Theophanem Miiylenaeum,
scriptorem rerura suarum, in concione niilitum civitate
donavit, et nostri illL fortes viri, sed rustici ac milites,
dulcedine quadam gloriae commoti, quasi participes ejnsdem
laudis, magno illud clamore approbaverunt ?

In what construction is adolescens ?
What are the principal parts of contexerat ?
What answer does nonne expect 'i
What does illud represent ?

IV.
Give a brief account of the conspiracy which led to the

orations in Catilinam.
What was the immediate cause of the first oration ?
What specKil interest attaches to it?
When was it delivered ?
Where ?
Before whom ?

V.
Translate: Magna diis imrnortalibus habenda est atque

huic ipsi Jovi Statori, antiquissimo cusrodi hujus urbis,
gratia, quod bane tarn tetram, tarn borribilem, tamque in-
festam rei publicae pestem toties jam effugimns. Non est
saepius in uno nomine summa salus periclitanda rei pub-
licae. Quamdiu mihi, consuli designato, Catilina, insidiatus
es, non publico me praesidio, sed privata diligentia defendi.
Quiim proximis comitiis consularibus me consulem in campo
et competitores tuos interficere voluitti, compressi conatus
nefarios tuoe amicorum praesidio et copiis, nullo tumultu
publice concitato: denique, quotiescumque me petisti, per
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me tibi obstiti ; quamquam videbam perniciem meam cum
magna calamitate rei pnblicae esse corijunctam. Nunc jam
aperte rem publicam universam petis: templa deorum
immortalium, tecta urbis, vitam omnium civium, Italiam
[denique] totam ad exitium et vastitatem vocas.

Wliy is Magini the first word in its sentence r1

In what construction is mihi ?
What difference in meaning between universus and omnis?
What figures of rhetoric occur in the last sentence ?

VI.
Translate: Nunc illos, qui in urbe remanserunt, atque

adeo [qui] contra urbis salutem omniumque vestrum, in
urbe a Catilina relicfi snnt, quamquam sunt liostes, tamen,
quia nati snnt cives, monitos eos etiam atqne etiam volo.
Mea lenitas si cui adhuc solutior visa est, hoc exspectavit, ut
id quod latebat, erumperet. Quod re]i<[uum est, jam non
possum oblivisci, meam hanc esse patriam, me horum esse
consulem, mihi ant cum his vivendum ant pro his esse
moriendnm. Knllus est portis custos, nullus insidiator
viae : si qui exire volnnt, connivere possum. Qui vero se in
urbe commoverit, cnjus ego non modo factnm, sed ince])tum
ullnm conatumve contra patriam deprehendero, sentiet in
hac urbe esse consules vigilantes, esse egregios magistratus,
esse fortem senatum, esse arma, esse carcerem, qnem vindi-
cem nefariorum ac manifestorum scelerum majores nostri
esse voluerunt.

In what construction is illos?
In what construction is mihi ?
What is the subject of sentiet ?
In what construction is vindicem 'f
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1. Ipse. Divitiacum Aednum magnop^re cohortatus, do-
cet, quanto opere rei publicae communisqne salutis intersit,
manus liostium distineri, ne cum tauta multitudine uno
tempore confligendum sit.

Eo de media nocte Caesar, iisdem ducibus usus qui
nuncii ab Iccio ven<5rant, Numidas et Cretas sagittarios et
funditores Baleares snbsidio oppidanis mittit; quorum ad -
ventu et Eemis cum spe defensionis studium propuguandi
accessit, et hostibus eadem de canssa spes potiundi oppidi
discessit.

Pro his Divitiiicus facit verba: Bellovacos omni tern-
pore in fide atque amicitia civitatis Aeduae fuisse: impulsos
ab suis principlbus, qui dicgrent, Aeduos a Caesare in ser-
vitutem redactos omnes indignitates contumeliasque perfene,
et ab Aednis defecisse et populo Eomano bellum intulisse.

Give rule for the government of salutis; tempore; duci-
bus ; subsidio; hostibus; Romano. Give rule for the mood
of intersit; dicerent.

a. Caesari omnia uno tempdre erant agenda: vexillum
proponendum, quod erat insigne, quum ad arma concurri
oporteret; siguum tuba dandum; ab opfire revocandi milites
qui paullo longius aggeris petendi caussa processerant, ar-
cessendi; acies instruenda; milites cohortandi; signum
dandum : quarum rerum maguam partem temporis brevltas
et successus hostium impediebat.

Horum adveentu tanta rerum commutatio est facta, ut
nostri, etiam qui vulneribus confecti procubuissent, scutis
innixi, proelium redintegrfirent; turn calories, perterritos
hostes conspicati, etiam inermes armatis occurrf rent; equi-
tes vero, ut turpitudinem fugae virtate delerent, omnibus in
locis pugnae se legionariis militibus praeferrent.
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What is denoted by agenda ''. Give rule for the govern-
ment of aggeris; rerum; scutis. What construction is used
after verbs of saying? Name the case that follows obli-
viscor; ignosco.

3. Quo in consilio, quum tan turn repentini periculi
praeter opinionem accidisset, ac jam omnia fere superiora
loca multitudiue armatorum completa conspicerentur, neque
subsidio veniri, neque commeatus supportari, interclusis
itineribus, possent, prope jam desperata salute, nonnullae
huju8m6di sententiae dicebantur; ut impedimentis relictis,
eruptione facta, iisdem itineribus, quibus eo pervenissent, ad
salutein coutenderent. Majori tamen parti placuit, hoc
reservato ad extremum consilio, interim rei eventum ex-
periri et castra defendere.

Give rule for the government of itineribus ; parti; for the
mood of possent; contenderent. Construe and give the
meaning of interclusis itineribus. What classes of words
of the third declension form their ablative in i only?

•4. Namque ipsorum naves ad hunc mud urn factae arma-
taeque erant: carlnae aliquanto planiores quam nostrarum
navium, quo facilius vada ac decessum aestus excipere pos-
sent; prorae admodum erectae atque item puppes, ad mag-
natudinem fluctuutn tempestatumque accommodatae; naves
totae factae ex robore ad quamvis vim et contumeliam
perferendam; transtra pedalibus in latitudinem trabibus
confixa clavis ferreis diglti pollicis crassitudine; ancdrae
pro funibus ferreis catenis revinctae; pelles pro velis alutae-
qae tenuitsr confectae; hae sive propter lini inopiam atque
ejus usus inscientiam, sive eo, quod est magis verisimile,
quod tantas tempestates Oceani tantosque impetus ventorum
sustineri ac tanta onera navium regi velis non satis comm6de
posse arbitrabantur.

Give rule for the government of crassitudine; eo; onera.
How is the place to which expressed in Latin ? The price?
The time when ? The place where ?
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LATIN GRAMMAR,

1. Give the principal parts of ago, capio, duco, erudio,
fugio, habeo, jacio, pono, teneo, venio.

2. Give a synopsis of voco, in the subjunctive mode of
both voices.

3. Give a synopsis of doceo, in the passive voice, indic-
ative mode.

4. Give the active voice, imperative and infinitive modes
of rego.

5. Give the participles, active and passive, of punio.
6. What is a semi-deponent verb ?
7. Give the active, subjunctive, present of volo, eo,fero, fio.
8. Name the classes of impersonal verbs.
9. Give a synopsis of the first and the second periphras-

tic conjugations of tego.
10. Translate into English :
1. Dicit puer se laudatum esse. 2. Non est dubinm quin

discipulus a me bene monitus sit. 3. V'irtus homines avocat
a peccando. 4. Gives maxime gavisi sunt. 5. Milites lap-
ides ac tela coniciebant. (j. Ferri laborem consuetudo docet.
7. Fiat lux et lux facta est. s. Tibi licet id facere. 9. 0 rex,
qui regnas, honora bonos cives. 10. Alter militum fugit.

11. Translate into Latin:
1. Caesar hastened across the river. ;!. A wolf ran from

the forest across the field. 3. Come with me. 4. The boys
were cast into the Tiber. 5. Caesar was not able to defend
the city. (i. Do you prefer to read or to write? 7 The
king went to the town. 8. Caesar was the conqueror of the
Gauls. 9. The wise educate their children. 10. They saw
the cloaks which they had made.
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12. Translate the following:
Lupus insecutusest agnum. At hie in templum ennfugit.

Lupo autein agnum invocante, et minitante pontificem eum
sacrificaturum, respondit agnus. "Mallem quidem deo sacer
esse quam a te trucidari.'1

1>. Parse lupo.
14. Give the principal parts of insecutus est, confugit,

and sacrificaturum.
15. Translate the following:
Jupiter autem, iratus ejus avaritiae, mutavit eum in animal

quas nunc formica vocatur.
16. Construe the sentence just translated.
IT. Translate the following:
Agricola seuex, cum mortem sibi appropiuquare sentiret,

filios convocavit—qui, ut fieri solet, interdum inter se dis-
cordes erant—et tascem virgularnm afferri jussit.

18. Dispose of sibi, qui, and fancem.
19. Parse convocavit.
20. Translate:
" Remus itaque a rege Numitori ad supplicium traditus

est: at Numitor, considerato adoloscentis vultu, haud pro-
cul erat quin nepotem agnosceret."

21. Dispose of rege, Numitori, vultu.
22. Translate:
"Sic posthac malo afficietur, quicumque transiliet majnia

mea.''
23. Parse posthac.
24. Translate:
Datur signuni, infestisque armis terni juvenes, magnorum

exercituum animos gerentes, concurrunt.
25. Give the principal parts of concurrunt.
26. Parse que.
27. Dispose of armis.
28. Translate:
Is quam vis integer, quia tribus impar eratfugam simulavit,

ut singulos per intervalla secuturos separatim aggrederetur.
29. Construe, fugam simulavit, ut singulos per intervalla

secuturos separatim aggrederetur.
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30. What is the gender of intervalla, of fugam, of is, of

secuturos.

31. Translate:

Alterum deinde, priusqnam tertius posset consequi, in-

terfecit.
31. To what class of verbs does consequi belong ?
33. Give an English derivative from posset, from fecit,

from consequi.

34. Translate:
Princeps ibat Horatins, tmim fratrum spolia prae se gerens..
35. Parse se.
36. What part of speech is prineeps ?
37. . Give the principal parts of ibat.
38. Translate:
Proximi sunt Germanis, qui trans Rhenum in colunt.
39. Parse qui-
40. What is the comparative of proximi ?
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i. How many and what are the terminal forms of
contract verbs ?

2-3. Write the inflection of the act. indie, present
of some verb of the second form, and do. of one in
the third form.

4. State where the following verbs are made, and
analyze the first two: "Hpy^ero, Avewyov, 'Exnopeouoe

5. Write the stem of Fix//, the gen. s. of Acs, dat. s.
of dfiig, ace. s. of 'EXm<;, and the dat. pi. of '03ou<;.

6. Derive and give the etymon—radical meaning
—of some English word in common use, from the
stem of each of the following Greek words: (Pity,
$&<;, dyf>,'Pit;, Kuiov.

7. Give the etymological definition of Rhinoceros,
Trichotomist, Angel, Chiromancy, Tripoli(c), Caustic.

8. Give the tense signs for the future and first
aorist, active and middle, and for the perfect and
pluperfect active.

9. Explain the difference in form between the im-
perfect and the second aorist tenses, and illustrate by
giving the Greek word for flee in each of those
tenses, and give the meaning of each.

10. TRANSLATE :

' Exnopiooai -fj or party fuadov. Ob dovyosTot ra^ewc
Ttopvjeadat • taio; dk xui TMV iirtTTrjUeuov OTtaviei. "iipa ds
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moz &c xdUcaza dymuiou/isda. ' Tyuac, bnozav
77, iuPtfico. Oh fmyuzai dixa rjiiepiov. ' Hand^zo

aurov, &c dnoxteuaoufisvos fjty-

11. TRANSLATE:

Axouoaz dk zauza 6 QaXivoz lyelaazv. '0 de Kupoz
bnoXafitov rob; (feuyoura;, ai/Ui^a; arpdreufia, ixokiopxei
Mihjrou xai xava yfju xai xaza ddlaTTau. Kal be npoa&Xdmv
rtfi !e<J0rt deirac, firj d-oxrsluat TOU Ttaida. ' 0 d' dvijp aurr^
/.aj-atz torero drjpdocov. '[•'£inlet w^ jiofa/irjocov rdiz bithp
XEppovrjaoD xai flepiudou doa$iv.

12. T R A N S L A T E :

' 0 h itpo; dnenefiizE rob; yty^ofxi'uooz daa/iobs ftaotlti ix
TIOU 7coi.ea>v, din Tioeaipipvrjs Ivoyyavsv i^ou. Kai mtrrj
au dlhtj Ttpbtfaaiz ty nurd) TOO ddpoc£eii> arpdrsujia. "* Ev-
raLda AD/>oj, l'i/,ui,bv xaXiaac, TOD \\f±$puxuorr}i> jidvTtv,
idiuxev ahzut Sapeixob; zpca-^cXiou^.

13. TRANSLATE:

They asked Cleanor for guides. Meno the Thes-
salian took the lead of the left wing, and Clearchus,
the Lacedaemonian exile, of the right. On the next
day he sent for two companies of Meno's army.
Thereupon he commands his attendants to cut off
the head and the right hand of Cyrus. I sent this
messenger to Babylon to Artaxerxes.

14. TRANSLATE :

It was evident that the horsemen were somewhere
near. These animals the king sometimes chased.
There is immediate need of an interpreter. Epyaxa
sends her own interpreter to Cyrus. They made us
interpreters. The horsemen proceed to the king.
They thought that the letters were ready for them.
He wrote a letter to Belesys, who had been ruler of
Syria.
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XENOPHON'S ANABASIS.

1. Give a summary of the more important events
narrated in the second book.

2. Explain how Clearchus's failure to comply with
Cyrus's order to bring his army down against the
center of the king's force, resulted in the death of
Cyrus and the defeat of his barbarian army.

3. Make a diagram with a few lines, to show how
you suppose the two forces were arranged for the
battle at Cunaxa, indicating the center, the right and
left wing of each, and the position of the Greeks and
of the river.

4. Explain how Xenophon came to be with Cy-
rus's army, and state briefly the advice that Socrates
gave him in reference to joining the expedition, and
the reason for such advice.

5. How did the Persians contrive to get the Gre-
cian generals into their power so as to put them to
death ?

6. TRANSLATE : A friend of mine. My friend.
Not my friend, but yours. Both my friend, and the
merchant's. What has rhe merchant ? He has pur-
ple cloaks, and golden cups. The silver cup is not
so beautiful as the golden one. Whose is this golden
cup ? It is the merchant's. It is neither mine nor
the merchant's; it is the laborer's. The purple cloaks
are not so beautiful as the white ones. Who lies
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here ? The cow lies here. Not on the roof, nor on
the table, but in the pasture. The ball falls onto the
table, but does not lie on the table. The ball does
not lie on the chest, but in the chest. The apples do
not fall onto the basket, but into the basket.

7. TRANSLATE :

Axouaa; TWJTa iXssei* b h'upo; • " .7// ' iazi /tkv fyili', <h
avdpez, rj dpyyi ij KaTpwa, Ttpbz jikv fie<J7)ufioiav, uiypt ou
dtd xaufia ou dwavTac oixetv dvOpwnoi • np'oz dk dpxzov,
ji&ipt ou did ytijuona • r« d' iv p:eaw TOUTCOU ndi/Ta aax-
paneuouatn 01 zoo ifxou ddsAifo'j <piXui. " Hv b" jpsiz vtxw-
oiotiz)/, rj,a'1; dec TOO; rjfieTspotx; fiXou; TUUTCOV iyxpaTei;
noirtaai. "HOTS, ou TOUTO didoixa, jirj oux £%u) o TI dw
kxdtTTaj Tiov <piX(o>, du su yenrjTat, dXXd /JLTJ OUX i%w ixuvobc,
off 8(0. ' 1 ficoM dk TOJV l E?.fojvwii xo.i aTetpawu kxdoTw
yjiuoou's dcb<j(oy

8. T R A N S L A T E :

' Hv dk uUTfj j OTpaTrjia oudkv dXXo Suva/zeuy, rj dno8-
jiili/ae i/j dnoifuyetM • f] dk TUffi iaTpaTijyrjae xdXXlou. 'Enei
ydfi fj/iejiu iyivezo, inopeuovTO, in Sesta e^oj-rec TOV ijXiov,

~S£iv djia fjXiuj OUMOVTI uz xcofia^ rijc BaSuXwv-
Kni TOUTO jikv oux iipzuadrjoav. " ETI dk

diOTt izsTfuoTo) xaraSd; itfwpf/ixi^STu, xa't ol aw auTtu.

9. TRANSLATE :

Mevcov dk b StTTaXbz drjXo^ fy intOu/uau jikn TZXOUTUV
iaywicbz, irctOufjiMv dk dpyj.iv, onioz TZXULO XafiSdvoe, imOu-
ficou dk Ti/jidatiat, tva nXt'tw xepdaiuoi • fiXo^ rs iSouXszo
ecvai ro?c /lefeara dufa/iiuoiz, ti>a ddixwi* jirj dtdoirj dixrp.
'E~: dk TO xaTSpydCeadai con inidu/ioiq, autyTOfjicuTdTr^u
WETO 6db<> ztvat did TO'J imopxeiv TB xa't (ptzudeadat xal
ieanazav • TO O an/.ow xa't TO alrfikz iub/n^s TO UUTO
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10. Give the principal parts of dxouaaz, the gen-
der, number, case and agreement of jikaw and ixauobz,
and the subject of ykvijra, in 7.

11. Where are ii/isutrOyjoiav and irsriicozo- found?
Give the principal parts of the latter.

12. (a.) Derive and give the etymon of phylactery,
dogma, Megalippos, Hccatompolis, aegis, panther,
cynic, pandemonium, pantomime and Polynesia ; and
{b.) give some Englisji word, with its true meaning,
from each of the following: lowoc, '£%'"< -I'^oi;,
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CHEMISTRY
I. How does chemical affinity differ from adhesion?
2 How does an atom differ from a molecule?
3. Of what use are symbols in chemistry '.
4. The molecular weight of a compound is equal to

what ?
5. How do you know that potassium iodide is a

binary compound '(
•>. Write the name and the symbol of the binary

compound that may be formed from sodium and chlorine.
7. How does an oxacid differ from a hydracid in its

chemical composition ?
8. Name the elements composing phosphoric acid.
9. What are the constituents of hydrofluoric acid?

1 (.i. State the class of acids to which the acids mentioned
in the eighth and ninth questions respectively belong.

II. Name the anhydrides that may be formed from
sulphuric and nitric acids.

12-13. Name the salt that may be formed from zirie
and sulphuric acid, also that irom zinc and hydrochloric
acid.

14-15. Name the metal and the acid concerned in
the formation of sodium sulphate; also the acid and the
salt in sodium sulphite.

in. How is oxygen liberated from potassium chlorate
(KC10, )?

17. Name the compound that remains.
18. What is ozone?
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13. What objects would escape combustion it the air
were undiluted oxygen ?

20. In what respect is nitrogen very different from
oxygen ?

21. Of what nse is hydrogen in connection with
atomic weight ?

22. How do yon account for the tact that the diamond
and charcoal, which are the same in composition, are so
very different in their properties ?

23. Explain the action of chlorine as a bleaching
agent?

24. Why do eggs discolor silver spoons '.
25. Describe Marsh's test for arsenic.
26. How is lime (Ca O) obtained from limestone (Ca

CO,)?
27. What precaution should be observed in the use of

lead water pipes ?
28. In what way is mercury of use in extracting the

precious metals from the ores <
29. Name the four elements entering most largely

into the formation of organic bodies.
8fl. How does hard cider differ, chemically, from

sweet cider ?
81. Explain the action of yeast in bread making.
S2. Of what use are mordants in dyeing?
The atomic weight of the elements mentioned in the

following problems are
O 1. Hi. S 3L\

Ka 39. N 14. Ca 40.
Cl 35.5. C 12. Na23.

33. What weight of oxygen may be obtained from

245 grammes of potassium chlorate (K Cl O3)?
34. How much potassium chloride will remain ?
35. How many cubic feet of oxygen would be neces-

sary for the complete combustion of 40 cubic feet ot
hydrogen ?
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36. In preparing nitrogen for experimental purposes,
"how many gallons of air will be needed to furnish 16
gallons of N ?

37. If a diamond weighing 2 carats were burned,
what would be the weight of the carbonic dioxide (C 03)
that would be formed ?

38. What weight of hydrogen must be burned to
produce 3 tons of water '.

39. How many pounds of sulphuric anhydride (S O,)
in 1)8 pounds of sulphuric acid (H3 S O4) ?

40. What is the weight of the 0 0 2 in 200 pounds
of marble (Ca C O3) i

HONORARY,
1. What weight of bicarbonate of soda (H N~a C O3)

would be required to evolve ±1 pounds of carbonic acid
gas (CO,) 7

2. How much K Cl O3 would be required to evolve
sufficient O to burn the H produced by the decomposition
of 6 pounds of H8 O ?

3. What weight of water is there in a cwt. ot sodium
sulphate (Na5 S O4, 10 Ha O) or Glauber's salt?
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1. To what class of heavenly bodies does the snn belong?
2. Name the most celebrated Grecian astronomer.
3. Name the most renowned Egyptian astronomer who

flourished in the second century after Christ.
4-5. Who was Copernicus, and whose teachings did he

revive ?
6-7. For what are Galileo and Newton respectively cele-

brated ?
•;. How is the eccentricity of an ellipse determined ?
9. State the exact geometrical form of the earth.

10. What are stars of the sixth magnitude ?
11-12. State the two reasons why the stars vary in their

brightness.
13. What separates the northern from the southern con-

stellations ?
14. What does /3 (beta) Canis Majoris signify ?
15. What are binary stars, or physical couples'!
16. What is a true nebula ?
17. Why does the sun's disk appear slightly larger in

January than in July ?

13-19. What is meant by saying that the volume of the
snn is 1,200,000 times that of the earth, and that its mass is
300,000 the earth's mass ?

20. What is the form and direction of the path described
l>y a sun spot when the south pole of the sun is turned
toward the earth ?

21. What are sun spots ?
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22. How is the heat of the sun believed to be maintained?
.38. If we could loot dowu upon the solar system, what

bodies would we observe to revolve in the same direction as
the hands of a clock ?

M. Why does the horizon at sea prove that the earth is
globular ?

24. The earth is journeying around the sun at the aver-
age rate of 19 miles a second; why are we not conscious of
this immense velocity ?

26. If the earth's axis were perpendicular to the plane of
the ecliptic, how would the days and nights over the earth's
surface compare in length ?

27-48. If an observer could see th'e earth from the sun at
the time of the summer solstice, beyond which pole of the
earth would he see ? To what extent ?

29. What season would prevail at this time in the south
temperate zone ?

30. Why does not the moon always present a circular
disk, as the sun does?

31. Why cannot the moon be, at present, inhabited by
beings constituted as we are ?

32. What three things are essential that an annular
eclipse of the sun may occur ?

33. Why can there not be an annular lunar eclipse ?
34t. Why sire Mercury and Venus the only planets that

can present phases like the crescent moon ?
35. State in what respects Mars closely resembles the

earth in its physical aspects ?
36. To what cause is the great flattening of the planet

Jupiter at its poles due ?
37. 8ta.te one reason why we believe that'Jupiter is not

yet iu a condition for the abode of human beings like our-
selves.

38." In what respect does Saturn differ from all other
known heavenly bodies ?

iJ9. Write the numbers of Bode's law.
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40. What was there about this law that led Kepler to ,
predict the existence of a planet having its orbit between the
orbits of Mars and Jupiter?

41. What is believed to be the physical constitution of
comets ? ' .

42. How does declination differ from celestial latitude ?
43. Why must the earth rotate 366 times in order that .

there may be 365 solar days during the year ?
44. State the principal reason why the solar days vary in

length.
45. What is the latitude of a person who, after allowing

for refraction, finds that the altitude of the pole star is 40° ?
40. The difference in longitude between two places is

14° 15'; what is the difference in time?
47. The mean distance of Venus from the sun is 66,131,-

000 miles; state approximately how many miles farther this
planet is from the earth at superior than at inferior conjunc-
tion.

48. If the earth's axis were inclined 10° more than it now
is, what would be the width of the temperate zones ?

49. Draw a diaagram illustrating the relation of the Sun,
Earth and Venus, when the latter is at its greatest elongation.

50. If on the planet Jupiter a body, under the influence
of its attraction, falls a distance of 38.89 feet in. the first
second of its descent, through what distance will it fall in
ten seconds?
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IATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
1-2. From the following named phenomena, 1st, select

those which are physical; 2d. select those which are chemi-
cal : A falling body; the union of oxygen and hydrogen to
form water; the occurrence of sound; the combustion of
coal.

3. From the following named properties of matter select
those which are called essential: Hardness, color, impene-
trability, malleability, magnitude.

4. Why is it incorrect to call the smallest possible di-
vision of water an atom ?

5. The properties of mabter, compressibility and expan-
sibility are dependent for their existence upon what general
property of matter ?

6. l a what respect does internal or molecular force differ
from, all other forces ?

7. What name do we give to that class of bodies in
which the internal force is one of repulsion ?

8. Name the four kinds of molecular attraction.
9. Why would a body have no weight at the center of

the earth ?
10. How is the momentum of a moving body determined ?
11. Name and give the length of the unit of measure in

the French system.
12. What is meant by saying that the specific gravity of

gold is 19.360? s

13. When will the center of gravity in a body coincide
with its center of magnitude ?

14-16. State the relation of the point of support to the
center of gravity in indifferent, stable and unstable equilib-
riums.

15. What must be the location of two plitnriKlines on
the earth in order that they may be at right angles ?\

16. A falling body is an example of what kind of nlotion ?
17. What is the relation of the angle of incidence to the

angle of reflection in reflected motion ?
18. Illustrate the above law by a diagram.
ltf. How does simple differ from compound motion ?
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20. What does the term resultant or resultant direction
signify ?

21. The earth's polar flattening is due to what ?
22. The wedge and the screw are modifications of which

mechanical power ?
23-25. Illustrate the first, second and third classes of

levers.
26. State the law for the increase of friction.
27. Why are the stalks of the grain-beaving plants hol-

low?
28. The ocean is said to be the source of all terrestrial

water; how does the water get from the ocean to the land ?
30. How do liquids transmit pressure ?

' 31. The pressure of a column of liquid is proportional to
what ?

32. In order that a body may float with stability, where
must its center of gravity be ?

33. Why is the velocity of a river greater at the center
than near the banks ?

34. What is the origin of sea waves ?
35. What is the sky?
36. . How did the ancients explain the ascent of water in

a tube by suction ?
37. To what cause did Torricelli attribute the phenome-

non ?
38. In the most flourishing period of its history, ancient

Athens was 25 miles in circumference; with what velocity
per hour would an Athenian have had to move, in order to
walk round the city in 5 hours 1

39. Suppose two bodies, one weighing 40 and the other
60 lbs., situated 200 feet apart, were free to move toward
each other, under the influence of mutual attraction; what
space would each pass over before they came in co,ntact ?

40. A body on the surface of the earth weighs 20 pounds;
what would be its weight 4000 miles above the earth's surface?

41. The specific gravity of platinum is 21.500; if the
weight of a cubic foot of water be 1000 ounces, what is the
weight of 2 cubic feet of platinum?

42. An irregular fragment of stone weighed in air 153
grammes, and in water 112 grammes; what was its specific
gravity?
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43. How far will a body acted upon by gravity alone fall
in 15 seconds? ,:

44. What must be the length of a pendulum to vibrate
once in three seconds, at that place on the earth where a
pendulum 39 inches in length vibrates once in 1 second?

45. A lever of the second class is 15 feet long; at what
distance from the fulcrum must a weight of 300 pounds be
placed in order that it may be balanced by a power of 100
pounds ?

46. A power of 80 pounds acts, on a wheel 10 feet in di-
ameter; what weight suspended from a rope winding around
the axle, 10 inches in diameter, will the power balance?

47. With what force must a man push against an iron
cylinder weighing 600 pounds to keep it from rolling down
a smooth inclined piane 12 feet long and 4 feet high ?

48. What will be the pressure of the water on the bottom
of a cistern, the bottom being 10 feet long and 6 feet wide,
and the depth df the water ;"> feet ?

49. With what force will the water press against one of
the sides?

50. To what height may water be raised by suction at a
place where the barometer stands at 28 inches? The speci-
fic gravity of mercury is 13.U.

HONORARY.

1. What must be the horse power of a steam engine
capable of lifting 6 tons of water to the height of 60 feet in
5 minutes of time?,

2. How many more pounds weight can a power of 150
pounds sustain in a system of 4 movable pulleys, in which
each pulley has a rope of its own, than in a system of the
same number of pulleys with a single rope, no allowaBoe
being made for friction '!

3. Wishing to ascertain the difference in volume between
two irregular fragments of stone, they were weighed in air
and then in water; their losses in weight in waler were 15
ounces and 23 ounces respectively; determine their differ-
ence in volume in cubic inches.

4. If 320 cubic feet of water flow from an orifice in the
side of a reservoir 16 feet below the surface iu one hour, at
what depth must another orifice of equal size be placed in
order that twice as much water may flow out in an equal
period of time? .

5. What will be the pressure of the air on the body of an
animal, whose surface is ai square feet, at a time when the
mercury in the barometer is 26 inches high ?
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1. Name the main branches of the Caucasian race, and
the nations included in each.

2. Give a sketch of the physical geography of Egypt.
3. By what nations was Egypt successively conquered ?
4. Into what castes were the Egyptians divided ?
5. Of what value was the discovery of the ltosetta

stone ?
6. Of what successive kingdoms was the Tigro-Eu-

phrates basin the seat ?
7. What arts flourished among the Cliald ans ?
8. By what monarchs was Nineveh overthrown '!
9. What were the achievements of Nebuchadnezzar ?

10. With what event does Jewish national history begin?
11. When was Jerusalem finally destroyed ?
12. What has proved to be the mission of the Jews ?
13. What was the greatest period of Phoenician history?
14. How did Phoenicia contribute to civilization ?
15. By what means was our first record of the society of

India obtained ?
16. What is the doctrine of transmigration ?
17. What are the oldest writings of the Hindoos ?
18. What circumstance first brought the Medes into

notice ?
19. What was the extent of the empire of Cyrus at the

close of his reign ?
20. What brought about the revolution in the time of

Cambyses ?
21. How was the government of Persia an advance upon

previous governments ?
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22. What were tlie most coinmerciar nations anterior to
the Greeks ?

23. What forms the coutrast between Oriental and Eu-
ropean history ? -

24. What is the extent of Greece proper ?
25. Give an outliue of the legendary account of the cause

and progress of the siege of Troy.
126. What colonies were formed by the Greeks in Asia

Minor ?
27. What political change took place in Greece in the

e%h.th century B. C?
28. What was the object of the Lycurgan laws ?
29. What were the results of the Spartan education ?
3ft. What was the constitution of Sparta ?
31. What was the nature of the laws of Draco ?
32 Who was Pisistiutus ?
33- When did Athens become a democracy ?
34. What brought about the qnarrel between Persia and

Greece ? . —=—
35. State the number of the Persian invasions, and give

the chief points of each.
36. What gave Athens her ascendency during,the age of

Pericles ?
37. Give the general and the immediate cause of the

Peloponuesian war.
38. Give a brief outline of the career of Philip of

MacedoH.
99. What time elapsed between Alexander's departure

from Greece and his complete conquest of Persia?
40. What were the chief Grecian leagues ?
41. What -were the chief national festivals among the

Greeks?
"' 42. How was the religion of the Greeks an advance upon

43. State the geographical features of Italy, and the races
early inhabiting it.
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44. Who was the last king of Some, and when expelled?
45. What was the cause of the first secession of the- ple-

beians, and what was gained by it?
46. What were the main points of the Licinian RogatiqiiB?
47. Who held the governing power at the close of the

conquest of Italy ?
48. Give briefly the cause and the result of each of the

Punic wars.
49. What was the extent of the Roman territory at the, ,

beginning and at the close, of the period of foreign conquest? jj
50. Name the good and the evil effects of the Roman

conquests upon the Romans themselves. j
51. What factions existed in Rome at the death of Sulla? jj
52. What caused the enmity between Pompey and Caesar? jj
53. Give a review of the conquests of Caesar. \
54." Why was the second triumvirate formed, and who /;

were its members ?
55. Mention the situation of Actium, and give an ac-

count of the battle there fought.
50. When did Egypt become a Roman province ?
57. What was the nature of the imperial rule when

Octavius became emperor?
58. What was the proportion of the free to the alave in-

habitants aD that time?
59. How was Roman,citizenship extended during the

empire ?
CO. What division of the empire was made at the death

of Theodosius 'i
61. What policy was pursued by Constantine?
62. What signs of the decay of Rome were evident in the

fifth century'! .
63. Give a sketch of the career of Attila.
04. By what Gothic chieftains was Rome sacked in the

fifth century ?
65. Who was the last of the Western Roman emperors ?
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SCIENCE OF

1. What was the Confederation? By whom were the
delegates to Congress chosen, and how did they vote ?

2. Give the preamble to the Constitution.
3. By whom are representatives elected ? Senators ?

How shall vacancies in the House be filled ?
4. What are the necessary qualifications of a representa-

tive? A senator? The President ?
5. How shall vacancies in the Senate be filled ? Ex-

plain the mode of electing a senator.
0. What are the necessary qualifications of an elector ?

Define "high seas."
7. In criminal actions, what rights shall the accused

have ? What is a writ of habeas corpus ?
8. What are the duties of a grand jury ? Name the

officers of the President's cabinet.
9. To how many Presidential electors is each state en-

titled ? What judicial powers has the Senate ?
10. What is the second method by which a bill may be-

come a law ? Elective powers of the Senate ?
11. Describe the duties of the State Department. Which

Presidents served two terms?

1--J. What war powers has Congress? What is a con-
tract ? A libel ?

13. How may an alien become a citizen of the United
States ? What is an excise ?

14. When may the writ of habeas corpus be suspended ?
Elective powers of the House ?
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15. What are the duties of the Attorney-General ? What
is an indictment ?

16. What is an ex post facto law ? How may the return
of a criminal, fleeing into another state, be secured ?

17. Name the classes of federal courts. How was each
established and organized ?

18. What is a tonnage duty ? When will the next Presi-
dential election be held? When will the electors meet to
ballot for President and Vicc-President ?

19. For what length of time may a patent-right be
granted ? What officer shall the senate elect ? His qual-
ifications ?

20. Explain the course pursued by the House in prefer-
ring articles of impeachment. What is a bankrupt ?

31. What vote is necessary to ratify a treaty ? Explain
the homestead law.

3J2. What -are the prohibitions in regard to religious
freedom ? What commercial restrictions are imposed upon
the states ?

23. What is original jurisdiction ? Who has supervision
of the census ?

2-1. What is a capitation or poll tax? If a foreigner take
the oath of intention, and die before taking the oath of al-
legiance, leaving children under age, how may the children
become citizens of the United States ?
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COMPOSITION AED ELOCUTION
SECOND YEAR.

1-2. Mention three important characteristics of a well-
composed letter of friendship. Two of a business letter.

3. Give general directions for writing and sending a letter
of introduction.

4. Give a form of superscription to a letter.

5. Write a note of invitation.

6-7. Define a periodic sentence. What is its opposite ?

8. When is the balanced sentence appropriately used ?

9-10. What is the effect of the use of short sentences in
composition ? Of long sentences ? What nation inclines to
the use of each ?

11. Where in a sentence should the leading or prominent
thought be introduced ?

12-15. Name the principal elements of style.
16. Give Quintilian's rule regarding clearness.
17-19. Give three directions the observance of which will

conduce to clearness of style.
20. Define Unity.

21-25. Mention five particulars to be regarded in seeking I
strength of expression.

26-29. What is the effect of introducing several different
subjects into one sentence ? Of the use of redundant words?
Of frequent paren theses ? Of adding a supplementary clause
after the sentence has been seemingly brought to a close?
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30. What should be observed in the construction of a
sentence consisting of two contrasted clauses ?

Correct or improve the following sentences, pointing out
and naming the faults which occur in each :

31. Thought and language act and re-act mutually upon
each other.

32. The good man not only deserves the respect but the
love of his fellow beings.

33. There was a great quantity of these animals in the
country.

34. This great and good man died in the year 1683>
leaving behind him the memory of many noble actions, and
a numerous family, of whom three were sons; the eldest of
whom, George, was the following year elected as member for
the county in which he lived, to serve in Parliament.

35. Charlemagne patronised not only learned men but
also founded several educational institutions.

3!J. Then* still remained enough food for three days, if
carefully apportioned among them.

37. His careful observance of every thing which he saw
furnished him with a fund of useful information.

38. Poetry has the same end with Christianity.

39. I cannot think of leaving you without distress.

40. I am entirely determined, under any circumstances,
to make the journey, nnless it rains.

41. The dexterity of the Chinese juggler almost appears
miraculous.

42. Is it your habit to spend the holidays in New York ?
43. Scarcely had he uttered the fatal word than the fairy

disappeared.

44. Ignorance is a blank sheet on which we must write;
error, a scribbled one, and we must erase from it.

45. His apparent guilt justified his severe punishment.
4(>. He forgets the gratitude that he owes to all those

that helped him when he was poor and nninfluential, and
John Smith in particular.
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47. Whenever I call he always inquires for you.
48. His impertinence aggravates me.
49. He took it from, and would not return it to the child.

50. I go; but I return again.
51-60. Indicate the pronunciation of the following words:

Acclimate, blithe, chastisement, coquetry, coterie, didactic,
excise, heaven, grease (verb), gladiator.

61-80. Give the derivation and the signification of the
following prefixes: Pre, counter, demi, dia, contra, sur, intro,
hyper, ante, mis.

(a.) Time from Chaucer to Shakespeare.
(b.) " " Shakspeare to Milton.
(c.) " " Milton to the year 1750.
81-88. State to which of the preceding divisions of time

each of the following authors belongs: Defoe, Caxton, Steele,
Jonson, Locke, Newton, Oongreve, Penn.

89-100. Give the names of four authors not above men-
tioned, belonging to each of the preceding divisions respec-
tively.
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READIIfr A M COMPOSITION
FIRST YEAR.

1-15. Correct the following sentences:
a. This is ;i man whom I think deserves enconragenient.
b. Is she as tall as me ?
c. Both Cato and Cicero loved his country.
d. This was the Apostle's Paul's advice.
e. We knew it to be him.
/. Peter's sister married John Brown—he that was here

yesterday.
g. Me being young, they deceived me.
h. Every boy and girl must learn their lessons.
i. Whom did he think you were ?
/. She finds a difficulty of fixing her mind.
k. Such expressions sound harshly.
I. Go and lay down, mv son.
m. Ignorance or Negligence have caused this mistake.
n. You may rely in what I tell you.
o. There is doubt of him being in earnest.
15-24. Punctuate the following sentences:
a. If wishes were horses beggars might ride
b. He had no doubt great aptitude for learning languages
c. No man who has not been at sea can be proficient in

navigation
d. We the people of the United States do hereby ordain

and establish this constitution
e. Be punctual that you may succeed
/'. He was a brave pious patriotic man
g. Homer who has given us the story of Troy divine is

the father of Epic poetry
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/». Homer was the greater genius Virgil the better artist
i. I beg sir to acknowledge the receipt of your favor

j . Semirarnis built Babylon Dido Carthage and Romu-
lus Rome

25. Define Composition. Give its principal divisions.
•<86. Define Exposition as a form of Composition.
27. What three words have nearly the same meaning as

person ?

28. What is the difference in meaning between habit
and custom f

sJ9. What word is opposite in meaning to sink?
30. What word is stronger in meaning than rough?
32—35. Give sentences illustrating the use of an objective

and a. predicate substantive, as adverbial modifiers; and of a
prepositional phrase and a possessive, as adjective modifiers.

36-40. Indicate the pronunciation of the following words
by the proper diacritic marks, re-spelling the word when
necessary: Biography, coffee, compensative, amenity, as-
pirant, blithe, baths, amenable, Chinese, acclimate.

47. Give an outline of your work in Elocution.
48. Define Modulation.
49-50. Describe the Gnttural quality of voice, and state

when it is appropriately used.
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I.

The language. 1. With what other languages classified?
2. Its elements ? 3. Give a historical outline of the forma-
tive periods—the fifth to the eleventh century.

II.

1. What does diction comprise ?
2. What law governs the formation of words ?
3. What are synonyms ?
4. Why are they numerous '(
5. What is the difference in origin between begin and

commence? forsake and desert !J end and finish '!
6. Give five synonyms of unite.
I. Express each, in appropriate relations to other words.

What do can but and can not but signify ?
8. Place the proper synonyms in the following: Al-

though he this to be true, he his position only
by the honor of his employer. He his vices
from the public eye. He his feelings. He
his opinions.

9. Correct: The day got so warm that he got ready and
got off half an hour before I got there.

10. Use got properly.
II. Characterize these words: Affidavit, currentness, ad-

monishment, blase, plateau.
VI. In the choice of words, what should be avoided ?
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III.

13. In wlnit classes may sentences he considered?

14. Write a balanced sentence.

15. When composed of contrast, what is it called ?

16. What is the principle of suspense?

IT. How is suspense gained '(

18. By this principle change the following:
The lesson intended to be taught by this exercise will be

lost, if the plan ot operations is laid down too definitely
beforehand.

I disbelieve in everything which is not practical; theories
which amuse philosophers have no attractions for me, for
this reason.

19. Remedy the ambiguity of the next sentence by three
methods of construction:

He told his friend that his brother was surprised that he
I had given so small contribution.

20. How may a change in the grammatical order increase
Rhetorical effect ? Illustrate.

IV.

Write the following sentences corrected, and designate the
fault, naming the principle disregarded :

21. I have often heard him reiterate repeatedly that he
would never again, if a safe and secure path was open to
him, prefer the perilous road to danger however alluring
and attractive the latter might be.

•£•1. The universal opinion of all the citizens was that the
citadel had been betrayed.

23. This is a book which is short and amusing which
can be easily understood, which is admirably adapted for the
purpose for which it was written.

21, The prince seemed to have before him a limitless
prospect of unbounded prosperity, carefully trained for the
tasks of the throne, and stimulated by the pattern of his
father, who breathed his last suddenly at the age of sixty-
two, just after the conclusion of the war.
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V.

Write an exercise on Saturday.

PLAN:

Origin of name. Apostrophe to the day.
Saturday to the scholar; the housekeeper; the merchant;

the clerk.
Saturday night, in old times; in modern times. The

Saturday of life.
Let it contain metonymy, synecdoche and metaphor.
Avail yourself of these hints, if helpful.
Length, at least one page.
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1. Define Geometry.
Define the various kinds of lines, surfaces, angles.
When are two angles complements? when supplements?
Wli,at are parallel lines ?
2. Give the division of triangles with reference to angles;

also with reference to sides.
What is the measure of a triangle ?
What is the measure of a trapezoid ?
In what cases are triangles equal ? In what cases equiva-

lent?
What is the difference between equal and equivalent mag-

nitudes ?
3. What are equimultiples of magnitudes ?
When are two magnitudes reciprocally proportional ?
What is a circle '!
What is a sector of a circle? a segment? an arc? a

secant ?
4. Prove that the complementary parallelograms describ-

ed about any point in the diagonal of any parallelogram are
equivalent.

If a straight line is divided into any two parts, prove that
the square on the whole line is equivalent to the sum of the
squares on the two parts plus twice the rectangle measured
by the parts.

5. Prove that the square on the hypotenus of a right-
angled triangle is equivalent to the sum of the squares on
the other two sides.

6. Prove that parallelograms having equal altitudes are
to each other as their bases.
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7. Prove that .similar triangles are to each other as the
squares of their like sides.

8. What is the measure of an angle at the center of a
circle? at the circumference?

What is the measure of au angle formed by a tangent and
a chord ? of one formed by two secants meeting without a
circle ? of one formed by a secant and a tangent ?

9. Prove that through three given points, not in the same
straight line, one'circumference can be made to pass.

Prove that in the same circle, or in equal circles, equal
chords are equally distant from the center.

10. When two chords intersect each other within a circle,
prove that the angle thus-formed is measured by one-half
the sum of the two intercepted arcs.
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1. Name and define the different kinds of Algebraic
quantities.

2. What is the sign of Evolution, and what does it in-
dicate ?

3. Express in two ways the 5th root of the 4th power
of (a+b).

<t. Write a Homogenous quantity of the fourth degree;
the first term composed of simple factors, the second of com-
pound facrors. and the third of compound terms.

5. What is the difference between the absolute and the
algebraic value of a quantity ?

6. What two things are to be considered in subtraction
in Algebra ? How is each indicated ?

7. What do the signs of the minuend and subtrahend
show?

8. What is the reciprocal of b~m? What is the value
of fr-» ?

9. What is a quautity having a cipher for an exponent
equal to ? Prove it.

10. When is the sum of the same powers of two quanti-
ties divisible by the sum of the quantities? When by the
difference of the quantities t

11. What is the apparent sign of a fraction ?
12. What is the root of an Equation ?
13. Express in Algebraic language: The quotient arising

from dividing the sum oT a and b by the prodnct of c and d,
is greater than / times the sum of m, n, x and y.
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14. From the sum of 3x%—^ax+3y\ iy'+bax—Xs, f—
ax+ox*, and Sax—2ori—y2, take the sum of 5y1—xs+x*,
ax—tf+Ax*, 3x*—ax—3y2, and riy%—ax+7.

15. Remove signs of aggregation from and reduce the
following:

•Sa—[a+b—{a+b+c—{a+b+c+d)ft.-
16. Multiply 3a"1-1—Un~2 by la—3b1,.

IT. Divide xv>'l'1+xmy+xym+i/m^1'1 by af"+ym-

18. Factor a*6a+2aV+a264. Factor (a+bf—(c+d)'.

19. Find"the L. C. M. of ox'+Qx''—5x—10 and 6â —
4a?—10.

20. Reduce to the form of an entire quantity, taking all

the intermediate steps, -^—.

{b—c) (c—«)' (c—a) (a—b) (a—b) (b—c)
, , T-V- •, a6—x6 , a2-\-ax4-x2

22. Divide liv —! '—.
ar—2ax-\-x2 ' a—x

x—1 x+1

23. Simplify ™ ^

m n
24. Reduce, x+1 "~ X~\ to a fraction.
25. Find the value of x in the equation
3a; x—l_ 203+13
4~~~ ~2 X I

HONORARY.

1. [u x5 2.-r*+:{:£3—"tx2+%x—3, substitute y+1 for x.

2. Find G. 0 I), of rf+tfb—aff'—bt and at+tfb
ia—3b , 8a — I

3. Prom frrrz—r,—wr^ TJ\ t u k e a^h/n^h\ •>.7 a 4 ( f l A ) ( ) (
cia—c) c(a + c)

4. Multiply together ^q^ -^T- - ^ Z ^ ^ i l" l i

0. Simplify
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i.
1. What is the unit of £? What is its'fractional unit?
2. Multiply and divide .348 by 10, without expressing

the multiplier or the divisor. Explain.
3. Demonstrate the rule: To divide one fraction by

another, invert the terms of the divisor and multiply.

4. Simplify [2f+ j jx.^j -g-s-l^J-
5. Eeduce (.02+.0346) —(.001 x.3)-H.20ti.

II.
1. Name five elements involved in Percentage.
"2-3. Show, by examples, the method of finding each

part, (a) (*) (c) (d) («).
4. To what six subjects of arithmetical calculations do

these principles apply ?
5. Speak of stocks. What terms express their value ?

III.
1. I received a 6$ on railroad stock, and invested the

money in the same stock at 75,-v:. My stuck had then in-
creased to $16,200; what was the amount of my dividend ?

2. What is the difference between the true and the bank
discount of 12500, payable in 90 days at 7< ?

3. Which is the more advantageous, to buy flour at $5 a
bbl. on 6 mo., or $4.87£ cash, money being worth 7$ V

4. I invested $6864 in government bonds at 106$, pay-
ing 1 ^ brokerage; afterwards sold the stock at 112#,
paying \\<f0 brokerage; what was my gain?
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5. I send a quantity of dry goods into the country to be
sold at auction, on commission of 90. What amount of
goods must be sold thab my agent may buy produce with

' the avails, to the value of $3500, after retaining his purchase
commission of 40 ?

IV.
1. A gentleman gave a mortgage on his estate for $9750,

dated April 1, 1860, to be paid in 5 years, with animal in-
terest after 9 mos. on all unpaid balances, at 10$. Six
months from date he paid $846.50; Oct. 20, 1862, $2500;
July 3, 1863, $1500; Jan. 1, 18ti4, $500. How much was
due at the expiration of the given time ?

2. A and B are partners. A's capital is to B's as 5 to 8.
At the end of 4 months A withdraws ^ of his capital, and B
f of his.. At the end of the yen- their whole gain is 14000;
how much belongs to each ?

3. A man paid $165 to 55 laborers, consisting of men,
women and boys; to the men he paid $5 a week, to the
women $1 a week, and to the boys $>£ per week; how many
were there, of each ?

4. If a man travel 7 mi. the first day, and 51 mi. the last'
increasing his journey 4 mi. each day, how many days will
he travel, and how far ?

5. What must be the dimensions of a cnbical cistern to
hold 2000 gallons ?

V.
1. The sum of two numbers is 365, and their difference

is .0675; what are the numbers?
2. ' The longitude of Paris is 2° 20' 22" E., and of Con-

stantinople 59' E. When it is 1 A. M. at the latter place,
what time is it at the former ?

3. A vessel having sailed due south and due east on
alternate days, was found, after a certain time, to be 118.794
miles south-east of the place of starting; what distance had
she sailed'/

4. If 24 men, in 189 days, working 10 hrs. a day, dig a
trench 33f yd. long, 2 | yd. deep, and 5|- yd. wide; how
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many hoars a day must 217 men work, to dig a trench 23£
yd. long, 2£ yd. deep, and 3 | yd. wide, in 5 | days?

5. Seven men all start together to travel the same way
around an island 130 miles in circumference, and continue
to travel until they all come together again. They travel 5,
6i, ~h 8 ,̂ 9£, 10£ and H i miles per day respectively. In
how many days will they all be together again 'i
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ARITHMETIC.
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1. Name and define the fundamental operations of
Arithmetic.

2. Give the principles of the Arabic method of Notation.
Express in lignres, by the above named method, the

following numbers: Nine hundred million and seven hun-
dred; ten million and ten; seventy trillion, eight billion,
one million and six hundred.

3. What is a fractional unit ? a fraction ? a .simple frac-
tion ? a compound fraction ? a complex fraction ?

State the general principles of fractions, and give the
general law deduced from them.

4. Find the value of the following:

5. State the rule for decimal notation, and for decimal
numeration.

Express decimally the following: Fifty-six million and
fifty-six millionths; one hundred and one thousand one
hundred and one ten-millionths; five thousand and one
milliiiuths.

6'. Find the vuluo of the following:
(2 X M x .002)—(.01 x .001 X .0001 x lOf).
.0054-=-144000.
7. A cistern 18 ft. 3 in. long, and 7 ft. 4 in. wide, is full

of water; how many gallons must be drawn off to lower the
surface 1 foot ?

A man bought 2 cwt. 87 lb. 10 oz. of sugar, at 6 cents a
pound, and retailed it at <i£ cents a pound, using by mistake
Troy weights; how much did he gain by the operation ?

8. Name and deline the elements used in operations in
percentage.
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The dry gallon contains -268.8 cubic inches; how many %
larger is it than the wine gallon, or smaller than the beer
gallon ?

Owning 18f# of a mill, I sold C,o% of my share for $975;
what was the mill worth ?

0. A offered his house for sale at an advance of 20$, but
afterwards sold it for $5250, which was \%\f less than his.
original offer; what was'the first cost of the house ?

10. A sold $8700 of U. S. 5-20's of '84 at 104#, paying
for necessary revenue stamps, and investing the proceeds
in IT. S. 10-40's at 94#; brokerage £<£ for selling and for
buying. Did he gain or lose by the exchange, and how
much each year ?

11. When 10-40's are selling at 103$, what sum must I
invest in them to secure an income of $530 in currency;
gold at 132^#, brokerage \<fo'i Which is the better invest-
ment, 10-40's at 10ii# or 5-20's at 1VZ%, and how much ?

12. A trader got a shipment of 500 barrels of flour in-
snred for 80$ of its cost, at 3i%, paying $107.25 premium ;
what did he pay per barrel for the flour?

For what sum must I get my library insured, at 1£#, to
coyer a loss of $7910?

13. A liquor dealer receives an invoice of 120 dozen bot-
tles of porter, rated at $1.25 per dozen; if 2$ of the bottles
are found broken, what will be the duty at 24$ ?

The duty on an invoice of French lace goods, at 24$, was
•132, an allowance of 12# having been made at the custom
house for damage received since, the goods were shipped;
what was the invoice of the goods?

14. What is the amount of 10 cents for 10 yr., 10 mo.,
10 da., at 100 ?

What is the interest on $5000 for 10 da., at 10# ?
15. A man who is paying $650 a year for house rent bor-

rows $8500 for 6#, and buys the house; does he gain or lose
by the transaction, and how much per year ?

A broker allows b% on deposits, and on an average lends
out the amount 11 times a year, for 33 days each, at i$ a
month; what is his gain on $5000 ?
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1. How is the definite and how the indefinite article used
in German ?

2. What is said about the repetion of the article ?

3. What does the nominative express in German ?

4. To what in English does the German genitive corres-
pond ?

5. Render in German, without using the preposition: A
man of business.

6. Translate: A daughter of the Queen of England has
married the Crown Prince of Prussia, sou of the reigning
Emperor, William the First.

7. How is the genitive absolute used in German ?

8. What is the dative case used for in German ?

0. In what case are nouns put denotiug a particular
point or duration of time ?

10. Translate:

D it ii. — Wit, Sire, tft bad bie Sprudjc eiueS
(Sibt man fo due jhroue auf ? So feljt
•Dcr Srf)ted)te|'te betnes SSotfcS ®ut uub Slut
9ln feinc SJJetmutg, fetnen § a | unb ^iebc;
^artet mirb 3ttlcS, ireim ba% blut'ge
De^ iBiirgerh-icge^ au^gehangen ift.
35er atdei-«utaim oerlcipt ben s$fliig,
©en jRocfen, Siiiber, ®rei[e raaffnen fid),
Tier Sitrger jiinbet fetne 5tabt, ber ganbmaiiii
Wit etguen ^dnbeit fetne Saateii on,
Urn bir ju fdjaben ober rool)l ju tbun
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, Unb feiueS §ergen* SBotten 311 befjaupten.
9M$t8 fĉ ont er felber unb erwortet fid)
9iidjt Sdjonung, roenn bie @b,re ruft, roenn er
giir feine ©otter ober (Sb'̂ en tfimpft.
5)nim weg mit biefem lnei^Itdjen 2Ritteiben,
55a8 einer $imigSbruft ntcb,t jtemt.—Safe bit
©en Srieg au«rofen, rote er angefangen.
Du b,aft tb,n nit^t Ietcf)tfinntg fcfbft entflommt.
giir feinen Sonig mug ba« SBolf fid) o ĵfem,
35o« ift ba« ©djicffal unb ®efe^ ber SBett.
X)er granfe roetf? e« ntd)t unb rotfl'8 ntd)t anberg.
sJiitf)t«rourbtg ift bie ^Jattpn, bie ntdjt
3b,r 2ltte« freubig fefet an itjre @f)ie.
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GERMAN GRAMMAR—D.

1. What is an Umlaut ?
2. What is a dipthong ?
3. What is a compound consonant ?
4. What is a double vowel ?
5. How many parts of speech are there in German ?
L i . Write six German compound substantives, and give

their gender.
7. Explain how the two modes of address are used.
8. How are capital letters used in German ?
9. Where do foreign words with German endings have

the accent ? •

10. How many articles, genders, numbers and cases are
there in German ?

11. Decline the definite and the indefinite article.
12. How do German nouns form their accusative ?
13. When do adjectives remain unchanged, and when

are they declined ?

14. Write out the present tense of £>abeit.
15. What do the possessive pronouns agree with ?
16. Write out the present tense of @cm.
17. Decline ftebermeffer, ^ugooget, ©pract)Ief)rer, Sftumdjen

and (3}roj?t)arer.

18. Words derived from the Latin, ending in at, take
what letters in the plural ?

19. What nouns are used in the singular only ?
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20. Decline 3Uctbicibe3, §onier, Settler, ber gubroig, bie
i

21. Write out the names of months and days.
22. Give the German for Frederic, James,William, George

and Eliza.

23. What do proper nouns add in the genitive, when not
preceded by an article ?

24. What is the definition of ©jemctnn, (Sljemanner and
gfjeteute ?

25. Translate: Sir faben Itejonber £umbolbt'$ SBrtefe
, ertyiften.
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GERMAN GRAMMAR.
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A, B and C.

1. Translate: £)ier finb •SdjUlerS @ebid)te.

2. Render in German the phrases: I am to. To be
right. To be wrong. I do not praise. Do you praise?

3. Write out the prepositions governing the genitive,
dative and "accusative case.

4. How are prepositions contracted with the article ?

5. How are feminine appellations made from the mas-
culine form ?

(). How many forms of declension has the attributive
adjective?

7. Like what case do German nouns form their accusa-
tive ?

8. Where is the past participle placed in compound
tenses ?

9. What substantives are masculine by signification ?

10. What is a noun with double gender ?

11. Give the principal parts of ijaOeii, fein, luerben, foimeit
and luollcn.

12. Bender in German : What has become of?

13. What is the difference between mi'tffen an

14. Give the personal pronouns in German '(

15. Translate: Shall we remain ? Will you go or not ?
They can come. Could you not go ? I can read.

16. Compare grog, gut, ijod), nafje and utel.

17. Decline 3cf)oite nciie fcfiwarje tleiber.
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18. Translate, Shall \'. in the sense of am I to.

19. What is the order of words in principal, and in simple
sentences ?

20. Translate:

T>ic aUmad)ti#c Spank.
•jRiifcUdje*, Sotjltfjatige* nnb llnentbetjrttdjeg, urns jur Mafy

rung, ?ur iBeflcibimg unb ytnt Cbbad), itbcit)Qitpt jnr ©vtjattung
ber lebenben (Wcfcf)opfe gcl)6rt, finbeit nur in bcv 3Jatur. £)a$
Gaffer tofd)t iinfern rurft; attcvtet ?fritd)te ffitttgen unfern^unger;
luir finbcii Watcrialicu 511 unferer 93cficibiuic\ uub 511m Sau
unferer Sofiuungcu. (Sine aQmcid)ti(\c Jpanb tfjeiit nn«, »a« wtr
bebiirfen.

?lber and) 2djdne$, (Mrope* uub ^crrltdjc* Ijat ®ott gefdjaffen,
roae wir nut ftaunenbem (Snt̂ ucfen bctradjtcit, wa$ uiifere •S3ewun=

I bemng crregt uub uufcrc §n\t\i init greuben erfiillt. 55er ®lan^
bed 2tenicnl)iutiucl«, bic iOiorgeu= unb 2lbenbrbtb,e, bic »erfd)ie»
beneu (iieftaltcn unb ^arben ber 35Jolfen, ba« fd)5ne ©riiu ber
©iefeu uub flatter an ben ^aunicii, bic 33littt)eu uub 33(umen
jeigen und eine Sd)onl)eit unb "^radjt, bie uu« ritt)rt uub beroegt,
unb unfere 2eele 511 (Mott in baufbarer 3lnbetung crljebt, baf? er
fetn groped Sdjopfuugdwcrf [0 (jerr(id) unb nunadjaljmltd) ge=
)d)iniicft Ijat.
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1. Givethe terminations of each of the five declensions.
2 a. Give the singular ablative of ager.

b. " " plural ablative of agricolc
c. '; " plural genitive of rex.
d. " " singular dative of manus.
e. " singular accusative of res.

3. Decline the adjective levis.
4. How are adjectives regularly compared 'i
5. According to what deolension is the comparative

degree of adjectives declined ?
6. Form the superlative degree of altus, and decline the

superlative thus formed.
7. Compare bonus, malus, magnus, parvus) multus.
H. Form an adverb from ampins, and compare it.
9 Give the first twenty of the ordinal numbers.

10 a. Give the singular dative of hie.
b. " '• plural genitive of is.
c '" " singular accusative of Me.
A- " " plural nominative of idem.
6- " ' singular genitive of ipse.

11. Decline the personal pronoun of the first person.
12. Decline the relative pronoun.
13. Give a synopsis of the indicative and snbjunctive

modes of sum.

14. Give the principal parts of voco, doceo, scribo, punio-
15. What root of the verb is used in forming the present

snbjunctive? the gerund? the perfect infinitive? the supine?
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16. Of the verb duco_, give,
a. The active, indicative, present, singular, third person.
*• " " " . future, plural, first person.
c< " " " perfect, singular, second person.
d- " " " pl"perfect,8ihgnlar,firstpersoii.
*• " " " imperfect,plural, second person.
IT. Of the verb laudo, give,

a. The active, subjunctive, present, plural, first person.
*• '" " " imperfect, singular, second person.
c- " " " perfect singular, third person.
<*• " " " pluperfect, plural, second person.
*• " " indicative, imperfect, singular, first person.

18. Of the verb moneo, give the gerund, the present
participle, the future participle, the supines.

19. Give the terminations of the present, imperfect und
futHre tenses of the passive voice, indicative mode, in each
Conjugation.

20. How is a question of simple fact, requiring the
answer yes or no, formed in Latin ?

21. When are personal pronouns expressed ?
22. Give the rule for the agreement of adjectives.
23. What is the gender of nouns of the fifth declension ?
24. Translate into English :
1. Nauta in insulaj ora stat. 2. Quis tibi hunc librum

dedit ? 3. Faber est suae quisque fortunae. 4. Cur heri in
schola non fuisti? 5. Ferro pro sua patria dimicant Ho-
ratii. 6. Romulus nomen novas urbi dat. 7. Tempus vita?
hnmanse breve est. 8. Vir cum servo in arvum venit. 9. Alii
puerum laudabant, alii culpabant. 10. Hasc sententia mihi
placet, ilia displicet.

.25. Translate into Latin:
1. The eagles fly across the deep waters. 2. The islands

are not small. 3. The man has called his daughter. 4. The
brother walks with his sister in the garden. 5. The boys were
sad. 6. The soldiers are very brave. 7. The leaders of the
armies fight bravely. 8. In the city are ten thousand soldiers.
9. You are reading, but I am writing. 10. Learn, boys.
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G/ESAR

TRANSLATE:

I. Gallis magno ad pngnam erat impediniento, quod
plnribns eornrn scutis uno ictu pilorum transfjxis et col-
ligatis, qunm ferrum se inflexisset, neque evellere, neqne,
sinistra impedita, satis commode pugnare poterant; mnlti
nt, din jactato brachio, praeoptarent scutum maim emit-
tere et nudo corpore pngnare.

Give the rule for tiie government of each of the fol-
lowing : impedimento, scutis, ictn, se, mann.

Give the principal parts of intulerunt, adgressi, de-'
fessi, inflexisset, tolleret.

Give the genitive, singular and plural, of cometes,,
daphne, puer. ager, Orpheus, ops, miles, apex, bos, volucer.

Give the first ten cardinals and the second ten ordinals.)
Give the synopsis of pugno in the active voice, third

person singular.

TRANSLATE:

II. Prima luce, qnnm summus rtions a T. Labieno
feneretnr, ipse ab hostium castris non longius inille et
quingentis passibus abesset, neqne, nt postea ex captivis
comperit, aut ipsius adventus ant Labieni cognitus esset,
Considius, equo adinisso, ad earn accurrit: dicit montem|
quern a Labieno occupari volnerit, ab hostibus teneri.
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Give the rule for the government of each of the -fol-
lowing: luce, castris, passions, eqno, monteni.

Give the principal parts of comperit, cogmtus esset,
accurrit, eonfiderent, prendit.

Give the dative, singular and plural, of tilia, lapis,
poem a, virgo, ebur, inns, sns, lainpas, domus, solns.

Give the first ton distributives and the third ten nu-
meral adverbs.

Give the synopsis of teneo, in the passive voice, third
person plural.

TRANSLATE:

III. Reperit esse vera: ipsum esse Dnmnorigem, sum-
ma andacia, magna apud |>lebein propter liberalitatetn
gratia, cupidum rerum novarnm: complures annos por-
toria reliquaqne omnia Aednornin vectigalia parvo pietio
redempta habere, propterea qnod, illo lieente, contra
liceri audeat nemo.

Give the rule for the government of each of the fol-
lowing: audacia, rernm, annos, pretio.

Give the principal parts of liceri, anxisse, alere, vere-
batur, nteretur, praeferre.

Give the accusative, singular and plural, of Anchises,
caput, aries, opus, sitis. mure, senex, heros, tigris, manus.

Give the comparative of bonus, miser, hebes, malus,
parvus, acer, maledicus, idoneus, care, leviter.

Give the synopsis of tego, in the active voice, second

person plural.

TRANSLATE:

IV. Quum ea ita sint, tamen, si obsides ab iis sibi
dentur, nti ea, qnae polliceantur, facturos intelligat, et si
Aednis de injuriis. quas ipsis sociisque eoruin intulerint,
item si Allob'rogibus satisfaciant, sese c;um iis paceni esse
facturnm.

Give the rule for the government of each of the fol-

lowing: sibi, ipsis, quas, Allobrogibus.
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Give the ablative, singular and plural, of deus, turn's,
partns, dives; the superlative of levis, vetus, malevolus,
ulterior, snpenis.

Give the synopsis of audio, in the passive voice, second
person plural.

Mood of inflexissit, praeoptareut, audeat and pollice-
antnr?

Give the rule for each.

TBANSLATE :

V. The next year Lucius Cornelius Seipio, brother of
the great African us, and Caius Laelins, the intimate
friend of the latter, were consuls. Marcus Manlius, the
preserver of the capital, came forward as the patron of
the poor. My uncle and myself, having returned to
Misenum, passed an anxious and doubtful night. The
wall was common to both houses, and was cleft by a nar-
row chink. After his exile Seipio passed the rest of his
life at Liternum, a small town of Latium. Quintus and
I shall set sail to-morrow, you and Tiro will wait for us
in the harbor. The aged senators who had been consuls
or censors sat in the forum on their cnrule chairs, await-
ing death.
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1. Give a brief sketch of the life of Cicero.

2 (a.) What was the object of the lex Manilia ?
{b.) Why called Manilia?
(c.) Where was the oration pro lege Manilia delivered ?
(d.) Before whom ?
(e.) In what year ?
(/.} What results attended the eflbrts of Cicero and his

friends ?

3. Give an analysis, or plan, of the whole oration, includ-
ing a statement of the arguments, and the sub-divisions of
them.

4. Translate:
Testis est iterum et saepius Italia, quae, quum servili bello,

tetro periculosoque premeietur, ab hoc auxilium absente
expetivit; quod bellum exspectatione ejus attenuatum atque
imminutum est,adventu sublatum ac sepultum. Testea
nunc vero jam omnes orae atque omnes exterae gentes ac
nationes, denique maria omnia, quum universar turn in
singulis oris omnes sinus atque portus. Quis euim toto
mari locus per hos annos aut tam firmu'm habuit prae-
sidium, ut tutus esset, aut tam fnit abditus.ut lateret?
Quis navigavit, qui non se aut mortis aut servitutis pericuto
committeret, qunm aut liieme aut referto praedonum mari
nnvigaret? Hoc tantum bellum, tam turpe, tam vetus,
tam latedivisum atque disper3um, quis nnquam arbitraretur
aut nil omnibus imperatoribus uno anuo aut omnibus annis
ab'uno irnperatore confici posse? Quam provinciam tenu-
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istis a prjR-donibus liberam per hosce annos? quod vectigal
vobU tutum fuit ? quem socium defendistis ? cui praesidio
classibus vestris fuistis? quam multas existimatis insulas
esse desertas! quam multas aut metu relictas aut a prae-
donibus captas nrbes esse sociornm !

5. Translate:

Quem enim imperatorem possumus nllo in numero putare,
vcujus in exercitu centuriatus veneant atque venierint ? quid

bane hominem magnum aut amplum de re publica cogitare.
qui pecuuiam ex aerario depromptam ad bellum adminis-
trandum aut propter cupiditatem provinciae magistrafcibus
diviserit aut propter avaritiam Eomae in quaestu reliquerit?
Vestra admurmuratio facit, Quivites, ut agnoscere videamini,
qui haec fecerint; ego autem nomino neminem; quareirasci
mihi nemo poterit, nisi qui ante de se voluerit confiteri.
Jta'que propter hanc avaritiam imperatorum quantas calam-
itates, quocunque ventum sit, nostri exercitus ferant, quis
ignorat ? Itinera, quae per hosce annos in Italia per agros
atque oppida civium Romanorum nostri imperatores fecerint,
recordamini: turn facilins statuetis, quid apud exteras na-
tiones fieri exjstimetis. Utrum plures arbitramini per hosce
annos militum vestrorum armis hostium urbes, an hibernis
sociorum civitates esse deletas ? Neque enim potest exer-
citum is continere imperator, qui se ipse non continet;
neque sevenis esse in jndicando, qui alios in se severos esse
judices nou vult.

•i. What is tlie difference in meaning between omnis,
universus and totup, in 4 ?

What is the rule for the mood of lateret, in 4 ?
In what construction is bellum, in the sentence Hoc

tantum bellum, in 4?
What is the rule for the mood of arbitraretur, in 4 ?
In what construction is praesidio, in 4 ?
In what construction is imperatorem, in 5 ?
In what construction is itinera, in 5 ?
Give ihe positive and superlative of facilius.
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7. Translate into Latin:
Caesar erected, on the extremity of the bridge, a tower,

and gave the command of that place to T. Volcatius.
Mithridates said that he had taken Cappadocia by his owri

power alone, without the assistance of any of the soldiers.
For the most part, men willingly believe that which they

He who does not fear death, procures for himself a great
security to a happy life.
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1. Make a diagram so as to represent, on the musical
scale, the accent, the ictus and the quantities, together with
the divisions into feet, of the following verse:

Quadrupedante pntrem sonitu qnatit ungula campnm.

2. State the fundamental difference between the term
accent as used by the Latins and that used by ourselves and
other modern people.

3. Explain how such difference necessitates a fundamen-
tal difference in the mechanical structure*of ancient and
modern verse.

4. What is u, Latin ht-xameter line ? Name and define
the feet of which it is composed, and state how they are
arranged, and name the two elements in the' structure of
this kind of verse which prevent monotonous repetition in
sqund, while but two kinds of feet are used in H whole poem.

5. Define ictus; caesura, each kind; ecthlipsis; syn-
aloepha.

G. Translate:
0 socii,—neque enim ignari sumns ante malorum—

0 passi gravionv, (.kbit deus his quoque fineni.
Vos et Scyllapiim nibiem penitusqne sonantes
Accestis scopulos, vos et-Cyclopia saxa
Experti: revocate animos, maestumque timorem
Mittite: forsau et haec olim meminisse juvabit.
Per varios casus, per cot discrimina rerum
Tendinitis in Lat.ium, sedes ubi fata quietas.
Ostendunt; illic fus regna resurgere Trojae.
Durate, et vosmet rebus servate secundis.
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T. Translate:
Quis te nate dea, per tanta pericula casus
Inseqnitur? quae vis immanibus applicat oris ?
Tune ille Aeneas, quern Dardanio Anchisae
Alma Venus Phrygii genuit Simoentis ad undam ?
Atque eqnidem Teucrum memini Sidona venire
Finibus expulsum patriis, nova regna petentem
Anxilio Beli; genitor turn Belus opimam
Vastabat Cyprnm, et victor ditione tenebat.
Tempore jam ex illo casus mihi cognitus urbis
Trojanae nomenque tnum regesqne Pelasgi.

8. Translate:
Fracti bello fatisque repulsi

Due to res Danaum, tot jam labentibus aim is,
Ins tar montis equum divina Palladis arte
Aedificant, sectaqne intexunt abiete costas;
Votam pro reditn simulant; ea fama vagatnr.
Hue delecta virum sortiti corpora furtim
Inchuliuit caeeo lateri, penitusque cavernas
Ingentes uterumque armato milite complent.

9. Explain the ellipsis implied in the two conjunctions
in the first line of 6. Give the agreement of passi, graviora
and experti, in the same.

10. Govern oris, Sidona, finibus, auxilio and ditione, in T.

11. Derive and give the etymon of an English word in
common use from each word in the first line of 8.

12. Define precipitous, lapse, simulate, minimize, lateral,
include, dissimilar, egregious, consecutively, malevolent, be-
nevolent/beneficent and incomprehensibility.
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1. TRANSLATE:

'HUTS'JHSV ijrsifiioiiTo siaddkkscu sc'c ' ^ hcXcxiau ^ Sk
seaSoXij ?JU nob; iuazcTb:, dpficu cayjjiiw', xai dfjnj%auoz
scos/Msii* a'parvj/iazi, ;'c n; ixd/jjsu. ^Kksysro ok xai
luivusocz shai izc rtou dxiitoi,, (fuXdvTutv ~rp scaSo/^ • di1

0 i/iscvsv Jj/iipav iv rtp rrzoiiy. 7 j J' baTijiaia fyev
dyys/yu; Aeyiov, OTC ),S.'AOC~CO; seq —usweacz r« dxou, iTtei
Yjodzro ore TO Mevioitoz OTt>dTeu/iu rjdrt it/ KeXixeu fy uaio
riov djisiov, xai OTC T<>crj(>u- qxwjs -si/ciz/.so'jaa; drrb 'lutviuz
dz Kthxiav Tajubv i%uu7a, ~u; Aaxidac/ioniiov xai UUTOL
R'ufwo.

2. TRANSLATE :

AxouaavTEZ TWJTU z7CS.itiovTi> xai dciSvjaav, Ttfiiv TO'J'Z
dXhrnz drtoxfiiuaaffat. Kufio; d' iitsi qaOsTo dcaSeSyxoTaz,
yattrj Tt, xai Ttp iJTfmTe'j/ifiTt 7ii/jtifia; FMIUV ecxsv • "'A,'j-«
/iku, co avrJos-, fjdrt (S/i<*7 iTracisto • oxtoz ds xai biisT; i/tk
ixacviasTS, l/iuc tntyosc • rt /tyxezt /u Kutoou uuftif^srsi"

01 jikv fiy] (rr/taTitorae, i t ihtiai fisydXauz OITSC, SU%OVTO
aurbu euTUffiaat • Met/tow dk xac dihfia iXiyero Ttsiiipat
lizyaloizptruoz- Tabva ds noajtra; disSr/tus • auusiitSTO Sk
xai TO dXXo (iTftdtsufta WJTW dnau • xai TUTU Sca8acuduz(ou

_ TOV noTafibv o'jdsi; iSos^O^ dmorsfno riou too TOU Tzora/wu..

3. T R A N S L A T E :

" *U d\,d/iez "b'Xhjvsz, O'JX dut)pcii7u»i* dnopiov ftafiSdpani
au/ifid^ouz (3,««C dyiu, dtia uo/ii^wi/, d/jtsiuoua; xai xfieiTTOu;
noMwv jtapfidpiov li/m; ehac, dcd TOUTO x(>oaeka[lov. w0/T«>c
ouu iosoOs dvtlpsz d$toc TY^ ikeudepiai;, ^ xexTrjods, xai
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IXsodepiav tooifqv &.. duri ^ ix<o rrdiuou xai dUwu
"Onto;

vdoyrya
xai acayj^trffa! no: fiozib otou; fjiu-J yutoataHs TOU; iv rjj
X«>!"f o«r«c ai>dino-otjz. ' Vtuov 3k di/iifiiou ourwv, xai
suroAfiw, yvjofikmov, iydj bittou rbi, ith^ otxuds ftoMofieuov
dxisua: r»?c ocxoe ^AIOTOU non/jaw Anekduv.- xotiobz ds
ostiae Tzotrjauv r« Ttuo iijtoi kkeaOac di/zc rd>v ocxoc"

4. And \di) after going down through this plain,
he advanced four stations, fifteen parasangs, to Tarsi,
a large and flourishing city of Cilicia.

5. Fellow {dudfte;) soldiers, do not wonder that I
am deeply afflicted {wipio) with the present state of
affairs. For Cyrus became a friend to me, and both
favored me otherwise, when I was an exile from my
country (partc. of wzuyio), and gave me ten thousand
darics.

6. (a.) The antecedent, case and government of o,
in 1 ?

(b.) Explain the form of the tense of i/ieiveu, and
tell what has become of its tense sign.

(c.) State where iekoeiriA; tirt is made, and give
the rule for the mood.

(d.) "HioOero, in 2. From what; where found;
what English word does it afford us; and what is the
real import of this derivative ?

(e.) "'HaOrj. From what; where made; and from
what adjective does it come ?

{f.) \Axoi>aavTt<; and norrjoaz. Where made; what
called, when used as in 2 ; and how is it best to ren-
der such participles to distinguish them from both
the present and the perfect ?

(g.) Compare d/iscuoua; and xf/eizrou;, in 3. Sup-
ply the ellipsis in "(hrat; ofri> latads.
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1. TRANSLATE:

' I) dsaTrnr//; kxdffry; r/t; oixia;. fls/ii dk rob X<I.IM;
dxoOurjffxstu dytoui^ourat. Jid jiioo'j dk rob Tra/iaSsiffou.
RTVI rrji/ fyisTSfiaM ytoouu ijiysaOz. 0\ roll irto'j ddsXwoi)

<pi/,oi. '.IK'' ixsiw/j; r^c rjtiiiia;. llw'jouac ixs;^; r^c
dtauucu;. '' F,x ryffds -7^; yj.itoa;.

\

2. TRANSLATE : '
1 Hdwj[ia*ov, ore o<jdu.uo'j A 'Jjio; CIUVOCTU. 'liizi Ton

dde.\ipbv 'ApTu$er>zYji> lariiarvJs.ro. 01 dk ffr/n/rtioTat •;
iyaKsnaivov rot; ariiarrjyoc;. 0\ dk Miyuyoi i~c rat; tfiifiac;
ifieuov. Tfj d' barifiaiu irtoiisuouro did rob nedioo. Aura;
8k abv roi; Aomin; knofivjsro i~i rbu dvjrsf>ov Aoifou. ' 0
o avrw o'jx iiiitrrs'jsv. ' Uniarsoon ydo rot; yiofiio:;. Kai
Kahv rfj uorsoaca itiusru.

3. TRANSLATE:

"KvrnuOa KUJHO (iaailzta /}v xat xu/iddstao;. Tot; 3s
bjtoipia //ev 7ji/. \-\itb rob auroitdrou d/>6/io; iyhero ro~t;

•otraic z~c r«7 (jxr/i>d;. 'H\> aiir<jj nbXstxo; nfibr
' xai Mijtro'J:.

4. TRANSLATE :

.'lifixxsust ixi riju kaoro'j ax-qurju. lloiav ft JAtxiav
l/iaurw IWelv dvafieuto; "U[,a Jj/uv pouXeiieaOae 5nk/>
fyi(ov abr<7)v. ' E<pukdrro»ro dk A/uporefiot &an&[) xoAe/iioui;
dtiyXou;. llkrjd; iuerstvov dXXrjkot;. Ob yd;> gywy' in
&to%co d'Aku daxsdai[wi/cot.
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5- TRANSLATE:'

. 'AdufiOTS/>o; fy. 'Hoais TCO'/JJ KftoOu/ioTS/wt. liaadc/m-
• zaro~ zs xai d(>%s:v azuoTazoz. ' i i dao/xaaedizare fad (turns.
j <Potte(HOTaTov 3' lingua. 0suyeiv aoro7<: dowateazsf>6i>
\ latin, rt f\j£i-s. Kal ftouauzefio; si/a. vbu rj TOTE. 0> dk
j a-pavicoTui sxoxzou TS TU; -y/ac, xal iksyou, OTC Adixtlirara
; 7zdtrj[oisv ix^a/J.ofisuu! si^ rob; Tio/.s/Jiiouz.

6. TRANSLATE:

Cyrus sends Lycius. Chirisophus apprehends Pha-
; : linus. Lycius'and Phalinus plot against Callimachus.

; Let us br:ng stones,'and not delay. Thereupon [now]
| | Cyrus wonders. Let the Lacedaemonians rule. O
j j Cyrus, they wonder. I do not wonder, [O] Cyrus.

I ! j. TRANSLATE :

' i Let us take counsel. Let them learn both to rule
| | and to be ruled. Clearchus, if you wish, speak. But,

if they will, let them remain. Let Proxenus march.
Clearchus is not willing to journey with Ariaeus.
Let us not march with Cyrus O Lacedaemonians,
let us consult together. Let them march, if they will.

8. TRANSLATE :

Phrygia produces barley, wheat, sesame, millet and
panic. Mithridates writes a letter, and sends it to
Cyrus. They bring five wagon-loads of large stones.
Seuthes has no soldiers. Thence he advances through
Phrygia five stations, thirty parasangs. From sea to
sea. Soldiers, do not approach. Abrozelmes comes
with thirty robbers.

9. Inflect ee/ju in the indicative imperfect.

10. Decline izsHiov, ddot; arid Xrjarr^.
11. Inflect Ttfidto in the active indicative present.
12. Derive-and give the etymon of period, comma,

colon and semicolon.
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13- Derive the name of some country from
and some other Greek word, and state why the coun-
try was so named.

14. Explain how we obtain the English word
ephemeral from the Greek words im and ijjii^a.
Illustrate the explanation by a diagram.

15. What did the Greeks mean by accent {n^oaio-
ciia), and wherein does our accent differ from that of
the ancients ?
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POLITICAL ECOIOIT.

1. Define Political Economy, and explain such terms
as need explanation.

2. Define wealth.
3. What things are necessary to produce wealth ?
'.. When are natural agents wealth ?
5. Define the terms demand and supply.
li. State and illustrate the first law of demand and

supply.

7. State and illustrate the second law of demand and
supply.

8. What is meant by a division of labor ?
9. What are the advantages and the disadvantages of

such a division ?
10. Explain the relation of capital to labor.
11. What led to the use of money ?
12. What is money ?
13. Why have gold and silver been adopted as money by

all civilized peoples ?
14. What has led to the use of substitutes for money,

and what are these substitutes ?
5. Why is inconvertible paper money an evil ?
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PERSPECTIVE DRAWING.

1. Define parallel perspective.
2-ii. Define the following terms used in perspective

drawing: field of vision ; ground-plane; picture-plane; line
of direction ; picture-line.

7. What lines have their vanishing point at the center
of vision ?

8. What kind of lines have no vanishing points ?
9. What is angular perspective?

10. By what other names is the picture-plane designated ?

PROBLEMS.

The scale to be used in the solution of the problems is
one-half inch to the foot.

1. Draw the horizontal line of perfective drawing
across your paper, and in its center place the point of sight.
Draw tlie line of direction six feet in length, and locate the
picture line two feet below the horizontal line.

•i. Locate the vanishing point, and find the measuring
points on the II. L. for parallel perspective.

3. Represent the perspective appearance of a straight
line 2 feet in length, 3 feet to the left of the L. of D., rest-
ing on the ground plane, against and perpendicular to the
picture plane.

4. Represent the perspective appearance of a vertical
line 0 feet in length, 2 feet to the right of the L. of D., and
2 feet behind the picture plane.
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5. Reconstruct the preliminary work of tlie above, with
the picture line three feet below the H. L. On the ground,
1J feet to the left of the L. of D., and resting against the
picture plane, draw a square in perspective drawing, )> feet
on each side.

B. At an equal distance to the right of the L. of D.,
draw a similar square, and on it construct a perspective cube.

7. Reconstruct the work of the 5th problem, and on the
square, as a base, construct a prism ? feet in height.

8. On the right of the L. of D. draw a square, the same
as in problem (i; on this square, as a base, construct a pyra-
mid T feet in height.

9-10. Draw a horizontal line across your paper, in the
middle of which place the C. of V., and draw the line of di-
rection 0 feet in length. Locate the picture line 'it\ feet below
the H. L. Find the vanishing points of horizontal lines
forming angles of 45° with the picture plane, to the right
and the left oi the L. of D. Find their respective measur-
ing points.

11. On the ground plane, directly opposite the eye of the
observer, draw a perspective square, measuring ty feet on
each side, the sides forming angles of 45° with the picture-
plane.

11. Reconstruct the work of problem 11th, and on the
square construct a cube.

13. Reconstruct the preliminary work of problem I lth,
and 3 feet to the left of the L. of D. draw a square, meas-
uring -l\ feet on each side, resting on the ground against
the picture-plane, and the sides forming angles of 45° with
the picture-plane; on this square, as a base, construct a
prism 6 feet high.

14. At an equal distance to the right of the L. of D.
draw a square of equal size, and on this square, as a base,
construct a pyramid 7 feet high.

15. State which of the above problems are in parallel
and which are in angular perspective.
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HISTORY

1. Outline briefly the career of Richelieu.
2. What period was occupied by the reign of Louis XIV;

and into what eras was it divided ?
3. What was the state of affairs in France after the revo-

cation of the Edict of Nantes, and what was the result of
this measure ?

4. What was the true character of the age of Louis XIV?
5. What caused the accession of the House of Brunswick

to the English throne 1
6. What wars occurred during the reign of George II ?
7. During whose reign did England obtain possession of

India ?
8. Who was the greatest king of Prussia, and what was

accomplished by him ?
9. Why did Russia play so slight a part in European

history up to the eighteenth century?
10. What caused the war between Peter the Great and

Charles XII, and what was its result'!
11. What was the condition of France at the close of the

reign of Louis XV '(
12. What was the financial policy of Xecker ?
13. What is meant by the States-General ?
14. What sweeping reforms were made by the National

Assembly on the 4th of August, 1789 ?
15. What period was occupied by the .Reign of Terror ?
16. What was the effect of the execution of Louis XVI

upon the relations of France with the rest of Europe ?
17. What brought the Reign of Terror to a close ?
18. What was the general influence of the French

revolution ?
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19. Through what forms of government did France suc-
cessively pass from 1783 to 1815 ?

20. Give an outline of the career of Napoleon Bonaparte.
21. What facts mark the nineteenth century as distinctly

different from any previous age?
22. What was the Holy Alliance '!
23. What changes weie made by the Reform Bill passed

in the reign of William IV ?
24. When did Victoria begin to reign ?
25. What were the Corn Laws '(
26. Who were'the Chartists, and what changes did they

demand ?
27. What was the cause of the Crimean war?
28. What measures of Charles X led to the revolution

of 1830?
29. What led to the revolution of 1848 ?
30. What was the Coup d'Etat of Louis Napoleon ?
31. What was the real, and what the pretended, reason

of the Franco-Prussian War ?
32. Under what circumstances did Victor Emanuel be-

come king of Sardinia ?
33. What was the policy of Count Cavour '!
34. When did Italy finally become free and united ?
35. What was the nature of the German Confederation

made at the downfall of Napoleon I ?
36. What was the effect on Germany of the French revo-

lution of 1848 ?
37. What was the result of the struggle between Prussia

and Austria on the Schlesevig-Holstein question ?
,)8. What terms were imposed upon France at the close

of the Franco-Prussian war ?
39. When did the king of Prussia become Emperor of

Germany ?
40. What is the nature of the German Constitution ?
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COMPOSITION A M ELOCUTION.
SECOND YEAR.

1. Give an outline of the subject of Style in composition.

2. Give the rules for Harmony as an element of Style.

3. Give an outline of the subject of Elocution.

4. Give rules for the use of pauses in reading.

5. Name the figures of speech illustrated by the follow-
ing sentences, criticising any that are faulty :

(a.) The hedges are white with May.

(b.) Faith builds a bridge across the gulf of death.

(c.) The string let fly,

Twang'd short and sharp, like the shrill swallow's cry.

(d.) He was bold as a lion.

(e.) Daughter of the sober twilight,

Lustrous planet, ever shining.

(/.) The rosy light is dawning in the east.

(g.) The ship wanders midst the blind waves.

(h.) Night dropped her sable curtain down, and pinned
it with a star.

(/.) An old man of eighty winters.

(j.) The mingling tempest waves its gloom.
6. State, with reference to each of the following examples,

what quality of good style is illustrated, or what requisite is
disregarded:

{a.) After a short time he came to himself, and the
next day they put him on board his ship, which
conveyed him first to Corinth, and thence to the
island of ^Egina.

(b ) If he was not the greatest king, he was the great-
est actor of majesty at least, that ever filled a throne.
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(c.) Cannon to right of them,
Cannon to left of them,
Cannon in front of them,

Volleyed and thundered.
(d.) He would still have had a moderate competence,

after all his losses, if he had practised a strict
economy.

(e.) In peace, children bury their parents; in war,
parents bury their children.

(/.) I never expect to see Europe.
iff-) The house was closely crowded with an immense

number of people.
(//.) Philadelphia is the largest in extent, but New

York contains a greater number of inhabitants,
(i.) Hark to the brazen blare of the bugle!

Hark to the rattling clatter of the drums!
7. Indicate the pronunciation of the following words:

Diploma, disputable, excise, finance, gospel, oath (sing, and
plur.), placable, piquant, pretty, truth (sing, and plur.), so-
journ, suite, tyrannic, vagary, wrong.

8. Give the nationality and time of writing of each of
the following authors, and state to what division of literature
the greater part of the writings of each belongs:

Cowper, Irving, Gibbon, Hawthorne, Agassiz, Carlyle,
Chateaubriand, Willis, Motley, Tyndall, Goldsmith, Goethe,
Ruskin, Lowell, George Eliot.

9. Define poetic accent; a poetic foot. Name and define
the poetic pauses.

10. Scan the following lines, describing each so as to
state the number and kind of feet of which it consists:

(a.) There is a pleasure in the pathless woods.
(b.) You must wake and call me early, call me early,

mother dea,r.
(c.) I saw from the beach, when the morning was

shining.
(d.) Nobody knew how the fisherman brown.
(e.) And the sinuous paths of lawn and of moss.
(/.) Come, with thy sweeping cloud, and starry vest.
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1. What is Botany ?
2. Classify the organs of a plant.

3-5. What are annuals, biennials and perennials ?
fi. What are the three ways in which biennials and per-

ennials store up nourishment ?
7. What distinction do you make between primary and

secondary roots ?
8-10. Define the terms: node; internode; axil.

LI-12. Describe the stems of the exogenous and of the
endogenous plants.

13-15. What are the following named parts of a leaf?
blade; foot-stalk; stipules.

16-17. How do the reticulated differ from the parallel
veined leaves ?

18-19. Describe the pinnately and the palmately veined

20. Illustrate the same by means of a drawing.
21-22. Pinnately and palmately compound leaves are

formed on the general plan of what simple leaves ?
23. When is the arrangement of leaves said to be

whorled ?

24-25. When is inflorescence axillary, and when ter-
minal ?

25. What organs are necessary to constitute a perfect
flower ? '

26. What is the function of the perianth ?
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27. In what part of a flower is the pollen formed, and of
what use is it ?

28. What provision does nature make for the growth of
the young plant at the time of its germination ?

29. What is the function of the sunlight in vegetation ?

30. What is the relation of the vegetable to the animal
and the mineral kingdom ?

31. Of what use are plants to animals in connection with
respiration ?

32. What constitutes a species in botany ?

PART SECOND.

Describe the parts of the plant before you, in accordance
with the appended order of description :

1. ROOT —Kind ; as primary or secondary, &c.
2. STEM.—Class ; character; direction of growth.
3. LEAVES.—Kind; venation; form; margin ; arrange-

ment.
4. INFLORESCENCE.—Kind, as solitary or clustered; ter-

minal or axillary.
5. CALYX.—Kind, as monosepalous or polysepalous ;

insertion.
6. SEPALS.—Number ; form ; color.
7. COROLLA.—Kind, as monopetalous or polypetalous;

insertion ; and, if monopetalous, form.
8. PETALS.—Number; cohesion ; color.
9. STAMENS.—Parts; number; insertion.

10. PISTIL.—Parts; kind, as simple compound or mul-
tiple.

11. OVARY.—Number of cells ; simple, compound or
multiple.

12 FRUIT.—Kind, as dehiscent or indehiscent.
13. FLOWER.—Complete or incomplete; regular or irreg-

ular ; perfect or imperfect.

14. CLASS.—
15. DIVISION.—
16. ORDER OR FAMILY.—
17. SCIENTIFIC NAME.—
18. COMMON NAME.—
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GEOMETRY.

1. Name and define the geometrical magnitudes.
2. In what cases are two triangles equal in all respects?
3. What is the measure of the area of a triangle ? of a

parallelogram ? of a trapezoid ?
4. In what ways can you prove that two straight lines

are parallel ?
5. Prove that the two diagonals of a parallelogram bi-

sect each other; and the sum of their squares is equivalent
to the sum of the squares of the four sides of the parallelo-
gram.

6. What are mutually equiangular polygons? similar
polygons ?

7. Prove that similar triangles are to each other as the
squares ot their homologous sides.

8. What is the measure of an angle at the center of a
circle ? at the circumference ? of an angle formed by a tan-
gent and a chord ? of one formed by a secant and a tangent ?
of one formed by two chords intersecting within a circle ?
of one formed by two secants intersecting without a circle ?

9. Prove that the square of a line bisecting any angle
of a triangle, together with the rectangle of the segments
into which it cuts the opposite side, is equivalent to the
rectangle of the two sides which include the bisected angly.

Solve the following problems:

10. Given the radius of a circle unity, find the areas of
regular inscribed and circumscribed hexagons.
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11. From the extremities of the base of any triangle
draw lines bisecting the other sides; these two lines inter-
secting within the triangle will form another triangle on the
same base. How will the area of this new triangle compare
with that of the whole triangle ?

V-i. If we assume the diameter of the earth to be 7'J56
miles, and the eye of au observer to be 40 leet above the
level of the sea, how far distant will an object be that is
just visible on the earth's surface?

13. A\ hen is a line perpendicular to a plane? when par-
allel ? when is a plane perpendicular to another plane ?
when parallel 'i

14. If two lines are parallel, prove that they will be
equally inclined to any given plane.

15. Prow that the sum of the plane angles forming any
solid angle is always less than four right angles.
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1. Give the three principal steps in the solution of a
problem.

2. A sets out from a certain place, and travels at the rate
of 7 miles in 5 hours; and 8 hours afterwards, B sets out
from the same place in pursnit, at the rate of 5 miles in 3
hours. How long and how far must B travel before he over-
takes A ?

3. A corn factor mixed wheat flour, which cost him 10
shillings per bushel, with barley flour, which cost 4 shillings
per bushel, in such a ratio as to gain 43f per cent, by selling
the mixture at 11 shillings per bushel. Kequired the ratio.

4. What is the General Solution of a Problem ?

5. A general lost in battle an — th part of his army,
a n

killed, and an ^ th part taken prisoners; he then had s men
left. How many had he at first ?

6. In what does the Discussion of a Problem consist?

7. A man dying left two sons, the elder of whom was 30
years of age, and the younger 18 years of age. In how many
years after the death of the father was the elder son twice as
old as the younger son ? Interpret the result, and modify
the problem, by changing the absurd conditions.

8. Give the values of each of the following expressions;
0 A 0
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9. In the Problem of the Couriers, the value of t be-

comes and that of x,.——. Discuss the problem under
a—6' a—b

the supposition that a=b, andd=o.
10. If one inequality be subtracted from another subsist-

ing in a contrary sense, what will be the result ? Illustrate
and explain this.

11. Given 2=f _ 3tzL°> ! a n d
 3^=Hf + ^ = 13j

to find the limits of x and y.

12. What does each term of a fractional exponent signify ?

13. What is a surd ? Give an example.

14. What is the"cube root of x'—l2z*+l———70u:z +
195x« 3^ 1 4

16 ~~ 4 + 64 ?

15. In what two ways is the Degree of a Radical Quantity
expressed ?

16. Find the 4th root of ^ - .
3 9

17. Simplify
3(3)* S

18. What is a Quadratic Surd ?

19. Multiply a ' — c by c ̂ —d, showing that the same
law of signs applies to the multiplication of imaginary quan-
tities, as to that of other quantities.

20. a+y+x f—c = c+x+y ^—a. From the preceding
equation form two equations, and give the principle by which
they are derived.

21. Define a Binomial Surd.

22. Find the square root of ax—la^Jax—a".

». Simplify (3+y5).(8+vW5=3)
(5—Vo) (A/3+1)

24. Rationalize — — — — •
Vfl—yb

\f •* + A/x—a n2d
25. Simplify the equation l—— •• = ——•
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HONORARY.

1. Simplify the equation ]/ x+Vx— ]/ x—Vx=

- f
2 l

Simplify { —
11-v

2J
3. Two men were traveling on the same road toward

Boston, A at the rate of a miles per hour, and B at the rate
of b miles per hour. At 6 o'clock A was at a point m miles
from Boston, and at 10 o'clock B was at a point n miles from
Boston. Find the time when A passed B on the road.

4. A and B are set to a piece of work which they can
finish in thirty days, working together, for which they are
to receive $64. When the work is half finished, A rests
eight days and B four days, in consequence of which the
work occupied five and a half days more than it otherwise
would have done. How much ought each to recieve ?

5. A and B start from opposite points and travel toward
each other, A at the rate of three miles an hour, and B at
the rate of five miles an hour. At the same time C sets out
with A and travels at the rate of five miles an hour. After
meeting B he turns back and travels until he meets A; he
then finds that the whole time elapsed since starting is 10
hours. How far apart were A and B at the beginning ?
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GERMAN READER.

Describe the
a. present tense.
b. imperfect tense.
c. perfect tense.
d. pluperfect tense.
e. future tense.

ir.
How is the present participle used 1, 2, 3, 4, 5?

III.

How is the future participle obtained in German ?

IV.

Analyze the following sentence: i)cr fitter TOteS il)!t
tvo îg ah.

V

After which conjunctions is the subjunctive employed in
German ?

VI.

Where are prepositions placed in German ?

VII.

Correct the sentence: 2Bcil)ratb bent Shuege blieb tnmtdjeS
mit Dtefem @ifer angcfmtgeiie SBerf lmDollcnbet.

VIII.

Where are adverbs of place put ?
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Translate:

«. These ungrateful people never thiuk of the obligations
which they owe.

b. Our lost opportunities never return.
c. The tribes wandering in the interior of Africa are not

yet all known.
d. The king commanded the golden goblet to be brought.
e. William of Orange, it is said, was taciturn.

X.
Translate:

3° o h.—Sin giit'ger iperr tljut feine ^Jfortcn auf
ftitr alle ©fifte, fetnen fdjliefct er au«:
gfret rote ba8 firmament bie SBett umfpannt,
©o mug bie ®nabe ^reunb unb geinb umfd)fiejjen;
g8 fĉ tcft bie @onne t^re Straiten gteid)
9iot^ alien 3taitmen ber Unenblid^fett;
®(etd)meffenb giegt ber $tmmel feinen £lj<nt
9tuf alle burftenben ©ettjao f̂e au8 ;
ffia§ ivgenb gut tft unb Don oben fommt,
3ft allgemetn unb o^ne SSorbeljatt;
©odj in ben fatten rooljitt bie
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a.
b.
c.
d.

GEMAN GEAIMAE A.

i.

How many parts of speech are there in German ?
What is a double vowel?
WThat is a compound consonant?
What is a diphthong?

II.

Render in German the phrases:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

There is, there are, and there were.
I do not praise. Do you praise ?
To be wrong.
To be right.
I am to.

III.
Translate:

a.
b.

'}Jero unb Saltgula waren STtyranneu.
griebrid) bcr ©rofte unb ®eorg 33}aff)tngton roarcn (Sf)ren=

manner.
c. Russia has carried on a long and bloody war against

Poland.
d. The American soldiers have conquered the British

soldiers.
e.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Nelson is as celebrated as Wellington.

IV.

Decline the definite article.
Decline the indefinite article.
Decline Tier gute, alte, rotfje 9Bein.
Decline Sdjbne, neue SHeiber.
Decline (Sin armer, alter Sftann.
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V.

Give the gender of the following nouns:

a. Jlnfimft. b. ffiadjljolber. c. 9JJciba)cu. rf. (Sinfititftc.
c. Jvreiljcit.

VI.

a. What substantives are masculine?
b. What substantives are feminine ?
c. What substantives are neuter?
d. What gender do compound substantives take ?
e. What gender do diminutives take?

VII.

Answer the following questions in German :

a. Sinb bie Seeten bcr 2Reitftfien ftcrbltdj?
b. 3ft ftranfrcttf) ein ftaifertfynm?
c. 3Bor SofrateS ber ?e^rer 3(lcronbcr'« ?
d. 1B}e(d)e« tft bie §aitptftabt Stmerifa's?
e. ©arum finb Sie nid)t im Jfjeatcr gemefctt ?

VIII.

Write out six German double gender nouns, and give
their definitions.

IX.

Give the principal parts of

a. ntiiffeit. b. biirfen. c. fotlen. d. rootten. e. fdnnen.

X.
Conjugate:

a. (obeu in the present.
b. reben in the perfect.
c. laffen in the first future.
d. mogen in the first conditional.
e. biirfen in the pluperfect.
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&EBJOJT G-ftAMKlE B.

i.
a. How are adverbs formed from nouns ?
b. How are adverbs formed from participles ?
e. How are adverbs formed from adjectives?
d. How are adverbs formed from pronouns?
e. How are adverbs formed from verbs ?

II.

Give the principal parts of
a. fimneit. b. molten, c. folfen. d. biivfen. e. miiffen.

III.

Decline the first, second and third persons in the singular
and plural numbers.

IV.

Give the prepositions governing the accusative ease?

V.
Give the positive of rooljt.
Give the comparative of Diet.
Give the superlative of gent.

VI.

a. How is the interrogative pronoun wer used, and to
what does it refer.

b. How is mag used ?
c. To what does roclcljer refer 1
d. When is roaS fiir etn used ?
e. How is the present participle formed ?
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VII.

Decliue wcldjcr in the singular and in the plural.

VIIL
Conjugate:

a. gjjen in the present
b. 33red)en in the imperfect
c. Sterben in the first conditional.
d. £>eufen in the pluperfect.
e. SBleiben in the first future.

IX.
Translate:

a. In 1812 Napoleon went to Moscow.
b. The three hundred Lacedaemonians, in the pass at

Tbermopylas, did not flee, but died for their country.
c. The Prussian soldiers fought like heroes, in the last

war against the Austrians.
d. The last storm has torn many limbs from the trees.
e. I came to you, and threw myself at your feet, but you

would not help me.

X.
Translate:

SESaS bin id) meln aH tf>r?
2lm 21. Slpril 1875 trat bie Ober aug tfjren Ufern, burd)brad)

X)amme, riJ3 ©riiifen ab, roarf §fiufer urn unb \vk$ oieten SDJen*
fdjen iljren &ty auf ben ®ad)ern ober auf ben ^oilmen an, wo
fefbft bie 3?b'gef nitfjt mel)r ft̂ eu rootlten. Stnber fdjrieen, 3)?ittter
jammerten, SDJonner ftagten: 3lHe8 ringd um^er war Doll jammer
unb Woti). (5bfe SJJenfc^entjer^n fufjren in f afjnen ab unb t̂t
unb fe^ten ®reife unb Sffietber auf's Jrocfne, unb §anbe Don
Sdjrotmmenben ragten auS ben gtutfyen empor unb trugen Sinber
ju itjren 9J?uttern an'i i'anii, — fur;, iNotf) unb §itlfe fucfjten'S
einanber 3u»orjutf)un ; aber bte 'JJotfj fjatte lange bie Uebermacfyt.

®aS ebelfte aKeuf^en^erj unter aflen fcfjtug aber bie^mal in
einer £)erjog§bruft. T'iefe dffnete fid) sufammt Sbrfe unb !Qan%
fitr £wnberte Don Unglitcttirfjen. 9Jicf)t genug! Salb ftanb ber

aud) am Ufer, wo ti)n.%ki)ent)e Don alien Seiten umringten.
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(Sine iUZutter fiel oor ifjm ntcber unb flelite jammcrnb urn ben
SBcfcIjf, i()re tinber -,u retten. gr bot ®elb auS, aber S3iicinanb
fjatte ba3 §erj, eg $u oerbieuen; benn gar jit fdjattrig raufdjte bie
immer f)iJ{)cr ftcigenbe g(utl), unb etgnees ^cben ftanb gegen frembeS
in ber abage. 5)o roicbertjattte in Seopolbs §crjcn ba8 ma^nenbe
SJort: ,,2Bei ba fudjet feine £ec(e jit crl)a(tcn, ber roirb fie Ber=
Itercn; unb roer fie Berlieren ttitrb, ber roirb i^r 311m I'eben
uertjelfen!"—unb fcfjon ftanb er fef&ft tin Safjne unb anttuortete
bencn, bie tfjm aBrietljen: ,,5BaS tin id) met)r al8 ifjr?" unb batjin
fdjiuonfte ber 3Jad)ett itber bie raufdjeitce {Jdttt). ©c^on na^ert er
fid) bent jenfeitigen Damme; je^t ift er nitr nod) brei @d)ritte
bacon ; fd)ou fief)t man tin ©eifte gerettete^ ^cben—ad), ba fdjlug
plb^(id) ber Satjit urn, nub—bie SBetlen ber Ober fangen ein
©rabticb, baju gauj granffurt, ja gan$ Suropa lpeiute. @r aber
fjatte fein £cibeS \?cben uertoren, aber feittcr geele sum ?eben
Dcrljolfen.
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LATItf GRAMMAR.

1.—Render into English:
1. Alter militum fugit. 2. Timor hostinm crescit.

3. Te fortunae tuae poenitet. 4. Frater oblitus est
patriae. 5. Mihi nomen Cicero est. 6. Finem labori
nox attulit. 7. Duaelegiones quae proximae conscripte
erant, praesidio impedimentis erant. 8. Turris pedes
ducentos alta est. 9. Audio amicum aegrotum ease-
10. Aqua est gravior aere.

2.—Give the case and the rules for governing militum,
hostium, fortunae, patriae.

3.—Give the case and the rules for governing labori, mihi,
praesidio.

4.—The same for jwdes and amicum.

5.—Care and government of aere.

6.—Render into Latin:
1. The fields of the king are beyond the river. 2.

This book is my brother's. 3. The soldiers are eager for
glory. 4. He placed a wall around the city. 5. The
boys ought to study literature. 6. He pretended flight
because he was unequal to the three. 7. I see that the
mountain is large. 8. Who taught you music ? 9. He
will liberate you from great fear. 10. When the sun
had risen, the Romans saw the enemy.

7.—Translate:

Apud Helvetios nobilissimus et ditissimus fait Or-
getorix. Is conjurationem nobilitatis fecit, et civitati
persuasit, ut de finibus suis cum omnibus copiis, exirent.
Facilius eis persuasit, quod undique, loci natura Hel-.
vetii continentur.
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9.—Compare facilius.
10-—Why are civitati and eis in the dative ?
11.—Translate:

Ubi de ejus adventu Helvetii certiores facti sunt, le-
gatos ad eum mittunt, qui dicerent sibi esse in animo
sine ullo maleficio iter per provinciam facere.

12.—Why is dicerent in the subjunctive?
13.—Parse qui.
14.—Translate:

Hoc praelio facto, reliquas copias Helvetiorum ut
consequi posset, pontem in Arare faciendum curat, at-
que ita exercitum transducit.

15.—Parse facto.
16.—Parse ita.
17.—What part of speech is faciendum?
18.—Translate:

His Caesar ita respondit: Sibi minus dubitationis
dari, quod eas res, quas commemorassent, memoria
teneret. Si veteris contumeliae oblivisci vellet, num
recentium injuriarum deponere posse?

J 9.—Parse dubitationis.
20.—Give three English derivatives from deponere.
21.—Translate:

Caesari cum id nuntiatum esset, maturat ab urbe
proficisci, et in Galliam ulteriorem conetndit.

22.—Give the principal parts of proficisci.
23.—Give the principal parts of contendit.
24.—Parse in.
25.—Parse id-
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LATIN COIPOSITIOtf.

TRANSLATE INTO LATIN :—

1. The harangues of Thucjdides contain so many ob-
scure and involved sentences that they can scarcely be
understood, which, in civil eloquence, is a very great fault.

2. Who is he that professes himself innocent in regard
to all the laws ? Granting this to be so, how confined an
innocence it is to be good according to law. How many
things do filial duty, humanity, liberality, demand; all of
which are beyond (the range of) the public law ?

3. There are letters extant of Cicero to his brother
Quintus, in which he exhorts and admonishes him to* imi-
tate his neighbor.

4. By the Cincian law it is provided that no one shall
receive compensation, or a gift, for pleading a cause.

5. A bad man will never abstain from crime on this
account, that he thinks it naturally base, but because he is
afraid that it may get abroad.

fi. At this time the republic does not interest me; not
as if there were anything dearer to me than the republic, or
should be; but even Hippocrates forbids to apply medicine
to those whose cure is desperate.

7. It cannot fail to be characteristic of the same man
who approves the bad to disapprove the good.

8. 0 that Paris had been overwhelmed in the raging
waters, when, with his fleet, he was directing his course to
Lacedaemon!

9. A dwarf is not great though he stand on a moun-
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tain; a colossus will retain its magnitude even though it
stand in a well.

10. The stoics give (us) trifling arguments why pain is
not an evil; as if the difficulty were about the word and
not the thing.

11. After Perseus had made an end of speaking, the eyes
of those who were present were turned upon Demetrius, as
if he would immediately reply.

12. In all kinds of business, diligent preparation must
be made before you set about it.

13. When with a vigorous and attentive mind we con-
template those things which have passed, then the result is,
that regret follows if they are bad, joy if they are good.

14. J>ince there are in us design, reason, foresight, God
must needs have these very things in greater measure.

15. Go at length from the city; lead all thy (associates)
with thee; or, if not, as many as possible; thou wilt deliver
me from great fear, provided there be a wall between me
and thee.
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I.
Translate:

Ipse, Divitiiicum Aeduum magnopere cohortatus, clocet,
quanto opere- reipublicae communisque salutis intersit,
manus hostium distineri, ne cum tauta multitudine uno
temp6re confligendum sit. Id fieri posse si suas copias
Aedui in fines Bellovacorum introduxfirint, et eorum agros
populari coeperint.

Give the rule for the case of reipublicae, manus, tempore,
fines; the rule for the mood of intersit, distineri, confligen-
dum sit, introduxgrint. What is confligendum, and what
does it denote ? Give the gen. sing, of Penelope, onager,
Jesus, lapis, dogma, Anio, fel, hepar, ebur, veles, lis, supel-
lex, ille, idem, ipse, cujas, quispiam, unusquisque; the dat.
sing, of ullus, caro, ceres, senex; the comparative of capax,
beneficus, malus; the superlative of facilis, miser, superus;
the synopsis of laudo in the indicative and the subjunctive
active, third person singular.

II.
Translate:

Ibi, vadis repertis, partem suarnm copiarum transducSre
conati sunt, eo consilio, ut, si possent, castellum, cui praefirat
Quintus Titurius legatus, expugnarent pontemque inter-
scind6rent: si minus potuissent, agros Remorum popular-
entur, qui magno nobis usui ad bellum gerendum erant,
commeatuque nostros prohiberent.

Give the rule for the case of copiarum, consilio, cui, usui,
commeatu; the dat. sing, of cudo, Apollo, Dido, femur; the
ace. sing, of tnssis, navis, aer, Paris, rhus, quisque, quispiam,
aliquis; the voc. sing, of Virgilius, filius, Orpheus; the abl.
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sing, of vis. tigris, rus signifying in the country; the first
five ordinals, the second five distributives; the comparative
of felix, multum, frugi; the superlative of vetiis, inferus,
bonus; thesynopsis of moveo in the indicative and the sub-
junctive passive, third person plural. How is the active
periphrastic conjugation formed ? The passive ?

III.
Translate :

Horum adventu tanta rerum commutatio est facta, ut
nostri, etiam qni vulneribns eonfecti procubnissent, scutis
innixi, proelium rediritegrareat; turn calones, perterntos
hostes conspicati, etiam inermes armatis occurrfrent; equites
vero, nt turpitudinem fugae virtute delerent, omnibus in
locis pugnae se legionariis militibus praeferrent.

Give the rule for the case of remm, scutis, armatis. virtute;
for the mood of procubuissent, occurrereut; the gen. plur.
of Thrax, sedile, bos, domus, volucer, idem; the dat. plur.
of filia, duo, acus, sus, poema, respublica; the third five
ordinals; the fourth five distributives; the fifth five numeral
adverbs ; the comparative of iners, jnvenis, senex ; the super-
lative of clemens, magnificens, parvus, postera; the synopsis
of facio in thejindicative and the subjunctive active, second
person plural. By what case is sub followed? frnor? noeeo?
obliviscor ? How is the price or value expressed in Latin ?
the place to which ? the degree of difference ? When does a
relative clause take the subjunctive ?

IV.
Translate:

Quod ubi Crassus animadvertit, suas copias propter exi-
guitatem non facile diduci, hostem et vagari et vias obsidere
et castris satis praesidii relinquere, ob earn caussam minus
commode frumentum commeatumque sibi supportari, in dies
hootium numfirum augeri, non cunctandum existimavit, quin
pugna decertaret.

Upon what do supportari and augeri depend? Govern
sibi. Give the synopsis of munio in the indicative and the
subjunctive passive, first person plural; the second person
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singular, indicative present, future and future perfect of
volo; the perfect and future infinitives, active and passive,
of fero ; the present imperative, singular and plural, of flo,
edo, eo. How is the name of a town in which expressed in
Latin? duration of time? cause? deprivation? By what
case is misereor followed ? satisfacio ? What is the use of
the supine in um?

V.
Translate:

The soldier fears the arrows of the enemy. The enemy
surrendered themselves to Caesar. Ariovistus led his forces
past the camp of Caesar. The army of L. Cassius was sent
under the yoke. One part commences at the river Ehone.
Caesar commanded the soldiers to depart from the town.
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BOOK I.

1. Give some general account of the author of
the Iliad, so far as you can, in regard to the age in
which he is supposed to have lived, and the influence
of his writings upon the Greek writers who came
after him.

2. (a.) What kind of poem is the Iliad, and why
so designated ?

(b.) What is the metre in which it is written,
and what Latin poem can you name written in the
same.

3. (a.) What great difficulty meets one in attempt-
ing to read Greek verse, if he has acquired the habit
of pronouncing Greek with the ictus upon the sylla-
ble having the accentual mark ?

(b.) What, probably, was the nature of the Greek
accent ?

4. (a.) Explain, as well as you can, the relation of
the digamma to the hiatus occurring in Homer unless
it be supplied.

(b.) Illustrate, by supplying the digamma in the
following verse:

nijmlm,T', b'aas 8s o? rcupi la/msToconTi ZixTrjis.

5. T R A N S L A T E :

Kai TOTS drj ftd<>arj<rs, xai rjuda fxavTi^ d/wfuov •
OUT tiff of su-j^iolyjr im/xe/KpsTai, ouff1 l/aro///9r;c,
d?J d

f
ou<f dxiXuos ftuyaTfia, xai oux d/re<Je£«r' arzotwi.
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TO-JVSX a;," dXys' iScoxsv ' ExyfioXo;, ifi he Stoaet •
otto" oys -<uv Xoipoio jUapeea; ^slfia; d<ps'qsc,
-p:\> y (ITTO Tzaz/tc tpiXw Sopevat llexiomda xouprp
dttptdzyv, dvdnoruov, dystv & iepiju kxarofifyu
iC Xo'jar^ • TOTS xei> fuv IXaoad/ievot Ttexcd-oi/tev.

. TRANSLATE :

' Hfio- rT ij&hoz xazedu, xai i~i xuicpa; ij/!#sv,
d^ TOTS xotfjajaavTO icapa -Kpofivfjaia vrjo-.
# f C o ijiieyivsia wdv-q fiododdxTUAoz 'Hwz,
xai TOT1 snsiT avdyoMTO [isTa orpazbv sb(>bi> A%audv •
Tdlotv i? ixjisvov ofrpov tee Ixdspyoq, 1An6M<o».
ol 3' ioTov onjaaur1, o\vd <?' \azia Xeoxa nsTaaaav •
lv S1 avs/jio;; nprjaei/ peaou IOTIOV, d/jupi 8k xb/m

fj S1 s.&tsn xirca xv/ia, ScanpTJoaouoa
wjTap lizsi p' txouTO xaTa orpaTov eupbv '.4%tu<ou,
vf/a ftsu otfs fteXaeuau in ijnsipoco Ipoeoav
btpo'j l~i ipapdd-otz, &xb S1 ip/iuTa fiaxpa Tdvuaouv •
a'jToi 3' ioxidvauTo xara xhoiaz re usa; re.

7. T R A N S L A T E :

TeTAa&e, [jfjTsp ifirj, xai dvdoyso, xr^opii.^ rrsp,
prj as, (piXr^u Trsp iobaav, iu dipd-aX/ioiaiv tHtofiai
&scuo/iiu7ji' • TOTS 3' OUTC 8oM7jaofiac, dyybpsvoz ~sp,
Xpaur/usTii" dpyaXso' yap ''Olu[i7tco~ d\>Tupkps<s&at.
Y)dr] ydji /is xai d//or' dXs^epsuac pspacoTa
pilpz, noddz Tszaywu, drcb fy).6ij &sansaioto,
nun o' f\{inp (ps/iofr/ji/, &pa 3' ijsXiw xuTa36i/Ti
xdnnsaov in Arjjiuw • bXiyoz 8' STt $u/ib; kvijSV •
su&a fis 2'iuzis; avdpez atpap xopiaanzo zstrnuTa.

8. Scan and mark the vowel quantities of the last
three lines of 7.

9. State where the following words in 5 are made :
ddpafjOS, r/joa, oy', TOWSX\ dXys\ dsixea, db/ienat, khxd>~i8a.

10. Derive and give the etymon of five English
words from Greek roots, or stems, of words in 5.
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1. What period is known as the Dark Ages, and for
what reason is this name applied ?

3. What elements of modern society come from the
.Wending of the Romans and barbarians ?

3. Give a tabular form of the Aryan tongues of Europe.
4. Name the peoples successively ruling Italy from the

fall of the Western Empire to the time of Charlemagne.
5. Name the first three dynasties ruling in France, and

the founder of each.
6. When, and under whom, were the various divisions of

England united into one kingdom ?
7. When did the Saracens invade Spain, and how long

did the kingdom endure which they there founded ?
8. What was the extent of the possessions of Charle-

magne at the beginning and at the end of his reign ?
9. What labors occupied the latter part of his life ?

10. When and under what circumstances was his empire
divided ?

11. What was the origin of feudalism ?
12. What three chief influences undermined it ?
13. What was the beginning of the strife- between the

German emperors and the popes 't
1-4. What centuries were occupied by the Crusades ?
15. What were the Crusades intended to accomplish, and

what did they accomplish ?
16. What was the condition of society with regard to ag-

riculture, commerce and manufacture during the Dark Ages?
17. Who was emperor at the time the Lombard League

was formed, and what was its result ?
18. When did the Troubadours and Minnesingers flourish?

.11). On what did Edward III of England found his claim
to. tbe, French throne ?
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CO. When did the Norman Conquest take place ?
21. What is the Magna Charta, and how was it obtained ?
22. What were the Wars of the Koses ?
23. Who were the Guelphs and the Ghibellines ?
24. What events mark the period of transition from me-

diaeval to modern history ?
25. What people took the lead in maritime discovery ?
20. What was the effect on trade of the sea route to India?
27. On.what did the English found their claims to do-

minion in North America ?
28. What was the advantage, and what the disadvantage,

of the centralized monarchies following the overthrow of
feudalism ?

29. What is the aim of the policy called the balance of
power ?

30. Name the different possessions ruled over by Charles
V, and state from whom or how he obtained them.

31. What were the great events of the reign of Charles V'!
32. When was the Diet of Augsburg held, and what was

the result of it?
33. What led to the abdication of Charles V, and when

did it occur?
34. What lias been the verdict of historians upon Henry

VIII ?
35. To what territory was the name of Netherlands given

in the sixteenth century?
36. What was the character of Philip II ?
37. Of what did the Dutch Republic consist?
38. What was the fate of William of Orange ?
39. What was the nature of the wars of France during

the latter part of the 16th century ?
40. Who was the last king of the House of Valois ?
41. What was the purport of the Edict of Nantes ?
42. What was the character of the age of Queen Elizabeth ?
43. What important acts were passed soon after the acces-

sion of Elizabeth, and what was their purport ?
44. What was the chief doctrine of the Stuarts ?
45. Give a general sketch of the civil war during the

reign of Charles I.
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46. What was the nature of the home and the foreign
policy of Cromwell ?

47. When did the Restoration take place ?
48. What was the Bill of Rights?
49. What was the character of the thirty years' war ?
50. What were the terms of the Treaty of Westphalia ?
51. What period was covered by the reign of Louis XIV,

and into what eras was it divided ?
52. What was the origin of the war of the Spanish suc-

cession ?
53. What was the real character of the age of Louis XIV ?
54. What were the chief events of Queen Anne's reign ?
55. What war was closed by the treaty of Utrecht ?
56. Name the sovereigns of England from the Norman

conquest to the accession of the House ot Brunswick.
57. Who was the first king of Prussia, and how did he

gain that title ?
58. What was the cause of the Seven Years' War ?
59. What was the difference in the condition of Prussia at

the accession and at the death of Frederick the Great ?
GO. What were the aims of Peter the Great of Russia?
61. By what powers was the first partition of Poland

made ?
62. What was the condition of France when Louis XVI

came to the throne ?
u3. How many representatives were sent to the States-

General ; where did they meet, and when ?
64. What led to the storming of the Bastile ''.
65. What assembly was formed on the dissolution of the

National Assembly, and what factions existed in it ?
66. What questions were voted upon at the close of the

trial of Louis XVI ?
67. What was the fate of Marat, Dan ton and Robespierre,

respectively ?
68. What was the general influence of the French Revo-

lution ?
69. What phase of French government has received the

name of the Directory ?
70. Give a brief account of the career of Napoleon Bona-

parte up to his campaign in Italy.
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ALGEBRA.

1.—Explain the law of signs.

2.—Expand (a—b)b.

3.—Divide xJn—2x'Myn—2xnyln-\-yin by xn+yn.
4.—Find the factors of a"—ab'+.abc—ac*.

5.—Find the G. 0. U. of Qa'+lW+lOa'+la+l and3a*+
8a3+14a2+8«+3.

6.—From 4a~3b take 8a~h

7ab{a—6)—t(a3—bs) 3ab((i+b)—-4(a!>+b3)
7.-MuItiply ^±f>-c)^a-b+c) , c+b-a

a—b—o (c—b—a) (b—c—a)'

8 . D i v i d e ? + b y 5 - I
x> « J x' x

9.—Simplify x~l x+l

y— 1 r y + l

a; ,y_x_y

l l . -Given ± = * _ » I l L 0 > X a n d
 3 J ^ * + ^ = 13, to

find the limits of x and y.

12.—What is the square root of aim+6aSmcn+UaimcSn+6am

13.—What is the cube root of z»+6x*— G4a;6—96*6+192a;4

5 l 2 s 7 6 8 5 1 ?
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14.—Find the sum of \/(l +«)"', V«2(l +«)"', and

\b'x+b* \a2x— a2

15.—From a^/ x \ t a k e b^/ x \ \

1fi . . r , j (Vs+a) (</5+Va) (^5Vaj H
Id.—Simiilifv •< , . r^= 7=—TT= F~ r1 - j (V13+3) (^13+V3) (Vl3—V3) J

17.—Find the values of x and y in the equation a-|-y-|-

18.—What is the square root of np-l-'im2—Z

19.—Find the factor which will rationalize ^5—y A 2 .

3/ x \I _ I 3 / \i
20.—Given J/x+v-x— y?— ^x^'A x+ Vx I t o find Xm
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I.
1. In Rhetoric, what three qualities are assigned to

words ?
2. To what three tests may a questionable word be sub-

jected ?
3. What is the final authority in regard to the character

of a word ?
4. Why is cablegram not as acceptable a word as tele-

gram ?
5. In common usage, with what words are aggravate

and transpire confused ?
t>. State your objection to the words: jeopardize, leasing,

atelier, walkist, disobedientness, periculous.
Correct:

7. She prepared only such articles of food as he consid-
ered healthj.

8. That child is likely to be killed. The day got so
warm that lie got ready and got off, half an hour before I
got there.

II.
9. What five properties are requisite to good style ?

State the usage in each of the following sentences that
offends against any property named:

10. Never did Atticus succeed better in gaining the uni-
versal love and esteem of all men.

11. He told his friend that if he did not feel better in an
hour he thought he had better return.

12. There are certain miseries in idleness which the idle
can only conceive.
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IS. He merely asks leave to come and play a little solo
on the flute, of his own composing.

14. The good old man soon grew weary of the gay life in
the home of his son, who had taken first honors at college
and spent mncli time and money in the entertainment of
his sporting friends.

15. He was greatly indebted to, and had received many
favors from, and finally was induced to repay his friend.

lti. What principle governs in the structure of the pe-
riodic sentence ?

17. Change the following sentence from loose to periodic:

They determined to rebel against a nation of which they
constituted a part, and to which they had shown fidelity
and also to erect a bastard republic in its place.

18. Name three ways of acquiring a good style.

19. What three elements of style are sources of pleasure ?

20. Wuat class of themes and of language is adapted to
each?

III.
21. To what class of writings is figurative language in-

digenous ? Why?
2mi. Name some relations from which figures of speech

are drawn.
From the following extracts, point out twelve rhetorical

figures, and define each :

i'i. " 0, Earth ! behold, I kneel upon thy bosom,
And bend my flowing eyes to stream upon

25. Thy face, imploring thee that thou wilt yield!"

26-27. " But they whose hearts are dry as summer dust
Burn to the socket.''

28. Hesiod says: •' How often is a half greater than the
whole!''

29-30. " Have you not room in your own country to bury
your dead men. If you come into mine, we will greet y°u—
with bloody hands, and welcome you- to hospitable graves! "

31. •' My May of life
Is fallen into the sere, the yellow leaf."
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32. " Here is a letter, lady,
And every word in it a gaping wound
Issuing life-blood.1'

33. " Gold can not make a man happy, nor rags render
him miserable."

34. Give an original example of simile, and convert it
into a metaphor.

35. Give an original example of metonymy and of synec-
doche, explaining in what the difference consists.

36. Give rules by which simile and metaphor should be
governed.

IV.
37. To what is accent due ?
38. What effect does it produce in prose and in poetry ?
3D. What name is given to this effect ?
40. On what does the kind of foot in verse depend ?
41. What characterizes the meter of classic, of English

verse ?
i2. Name and describe four varieties of meter.
Classify the following extracts, according to the feet and

the length of lines, and scan the same:
43. " Pause not to dream of the future before us:

Pansc not to weep the wild cares that come o'er us."

44. "'Tis the sunset of life gives me mystical lore,
And coming events cast their shadows before."

45. " While I touch the string,
Wreath my brows with laurel."

46. " For us the zephyr blows,
For us distils the dew."

47. Describe the three hymn meters in general use.
48. Give a complete definition of poetry.
49. Name and define six classes of poetry.
50. Give examples under each head.

HONORARY.

Write a composition, in length one page, on any topic sug-
gested by the study of Rhetoric. If preferred, write verses,
exemplifying the various meters.—This will count five.
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COMPOSITION A I D ELOCUTION

1. Wliat is Elocution? What are its principal divisions?
"I am monarcli of all I survey,

My right there is none to dispute;
Prom the center all round to the sea

I am lord of the fowl and the brute.
0, Solitude! where are the charms

That sages have seen in thy face ?
Better dwell in the midst of alarms

Than reign in this horrible place."
2. Indicate the most emphatic words in the preceding

lines, by underscoring each.
3. Indicate, by vertical lines, the rhetorical pauses.
4. Who was the author of these lines? In what cen-

tury did he write ?
5. Define Rhetoric ?
6. Write five of the most expressive words you can think

of beginning with scr; with cr; with sn.
7. Give five words that have nearly the same meaning

as useful.

8. Give five words that have nearly the same meaning
as purpose.

9. What is the difference in meaning between expect and
hope? between small and slender? between famous and noto-
rious? between lazy and idle? between enlarge and increase.

10. What word is stronger in meaning than flow? than
wonder? than pleasant? than sadness? than destroy?

Express each of the following statements in more simple
language:
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11 The progress of the devouring element could not be
arrested.

1-. A vast concourse of people assembled to behold the
spectacle.

13. They called into requisition the services of the physi-
cian.

14. Define Brevity ; Circumlocution.
15. How may two or more propositions be combined into

one complex sentence ?
So combine the following statements :
In the Olympic games, the o-.ly reward was a wreath com-

posed of wild olives.
The Olympic games were regarded as the most honorable.
They were so regarded, because sacred to Jupiter.
They were so regarded, also, because instituted by the early

Greek heroes.
16. Combine the following statements into one simple

sentence:
The president called a meeting.
It was a meeting of his cabinet.
The meeting was called suddenly.
It was called late at night.
It was called at the suggestion of Adams.
The purpose of its calling was to deliberate on the relations

with France
1?. Change the arrangement of the following sentence in

five different ways, without altering the sense: He reads
every morning after breakfast regularly ten pages of Cicero.

18. What is a Periodic sentence ?
Change the following loose sentence into a periodic: We

came to our journey's end, at last, with no small difficulty,
after much fatigue, through deep roads and bad weather.

\U. State the difference between direct and indirect dis-
course.

Change the following passage from the direct to the indi-
rect mode of speech:
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"Ah! to be sure," said Mr. Pickwick; " I never thought
of that. When I am in town, you'll always have somebody
to sit with you. To be sure, so you will."

20. Punctuate the following sentences:
(1.) Franklin who became a great statesman and philos-

opher was in youth a poor printer's boy
(2.) To err is human to forgive divine
(3.) He went abroad in order that he might see foreign

countries
(4.) The man who is faithfully attached to religion may

be relied upon
(5.) Reputation virtue happiness depend greatly on the

choice of companions
(6.) Force of voice is strength energy vivacity is life

animation

(7.) Patrick Henry commenced by saying It is natural
to man to indulge in the illusions of hope

(S.) Endeavor to excel much may be accomplished by
perseverance

(9.) All our conduct towards men should be influenced
by this important precept Do unto others as ye would that
they should do unto yon

(10.) Religion who can doubt it is the noblest theme
for the exercise of the intellect

21. Illustrate either Description, Narration or Exposi-
tion, by writing an exercise in composition, consisting of at
least seventy-five words.
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PHYSIOLOGY AID HY&IEIE.

1. Of what use are the bones ?
2. What is the mechanical advantage of having the long

bones hollow ?
3. When a muscle contracts, how are its form and con-

sistency changed ?
4. Why are the bones of children more flexible than those

of adults ?
5. Of what use are the curvatures of the spinal column?
6. In order that exercise may be the most beneficial, how

should it be taken ?
7. Why do children need more food in proportion to

their size than adults ?
8. Enumerate the organic ingredients of the food.
9. Which of the ingredients of the food are very impor-

tant in keeping the bones and teeth in a healthy condition ?
10. Describe the office of the stomach in the digestion of

the food.
11. Describe the function of the small intestine in the

digestion of the food.
12. What is the function of the villi of'the small intes-

tine ?
13. By what two routes is the chyle conveyed into the

circulation ?

14. How do we know that sugar is formed in the liver?
15. When the diaphragm contracts, how is its form al-

tered ?

16. By what force is the air expelled from the cavity of
the lungs ?
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K. What becomes of the oxygen which disappears in the
lungs?

18. What is the principal chemical difference between
venous and arterial blood ?

19. What change takes place in the blood while circulat-
ing through the tissues ?

20. Why is the air that has once been breathed unfit for
farther respiration ?

21. What two things are essential in a complete system
of ventilation ?

22. Describe the experiment by which your instructor
demonstrated that the expired air is heavier than the pure
air of the room ?

23. What is the function of the pulmonary artery"?

24. Why is the left ventricle stronger than the other por-
tions of the heart ?

25. To what is the arterial pulse due ?

2u Describe the method by which you would check the
flow of blood from a wounded artery?

27. How is the temperature of the body maintained inde-
pendently of the external air 'i

28. Explain how the perspiration serves to moderate the
heat of the body in warm weather.

29. What would you do for a person with frozen hands ''.

30. Define the process of nutrition called assimilation.

31. Upon what fluid do all of the tissues of the body de-
pend for their nutrition '?

32. What are the intermediate changes which must take
place in caseine, in order that it may become mnsculine''

33. Name the secretion of the pancreas, and state its

function.

34. What is the general function of the nerves ?

35. What is the reflex action of a ganglion '!
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36. What is the difference between the function of the
anterior columns of the spinal cord and that of its posterior
columns ?

37. What is the function of the motor branch of the fifth
pair of nerves ?

38. What is the most important reflex action taking
place in the brain ?

39. Enumerate the special senses.

40. Draw a diagram illustrating the origin, course and
termination of the optic nerves.
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1. (a) What was the purpose of the oration pro Archia ?
Where and before whom was the oration delivered ?
In what year ?
Give the analysis of the oration.
(b) "What led to the orations in Catilinam ?
What was the direct occasion of the first oration in Cat-

ilinam ?
When, where and before whom were the first, second and

third orations in Catilinam delivered ?

2. Translate:
An vero tarn parvi animi videamur esse omnes, qui in re

publica atque in his vitae periculis laboribusque versamur,
ut, quum usque ad extremum spatium nullum tranquillum
atque otiosum spiritum duxerimus, nobiscum simul moritura
omnia arbitreinur ? An statmis et imagines, non animoruni
simulacra, sed corporum, studiose multi summi homines
reliquerunt, consiliornm relinquere ac virtutum nostrarum
effigiem nonne multo malle debemus, summis ingeniis ex-
pressam et politam ? Ego vero omnia, quae gerebam, jam
turn in gerendo spargere me ac disseminare arbitrabar in
orbis terrae memoriam sempiternam. Haec vero sive a meo
sensu post mortem abfutura est, sive, ut sapientissiiai homi-
nes putaverunt, ad aliquam mei partem pertiuebit, nunc
quidem certe cogitatione quadam speque delector.

3. Translate:

Meministine me ante diem XII Kalendas Novembres,
dicero in si-imtu, fore in armis certo die, qui dies ftiturns
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esset ante diem VI. Kalendas Novembres, C. Manlium, auda-
ciae satellitem atque administrum tuae? Nnm me fefellit,
Catilina, non modo res tanta. tam atrox tamque incredibilis,
verum, id quod multo magis est admirandum, dies? Dixi
ego idem in senatu, caedem te optimatium contulisse in ante
diem V. Kalendas Novembres, turn quum multi principes
civitatis Roma non tam sui conservandi quam tuorum con-
siliorum reprimendorum causa profugerunt. Nnm infitiari
potes te illo ipso die meis praesidiis, mea diligentia circum-
clusum commovere te contra rem publicam non potuisse,
quum tu discessu ceterorum nostra tamen, qui remansisse-
mus, caede te con ten turn esse dicebas ?

4. Translate:
Ac si quis est talis, quales esse omnes oportebat, qui in

hoc ipso, in quo exsultat et triumphat oratio mea, me vehe-
menter accuset, quod tam capitalem hostem non compre-
henderim potius quam emiserim, non est ista mea cnlpa,
sed temporum. Interfectum esse L. Catilinam et gravissimo
supplicio affectum jampridem oportebat; idque a me et mos
majorum et hujus imperii severitas et res publica postula-
bat. Sed quam mnltos fuisse putatis, qui quae ego deferrem
non crederent? quam multos, qui etiam defenderent? [quam
multos, qui propter improbitatem faverent?] Ac si, illo sub-
lato, depelli a vobis omue periculum judicarem, jampridem
ego L. Catilinam non modo invidiae meae, verum etiam vitae
periculo sustulissem. Sed quum viderem, ne vohis quidem
omnibus re etiam turn probata, si ilium, ut erat meritus,
morte multassem, fore, ut ejus socios, invidia oppressus,
persequi non possem; rem hue deduxi, ut turn palam pug-
nare possetis, quum hostem aperte videretis.

5. Translate:
Nature has lavished* such great abundance of things, that

those which are produced11 appear to have been bestowed
upon us intentionally, not to have originated accidentally.

Grant that there is a difference" between the dignity of
the highest and the lowest, there is not one degree of crime
in killing illustrious men, and another the obscure.
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I would not deny that my language seemed harsh and
atrocious; but how much more atrocious do you think that
your deeds are than my words ?

So live with an inferior, as you would wish a superior to
live with you.

These things seem ridiculous to you, because you are not
present, which, if you were to see, you could not help
weeping.

If wisdom were given me with this limitation,* that I
should keep it shut up, and not give it utterance," I would
reject it.

Arms are of little value abroad, unless there is prudent
management' at home.

In punishing15 injuries the law has aimed at these three
things: either that it may reform11 him whom it punishes,or
that by his punishment it may render others better, or that
by the removal of bad men the others may live more secure.

Largior,* gigno,* intersum," exception enuncio,' consilium',
vindico.8 emendo."
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1. A merchant buys $2500 worth of goods on 0 months
credit, but settled his account by paying cash, a discount of
h% on the face of the bill being taken off. What was the
discount, and how much does it exceed true discount, money
being worth M- ?

2. A merchant had two notes to pay; one for $435.10,
due Jan. 1, 1873; the other for $769.84, due March 11,
1873; how much money did it take to pay both notes Sept
19, 187;!, money being worth 1% ?

3. What is the difference between the true and the bank
discount of $1375.50, for 00 days at 6$ '(

4. A note payable in 00 days is discounted at \\f a
month ; what is the rate of interest?

5. A Philadelphia grain dealer bought a quantity of
wheat in Chicago, and remitted in payment a draft for
81250, at :t months at t\>;, exchange %•, discount; what did
he pay for the draft ?

o. Sold on commission goods to the amount of %'l'ita.
After deducting :\<; as my commission, ] purchase with the
proceeds a draft for 00 days, at M premium ; what was the
face of the draft?

7. A merchant in Omaha remitted to Baltimore a draft
for $7500, payable 30 days after sight at Of/ ; the draft cost
17040.25; what was the rate of exchange ?

8. A jobber owes an importer $1000 due in 'i months,
*I500 due in 4 months, $900 due in 6 months, and #3000 in
a year; in what time can he pay the whole debt without loss
to either party?
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9. I owe two notes, one for $600, due June 11, and the
other for $800, due Oct. 9, and wish to discharge the debt
by two equal payments made at an interval of 50 days;
when must the payments be made ?

10. A, B and C entered into a partnership and gained
$2520; A's stock was $4800, B's $7200, and C's gain $840;
required, C's stock, and A's and B's gain.

11. A, B and C engage in business; A invests his capital
for 5 months and claims J of the profits; B's capital is in-
vested 6 months, and C puts in $5000 for 4 months and
claims f of the profits; what were A's and B's investments ?

12. A, B and C are employed to do a piece of work for
$26.45. A and B together are supposed to do f of the
work, A and C T»T, B and C ££, and are paid proportionally.
How much must each receive ?

13. A and B form a partnership. A contributes 17000,
and is to have § of the profits; B contributes $3000, and is
to have £ of the profits; each partner is to receive or to
pay interest at 0$ per annum for any excess or deficit in his
share of capital. At the end of the first year the profits are
$1SOO. Required, the worth of each share.

14. Find the day of maturity, the term of discount, and
the proceeds, of the following notes:
•1962.45. DETROIT, July 26, 18(i0.

Four months after date, I promise to pay to the order of
Jafties Gillis one thousand nine hundred sixty-two and T

4^
dollars, at the Exchange Bank, for value received.

Discounted August 26, at 7<?. JOHN DBMAREST.

15. $1066.75, BALTIMORE, April 19, 1859.
Ninety days after date, we promise to pay to the order of

King & Dodge one thousand sixty-six and TVT dollars, at
the Citizens' Bank, for value received.

Discounted May 8, at 6#. CASE & SONS.
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I.
What is the measure of an angle at the center of a circle?
Of an angle at the circumference ?
Of an angle formed by a tangent and a chord ?
Of an angle formed by a secant and a tangent?
Of an angle formed by two secants meeting without a

circle ?

Prove that the square of a line bisecting any angle of a
triangle, together with the rectangle of the segments into
whicli it cuts the opposite side, is equivalent to the rectangle
of the two sides, including the bisected angle.

If two chords intersect each other at right-angles hi a
circle, prove that the sum of the squares of the four seg-
ments thus formed is equivalent to the square of the diameter
of the circle.

II.
At a given point in a line, how will you construct an angle

equal to a given angle ?

How will yoi^iiud the center of a given circle?
How will you construct a square that shall be equivalent

to the difference of two given squares'(
How will you inscribe a regular pentagon in a circle ?

III.
Solve the following problems :

Given, the areas of two regular polygons of the same
number of sides, the one inscribed in and the other circum-
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scribed about the same circle, to find the areas of regular
iuscribed and circumscribed polygons of double the number
of sides.

The diameter of a circle is 4; what is the area of the in-
scribed equilateral triangle ?

The diameters of the hind and fore wheels of a carriage
are 5 aud 4 feet respectively, and their centers are 6 feet
asunder; at what distance from the fore wheels will a line,
passing through their centers, meet the ground, which is
supposed to be level ?

The base of a triangle is »iOT; one of the sides is 534, aud
the other 813. If a line lie drawn bisecting the angle oppo-
site the base, into what two parts will the bisecting line
divide the base ?

IV
When is a line perpendicular to a plane ?
When are two planes perpendicular to each other ?
When are two planes parallel to each other?
When is a straight line parallel to a plane ?
What is a diedral angle'. A solid angle ? A triedral

angle ?

If a straight line stand at right angles to each of two
other lines at their point of intersection, prove that it will
be at right angles to the plane of the lines.

| 4- Prove that the sum of the angles forming a solid angle is
always less than four right angles.
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ENGLISH LITERATURE.

i.
Who were the earliest known inhabitants of Britain?
What peoples have successively held possession of the

island ?
Whence came the people which formed the basis of the

English race'!
What were the effects of their coming ?

II.
Give a sketch of the life of Chaucer.
Give a sketch of the plan of the Canterbury Tales.
Was the plan of the poem original with Chaucer ?
If not, whence borrowed ?
In what respects is the plan an improvement upon the

original ?
What excellence in making a pilgrimage the basis of the

poem ?

Name the other poems of Chaucer.
Name four contemporaries of Chaucer..

III.
Give a synopsis of the literature of the Elizabethan age,

underscoring the names of the eminent writers.

IV.
Into what periods is the literary career of Milton divided?
Name the productions belonging to each period.
Give a general outline of the plan of the Paradiso Lost,
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What was the poem originally intended to be ?
Is the plan of the poem supposed tohave been suggested

by another poem ?
If so, what poem ?
What is the versification of the poem '!
Did Milton use rhyme in the poems of the first period ?
In those of the last ?

What change of opinion did 'he undergo in regard to the
use of rhyme ?

V.
Give a sketch of the life of Scott ?
Name his three most important poems.
Describe each of these.
What is the versification? How does he relieve the mo-

notony of this kind of verse ?
What led him to turn from poetry to prose ?
Name and classify the novels, underscoring those which

are regarded as the best.
VI.

Name the poets of the "Artificial" school.
Also those of the." Romantic " school.
In what century and by what writers was the novel

developed ?
In what century and by what writers was periodical liter-

ature developed ?
Give a list of dramatic writers.
Give a list of writers of history.
Name five women who have attained eminence as writers.
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1. For what reason is geology eminently an out-door
science ?

2. Of what do rocks consist ?
3. Name and describe the most common of the materials

of rocks.
4. What is the characteristic of the cleavage of feldspar?

5. Name, the three free conditions in which carbon is
found in nature.

6. Why does the mineral limonite, on being heated, be-
come hematite ?

7-10. Describe the following named rocks : limestone,
sandstone, conglomerate and shale.

11. How does slate differ from shale ?
12. Why are the stratified rocks so named ?
13. How has the great mass of igneous rocks been

formed ?

14. Under what circumstances may igneous rock be
stratified ?

15. How have certain stratified rocks been made, mainly
or wholly, of organic remains ?

16. What are metamorphic rocks ?
17. State the work accomplished by polyps in rock mak-

ng-
18. What geological work the winds -base, accomplished ?

19. What modifications of the physical features of a
country are occasioned by the flow of its rivers ?
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20. s I n what manner the delta of the Mississippi river
was formed ?

21. Enumerate the three ways in which the ocean has
accomplished its geological work.

22. What do ripple-marks on the surface of rocks indi-
cate ?

23. Explain the manner in which ice is instrumental in
disintegrating rocky material ?

'H. In what manner are glaciers formed ?

25. What reason have we for believing that the region of
Rochester was, in past ages, a glacial region ?

26. How may the direction of movement of glaciers of
past ages be determined ?

27-28. What are icebergs, and what geological work are
they accomplishing ?

29. Through what agencies have volcanoes been formed 'i

30. How do you account for the fact that the slopes of
volcanic mountains differ so greatly '(

31. To what is the term vein applied in geology!'

o'i What are the three ways in which the valleys of the
earth have been made '!

33. Describe the formation of the Mississippi valley.

34. What are canons '!

35. By what physical agency have most of the mountains
of the earth been formed ?

36. How was the heat necessary for the metamorphism
of the rocks principally produced '!

37. By what physical agencies can you account for the
wrinkling of the earth's crust ?

38. At what geological phenomenon does historical geol-
ogy commence ?

39. Give a description of the nucleus of the North Amer-
ican continent at the close of Archaean time.

40. Name the three oldest mountain chains of the globe.
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41. How are geologists enabled to know that these moun-
tains are the oldest ?

42-43. What are the reasons for believing that animal
and vegetable life may have existed in Archaean time ?

44. Why are Archaean rocks so extensively metamorphic?

45. Give the general characteristics of the animal and
the vegetable life of the Silurian age.

4G. When did vertebrate animal life first appear ? State
its characteristics ?

47. State briefly the origin of the coal of the carbonifer-
ous age.

48. What animal life was peculiarly characteristic of
Mesozoic time'(

49. Why is the Tertiary age called the age of mammals ?
Name one living animal which is a representative of the
earliest mammals.

50. Name the earliest subdivision of the Quaternary age
in which it is known positively that man existed. Describe
his mode of life at that time.
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tfATFEAL PHILOSOPHY.

1. What is the science of Pneumatics ''.

2. Why cannot water be raised in a tube, by snction,
higher than 34 feet ?

3. What is the Torricellian vacuum ?

•4. How is the mercury in the barometer affected when
carried up the side of a mountain ? Give the reason for
your answer.

5. By what simple experiment could you demonstrate
the upward pressure of the atmosphere ?

0. What is sound ?

7. Describe the experiment by which your instructor
demonstrated the fact that, if no substance intervene be-
tween the sonorous body and the organs of hearing, no
sensation of sound can be produced.

8. How do musical tones of high pitch differ from those
of low pitch, in regard to the manner of their production ?

9. When is one musical tone said to be the octave of
another ?

10. Why is the term octave used in this connection ?
1L-L2. What distinction do you make between free, or

sensible heat, and latent heat ?

13. Why cannot heat be communicated by convection in
solid bodies ?

14. When a pane of glass is placed so that the radiant
heat of the sun can fall upon it, what becomes of the part of
the heat which is not transmitted ?

15. Why is a black coat wanner than a light colored one,
when they are worn in the direct sunlight?
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10. How do you account for the fact that liquids expand
more than solids, on being equally heated ?

17. Stare one very remarkable exception to the general
rule that the continued withdrawal of heat from bodies
causes them to contract.

18. How does the use of the thermometer differ from that
of the pyrometer ?

1&. Why is it possible to separate alcohol from water by
the process of distillation ?

20. In a room heated by the hot air furnace, why is it
not economical to have the ventilators near the ceiling ?

21. Account for the accumulation of moisture upon the
surface of the ice-water pitcher, in the summer season.

22. Why is clew seldom formed abundantly on a cloudv
night?

23. Explain the manner in which the sun occasions the
wind.

24. What is the general law of magnetic attraction and
repulsion ?

25. Indicate the polarity acquired by the fragments of a
magnet, when the magnet is broken into four equal parts.

26. Describe and illustrate magnetic induction.
27. If you had a hardened steel bar with the letter N

stamped at one end, and a permanent magnet, how would
you proceed to magnetize the bar so that the stamped end
would be the north pole ''

28. How may the dipping needle be used in determining
the magnetic poles of the earth ?

29. To what was the variation of the magnetic needle, as
observed by Columbus, due ?

PEOBLEMS.
30. To what height may warer be raised by a common

pump, at a place where the mercury in the barometer stands
at 24 inches?

31. What is the pressure of the atmosphere, in pounds,
on each square inch of surface, when the mercury in the
barometer at a height of 29 inches?
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32. If a vessel whose capacity is one cubic foot has 50
cu bic feet of air forced into it at a time when the barometer
is at 30 inches, what pressure of air, in pounds, will it sus-
tain on each square inch of its internal surface?

33. The flash of a cannon was seen, and after a period of
8 seconds the report was heard; how far off was the cannon?

34. Four seconds after a sudden shout the echo was
heard ; at what distance was the reflecting surface ?

35. A certain musical string vibrates 256 times in a sec-
ond; how many times must it vibrate in a second to produce
the octave above ?

36. To which degree of Centigrade does the fortieth de-
gree of Reaumur's thermometer correspond ?

37. How many times louder will the discharge of a can-
non sound to a person at a distance of one mile than to
another at a distance of three miles 1

38. If a magnet attracts a soft piece of iron, at a distance
of one-fourth of an inch, with a force of 2 ounces; with what
force will the iron be attracted at a distance of one-eighth of
an inch ?

39. What is the latent heat of the steam generated from
water that boils at a temperature of 430° ?

HONORARY.

1. How many pounds more will be the pressure of the
air on the surface of an animal having an area of 10 square
feet, when the mercury in the barometer is 28 inches, than
when it is 25 inches ?

2. Two volumes of air, saturated with moisture, each
weighing 160 pounds, and one having a temperature of 32°
and the other 86°, mingled together; what was the amount
of moisture expelled ?

3. What degree of heat will the Centigrade thermometer
indicate that corresponds to 50° Fahrenheit's thermometer ?
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1. His aunciis litterisque commotus, Caesar duas legiones
in citeriore Gallia novas conscripsit, et, inita aestate, in inte-
riorem Galliam qui deduceret, Quintum Pedium legatum
misit. Ipse, quum primum pabuli copia esse inciperet, ad
exercitum venit: dat negotium Senonibus reliquisque Gallis,
qui finitimi Belgis erant, uti ea, quae apud eos gerafctur, cog-
noscant seque de his rebus certioreiri faciant. Hi constauter
omnes nunciaverunt, manus cogi, exercitum in nnum locum
conduci. Turn vero dubitandum non existimavit, quin ad
eos proficisceretur. Ke frumentaria comparata, castra movet,
diebusque circiter quindficim ad tines Belgarum pervenit.

2. Caesar, obsidibus acceptis, primis civitatis atque ipslus
Galbae regis duobus filiis, armisque omnibus ex oppido
traditis, in deditionem Suessiones accepit, exercitumque in
Bellovaoos ducit. Qui qnum se suaque omnia in oppidum
Bratuspantium contulissent, atque ab eo oppido Caesar cum
exercitu circiter milia passuum quinque abesset, omoes ma-
jores natu, ex oppido egressi, manus ad Cassarem tendgre et
voce significare coeperunt, sese in ejus fidem ac potestatem
venire, neqne contra populum Roniilnnm armis contendere-
Item, quum ad oppidnm accessisset castraqne ibi poneret,
pngri mulieresque ex muro, passis manibus suo more, pacem
ab Romanis petierunt.

3. Csesilri omnia uno tempSre erant agenda: vexillum
proponendum, quod erat iusigne, quum ad arma concurri
oporteret; signum tuba dandum; ab opere revocandi mil-
ites; qui paullo longius agg(5ris petendi caussa proct-sserant,
arcessendi; acies insfrnenda; milit.es cohortandi; signum
dandum: quarum rerum magnam partem temp6ris brevitas
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et successus hostium impediebat. His difficultatibus duae
res erant subsidio, scientia atque usus militum ; quod supe-
rioribus proeliis exercitati, quid figri oporteret, non minus
commdde ipsi sibi praescribgre, qiiam ab aliis doceri potg-
rant; et quod ab opfre singulisque legionibus singulos legates
Caesar discedere, nisi munltis castris, vetugrat.

4. Ac primo adventu exercitus nostri crebras ex oppido
excursiones faciebant, parvulisque proeliis cum nostris con-
tendebant: postea, vallo pedum xn in circultu quindecim
niillium crebrisque castellis circummunlti, oppido sese con-
tinebant. Ubi vineis actis, aggere exstructo turrim procul
constitui viderunt, primum irridere ex muro atque increpi-
tare vocibus, quo tauta macbinatio ab tanta spatlo institue-
retur! quibusnam manibus aut quibus viribus, praesertim
homines tantulae statiirae, (nam plernmque omnibus Gallis
prae magnitudine corporum suornm brevitas nostra con-
temptui est.) tanti oneris turrim in muto sese collocare
confiderent!

5. Illi, ante inito, ut intellectnm est, consilio, quod,
deditione facta, nostros praesidia deducturos, aut denlque
indiligentius servaturos crediderant, partim cum his, quae
retiunSrant et celaverant, armis, partim scutis ex cortice
factis aut viminibus intextis, quae subito, ut temp6ris ex-
iguitas postulabat, pellibus induxerant, tertia vigilia, qua
minime arduus ad nostras munitiones ascensus videbatur,
omnibus copiis repentlno ex oppido eruptionem fecerunt.
Oelenter, nt ante Caesar imperarat, ignibus significatione
facta, ex proxlmis castellis eo concursum est, pugnatumque
ab hostlbas ita acriter est, ut a virls fortibus in extrema spe
salutis, inlquo loco, contra eos, qui ex vallo turribusque tela
jacfirent, pugnari debuit, quuni in una virtute omnis spes
salutis consistfret.
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1. Give a synopsis of laudo in the indicative mode of
both voices.

2. Give a synopsis of moneo in the passive voice, sub-
junctive mode.

3. Give the active voice, imperative mode, of scribo.

•i. Give the passive voice, infinitive mode, of punio.

5. Give the principal parts of possum; of eo; of fero.

6. Give the active voice, indicative mode, present tense,
of volo.

7. Give the active voice, subjunctive mode, imperfect
tense, of nolo.

8. Give the active voice, subjunctive mode, present tense
of malo.

9. Define a deponent verb; an impersonal verb.

10. How are the periphrastic conjugations formed ?

11. Give a synopsis of pugno in the first periphrastic con-
jugation, indicative mode.

12. Give a synopsis of rego in the second periphrastic
conjugation, subjunctive mode.

13. Translate into English :

1. Discipulus a magistris laudatus est. 2. Flebat puer
quod libriim amisisset. 3. Milites acriter pugnando urbem
liberaverunt. 4. Tacete, pueri. 5. IUe urbem muris cinxit.
6. Caesar castra muniri jubet. 7. Mi fili, verere parentes.
8. Fossa a viro foditnr. 9. Noli scribere. 10. Mihi ire
licuit.

14. Translate into Latin :

1. The war had been finished by the commander. 2. One
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says one thing, another another. 3. The king has two sons.
4. Read the book, boys. 5. Csesar came to the city. 6.
Romulus lias killed his brother. 7. I am able to read, but
not to write. 8. We wished to know. 9. Cicero was consul.
10. Powerful kings have large fields.

15. Translate the following:

Societatam jnnxerunt leo, juvenca, capra, ovis. Praeda
autem quam ceperant, in quattuor partes divisa, leo "Prima"
inquit "mea ist; debetur enim haec praestanti* mete. Tol-
lamquoque secundam, quam meretur robur meum. Tertiam
vindicat mihi egregius labor meus. Quartam qui sibi arro-
gare voluerit, is sciat se habiturum me sibi inimicum." Quid
facerent imbelles bestise ? aut quae sibi leonem infestum
habere vellet?

lti. In the previous fable, give the construction of each
word in the sentence beginning Quartam qui.

17. Translate the following:

Duces igituf elegerunt; qui, quo facilius cognosci possent,
cornua induti sunt.

18. Why is possent in the subjunctive ?

19. Translate the following:

Turn forte auceps, arundinibns collectis, proficiscitur ad
columbam capiendam.

zO. What equivalent construction could be used in place
of ad columbam capiendam ?

21. Translate the following:

Xumitori. qui natn major erat, regnum reliquit: sed Am-
ulius, pulso fratre, regnavit, et, ut eum subole privaret,
Rheam Silviam, ejus filiam, Vestae sacerdotem fecit.

22. Parse qui.

23. Parse fratre.

24. Translate the following:
Itaque trigemini arma capiunt, et in medium inter duas

acies procedunt.

25. Parse capiunt.

26. Parse et in the same sentence.
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27. Translate the following :

Jam aliquantum spatii ex eo loco ubi pugnatum est aufu-
gerat, cum respiciens videt unum Curiatium hand procul ab

28. Parse ex.

29. Dispose of spatii.

.30. Dispose of Curiatium.

31. Translate the following :

Jam singuli supererant, sed nee spe nee viribus pares.
Alterius erat intactum ferro corpus, et geminata victoria
ferox animus. Alter fessum vulnere fessum cursu trahebat
corpus.

32. Construe the sentence: Alter fessum vulnere fessum
cursu trahebat corpus.

3d. Translate the following :

Cui obvia fuit soror, qnae.desponsa fuerat uni ex Curiatiis,
visoque super humeros fratris paludamento sponsi, quod ipsa
confecerat, flere et crines solvere coepit.

34. Parse obvia.

35. Dispose of paludamento.

36. Dispose of uni.

37. Translate the following :

Interea pater Horatii senex proclamabat filiam suam jure
csesam fuisse; et juvenem amplexus spoliaque Curiatiorum
ostentans, orabat populum, ne s*' orbum liberis faceret.

38. What is the object of proclamabat ?

39. Dispose of liberis.

40. With what does ample-run agree ?
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1. Give a brief epitome of the more important events
narrated in the 3d and 4th books of the iEneid.

2. Explain, us clearly as you can, the distinctive differ-
ence in the mechanical structure of verse, as made by the
ancient Greeks and Romans, when compared with that made
in modern times.

3. Fix the time, as nearly as you can historically, when
the modern method of verse building may be said to have
fairly begun.

i. What can you say in this connection in relation to
Christianity and medieval hymnology?

5. What is the nearest approach to rhyme in ancient
poetry? Give Milton's opinion of rhyme.

6. If ancient and modern poetry differ so materially in
structure, what paaticular benefit can there be in our learn-
ing to scan, or in trying to read Latin verse according to the
ancient method ?

7. Translate:

ftursus in arma i'eror, mortemque miserrimus opto,
Nam quod consilium aut quae jam fortuna dabatur?
Mene efferre pedem, genitor, te posse relicto
Sperasti, tantumque nefas patrio excidit ore ?
Si nihil'ex tanta Superis placet urbe relinqui,
Et sedet hoc animo, perituraeque addere Trojae
Teque tuosque juvat, patet isti janua leto.

8. Nox erat, et terris animalia somnus habebat:
Effigies sacrae divum Phrygiique Penates,
Quos mecnm a Troja mediisque ex ignibus urbis
Bxtuleram, visi ante ooulos adstare jacentis
In somnis, multo manifest! lumine, qua se
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Plena per insertas fundebat luna fenestras;
Turn sic affari et curas his demere dictis :

9. Postquam altos veutum in montes atque invia lustra-
Ecce ferae, saxi dejectae vertice, caprae
Decurrere jugis; alia de parte patentes
Trausmittunt cnrsu campos atque agmina cervi
Pulverulenta fuga glomerant montesque relinquunt.
At puer Ascanius mediis in vallibus acri
Gaudet equo, jamque hos cursu, jam praeterit illos,
Spumaatemque dai-i pecora inter inertia votis
Optat aprum, ant fulvnm descenders monte leonem.

10. Interea medium Aeneas jam classe teuebat
Certus iter, fluctusque atros aquilone secabat.
Moenia respiciens, quae jam infelicis Elissae
Collucent flammis. Quae tan turn accenderit ignem.
Caussa lutet; duri magno sed amore dolores
Polluto, notumque, fnrens quid femina possit.
Triste per augurium Tencrornm pectora ducunt.

11. Give the parts of effere, in 7; give the construction
of te, in the same verse; govern the word with which
superis agrees, and tell where periturae is made.

12. Give the parts of extuleram, in 8, and the construc-
tion of visi, jaceutis and manifesto

13. Give the connection of postquam and the construc-
tion of ventum, in 9.

14. Give the mood of accenderit and the rule for the
same, in 10. Analyze interea, and give the antecedent and
gender, number, case and government of its pronominal
element.

15. What is the meaning of pulverulent? What, then,
do you infer to be the force of the English termination lent
(from the Latin lentus) in English words, e- g., virulent,
benevolent, malevolent, &c. ?

Give the Latin equivalents in comnvui use in our language
for the cumbrous English compounds, sieze-hold-to-gether-
ness, sieze-hold-to-gether-ative-ness, un-sieze-hold-to-gether-
able-uess, and act-of-building-to-gether-again.
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GREEK LESSONS.

TRANSLATE:

1. Km OUTOI fikv i/uvou, ol S' dXXoi inops.6ovro. N6-
fioz yap fjv ovrot; a<pcatu. Taitr/V STJ rrju xdpodov Kupbz
re xai fj arpavta TtapfjXOe, xac iyivovTO etaco r^c vduppou.
TouTw dnedaviryjv. Toibro larco. Kai xeksust

\eyst9 raura role; (jTpaTitorac^ xai (LvaTreiOscv S7rstrdai.

y. Tt; O'JTOJ fifiiusrai, OOTIZ °tJ ftouXezai aoi
elvae / flpii. drjAov dvo.i, o vt ol &Xlot "HXlrjusz dTrox/nuouvcae
Kupw. Mkvwu ok, rcpiu dqXov dvat, ve Konfjtrouoeu ol dXXoi
ffrpaTitoTut, -orepov itpoutai Kupiu rj ou, <rovi/£c£ TO afarou
(frpdzvjjia ^w,»<C TCOU d/Mou, xai iXese vdds. Hizk, riva
yuto/ir^v £%£!$ trspi r^c ftopeiaz.

!6. 01 3k aTparcmrac <ii? scdoi/ zbv Eeuo<ptovza Ttpoa-
Ttinihuati/ auzw izoAMu, xai Xsyouai • " Nun aoi sssartv, <b
Esuo(fwu, dvdpi yeveadat. "' Eyzt^ itbhv, l^e
s#£'C Xl'V!mra' fy£'Z dvftpaz TOOOUTOUS. Nuv &v, si
(T'J re fjiMZ ftvfjaruz, xai ^piscz tie pieyai/ 7Coc^aaefiEV.^

4. When they have arrived there, they will de-
liberate in view of this. Tamos the admiral excluded
them from Ephesus. I would most gladly close the
gates. Hear that tumult. He called the Scythian
archers. He called the generals into his tent as ad-
visers. We will hear you.
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5. And this country, beginning at the mouth of
the Euphrates, extends as far as Babylon, upon the
right as you sail into the river. During this night,
then, they lodged there upon the beach by the har-
bor of Calpe. This harbor is in Asiatic Thrace.

t>. The width of the river Cydnus was two hun-
dred feet. Through the midst of the plain flows a
river four hundred feet in width. The Cretans, de-
serting the city, fled with all speed to the mountains.
And they were about fifty years old, when they died.

7. State where each of the following words is
made, indicate the analysis of each by separating the
elements of each by a hyphen, and name the elements
of the f i rs t : ' Rirofisuouro. diroxpinowrat,

8. Write the parts of the following verbs :

U. Write the dative plural of "EI'KTJV, ;r«c, I

10. Derive and give the etymon of geometry,
perigee, tachypod, antipodes, and make some English
words in common use—giving their true signification
—from &ed$, foftim, vfttop, Xoyoz.
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1. Give a brief ep i tome of the most important
events na r ra ted in the first and second books of the
Anabasis, as you r e m e m b e r them.

T R A N S L A T E :

2. Ilpbz raura jieraardvrez ol " EXhjvei; iflouteuouro,xai
dnexpivavro {KXiapy^oz £' eXeyev). " ' Hfiuc oure ouvykdofiev
&iC ftaockel notefirjOovTez, our ZnopeubfieOa int fiaoitea.
cU/a noXtiu; nfiofdaeiz Kupo; zupcoxEv, a< xal ab eh olada,
Iva b/iac; re dnapaaxsudaToui; kdfjot, xal ^ " C ivddde dvaydyoc.
'Enee fievroc rjdrj auvbv kcopcofiev iv deivcji dura, rjeywOijfiev
xai &solt<; xai Avdpibnout; npodouvac aurbv, iv rw np
Xpbv(jJ TtapkfOMTtz ^ « C aurobi; eh rtoetlv. ' Ertel Sk
redvyjxtv, ouve ftaocte't dvTinotoufteda rrtz d-PXyz, our1 lanv
orou evexa fioukoified"1 &v rrju ftaocXewi; %copav xaxax; nocetv'
o W aurbv djzoxrzivai dv Ideloi/isv, nopeuoi/ieOa 8' dv
ol'xade, el' re; ^fiaz /irj lunoiTj • ddexowra fisvroe neepaad/ieda
aw ro?c (?£oTc d/iuuaadae • iav fisuroi ret; %fid<; xal su noecM

xal rourou el's ye buvafiiv ou% ^rrijaofieda eh noe-
l0 jiev ourwz

3. 'Ex rourou Eevoycovre idoxee decoxreou elvae' xai
iduoxov TIOV re bnhrwv xal rwv neXraorcov, ol Sruyrov abv
aur<p dxeodo<pu).axouvTez • decoxovrez 8s ou8iva xareM/i^avov
rcov nohfiicav. Oure yap Inneit; 7jaav ro7<; "Ekhjaev, oiire
of ne^ol robz ne£ob$ ix noXXou <peuyovraz iSuvavro xaraXa/i-
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,3<k£.'v £1/ d'Aiyin Xioi>ia> • ;ro/y yap ou% olov ze Jj>; and zou
atiou azpazsufiazoq dtcoxeiu. 01 ok fidpftapoi fanei; xae
ipe'jyoiizsz S.;ia izizpwoxov, set; zoimtoOev zoseuovzsz dxb
Tw'st—wv oTzbaov ok TrpodubzEtai, ol " FI'AXTJVSS, zoaovzou
-6j.ru iTtaua^wpscu fjiaj[Ofievou^ idsi. "'Qart r^c ^ispaq.
ohjz ScfjXdov ou -/.suv Tte^TS xuc dxoat araditou, dUd deify:;
difixovzo etc r«C xao^a^. " HvOa di] ndhv dtiufiia qv. Kai
Xeipiaoipo; xae ol Trpeaftitzazot zcou azpazrffwv Stvofuivza
•QZimiizo, ozt idiatxsv dad zrj; <pd?.ajjoz, xae auzo^ ze ixev-
d'Jist'js, xai zohz noXefiiouz o'Jokv /id/jou idwazo ftldnzuv.

4. What were you selling? I was selling this
silver cup. I shall sell it for a large price. The boy
laughs because you are selling your hat and your
cloak. For how much will you sell the colt? For
much money. I was selling my horse when you
came in. Where is the cat? She is lying in the
corner. The cat was just now lying on the table.
The boy caught the cat. For this reason the cat bit
the boy. The good always love one another. No-
body loves wisdom and virtue except the good.
Wisdom is a fountain of life. Virtue alone is wis-
dom. In the heart of the flatterer there is nothing
but poison. The unjust do not love one another.
Whence flows the great river? It flows out of this
hill through the country into the sea. The hill is
distant many stadia from the sea.

5. (a.) Give the parts of /iszaazdnzs.:;, iftouXeuovzo,
and dnexpivavzo (in 2) and state where each is made.

(6.) Where is nohixjaouzst; made, with what does it
agree, and what is the special force of the participle
in this tense when so used, and what word directs
attention to to its subjective character?

(c.) What is duoxzeov (3) ? What is its equivalent in
Greek ? What in Latin ?
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{d.) Analyze and explain dntodoipolaxooMTtz. To
what word is it complementary, and by what mood
should it be translated when thus used ?

6. (a.) Explain the kinship of ftouhofxat,) yiyvwaxio,
and 6 {fj) TO, with volo, know and the, respectively.

(b.) Derive apothecary, synchronous, heterodox
and symbol, giving the meaning of each.

(c.) Derive English words from bfjdco, ficywiic, fitj-
%avdofiat and npdrvco.
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ALGEBRA.

1. In how many and what ways may an algebraic quan-
tity be expressed ?

2. In the expression (x-\-y)i, what does the exponent
signify ?

3. What is the difference between terms and factors'!

4. Define a Residual.

5. Give rules for the use of the parenthesis preceded by
the minus sign.

6. What is the degree of a term 'i

7- Write a homogeneous trinomial.

8. Give the algebraic expression for the square root of x,
diminished by the square root of y, is equal to n times the
sum of the iourth root of a and the fourth root of b.

9. Find the numerical value of 2 a + 3 c _ i f5c w h e n

a=6, b=b, e=4, d—\, and e=2.

10. Remove the signs of aggregation from and reduce
a— [a+b—\a+b+c— (—a+b+r+d)\+c].

11. Add y^" -Jixy — V^— n + Qxy + 5 ^ + In —
Ixy + 9 y/a — 7 l/^ + lfin — 5 ^ .

12. From iam+2xf—x'> take am—b"+3xv+2am—W—x\

13. Multiply xm-\-ym by x-\-y.
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14. Divide x1 ym-\~G.rl y^—x* f- by xy.

15. Factor ex— 3cxz-\-cx2.

16. Factor (a-|-&)2—(c-l-tf)2.

17. Of what factors is the greatest common divisor
composed ?

IS. Find the least common multiple of x3 — xhj — xy2-\-
y3, Xs—x3y-\~xy^—y3, a

19. Give the reciprocal of x~m

20. Reduce — a- -|- ^ .^g ] o w e g j . terms.
xi—4KS-|- 4a;2—9

21. Reduce _t — to the form of an entire quantity.

22. Add x and y .
x + y x—y

23. From _JL X _ take a~x .
a2—x2 a + x

24. Divide

25. Simplify %

+ 3—x
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ARITHMETIC.

1. Name and define the fundamental operations of
Arithmetic.

2. Give the principles of the Roman method of nota-
tion.

Write the following numbers by the method: 401, o'62>
1878.

3. Give the principles of the Arabic method of nota-
tion.

Write the following numbers by the Arabic method : six
billion five thousand and three million seven hundred and
nine, ninety-nine quintillion seven hundred forty-one tril-
lion fifty-four billion one hundred eleven million one
hundred one.

4. What is a fractional unit? a fraction ? a simple frac-
tion ? a compound fraction ? a complex fraction ?

5. A owned $• of the stock of a company, and sold f of
his stock to B, who sold f of his stock to I', who sold I of
his stock to D ; what share of the stock did each have ?

6. A merchant sold $ of £ of his stock in a month;
what part off of his stock remained.

7. What is a decimal fraction ? Give the rule for decimal
notation, and for decimal numeration.

Express decimally the following: ninety-nine thousand
nine ten-billionths, one trillion one billion one million one
thousand one ten-trill ion ths.

8. What is the value of T
2
7YF Xl.44?

What is the value of 57.G43987-=- 63975 to four decimal
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0. A grocer bought 231 gallons of milk by beer measure,
at 4 cents a quart, aud sold it by wiue measure at 5 cents a
quart: required the gain ?

Reduce v\ of a bushel to the fraction of a pint.
Reduce f of a ton to integers of lower denomination.
10. Name and define the elements used in operations in

percentage.
An apothecary finds that in 99§ gallons of alcohol the

water is 8f rl< of the spirits; how many gallons are there of
each ?

What is the difference between a discount of 40 ;» and
10 <i taken 4 times ?

11. If a druggist gives me a pound Troy of washing soda
instead of a pound Avoirdupois, what is my loss per cent.,
and what is his gain per cent.?

li. I sold a consignment of goods through a factor who
charged me 1£ <f>; I was allowed ~l\ commission and ?>\ f for
insuring payments, and I cleared $68 ; what was my com-
mission, and the sum remitted to the consignors ?

13. Name the elements iu the operations of interest.
Find the amount of 10 cents for 10 years, 10 months, 10

days, at 10 f.
Find the interest on $45*60 for 0 years, 3 months, 9 days,

14. A note for $287 was dated January 1, 1870. In-
dorsed May 1, 1870, §20; February 10, 1871, 815; September
30,1871, 130. What was the balance due December 31,
1871?

A note for $450.61, dated September 9, 1809, had the fol-
lowing indorsements: May 15, 1870, $78.^8; August 6,
1871. 1243 27; February .9, 1873, $35.50. What was due
September 4, 1873 ?

15. In what time will $72.50 at G ',', give *14.0Si in-
terest ?

At what rate will 813.50 in 10 years, 8 months. 29 clays,
give $26.56 amount?

What principal will, in 5 years, S months, 11 days, at (i 'J,
give $ 137.54| interest?
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1. Why cannot we see the stars in the day time- ?

2. From the use of which instrnment, the telescope or
the spectroscope, can we gain the greater information in
regard to the stars ? Why ?

3. Why do the sun and the stars shine '!

4. What were the three fundamental facts of astronomy
taught by Copernicus ?

5. State the law of gravitation, discovered by Newton.

6. To what are the different degrees of brightness in
the stars due ?

7. What does the telescope teach us in regard to the
milky way ?

8. In order that a constellation may be a zodiacal con-
stellation, where must it be situated ?

9. What is the difference between a star cluster and a
nebula ?

10. Why cannot the snn present phases like the moon ?
11. What two facts have been discovered by observing

the spots on the sun ?

12. How does the brightness of the sun compare with
that of a calcium light ?

13. What constitutes the solar system ?.
14. Name the planets, in the order of their distances from

the sun.

15. State the interesting facts connected with the dis-
co very, of Neptune?
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16-17. Name those planets which have moons, and state
the number which eacli has.

18. Why does the circular shadow of the earth, as seen at
the time of a lunar eclipse, prove that the earth is spherical?

19. What is Foucault's pendulum experiment intended
to demonstrate ? Describe it as performed by yonr in-
structor.

20. Why are the earth, and the heavenly bodies whose
forms we know, spherical '.

21. If the earth's axis were inclined as much as that of
the plauet Mars (28° 51'), where would the tropics and the
polar circles be situated ?

22. If an observer could be on the sun at the time of the
summer solstice, beyond which pole of the earth could he
see, and to what extent?

23. Why are the Jays and nights at the equator always
each twelve hours in length ?

•H. How does the flattening of Jupiter's polar regions
confirm us in our belief that the earth's polar flattening is
due to its axial rotation ?

25. How do you account for the fact that the moon
always keeps the same surface turned towards the earth,
while constantly rotating upon its axis ?

26. Why cannot human beings, constituted as we are,
live upon the moon '(

27. What change in the position of the moon's orbit
wonld occasion a solar eclipse at the time of each new moon?

28. Why cannot there be an annular eclipse of the moon ?

29. In what part of the heavens would you look for
those planets which present phases like the moon's ? Name
the planets.

30. What good reason have we for believing that the
white spot, seen at the south polar regions of Mars, is really
an accumulation of snow and ice ?

31. Of what are the rings of saturn believed to be com-

posed?
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32-33. Write the series of numbers comprising Bode's
law, and state what each number represents.

34. The above law led to the discovery of what heavenly
bodies? State why it did so.

35. Name and describe the three parts of a comet.

'30. Why may the November star showers be expected at
intervals of about thirty-three years ?

37. How do you account for the fact that the earth makes
366 complete revolutions on its axis, and yet there are but
3(i.5 complete solar days ?

38. What is 1 he latitude of a person, to whom the altitude
of the pole star is 42° 33' 18" ?

39. If the earth is 92,000,000 miles from the sun, how
much farther is Jupiter from the earth at superior conjunc-
tion than at opposition "'

40. Why is the tropical shorter than the sidereal year?

HONORARY.

1. Describe and illustrate the method of determining
the distances of the nearest fixed stars.

2-3. A mariner at sea, on taking his observations at noon,
finds that the altitude of the sun is 73°; he finds from his
nautical almanac that it has at that time a south declination
of 19°; and his chronometer, which keep's Washington time,
indicates 1 o'clock p. M.; what are his latitude and longitude?

4. The diameter of the sun is 39K times that of the
moon ; if the former is situated 92,000,000 miles from the
earth, how far away must the latter be, to appear of an equal
size?
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COMPOSITION.
2nd Year.

1. Define Style, Diction, Construction.
2. What constitutes purity of diction ?
3. Name the principal elements of good construction.
•A. By what marks may we determine whether a word is

legitimate ?
5. Give three rules having reference to strength of con-

struction.

0. What can you say of the relative importance of Har-
mony in construction ?

7. Under what two general heads is the subject of Har-
mony considered ?

8. What forms of words should be avoided when it is
desired that the sound be smooth and flowing?

9. What arrangement of words and clauses into sentences
accords with a dignified and elevated style of discourse ?

10. Point out the faults or excellences illustrated by the
following expressions, correcting those which are faulty.

(l.J I expect you had a hard time of it yesterday.
("2.) He was born in the old New England town, whose

colonial history is so tragically memorable, on the 4th of
July, 1804.

(3.) Tell him, if he is in the parlor, I do not wish to see
him.

(4.) Any one whom he considered in all things subject
to his command.
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(5.) He remits his splendor, but retains his magnitude ;
and pleases more, though he dazzles less.

(6.) When morning came, and breakfast was over, to
their surprise, Mr. Dalton's carriage stood before the door-

(7.) The populosity of China is remarkable.
y8.) After we came to anchor, I was put on shore, where

I was welcomed by all my friends, who received me with the
greatest kindness.

11. Punctuate the following sentences:
(1.) Books which are the repositories of knowledge are

an indispensable part of the furniture of a house.
(<J.) A man who has never been at sea can never be

thoroughly proficient in navigation.
(3.) Spencer the author of the Fairy Queen lived in the

time of Queen Elizabeth.
12. Give distinctive meaning of the synonymous words,

abdicate, resign, and renounce, with sentences illustrating
each.

13. What is a figure of speech ? Into what classes are
figures divided ?

14. Name the figures illustrated by the following words
or expressions.

(1.) Tis he.
(2.) Bejeweled.
(3.) The dewy morn.
(4.) In the chilly night.
(5.) In him who is, or him who finds, a friend.
(6.) While I—but I will say no more.
(7.) I saw with my own eyes.
(8.) The live day long.

15. Give some direction regarding the forms which
should be observed in writing a letter.

16. Give some directions regarding the proper style and
subject matter of a letter of friendship.

17. Write a note of invitation.
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18. Name tbreevnoted contemporaries of Shakespeare.

19. Prom what is the following pa'ragraph an extract?

" My hold of the Colonies is in the close affection which
grows from common names, from kindred blood, from simi-
lar privileges, and equal protection. These are ties which,
though light as air, are as strong as links of iron. Let the
Colonies always keep the idea of their civil rights associated
with your government;—they will cling and grapple to you ;
and no force under heaven will be of power to tear them
from their allegiance. But let it be once understood, that
your government may be one thing and their privileges
another; that these two things may exist without any
mutual relation: the cement is gone; the cohesion is
loosened; and everything hastens to decay and dissolution.
As long as you have the wisdom to keep the sovereign
authority of this country as the sanctuary of liberty, the
sacred temple consecrated to our common faith, wherever
the chosen race and sons of England worship freedom, they
will turn towards you.''

Underscore those words in the paragraph which in read-
ing you would give the chief emphasis, and indicate by in-
serting perpendicular lines, where you would make rhetorical
pauses.

20. Write a composition on the weather.
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1. Define Geometry.
Name and define the geometrical magnitudes.
Name and define the various kirids of polygons of four

sides.
2. What are equivalent magnitudes? Equal magni-

tudes ?
Show the difference between them by diagrams.
What are mutually equiangular polygons ? Similar poly-

gons ? Regular polygons ?

3. In what cases are triangles equal? In what cases
equivalent ? In what cases similar ?

In what cases are parallelograms equivalent ?

4. Prove that the square described on the difference of
two lines is equivalent to the sum of the two squares
described on the two lines diminished by twice the rectangle
measured by the lines.

o. Prove that the two diagonals of any parallelogram
bisect each other; and the sum of their squares is equiva-
lent to the sum of the squares of the four sides of the paral-
lelogram.

(i. Define ratio, proportion.
When is a proportion taken inversely ?
When taken by alternation ?
When are two magnitudes reciprocally proportional ?
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7. Prove that similar polygons may be divided into the
same number of triangles; and that to each triangle in one
of the polygons, there will be a corresponding triangle in the
other polygon, these triangles being similar and similarly
situated.

8. Prove that if the vertical angle of a triangle be bisect-
ed, the bisecting line will cut the base into parts propor-
tional to the adjacent sides of the triangle.

9. What is a radius of a circle ? A chord ? A sector ?
What is a tangent to a circle ? A secant?
Prove that any radius perpendicular to a chord, bisects the

chord and also the arc of the chord.

10. .Solve the following problems:
^The longer of the two parallel sides of a trapezoid is 24,

the shorter 16, and their distance asunder 10, what is the
area of the trapezoid ? and if the two inclined sides are pro-
duced until they meet, what will be the area of the triangle
so formed ?

The perpendicnlar distance between two parallels is 20
feet, and a line is drawn across them at an angle of 45°, what

j is its length between the parallels ?
I
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IATURAI PHILOSOPHY.

1. How do we know that any thing exists ?
2-3. Define the following essential properties of matter:

impenetrability and inertia.
4. What physical reason have we for believing that

atoms of matter are not in contact ?
5. Define force.
6. Define internal or molecular force.

7-9. Describe the three conditions in which all matter
exists.

10. Why will a small needle, carefully laid upon the sur-
face of water, float ?

11. How is the weight of a body affected, when carried
downward, into the earth ?

12. In the French system of weights and measures, what
is the unit of measure, and how is it determined ?

13. What is the specific weight of a body ?
It. Give the rule for finding the specific gravity of solids

and liquids.
15. When will the center of gravity in a body coincide

with its center of magnitude ?
16. What is the relation of the point of support to the

center of gravity, when a body is in a condition of stable
equilibrium ?

17. What is a vertical line ?
18. Why will a pendulum, whose length remains the same,

vibrate less rapidly in the equatorial than in the polar regions
of the earth ?
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19. How do the lengths of pendulums, vibrating in un-
equal times, compare ?

20. What relatiou exists between the angles of incidence
and reflection, in reflected motion ?

21. How does simple differ from compound motion ?
22. State the relation which the weight, power and ful-

crum sustain to one another in a lever of the third class.
23. In the wheel aud axle, what is the relation of the

weight to the power, when they are in equilibrium ?
2-i. To what is the pressure of a column of liquid pro-

portional ?

25. When will a liquid be elevated, and when depressed.
in a capillary tube ?

PROBLEMS.

26. Suppose two bodies, one weighing 15 decagrammes
and' the other 'iO decagrammes, situated 70 centimeters
apart, were free to move towards each other, under the
influence of mutual attraction ; what space would each pass
over before they came in contact?

27. What would be the weight of a body, weighing 16
pounds on the earth's surface, at a distance of 8,000 miles
from the center of the earth ?

28. On the supposition that a cubic foot of water weighs
1,000 ounces, what will be the weight of one cubic foot of
iron, whose specific gravity is 7.800 ?

29. Through what distance, ia feet, will a body fall, dur-
ing 10 seconds of time, when acted on by gravity alone?

30. A body is acted upon by two forces, one of which,
acting alone, would move it northeasterly a distance of 1 mile
in 1 minute of time, and the other easterly a distance of 2
miles in the same time. Draw the parallelogram of forces
and the resultant. Use a scale of 1 inch to the mile.

31. In a certain lever the power is 800 pounds, and the
weight 160 pounds; the power is 18 inches from the fulcrum;

• what is the length of the lever ?
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32. A power of 150 pounds acts on a wheel 12 feet in
diameter; what weight, suspended from a rope winding
round an axle 6 inches in diameter, will balance this power?

33. A vessel is filled to a depth of 5 feet, with water;
what pressure will its base, whose area is 8 square feet,
sustain?

HONORARY.

1. A pii-ce of cork weighed in the air 24 grammes, and
a piece of brass 280 grammes; the brass weighed in water
244 grammes, ;uid the brass and cork, when tied together,
weighed in water 168 grammes; what, was the specific
gravity of the cork ?

2. Wishing to ascertain the number of cubic inches in
an irregular fragment of stone, its weight in air was found
to be 48 ounces, and in water 28 ounces; what was its
volume ?

3. If a 10 pound ball of lead is thrown downwards with
a velocity of 15 feet per second, how much farther will it
descend during 3 seconds of time than during the 3d second
of its fall?

4. -What must be the horse -power of a steam engine
capable of lifting from the bottom of a mine, 540 feet deep,
15 tons of coal, in 10 minutes of time ?

5. In a hydrostatic press, the area of the piston iu the
force pump is 1 square inch, and the area of the base of the
piston in the large cylinder is 54 square inches; what will
be the pressure exerted, supposing a power of 753 pounds is
applied to the piston of the force pump ?
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1. What date marks the limit of ancient history?

2. What nations belong to the Aryan race ?

3. What were the characteristics of the grand age of
Egyptian history ?

4. Describe the institution of caste and its effects.

5. How was the process of embalming connected with
the religions ideas of the Egyptians'(

6. How far back does the history of Chaldaea extend ?

?. What was the cause of the decay of the Assyrian
empire ?

8. What form did the Assyrian civilization take ?

!). When was Babylon overthrown ?

10. Name the periods of Jewish history.

11. What was the nature of the Hebrew government
during the first period ?

12. How did the Jews contribute to civilization?

13. Where was Phoenicia ?

14. What was the extent of the settlements of the Phoe-
nicians ?

15. What is the influence of colonies ?

16. Where was the original home of the Hindoos?

16. What was the central point of the Hindoo theology?

18. When did Buddhism arise ?

19. What is known of the early life of the founder of the
Persian empire ?

20. What was accomplished by Darius I.

21. What was the nature of the Persian government ?

22. Who was Zoroaster ?
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23. Into what branches was the land trade of the Phoe-
nicians divided ?

24. What trade was possessed almost exclusively by
Carthage ?

25. Give a sketch of the physical geography of Greece,
and state the connection between this and its historical de-
yelopemen t.

26. What states were contained in each division of Greece?
27. What were the noticeable features of the society of

Greece in the time of Homer ?
'•18. What other movements resulted from the Dorian

conquest of the Pelopenessus ?
29. Give the character of each of the two leading races

of Greece.

30. When does the authentic history of Greece begin ?
31. What was the cause of the difference between the

Spartans and the other Dorian tribes ?
32. What was the constitution of Sparta 'i
33. What was the nature of the laws of Solon ?
34. When did Clisthenes come into power, and what was

the effect of the reform made by him ?
35. Describe the battle of Marathon.
36. When did the invasion of Xerxes take place ?
37. Name the chief battles of the invasion of Xerxes, and

state their result.
38. What period was covered by the age of Pericles, and

what was the nature of this period ?
39. What were the causes of the success of Philip of

Macedon ?
40. When did Alexander the Great succeed to the throne ?
41. Name the chief battles fought, and the countries

conquered by Alexander in his march to the east.
42. What division of the empire of Alexander was made

at his death ?
43. What was the nature of the Grecian leagues'!
44. How did Greece assist in promoting political freedom ?
45. What period is covered by the history of Home as a

republic ?
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16. When did Rome become a democracy ?

47. By the reservation of what rights did Rome secure
her sovereignty over the other states of Italy ?

48. What were the terms of treaty which closed the first
Punic war.

49. Name the most successful generals on both sides of
the Punic wars.

50. When did the last Punic war occur, and what was
its result ?

51 What was accomplished by Tiberius and Caius
Gracchus ?

52. Who formed the first triumvirate, and what was
their object ?

53. What was accomplished by Caesar ?
54. How was he distinguished intellectually?
55. When was he assassinated '!

56. Who were the chief members of the conspiracy?

57. What division of the Roman world was made by the
members ot the second triumvirate ?

58. What was the fate of Antony ?

59. When did Egypt become a Roman province ?
fiU. When did Rome become an empire ?
61. What was the extent of the empire in the time of

Augustus ?
02. What throe civilizations prevailed within the Komun

dominion ?
03. What was the position of literature at this time?
t'ii What change in the administration was made by

Diocletian ?
05. When was the empire divided ?
66. Who was the tirst Christian emperor ?
67. What were the causes of the persieutions of tin*

Christians?
08. What, was the intellectual influence of Christianity?
09. When and from what cause did ilit- first settlement

of tiie Teutons in the Roman empire occur?
70. When did the Roman empire end ?
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SCIENCE OF &0VEMMBIT.

1. When and where did the first legislative assembly in
America meet ?

'A. In what respects were the Colonial governments
similar?

3. What led to the Revolution ? What state took the
lead in opposition to Great Britain ?

4. When and where did the second Continental Congress
meet'! How long did it remain in session ?

5. When were the Articles of Confederation adopted by
Congress? When did they become binding on ihe states?

6. Of how many houses did Congress consist? How
were the members chosen ?

7. How was the voting in Congress done ? For what
length of time were the delegates chosen ?

8. When and where did the convention that framed the
Constitution meet'! Who was its President ?

9. How many states were required to ratify the Consti-
tution before it could go into operation ? When and where
did the first Congress under it meet ?

10. Who composed Washington's cabinet ? How many
articles did the Constitution contain when it was adopted ?

11. By whom was the Constitution ordained and estab-
lished '! Where does it recognize the right of secession ?

Vi. Into what departments are the powers of government
divided ? What is the office of each ?

13. How is the House of Representatives composed?
What are the necessary qualifications of a Representative?
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14. How is the Senate composed, anil what are the neces-
sary qualifications of a senator ?

15. How shall vacancies in the House of Representatives
be filled ? In the Senate ?

16. What vote is necessary to convict in case of impeach-
ment, and how far may the punishment extend ?

17. When shall the yeas and nays be entered on the
journal of either house ? What is the restriction in regard
to adjournment ?

18. Where shall revenue bills originate? What immu-
nities do members of Congress enjoy ?

19. What is the first method by which a bill may become
a law ? The second method ?

20. How often shall Congress meet? To what offices
are members ineligible ?

21. What are imposts 'i Excises?

ii. What are the necessary qualifications of the Presi-
dent, and how may he be removed from office ?

23. How may foreigners become citizens of the United
States ? What is an ex post facto law ?

24. What is a letter of marque and reprisal ? A writ of
habeas corpus ?

25. What military power has the President ? In what
case has he not the power of reprieve or pardon ?

26. How shall the Constitution be amended, and what
amendment' shall not be passed ?

27. What power of adjourning Congress does the Presi-
dent possess? Where is the judicial power vested ?

28. How is the President elected '< W'here is the sole
power of impeachment vested ?

29. What is original jurisdiction ? Appellate jurisdic-
tion ?

30. What is treason against the Uuited States, and what
testimony is necessary to convict one of treason ?
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31. For what time may a patent-right be granted and re-
newed ? By what vote shall a treaty be ratified to make it
binding ?

32. What is slander ? When does it become a libel ?

33. What qualifications shall the President possess ?
What are the dnties of a grand jury ?

34. What is an indirect tax ? How often may a person
be put in jeopardy of life and limb for the same offence ?

35. What is piracy ? What are the qualifications of an
elector ?

36. Define high seas. How many amendments have been
added to the Constitution ?

37-48. Describe the State Department; the War Depart-
ment; the Navy Department; the Treasnry Department;
the Post Office Department; the Interior Department.

49-50. In case of the dentil or removal of the President,
the Vice-President, and the Speaker pro tern, of the Senate,
who shall act as President? What, in your opinion, must
be his qualifications ?

HONORARY.

1. What rights shall a criminal possess ?

'2. Describe the method of electing a U. S. Senator.

3. How is an impeachment preferred ? How is the trial

condncted?
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Book Keeping and Commercial Law.

1. Give the rules for opening books in Single Entry.
2. The rules for recording transactions.
3. The rules for closing the Ledger.
4. Give the rules for opening books in, Double Entry.
5. The rules for journalizing.
6. The special rules for notes and mortgages.
7. The rules for closing the Ledger.
8. What is a contract ? Who are incompetent to make

a contract? What contracts must be written ? What is a
corporation ? What are the limits of a contract made by a
corporation ? What is an insufficient consideration ?

9. What is negotiable paper ? Who are the original and
who are the subsequent parties to negotiable paper ? What
is a promissory note ? A draft ? A mortgage ? What is an
indorsement in full ? How may a payee so indorse a note
or a draft as not to be held in payment ?

10. How may a check, drawn to order, serve as a receipt?
What is an acceptance, and how is it made ? What is a
protest, and when must it be served ? In what particular
does a letter of credit differ from a bill of exchange? Which
is the safer, to send money or a draft by mail, and why?

Write the following promissory note: Date, Rochester,
N.Y., Deo. l'J, 1878; amt., $500; time, thirty days; payee,
Henry Wray, Jr.; maker, James M. Cook; indorser, J. L.
Townsend ; place of payment, Powers' Bank.

Write the following draft: Date, Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 19,
1878; amt, $1,000; payee, N. W. Benedict; time, at sight;
drawer, J. C. Lovell; drawee, Traders' National Bank.
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GrMEAl &RAIIAR---A.

i.
In what gender are diminutives 'i

II.
What substantives are masculine by signification '!

III.
What substantives are feminine by termination ?

IV.
How are feminine appellations formed ?

V.
Decline the. definite article.

VI.
Decline the indefinite article.

VII.
Explain the use of the two modes of address in German.

VIII.
Conjugate £mben and *5eiit in the present tense.

IX.
Translate: We do not expect you without money.
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Translate:—

3Sol)ltI)8ticie>? imb Uuciitbefyrlicfie*, ma* ,511V ^al)*
rung, }ur 33cftcibmi(j 1111b 511111 Cbbad), iiberfjaupt jur lSrl)altuitg
bcr lcbenbcii (Hcfdjopfe gcljbrt, finbcn i»ir in bcv 9Jntur. Ta«
ifijnffcr lofdit mifcrn ^nrf t ; atterlci fyriidjte fdttigcn iiiifcrn 1̂111=
gcr; roiv ftnbcn "DJotcrialieii ',u mifcrcr SBcfleibitiifl nub 511m 33nn
nnfcrfr 23Jol)Hiuigen. (5ine a((ntdrf)tic|c ,f)anb tl)eilt nit*, mniJ mir
bcbitrfeii.

?lber and) 2d)6uci?, ©ropes 1111b .'pcrrlidicS ()ot (^ott gcfdjoffcn,
mai luiv mit ftaiuiciibcui Gut^iidcii bctrndjtcn, luas? nnfcre 53e=
roimbcrimg erregt nub unfere §cr;cn mit ^rcitbeii crfiiKt. Tin
®tanj bcei Sttrncn^immcf?, bie 3J?orgeu= imb ?lbcitbrfltl)e, bic
uerfdjiebciicn ©eftalten 1111b ^arbeu bcr ifî olfcii, ba$ fdjonc Wriin
ber ffiicfcn itnb 5Pliittev an ben ABouincn, bic 3Miitl)cit unb 53(umcn
jetgcn uiiS einc Sd)8ut)cit unb 'JJradjt, bic iut§ riiljrt unb bcrocgt,
imb uitfere Secle 311 ©ott in banfbarer 21nbctiuig crfjebt, bn§ cr
fetii groped Sdjbpfniu^iucrf fo Ijcrrlid) unb ituuacfjaf)iulid) gc=
fdjmiidt f)at.
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&WKAI GRAMAR--B.

1. Give the German construction of simple and princi-
pal sentences.

2. With what are prepositions frequently contracted?

3. Like what do German nouns form their accusative?

4. Translate : Voltaire is a French poet.

5. Give the definition of 3fll)vl)wibert, iHiiSftcUimg, 5Utci =
t()iim, Sortcrlnicf) and i'crbicuft.

6. Decline 3e111^ C£f)riftnS.

7. What nouns are used only in the singular ?

8. How would you translate I am to, and To be right?

ft. What is a noun with double gender ?

10. Give the principal parts of fjoben and )ein.

11. What particles should be prefixed to an adjective to
give to it a negative meaning ?

12. How many prepositions govern the genitive case, and
how are they rendered in German ?

13. Translate : I do not praise; and, Do you praise ?

14. Where is the past participle placed in compound
tenses ?

15. Explain the distinction between unifl'it and folleu.
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I.

The verbs cvncuncii, cnuntjleii and nnidjcn require wliat
preposition in German ?

II.

What is the signification of biirfen, utitffcit, mbgeii and
| o lieu ?

III.

In what ease are nouns put when denoting indefinite
time ?

IV.
Translate: A drop of blood and the field of battle, with-

out using the preposition.

V.
Translate: Thou shalt honor thy father and thy mother.

VI.
Explain the four German cases.

VII.
How is the Genitive Absolute used in German ?

1.

3.

4.

VIII.
When is the Dative Case governed by nouns ?
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IX.
To what does mogeii correspond negatively ?

X.
Translate:—

(5rjb. (tritt $n>ifd)en bribe.) — 3f)i" fcib uercinigr, fvitrftcu!
gTaufrad) ftetgr,

Gin ncu nerjitngter ^Ijbnir, ani ber 2lfd)e;
llii« ladjeit eme fdjone 3uf»"ft ««•
i c3 SanbeS tiefe SBiinben lverben Ejetlen,
55ie 5)orfcr, bie Denoiiftcten, bie Stabtc
9lu« i^rem Sdjutt fid) prattgenber erfjeben,
3Me gelber becfen fid) mit ueitcin (Mritu—
Dod), bie bag Opfer cured 3rotftd gefaden,
Bie Jobten fte^en nid)t mef)r ouf; bie iljrciiteu,
"Die eurem Streit gepoffen, fiitb unb bkibcn
•®enjeiut! £)a«S fommenbe @efd)(ed)t lutvb bliihen;
S)odj ba* ocrgangene ronr be6 Ctenb^ 3?nub,
Bergnfe l Oliicf erwedft itidjt meljr bie 23citei\
D a s finb bie gritd)te eure* ^Sritbersmifts!
Sa^t'g eud) jur ?e^re bieneii! prdjtet bie ©ottfjett
©eg @djwert#, ef)' il)r'« ber Sdjeib' cntreiBt.
&anit ber ©ewoftige ben Srieg, bod) nidjt
@ete^rig, wie ber gaff ft I) auss ben ?itfteu
3uriiiffd)ivingt atrf be* Oagerei §anb, ge^ordjt
Der luUbe ®ott bent JRitf ber SOtenfdjenftiminc.
•JJid)t jiucinial foiiuut im vcdjtcu d(ugcubti(f,
•JSJie Ijent, bie §anb bes tRirttcr^ mt^ ben fijolfeu.
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1. Whilt is quantity ?
2. Indicate and give the rule for the quantity and accent

of the following words: Constitiiit, magisler, Scipio, curd'
applando.

:{. Give the terminations of the first declension.
4. Give the accusative singlar of sprvns.
5. Give the ablative plural of vir.
6. Give the terminations of the third declension in tlie

plural number.
7. Give the accusative and ablative singular of urbs.
8. What are the terminations of the fourth declension

in the genitive and dative plural ?
9. To what declensions must adjectives belong?

10 How are adjrctives compared ?
11. Give the comparative degree of mitis, and decline

the comparative thus formed.
12. Compare magnus.
13. How are adverbs formed from adjectives 1
14. Give the third person, singular number, imperfect

tense, indicative mode, of sum
15. Give the first person, plural number, pluperfect tense,

indicative mode, of sum.
16. Give the second person, singular number, future

tense, indicative mode, of sum.
17. Decline tu-
18. Decline idem in the singular number.
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19. In what respect does the declension of the interroga-
tive pronoun differ from that of the relative pronoun ?

20. Give the genitive singular of ipse-

21. Give the dative singular of Me.

22. Give the genitive plural of hie.

23. Give the accusative plural of qui.

24. Give the first ten of the cardinal numbers.

25. Give a verb of each conjugation, in the present tense,
infinitive mode, active voice.

26. Give the third person, singular number, imperfect
tense, indicative mode, active voice, of ezerceo.

27. Give the second person, singular number, future
tense, indicative mode, active voice, of duco.

28. Give the first person, plural nnmber, future perfect
tense, indicative mode, of punio.

29. Give the present and future tenses, imperative mode,
active voice, of amo.

30 Give the terminations of the present tense, indicative
mode, active voice, in each conjugation.

31. Give the first person, plural number, present tense,
subjunctive mode, active voice, of audio.

32. Give the third person, plural number, present tense,
subjunctive mode, active voice, of tego.

33. Give the terminations of the pluperfect tense, sub-
junctive mode, active voice.

34 What root of the verb is used in forming the imper-
fect tease?

35. Give the supines of the verb laiido.

36. Give the termination of the third person, singular
number, present tense, indicative mode, passive voice, first
conjugation.

37. Give the termination of the first person, plural num-
ber, imperfect tense, indicative mode, passive voice, second
conjugation.
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38. Give the termination of the second person*: singular
number, future tense, indicative mode, passive voice, third
conjugation.

39. Translate into English :—
1. Hoc bellum est saevissimum. 2. Vir duos filibs babet.

3. Quot horas habet unus dies ? 4. Spes Romanos desere-
bat. 5. Liberi erant non magni, sed boni pulchrique.

40. Translate into Latin :—
1. The men fight bravely. 2. The boy whom you have

blamed was my brother. 3. As are the masters, so are the
slaves. 4. Call the boy. 5. The king himself leads his
army.
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FIRST SESSION.

1. Define antepenult; epicenes. Which declensions have
no proper names ? Give the gen. sing, of Thisbe, Iber, aper,
Androgeos, arundo, Anio, lac, guttur, fel, flumen, hepar, as,
veles, obses, bes, glis, ros, rhinoceros, heros, sidus, incus,
Amathus, princeps, fax, grex, remex, nix, lampas, cantus,
veru, domus, dies, jusjurandum, asper, ater nullus, puter,
brevis, gravior, ego, ille, hie, idem, siquis; the dat. sing, of
faber, Jesus, caro, Dido, amor, mel, far, ebur, pedes, Ceres,
pes, lis, glos, nepos, acus, incus, juventus, laus, nex, grex,
currus, respublica, totus, ingens, ipse, qui, alquis; the ace.
sing, of Penelope, Delos, pelvis, turris, pars, lampas, Tros,
aer, Paris, Theseus, Xerxes, gelu, plus, is, quisque, quispiam;
the voc. sing, of filius, Horatius, Orpheus; the abl. sing, of
calcar, far, vis, Aprilis, Tigris, turris, rus signifying in the
country, celeber, prudens.

2. Give the nom. plur. of sedile, domus. navis, caput,
deus; the gen. plur. of nox, lapis, nubes, canis, urbs, cliens,
bos, domus, volucer, idem; the dat. plur. of filia, mula, car-
men, mos, bos, sus, poema, acus, tribus, genu, duo, ego, tu,
aliquis; the comparative of brevis, felix, beneficus, dexter,
malus; the superlative of facilis, acer, extera, magnus, prior;
the first ten ordinals; the second Len distributives; the third
ten numeral adverbs.

3. Give the synopsis of amo, active, first person singular;
of moneo, active, third person singular; the prin. parts, act.
and pass., of rego and audio.

4. Give the synopsis of rego, passive, second person singu-
lar ; of audio, passive, second person plural; the prin. parts,
act. and pass., of amo and moneo.
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SECOND SESSION.

1. Intfirim quotidie Csesar Aeduos frumentum, quod
essent publice polliciti, flagitare; nam propter frigora, quod
Gallia sub septentrionibus. ut ante dictum est, posita est,
non modo frumenta in agris tnatura non erant, sed ne pabuli
quidem satis magna copia suppetebat; eo an tern frumento,
quod flumine Arare uavfbus subvexerat, propterea uti minus
poterat, quod iter ab Arare Helvetii averterant, a quibus
discedfire nolebat. Diem ex die duc^re Aedui; conferri
comportari, adesse dic£rp.

2. Turn demum Liscus oratione Caesaris adductus, quod
an tea tacuerat, proponit: esse nonnullos, quorum auctoritas
apud plebem plurlmum valeat; qui privatim plus possint,
quam ipsi magistratus. Hos seditiosa atque improba oratione
multitudinem deterrere, ne frumentum conffirant; quod praes-
tare debeant. Si jam principatum Galliae obtinere non poe-
sent, Gallorum quam Romanorum imperia perferre; neque
dubitare debeant, quin, si Helvetios superaverint Komani,
una cum reliqua Gallia Aeduis libertatem sint erepturi.

3. Haec quum pluribus verbis flens a Caesare petfiret,
Caesar ejus dextram preudit: consolatus rogat finem orandi
faciat: tanti ejus apud se gratiatn esse ostendit, uti et reipub-
licae injuriam et suum dolorem ejus yoluntati ac precibus
condonet. Dumnorlgem ad se vocat, fratrem adhibet: quae
in eo reprehendat, ostendit; quae ipse intelligat, quae civitas
queratur, proponit: monet, ut in reliquum tempus omnes
suspiciones vitet:-praeterita se Divitiiico fratri condonare
dicit.

4. Labienus, ut erat ei praeceptum a Caesare, ne proelium
committeret, nisi ipsius copiae prope hostium castra visae
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essent, ut undlque nno temp6re in hostes impetus fieret,
monte occupato nostros exspectabat proelioque abstinebat.
Multo denique die per exploratores Caesar cognovit, etmon-
tem a suis teneri et Helvetios castra movisse et Considium,
timore perterritum, quod non vidisset, pro viso sibi renun-
ciasse.

5. Diutius quum nostrorum impetus sustinere non pos-
sent, alteri se, ut coepe'rant, in montem receperunt; altfiri ad
impedimenta et carros suos se contulerunt. Nam hoc toto
proslio, quum ab hora, septima ad vesperum pugnatum sit,
aversum hostem videre nemo potuit. Ad multam noctem
etiam ad impedimenta pugnatum est, propterea quod pro
vallo carros objecSrant, et e loco superiore in nostros venien-
tes tela conjiciebant, et nonnuli inter carros rotasque mataras
ac tragulas subjiciebant, nostrosque vulnerabant.

6. If you are at home, it is well.
He says that, if you are at home, it is well.
He said that, if you were at home, it was well.
If you go home, it will be well.
He says that, if you go home, it will be well.
He said that, if you went home, it would be well.
If saw the king, you saw a renowned man.
He says that you saw a renowned man, if you saw the

king.
He said that you saw a renowned man, if you saw the

king.
If you marry Csesar, it will be well.
He says that, if you marry Csesar, it will be well.
He said that, if you married Csesar, it would be well.
If you had been well, you would have rejoiced.
He said that you would have rejoiced, if you had been

well.
Change into the oratio obliqua: Si veteris contumeliae

oblivisci volo, num etiam recentium injuriarum memoriam
deponere possum ?
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1. What was- the object of the lex Manilia ?
Why was it called Manilia ?
Where was the oration pro lege Manilla delivered ?
In what year ?
Before whom ?
How old was Cicero when he delivered this oration ?
What office did he hold ?
What result attended his efforts ?

2. How many classes of orations did ancient writers
recognize ? What were they ?

To which class does this oration belong ?
Give an analysis or plan of the whole oration, including

the statement of the arguments, and the subdivisions of
them.

3. Translate:—
Majores nostri saepe. mercatoribus aut naviculariis nostris

injuriosius tractatis, bellu gesserunt; vos, tot civiurn Itoniuu-
orum milibus uno nuntio atque nno tempore necatis, quo
tandem animo esse debetis '! Legati quod erant appellati
superbius, Corinthum patres vestri, totius Graeciae lumen,
exstinctum esse volnerunt: vos eum regem innltum esse
patiemini, qui legatutn populi Romani consularem, vincnlis
ac verberibus atque omni supplicio excruciatum, necavit ?
Illi libertatem civium Romanorum imminntam non tulerunt:
vos ereptam vitam negligetis? Jus legationis verho violatura
illi persecuti sunt: vos legatiim, omni supplicio interfectnm,
relinquetis ? Videte, ne, ut illis pulcherrimuin fnit tantam
vobis iinperii gloriam tradere, sic vobis turpissimum sit, id
quod accepistis. tueri et conservare non posse.
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4. Translate :—
Hie jam plnra non dicam. Fuit cnim illud extremum, ut

ex iis locis a militibus nostris reditus magis maturus quam
processio longior quaereretnr. Mithridates autem et suam
manum jam confinnarat [et eorum, qui se ex ipsius regno
collegerant], et mugnis adventiciis auxiliis mnltorum regum
et nationum jnvabatur. Jam hoc fere sic fiVri solere accepi-
mus, ut regnm afflictae fortunae facile niultorum opes allici-
ant ad misericordiam, maximeque eorum, qni ant reges sunt,
ant vivunt in regno; ut iis nomen regale magnum et sanc-
tum esse videatur. Itaque tantum victus efficere potnit,
quantum inoolumis nunquam est ansus optare. Nam qunm
se iu regnum suum recepisset, non fnit eo contentus, quod ei
praeter spem acciderat, ut illam, posteaquam pulsus erat,
terram nnquam attingeret; sed in exercitum nostrum clarum
atque victorem impetum fecit.

5. Translate:—
Itaque non sum praedrcaturus, quant as ille res domi mili-

tiae, terra marique, quailtaque felicitate gesserit; ut ejus
semper voluntatibus non modo cives assenserint, socii obtem-
perarint, hostes obedierint, sed etiam veuti tempestatesque
obsecundarint: hoc brevissime dicam, neminem nnquam
tam impudeutem fuisse, qui ab diis immortalibus tot et tan-
tas res tacit us auderet optare, quot et quantas dii immdrtales
ad Cn. Pompeium detulerunt. Quod ut illi proprium ac
perpetuum sit, Quirites, quum communis salutis atque im-
yerii, turn ipsius hominis causa, sicnti facitis, velle et optare
debetis.

Quare, quum et bellum sit ita necessarium ut negligi non
possit, ita magnum, ut accuratissime sit administrandum, ejt
quum ei imperatorem praeficere possitis, in quo sit eximia
belli scientia, singularis virtus, clarissima auctoritas, egregia
fortnna, dubitabitis, Quirites, quin hoc tantum boni, quod
Tobis ab diis immortalibus oblatum et datum est, in rem
publicam conservandam atque amplificandam conferatis ?

6. Translate into Latin:—
(a.) The foundation of permanent fame is justice, with-

out which there can be nothing praiseworthy.
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(b.) In regard to what you write, that yon wish to know
what is the state of the republic: there is very great
discord.

(c.) He takes away the greatest ornament of friendship
who takes away mutual respect.

(d.) Be such, as you would wish to be considered.

7. What difference in meaning between lumen and lux?
What difference between omnis, universus, totus, cunctus?
What is the rule for the mood of videatur, in- 4 ?
What is the rule for the mood of auderet, in 5 ?
What is the construction of boni, in 5 ?
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1. where, and at about what time, was Virgil's
iEneid composed ?

2. What sort of a poem is it, and why so called ?
. 3. Of how many books does it consist, and about how

long was the author engaged in its composition ?
4. Give an epitome of the first and second books.
5. Name and define the feet used in the iEneid, tell how

they are arranged, and explain how there can be so great
variety in poetry containing but two kinds of metrical feet-

tj. What is scanning ?
7. Scan the following lines, indicating the quantity of

each syllable by the proper mark over its vowel, the division
of the feet by perpendicular lines, observing the proper
syllabication, and marking the verse caesura by two lines:

S. Conticuere omnes, intentique ora tenebant,
Inde toro pater iEneas sic orsus ab alto:

•'Infandum Regina, jubes renovare dolorem,
Trojanas ut opes et lamentabile regnum
Eruerint Danai; qiueque ipse miserrima vidi,
Et quorum pars magna fui."

9. Parse miserrima.
10. Translate:—

0 dea, si prima repetens ab origine pergam,
Et vacet annales nostrorum audire laborum,
Ante diem clauso componet Vesper Olympo.
Nos Troja antiqua, si vestras forte per aures
Trojae nomen iit, diversa per aequora vectos
Forte sua Libycis tempestas appulit oris.
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Sum phis Aeneas, raptos qni ex hoste Penates
Classe veho, mecum, fatna super aetlnjra notus.
Italiam quaero patriam eb genus ab Jove summo.

11. Translate:—
Jamqiie ibat, dicto parens, et dona Cupido

Regia portabat Tyriis, duce laetus Achate.
Quum venit, aulaeis jam se regina superbis
Aurea composnit sponda mediamque locavit.
Jam pater Aeneas et jam Trojana juventus
Conveniunt, stratoque super discumbitur ostro.
Dant> famuli manibus lymphas, Cereremque canistris
Expediuut, tonsjsqne ferunt mautelia villis.

12. Translate:—
Primus se, Danaum magna comitante.caterva,

Androgeos offert nobis, socia agmiua credens
Inscius, atque ultro verbis compellat amicis:
Festinate, viri! Nam quae tam sera moratur
Segnities ? Alii rapiunt incensa feruntque
Pergamar; vos celsis nunc primum a navibus itis*?
Dtxit, et extemplo—neque euim reeponsa dabantur
Fida satis—sensit medios delapsus in hostes.
Obstupuit, retrbque pedem cum voce repressit.

13. State where the first four verbs in 10 are found.
14. Govern dicto, duce, aulaeis and sponda, in 11.
15. Derive an English word (giving its etymon) from

each word (or its root) in the first line of 8.
16. Give the meaning (i. e., the etymon or real meaning)

and the reason for the spelling of deign, condign and indig-
nant.-

17. Explain the term accent as used by the ancients, and
show wherein such use differs from our apprehension of the
same term when applied to our own language.
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GREEK LESSONS.
TRANSLATE:—

1. I'uXXa/iftdvei Khpov. Kupoz auXkajifidvu. fli/mu

Auxtov. Kal nefiTtouai Kallifiayov. Xetpiooyoz izsiutzi.

'Evzauda (irj Xiyec Xeiptaoipoz. ' EncpouXeuei Kbpw. rii

Kitps, Xiyouoiv. Qkpoooi MOOU-. "Ap^ouac Aaxsdai/iouioc.
%ii (PaXive, dau/id^w.

2. Avafiatvec obv b K'JJIOZ- *' Epysrat npbz xbv Kupov.
'A'cs/ttwsr diu Titz Audiaz. TldXtv (paiuerai 6 Mtdptddryz.
' 0 nk ' Ereovtxoz siz TTTJV dxpau Axoipeuysi. 'Fine r«?c T^a^C
TOO Mapauuu nora/iob. 'A'v ra7z XMJIIUZ vaiz bnsp rob
nediou rod itapa. TOV IwjTfttTYjv Troza/iou.

3. 'EvzwJOa fjouu XCO/MI. Ouno de i%Et- (PiXoz re

xai aun/xa-fcoz slvat flo>j),s.zai. Kal ol fief azpar/jyot Inov-

OdvovTo nepc zoo 1's'jflo'j, nozspa nokificoz si'rj rj ifi),oz.

' EXeysTO, de b azoXoz zlvat siz ffsccrldaz. Uapf^ ds xai

Xsipirrofoz b Aaxsdaiiiovioz. Kai TT)I> bdbu sfpa^ev, ft ei'rj.

-t. EvzavOa diptxus7zai ' Enuaqa. Aitio'jz £'C T°V

TTOza/xbu Ipp'nzzouv. 'Eifoftohuzo auzbv. ' i iz uiizbz oh
bpioXoyecz. Aurbz ec/ic, ov ^rjzetz. 'Eftoi obv doxst ou^
wpa uwu fjiuv xaOeudztv, oW d/iekscv fyicov aur<3i>. '0
Kupoz (JukXanftdvEc ''Opovrtjv xai auyxaXst etz ZTJU kauzou
(TXTjurjv FIspoc&v zohz dfiiazou; za>v xspi abzbv kizzd.

5. Let us take counsel. Let them learn both to

rule and to be ruled. Clearchus, if you wish, speak.

But, if they will, let them remain. Let Proxenus

march.. Clearchus is not willing to journey with
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Ariaeus, Let us not march with Cyrus. O Lacede-
monians, let us consult together. Let them' march,
if they will.

6 But on the fourth day the 'trumpeters give a
signal. Thereupon the heads of the robbers are cut
off. If indeed the deity should so direct. Mithri-
dates flies at full speed, and throws himself into the
sea. The truce remains. The soldiers wonder at
the truce.

7. The barbarians said to Clearchus, that they
had come respecting a truce, The soldiers them-
selves said, that they were deliberating in common
about the rest of their journey. Tracks of horses
appear. Thereupon the targeteers themselves take
some of the same horses. On the same day Seuthes
was hunting on horseback. And he cheerfully com-
plied, for he confided in the Lacedaemonians.

8. We plot against them with good reason, for
they have our property. Do not wait for others to
come to you. You and I have the same enemies.
We can now take pledges from them.

9. Inflect Tze/uiio, in the active indicative present,
and Ttfidco in the passive indicative present.

JO. Write the synopsis of kuco, in the active voice.
11. Decline koyo^, nedov and- f[pep a.

VI. Derive stenographer, phzenomenon, litho-
graph, heliotrope, theology, Mesopotamia, pause,
hippomachy, archangel and parallel.

13. Derive an English word from each of the
following words: dde/Lf'oz, dxouio, nevzs, dj-wui^o/iae,

14. Compare aofd; and
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XENOPHON'S ANABASIS,

1. Give some general account of Xenophon, in-
cluding his birth, educational advantages, attainments
and character, and state your personal opinion of his
ability as a writer.

2. Which Cyrus is referred to in Xenophon's
Anabasis? How is he commonly distinguished from
an other Persian of the same name ? What did he
undertake to do, and with what result?

3. Give an epitome, *Tt'.zo[iYj, of Xenophon's nar-
rative, as far as you have read.

TRANSLATE : —

' ExdXzos 3k xai zob: MiXrjrou Ttohopxtyjvzaz, xai zobc
(puydfia: ixi/^suae aw wnu> azpazsuscrftai, uTtoayaptvoz
abzolc, el xahoc xaz art passisu if, & ioT/iave'JeTO, /irj xpoadev
nw'jrtaadac, izpiv WJTO'J; xarajdyoc oexade. o: 3k rfdsioz iitd-
douro- iniffreuop yap WJT'W. xai ^.r/^ovrsc r « oirka napipav
sec —dpdeez.

5. 01 3k TtocrjoavTec ixxfojoiav d7T7JYys?dou zaura- ol

3k ffrparicoTai iy^akeTtaiuou role avpazrjyo~ic, xai iifaaav

aurouz xdfou TOUT' s:36rac xpunTecu, xai oux iwaaav that,

iav ny rcz auToic •^prl(iaxa 3t3w tbotzzp xai zoic n/)OTspoic

fisva Kupou dvaftdot napa tbv narspa rou h'opou, xai zaura

O'jx ini fid^u inurmu, dtta xalovvroc zob" nazpb: Kbpov.
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(>. Jtboa ok z'uTaza jiku 61 fine s?c ys uiv d»Yjp IM/iftavs
ota —otj.d" ra'jza ok ~duT(ou (JTJ fidkeaza zoc; <pc/Mi; dtsfii-
do'j, ~<io; r w r zporro'j; kxda-ou oxondru xai bzou pdhara
opw7t sxaazoi* dsopsKou. xai baa rto oojfiaz: ivnoh xbofiov
Ttip.7ioi r.'c 7j wz SJC ~6/<tp:o\. it oi^ zc; xaAhoTziarw^, xai nspi
ZO'JTIOI* /Jysrs auzdi eyaffau, on zb jihj kauzou ato/ta oux
du owauzu ZO'JZOC- rzdtri xoafajti^vai, <fi).o>j$ i?£ xolo>z
xsxoap7lneuoi)^ uiyiffzou xoapou di*dpe Mfu£oi.

7. X'JI* d* i~cvoo<jp^sn Tzops'jzada: ftaxfiozspai/ fieu zd>v
o' i-tz^iisuou oux aTioprjaofisu. TzopEuzsov (V fyicv zobz
Tzpiltzo'j^ ffzattrw'jz u>z b\v duixbfisda fiaxpozdzouz, ?f« &'
TT/.sTffTui' dTZoaxuadtbfisi' zov ftaochxou azpazeu/iazoz' 7JV
yap S.TT(K duo vj zpnou fjiispciw odbu dTroayco/isu, ouxszt /JLYJ
dut/7fTOi jiaai/.s'j; rjiio.: xazakafleiv. 6 key (ft jisv yap azpazsit-
fiazi o'j zoAftfjozi l(pe7tea0at • nokbv d' iyiov azo/.ov ob
dwTjazzat zay*eioz nopsusaOat. cam; ok xai zebu iTzizydsiwv
e~a.\>izi. zabzrfj, i(f7/t zrp yuw/jujv syco iycoys.

». The hill is high. The hills are not high. The
houses in the village are not so high as the hill.
These hills are not so high as the one near the village.
Whose are these gardens? They are mine. They
are my brother s. Who writes these things ? The
father writes these letters to his good son. The
brQther writes this letter to his sister. This beautiful
letter. These beautiful peacocks. This wise young
man pursues these peacocks onto the hill. Who
writes this beautiful letter? I said, either on the
table, or onto the roof, or by the spring, or into the
river, or in the house, or out-of the plain, or from
the garden, or with the horses, or over the rocks, or
around the table, or under the sun.

9. State where brtoaybjitvoz, xazaxpdizetsv, nauaaadae
and xazdyayoc (in 4), are made, and give the rules for
the moods of the last two.
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10. (a) Govern j/iiv and ddois (in 7.) What is
TtojteuTeov, and what is the Latin equivalent for such
words?

(b) Derive and give the etymon of some English
word from the root of each of the following words in
7:—TrpwTOu;, d.TzoonaoOwfjiei', orpazsu/iazos, duo, rpitovbdo^
dwijTM and xavahn^elv. [Observe the distinction be-
tween root and stem.] ;

11. Derive trapezoid, programme, protomartyr,
paradox, orthodox, heterodox, hydrostatics, micro-
phone, anthropology and onomatopoeia.
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GERMAN GRAMMAR.

I. How many forms of declension has the attributive ad-
jective ?

II. Give the three degrees of comparision of gut, ttiel,
grojj, faf)l and ebet.

III. What is the result of prefixing alter to the. super-
lative ?

IV. Write out the Cardinal Numbers from einS to fiinfjig
in words.

V. How are the Multiplicatives formed ?
VI. Conjugate (oben in full.
VII. Decline the Personal Pronouns in both Numbers.
VIII: How do we avoid a repetition of the personal pro-

noun of the third person ?
IX. How can roer and roa8 be made more emphatic ?
X. Give the Principal Parts of cffen, brectjen, bveunen,

beifcen and loeben.
XI. How iloes the adverb tjer and its compound differ in

its definition from the adverb t)tn and its compounds.
XII. Write out the Prepositions governing the accusative

case.
XIII. Translate the following Interjections: ®ottlob, Uu

ber, rcdjt fo, norrofivta and $11 yriiife.
XIV. Translate into German: The old General Ziethen

had fallen asleep in presence of Frederick the Great. A page
who had noticed it, wanted to awake him, but the king ex-
claimed : He has watched often enough for ns, let him sleep
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XV. Translate:

SReif ebefd j re ibungen .

is>3 gicbt otefe Scute, roetcfie einigedonate in einem 8anbe gerctfct
finb, roeldje fid) cin obcr jroei SBodjen in ber jpauptftabt aufget)al=
ten fyaben, unb bic fid) nidjt ttor ber £ad)erltd)feit fiirdjten, ein
Urtfjeil iiber bag Sanb unb fcine Serootjner ju fallen. Sett ber
Gjrfmbung ber Dainpffdjiffc unb ber gifenbatjnett tjat fief) bie 3at)l
biefer jReifenbeu fetjr oermefjrt, unb man mitfe ietjt ben 5d)ilbe=
rungen ber meifteit Jouriften faft eben fo inijjtrauen, afg ben
gqaljlungen eined 3"a9er^' bent e3 einfdLlt, unS feine Stbenteuer
mit'jUttjeilcn. ls-3 munbert mid) nicf)t, bap niete 8eute fcine ^eife=
bef^reibungeu metjr tefen roollen, unb bajj t$ anbere reut, fie
gelefeit p fjaben, menn fie bag £anb felbft fefjen. T)em ginen ift
5U marm geroefen an bem Xage, roo er in einem SEBaggon einge=
fdjfoffen burcf) cine ®egenb fub,r, ben 2lnbern, ber einen 3tegentag
(jatte, b,at in berfelben ®egenb gefroren. T)er (Srfte finbet bag
Slitna beg ganbeg 3U tjeif?, ber 3roeite beflagt fief) itber bie petite.
Diefem ift eg nicfjt gelungen, roafjrenb fetneg 3lufentf)alteg in einer
Stabt eingelaben ju roerben: er finbet, baf? eg ben ginroofjnern an
®aftlid)feit unb an £bflid)feit fe£)lt. gin Stnberer ift ntit bem
©ebanfen abgereift, Sllleg mie in fetnem 23ater(anbe ju finben.
gs roare itjm lieb geroefen, in ber ^auptftabt beg fremben ganbeg
bie Suppen unb Oeridfjte 5U effen, roelcfje er ju §aufe nid)t eut=
befjren fomtte, unb gerabe ?u berfelben Stunbe su frufjftucfeu unb
Su -JRittag ju fpeifen. gin Drittcr rounbert fid), bafs bie ?eute
itjn ntdjt fo gut oerftefjen, roie 511 ©aufe, unb eg argert tf)it, menu
3emanb fid) bie f̂ reifjeit niinmt, it)n ^roeimal ',u fragen, wag er
f)at fagen roollen. -JMt etnem SBorte, oberfladjlicfjc Urtfjcife roerben
aUe Xage auf 3ieifen getjbrt. gin gnglanbcr, roelcfjer fid) eine
3?ad)t in einer fletnen Stabt 5ranfreid)g aufgefjaltcn fjatte, roar
Don einem tellner bebient roorben, roelcfjer rotfje §anrc fjatte,
ftotterte unb nid)t fefjr fjoftid) roar. 2lm anbern SHorgtn fdjrieb
er in fein Xagebud): ,,T)ie ginroofjner biefer Stabt tjaben rotfje
^aare, ftottern unb finb fefjr grob."
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GERMAN READER

I. Translate:
Unfimt, bit [iegft, uub id) muft untergefjen;

SOftt ber SJummljett fainpfen ©otter fefbft ocrgebenS.
(irljabene SSernunft, (irfjt̂ etle J o t t e r
2)e3 gottlicfien $aupteS, metfe ©ritnberin
£)eS 23Bettgebaube«, giiljrerin ber ©terne,
iffier bift bit benn, mcim bu bem rotten 9?o^
De8 3lberwi^c§ on ben ©djwetf gebunben,
D^nmd^tig rufenb, nut bem Strunfcnen
J)td) fe^enb in ben Slbgrunb ftiirjen ntupt!
93erflud)t fet, mer fetn ?eben an ba« ©rope
Unb SBitrb'ge roenbet unb bebacf)te ^la'ne
SDtit meifem ®etft entroirft! ©em Sftarrenfonig
®e()iirt bte SBett—

II. If possessive pronouns differ in gender, what must
be done with them.

III . Translate:
Goethe and Shakespeare were two great poets, the former

was a German, the latter an Englishman.

IV. To what does mogen correspond when used negatively ?

V. What is the diflerence between mUffen and fallen ?

VI. What are the significations of laffen ?
VII. Translate:
He would have written you, if you had asked it.
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VIII. When the subjunctive is used in place of the im-
perative, what does it express ?

IX. Translate:
Tie §errlidjfeit ber 3Sktt oergeht,
Jtur n>a« wir ®uteS tfjun, beftctjt.

X. Translate:
"They who have employed the study of history, for

their instruction, for the regulation of their private matters,
and for the management of public affairs, must agree with
me, that it is the most pleasant school of wisdom. It is a
familiarity with past ages, and an acquaintance with all the
heroes of them. It is, if you will pardon the similitude, a
perspective glass carrying your soul to a vast distance,
and taking in the farthest objects of antiquity. It informs
the understanding by the memory; it helps us to judge of
what will happen, by showing us the like revolution of for-
mer times For mankind being the same in all ages, agi-
tated by the same passions, and moved to action by the same
interests, nothing can come to pass, but some precedent of
the like nature has already been produced; and having the
causes before our eyes, we cannot easily be deceived in the
effects, if we have judgment enough to draw the parallel."

XI. Where are adverbs of time placed?

XII. What does an, auf, au3, bet, burd), fur, gegen, in, nacf)
and iiber signify ?

XIII Translate the following Idioms:
1. To fight a duel with pistols.
2. To be all over with anyone.
3. To put up with.
4. It is with us as with all the poor.
5. To part with.

XIV. Write five German questions and answers on the
study of German.

XV. What is the construction of a simple sentence ?
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LATIN READER.

i.
Translate:

Cani mordaci paterfamilias jussit tintinnabulum ex aere
appendi ut onines eum cavere possent. Ille vero aeris tin-
nltu gaudebat, et, quasi virtutis snae prsemium esset alios
canes prae se eontemnere coepit, cui unus senior, 0 te stoli-
dum, inquit, qui ignorare videris, isto tinnitn pravitatem
morum tuornm indicari.

Derive mordaci. Derive an English word from the same
primitive. Compare senior. On what principle is possent
put in the Subjunctive ? In what case is te ? Govern
tinnitu. What is the syntax of indicari? How is pater-
familias formed ? How is it declined ?

II.
Translate:

Non euro, inquit hcedus; nam si morieudum sit, quanta
praeclarius mihi erit, meo cruore aspergi aras deornm im-
mortalium quam irrigari siccas lupi fauces.

What is the conjugation of moriendum sit? What does
this form of conjugation signify ? In what case is quanto ?
Why ? Govern cruore. What is the composition of aspergo ?
What kind of a noun is fauces ? What is denoted by the
termination ius of praeclarius ? What sylable of praeclarius
is accented !J Why ?

III.
Translate:

Turn Mors senis precibus auditis subito adstitit, et, quid
vellet, percunctatur. At Senex, quern jam votorum suorum
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poenitebut, iiib.il, inquit, sed require, qui onus pauhilum
allievet, dum ego rursus subeo.

What are the principal parts of vellet? What is the
syntax of auditis precibus ? How is quem. governed ? What
is the composition of adstitit ? Inflect the tense. What is
the root of onus ? What is its gender—its construction
here ? Can you name a derivative ?

IV.
Translate:

Se enim avidissimnm veutrem illius 11011 posse expetere, et
suadere aded, ut grandiores aliquas volucres venetur. Cui
accipiter, Insanirem, inquit. si partam praedam amittere, et
incerta pro certis sectari vellem.

What part of speech is partam ? Prom what verb is it
derived ? What are its properties ? What word determines
these ? With what does incerta agree ? Decline illius.
What does it limit ? By what rule ? What is the syntax
of se? Derive hesitate, majority, precarious, satisfaction?
federal.

V.
Translate:

Hinnuleus quondam patrem suum his verbis interrogasse
dicitur: Mi pater, quum multo sis major canibus et tarn
ardua coruua habeas, quibus, a te vim propulsare possis qui
fit, ut canes tantopere metuas ?

Write the ablative case, singular and plural number of
every noun in the sentence. What is indicated by the mark
over the penult syllable of interrogasse ? In what case is
pater? Govern vim. What is the construction of canibus ?
Why? Write the accusative case, singular and plural num-
ber of every pronoun in the sentence. Give a synopsis of
habeas in the second person, singular number.
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CAESAR.
i.

1. Translate:
Horum adventn tanta rerum cotnmutatio est facta, ut

nostri, etiam qui vulneribus coufecti procubuissent, scutis
innixi, proelinm redintegrarent; tam calones, perterritos
hostes conspicati, etiam inermes armsitis occurrfirent; equites
vero, nt turpitudinem fugae virtute delerent, omnibus in
locis pugnae se legionariis militibus praeferrent. At hostes
etiam in extrema spe salutis tantam virtutem praestiterunt,
ut quum primi eorum cecidissent, proxlmi jacentibus insis-
tgrent, atque ex eorum corporibus pugnarent; his dejectis
et coacervatis cadaveribus, qui superessent, ut ex tumiilo,
tela in nostros cojicgrent et pila intercepta remitterent; ut
non nequidquam tantae virtutis homines judicari deberet
ausos esse transire latissimum fiumen, ascendfire altisslmas
ripas, subire iniquissimum locum: quae facilia ex difficilllmis
animi magnitudo redeggrat.

2. Translate:
Brevi spatio interjecto, vix ut his rebus, quas constituis-

sent, collocandis atqne administrandis tempus daretur, hostes
ex omnibus partibus, signo dato, decurrere, lapides gaesaqne
in vallum conjicere. Nostri primo, intfigris viribus, fortiter
repugnare, neque ullum frustra telum ex loco superiore
mittere; ut quaeque pars castrorum nudata defensoribus
premi videbatnr, eo ocourrere et auxilium ferre; sed hoc
superari, quod diuturnitate pugnae hostes defessi proelio ex-
cedebant, alii integris viribus succedebant; quarum rerura
a nostris propter paucitatem fieri nihil poterat; ac non modo
defesso ex pugna excedendi, sed ne. saucio quidem ejus loci,
ubi constiterat, relinquendi ac sui recipiendi facultas da-
batur.
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3. Translate:
Erant hae difficultates belli gerendi, quas supra ostendi-

mus, sed multa Caesarem taraen ad id bellum incitabaut:
injuriae retentorum equitum Ronianorum; rebellio facta
post deditionem; defectio datis obsidibus; tot civitatnm
conjuratio; in primis, ne, hac parte neglecta, reliquae natio-
nes sibi idem licere arbitrarentur. Itaque quum intelligeret,
omnes fere Gallos novis rebus studere, et ad bellum mobili-
ter celeriterque excitari, omnes autem homines natura liber-
tati studere et conditionem servitutis odisse, priusquam
plures civitates conspirarent, partiendum sibi ac latins dis-
tribnendum exereitum putavit.

4. Translate:
Prima luce, productis omnibus copiis, duplici acie insti-

tuta, auxiliis in mediam aciem conjectis, quid hostes consilii
caperent, exspectabat. Illi, etsi propter multitudinem et
veterem belli gloriam paucitatemque nostrorum se tuto
dimicaturos existimabant, tamen tutius esse arbitrabantur,
obsessis viis, commeatu intercluso, sine nllo vulnere victoria
potiri; et, si propter inopiam rei frumentariae, Romani sese
recipere coepissent, impeditos in agmine et sub sarcinis in-
firmiori animo adoriri cogitabant. Hoc consilio probato ab
ducibus, productis Romanorum copiis, sese castris tenebant.
Hac re perspecty., Crassus, quum sua cunctatione atque
opinione timidiores hostes nostros milites alacriores ad png-
nandam effecissent, atque omnium voces audirentur, exspec-
tari diutius non oportere, quin ad castra iretur, cohortatus
suos, omnibus cupientibus, ad hostinm castra contendit.

II.

5. In one (I).
a). Govern scutis.
b). Give principal parts of cecidissent.
c). Parse ausos esse.
d). In what construction is quae ?
e). Govern facilia.

6. In two (2).
a). What is the subject of decurrere ?
b). Govern defensoribus.
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c).
d)
e).

7. In
a)
b).
c).
d)
e).

8. In
a).
b).
c).
d).
e).

Parse defesso.
Govern excedendi.
Govern relinqueiidi.

three (3;.
Govern multa.
In what construction is injuriae ?
Govern libertati.
What peculiarity about odisse ?
Govern sibi.
"our (4).
Govern consilii.
Govern tutius.
Govern timidiores.
In what construction is victoria ?
Why is iretur in the subjunctive ?

9. Translate into Latin:
a).
b).

No man can be happy, without virtue.
Paris said, that Hector Waged cruel wars with a

bloody hand.
e). The Pythagoreans believed that souls migrated from

one animal to another.
d). The poets have introduced the gods both inflamed

with anger and raging with passion.
e). We are ready to refute without obstinacy, and to be

refuted without anger.
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VIRGIL.

1. Give a brief account of the subjects of the fifth and sixth
books; of the literature of the subject of the latter, its
relation to modern literature, and to some phase or phases
of modern thought.

2. Scan : Sasvit inops animi, totamque incensa per urbem
Bacchatur, qualis comtnotis excita sacris.
Thyas, ubi audito stimulant trieterica Baccho
Orgia nocturnusque vocat clamore Cithaeron.
In doing the work, draw a perpendicular line through the

verse, at the end of every foot but the last, two perpen-
dicular lines at each verse-cwsura, and be careful not to
split a syllable.

Translate:
3. Nox erat, et placidum carpebant fessa soporem

Corpora per terras, silvaeque et saeva quierant
Aequora, quum medio volvuntur sidera lapsu,
Quum tacet omnis ager, pecudes pictaeque volucres,
Quaeque lacus late liquidos, quaeque aspera dumis
Rura tenent, somno positae sub nocte silenti
Lenibant curas, et corda oblita laborum.

4. Sic fatus velat matevna tempora myrto.
Hoc Helymus facit, hoc aevi maturus Acestes,
Hoc puer Ascanius, sequitur quos cetera pubes.
Ille e concilio multis cum millibus ibat
Ad tumulum, magna medius comitante caterva.
Hie duo rite mero libans carchesia Baccho
Fundit humi, duo lacte novo, duo sanguine sacro,
Purpureosqne jacit flores, ac talia fatur:
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Salre, sancte parens, iterum: salvete, recepti
Nequidquam cineres, animaeque umbraeque paternae.

5. Ecce gubernator sese Palinurus agebat,
Qui Libyco nuper cursu, dum sidera servat,
Exciderat puppi mediis effusus in tindis.
Hunc ubi vix multa maestum cognovit in umbra,
Sic prior alloquitur: Quis te, Palinure, deorum
Eripuit nobis, medioque sub aequore mersit ?
Die age. Kamque mihi, fallax haud ante repertus,
Hoc uno responst) animum delusit Apollo,
Qui fore te ponto incolumem, finesque canebat
Yenturum Ausonios. En haec promissa fides est ?

6 a) Give the parts of quierant (in 3), its mood and
tense, and explain its form.

b) From what are corpora, aequora, sidera, pecudes,
pictae and volucres ?

c) The gender of myrto, the antecedent of hoc, and the
agreement of medius, in 4 ?

d) Composition of exciderat, effusus, cognovit and
alloquitur ?

e) Give two English words, in common use, from each
of the following Latin words: placidus, sopor,
corpus, terra, volvo, pingo, pono, infelix, oculus,
Her.

/ ) Define correctly : fraternal, post mortem, alibi, arson,
coroner, factor, factotum, reiterate, undulatory,
exhume.

g) Give English-Latin words in general use, for the
following cumbrous compounds: following-togeth-
erly, belonging-to-earth, belonging-to-moon, be-
longing-to-sun, belonging-to-place, belonging-to-
time, in-favor-with-the-people, in dis-favor-with-
the people, all-devouring, flesh-eating, one-aud-the-
other-ly.
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HOMER.

1. State, in general, what you have learned re-
specting the author of the Iliad.

What other poems are attributed to him ?

2. Which is the older, case, or preposition ? Il-
lustrate.

3. Explain the origin and use of the middle
voice.

4. Give some account of the Homeric suffixes
<pi or <pci>, and Ot, Oev, and de.

5. What is the digamma supposed to have been;
and what can you say about it in relation to hiatus
in Homer's poems, as they appear in modern typo-
graphy ?

6. Why cannot ancient Greek poetry be properly
scanned, it the Greek accent be regarded as equiva-
lent to the English accent ?

7. SCAN :

Hjiivq iu fi&vQzaoiv bloz napa nor pi yspovrc.

" Apfcu (3/iW7 du/iw (pdiouad re xydopevijTe.

"Qz T(6f avTiftiotot /iaysaaap.eu(o inttaatv.

Account for the quantity of the final vowel in
tfpevy and dfitpw.
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TRANSLATE : —

8. ' AzpscSa: re xal d?doi ii)xv7Jp.i8ez Ay_aco>,
bfuv fibv &eoi Soiev ' Olupjtta 8cbp.ai F.yovztz,
ixTiipaa: /Jpidfioio TTOAIV, eu <f oi'xad' head at •
Ttalda 8' ifioi Xuaai TS (pityv, zd r dnotua 8s%eadac,
&r6fjtevoc dibz ulbu kxyftdkov AnoXXwva.

*' Evff1 allot /j.ev Ttdurei; ineufrjuvjaav A%ruoi,
aideia&ai j?' lepfja, xai dyXaa 8i^&ac dnoiua •
dXX1 ohx 'Avpeidji 'Ayafi&iJivovt yvdave &Uftw,
AXha xaxcoz d<piei, xpartpbv d' ircc jiodov izsMev •

9. Tbv 8' d7rape!j36/ieuo^ npo:£tprt xpeicuu 'Aya/isfjivwu •
pay 8' ourtu;, dya&6<; nep icon, d-sosixeX Ayclkeu,
xXeizze. vow ! htei oh xapeAeuaeac, ou8s /is •xzioziz-
fj i&iteii;, ocpp auzbz I^JJC yepaz, auzdp i/i auzcuc
rja&ai deuoptenov, xeieat 8£ ps zrjv8' dnodouvat;
dXX ei fiki/ 8coaooac yepaz /isyd3up.ot 'Ayacoc,
dpaauzez xaza &u/iou, onto; dvzdqcov iazac —
e: 8£ xe ptij Scbcoaiv, ifcb 8£ xtv auzbz iho/iai
7] zebv rj Atavroz ccbu yepa;, rj ' 08oa7joz
d$co ifobn • b 8e xev xeyoXcbaevac, ou xev 7xcop.ac.

10. auzap inei nauaavzo rtonou, zezuxovzo ze 8cuza,
daiuuvT. ou8s zi d-up:bz iSsuszo 8a:zbz itcr^z.
auzdp inei nbaioz xal id'fjzuoz if ipov ivro,
xovpoc p:kv xprjzfjpuz Intazitpavzo nozolo •
vcbpLTjaav <T dpa izaocv, inap^d/i&voi Sendeaoo;.
ol 8k navrjpiepcoi pioAirfj &ebv DAoxoiszo,
xakbv deeSonzez Tracijoua, xoupoc "*Ayatwv,

ez 'Kxdepyou • 6 ok cppena zepTzzz1 dxouwv.
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GEOMETRY.
1. When are two angles complements, and when sup-

plements of each other ?
2. Name and define the different kinds of quadrilaterals.
3. What is the sum of all the interior angles of a regular

octagon ?
4. In how many ways may triangles be proved equal ?

In how many cases are they equivalent ? Specify.
5. Required the base of a triangle, two of the sides of

which are 24 and 27, and the length of a line drawn from
the vertical angle to the middle of the base, 20.

6. How is the area of a plane triangle measured? of a
trapezoid ?

7. Prove that the two diagonals of a parallelogram bisect
each other.

8. Prove that if four magnitudes constitute a proportion,
the first will be to the sum of the first and second as the
third is to the sum of the third and fourth.

9. Prove that if lines are drawn cutting the sides of a
triangle proportionally, such secant lines are parallel to the
base of the triangle.

10. If from the right angle of a right-angled triangle, a
perpendicular is drawn to the hypotenuse, what principles
can be established ?

11. .What is the distinction between a circle, and a cir-
cumference ?

12. Prove that two tangents drawn from the same point
to a circle are equal.

13. What two lines must form a right angle at the point
of contact ?
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14. Two chords on opposite sides of the center of a circle
are parallel, and one of them has a length of 16 and the other
of 12 feet, the distance between them being 14 feet. What
is the diameter of the circle ?

15. The diameter of a circle is 4; what is the area of the
inscribed equilateral triangle ?

16. When is a line perpendicular to a plane ?
17. Prove that any one of the three plane angles bound-

ing a triedral angle is less than the sum of the other two.
18. A mason wishes to lay two walks at right angles to

each other. How may he make a square with which he can
test his work, out of three pieces of timber, each a little more
than 3, 4 and 5 feet long, respectively. State the proposition
in Geometry on which the operation would depend ?

19. If, of two similar triangles, the longer side of one be
to the longer side of the other as three to four, what will be
the ratio of their areas ?

20. How is the area of any circle measured ? What is
the circumference of a circle whose radius is 4 ?

HONORARY.

1. If AB and CD be the parallel sides of a trapezoid, and
lines be drawn from the points A and C to the middle of the
side BD; what ratio will the area of the triangle thus formed
bear to the area of the trapezoid ? Demonstrate.

2. Demonstrate that the lines which join the centres of
opposite sides in any quadrilateral mutually bisect each
other.

3. The sides of a pentagonal figure are AB, BC, CD, DE
and EA, which are 7, 9, 12, 5 and 6 feet long, respectively.
The perpendiculars let fall from B and E upon the diagonals
AE and AD are 5 and 2 feet long, respectively. Required,
area of figure
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1-3. Define Quantity, Mathematics, Algebra.

4. What is a Problem ?

5. What is the law of exponents in Multiplication ?
In Division ? In Evolution ? In Involution ?

G. Given

ab ab

to find values of x and y.

7. Simplify *am° bn c° d.

8. Write the square of xm-\-y".

9. Write the product of {\a2—b)

10. Expand (^x2 + yby.

11. Multiply / ^ ^ j ; »'—p— and fr-^=J)T

Reduce the following equations:

12. x + 3= Vx2—4x + 59.

14.

c-i-x

2a
ra-|-a:

Find the value of x in the equations

15. Sx*-|-6x=5.
16. 2x3-|- 3x-|-(.i — 5 ^x'-i-Sr -!- 9=6.
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17. The sum of an arithmetical progression is 567, the
first term is 7 and the common difference is 2. What is the
number of terms ?

18. Given J ^ Z ^ C S Q 0 } to find the values of x and y.

19. A farmer received 24 dollars for a certain quantity of
wheat, and an equal sum for a quantity of barley, but at a
price 25 cents less per bushel. The quantity of barley ex-
ceeded that of the wheat by 16 bushels. How many bushels
were there of each ?

20. What two numbers are those, whose sum is 5 and
the sum of their cubes is 35.

HONORARY.

1. Suppose 100 balls be placed in a straight line, at the
distance of a yard from each other; how far must a person
travel to bring them one by one to a box placed at the dis-
tance of a yard from the first ball ?

2. The plate of a mirror 18 inches by 12, is to be set in a
frame of uniform width, and the area of the frame is to be
equal to that of the glass; required the width of the frame.

S. Divide 2—J—=——^— by -i 5L.
/b /a /ab

2—(x—\say — 2a\^ab. Find the value of a-.
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1. Keduce the equation ^ x .
V2—\/x

2. Simplify

3. Find the square root of be-1- 2b ^ Sc— b2.

i. Multiply ^~3 -|- i '5 by ^ = 5 -|- ^~7.

Eeduce the following equations:—

3— z* =

li. (rc-i-5)^ —(s-i-5)"i = 6.

Find the values of x and «/ in

9. Expand ($x3—4«/a)7.

10. A started from C toward D, and traveled at the rate
of 10 miles an hour. When he was 9 miles from C, B
started from D toward C and went every hour one-twentieth
of the distance from D to C. When B had traveled as
many hours as he went miles in an hour, he met A. Find
the distance from C to D.
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CHEMISTRY

1. What distinction do you make between organic and
inorganic chemistry ?

2. How does chemical affinity differ from cohesive at-
traction ?

3. How does an atom differ from a molecule ?
4. What is meant by the atomic weight of an element?
5. How is the molecular weight of a compound deter-

mined ?
6. Write the names of the compounds whose symbols are

KI. and Na Cl.
7. Indicate by their names that N 2 0 . differs from N2Oa.
8-9. Of what elements do the hydracids and of what do

the oxacids consist ?
10-11. From the following named acids select 1st, the

oxacids and 2d, the hydracids: sulphuric, hydro-sulphuric,
chlovous and hydro-chloric acids.

12. State in what manner their names indicated the
classes to which they belonged.

13-16 Name the acids having the following symbols:
HC1O., HC103., HC1O3. and HC1O4.

17. What metal and what acid are concerned in the
formation of the salt, sodium sulphate?

18. And what in the formation of sodium sulphite ?
19. If zinc and hydrochloric acid are placed together'

what element will escape ?
20. Write the names of the binary compound that is

formed in the above reaction.
21. Indicate by symbols the removal of water from sul-

phuric acid (H3SO4.).
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22. Write the name and symbol of the compound which
remains.

23. Why are the oxacids the only ones which can form
acid anhydrides ?

•2i-27- Four jars are filled with oxygen, nitrogen, hydro-
gen and carbonic dioxide: state the respective tests by which
each gas could be recognized.

28- If the air were all oxygen, what substances would
escape combustion ?

29. Of what use is the C02 . of the air ?
30. For what purpose is Davy's safety lamp used and on

what principle does it work ?

PROBLEMS.
TABLE OF ATOMIC WEIGHTS.

Carbon 12, Chlorine 35.5,
Nitrogen 14, Oxygen 16, Potassium 39,
Sodium 23, Sulphur :;$}.

1. Twenty cubic feet of Oxygen will support the com-
bustion of how many cubic'feet of hydrogen ?

2. In order to obtain lfj cubic feet of nitrogen for experi-
mental purposes, how many cubic feet of air will be required ?

3. What would be the weight of the C0 3 formed by the
combustion of 3 tons of charcoal ?

4. What is the weight of the hydrogen, which if burned,
would produce a ton of water ?

5. How much oxygen can be obtained from one pound of
potassium chlorate (KC103.)

6. What would be the name and weight of the compound
remaining ?

7. In 58.5 pounds of table salt (NaCl); how many
pounds of the metal sodium ?

S. What must be the weight of a diamond, which on
being burned, would form 132 grains of C0 3 ?

9. From 98 pounds of sulphuric acid H 2SO 4 : how many
pounds of water must be removed to convert it into sul-
phuric anhydride (SO3) ?

10. In 146 pounds of hydrochloric acid how many
pounds of each constituent ?
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Composition and Reading.

1. Define Figures of Rhetoric.

2. Define Synecdoche.

3. What is the difference between Metaphor and Metonymy?

4. Define Irony.

5. Define Paralipsis.

6. Define Paradox.

7. Define Vision.

8. Define Onomatopoeia.

9. Give the general rules for the use of figures.

10. Mention the figures occurring in the following sentences:
a) Slowly from the scene

The stooping sun upgathers his spent shafts,
And puts them back into his golden quiver.

b) I t came o'er my ear like the sweet sound
That breathes upon a bank of violets.

c) Presence of mind is greatly promoted by absence of
body.

d) Flowers are stars, wherein wondrous truths are made
manifest.

e) Ye are our epistle written in our hearts, known and
read of all men.

/ ) Hurrah ! the land is safe, is safe!

g) Ye devour widows' houses.

h) Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? shall
tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or
nakedness, or peril ?
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t) Fifty good lances rode with him..
k) The colt will be three years old next grass.

11. Mention any error in the use of figures, occurring in any
. one of the following sentences:

a) I bridle in my struggling muse with pain,
That longs to launch iuto a bolder strain.

b) Boyle was the father of Chemistry, and brother to the
, Earl of Cork.
c) She was covered with the light of beauty; but her

heart was the bearer of pride.
d) Those whose minds are dull and heavy do not easily

penetrate into the folds and intricacies of an affair,
and therefore can only scum off what they find at
the top.

e) The shot of the enemy mowed down our ranks with
frightful rapidity. On every side men and horses
lay, like scattered wrecks on a storm - beaten shore.

12. Arrange the parts in the form of a climax : When virtu-
ous actions are practised they become easy; and when they/
are done frequently, they are confirmed by habit; and
confirmed habit is a kind of second nature; and when
they afford pleasure, they are done frequently; and when
they become easy, they afford pleasure.

13. Select some character from the play of the Merchant of
Venice, and write a sketch of it.

yk. What is vewe?
15. Name and define the kinds of poetic feet.
16. What is heroic verse, and why is it so called ?
17. Define single Thymes, double rhymes, triple rhymes, and

give an example of each.

18. Name the cases in which poetic licenses are allowed.

19. Scan the following lines, and name the measure of each:

a) Hasten, Lord, to rescue me, and set me safe from
trouble.

b) Virtue's bright'ning ray shall beam forever.
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c) At the close of the day, when the hamlet is still.
d) Even harmony struck from the noise of the dishes.
e) Faded the vapors that seemed to encompass him.
f) In the time of my childhood 't was like a sweet dream.
g) One more unfortunate.
h) From Greenland's icy mountains.
i) Tis the place, and all around it, as of old, the curlews

call.
k) The village preacher's modest mansion rose.

20. Write a stanza of iambic verse with the following
rhymes: cold, old, gray, day.
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ludern History. Europe.

1. What centuries are included in modern history?
2. What changes of empire, of commerce, and of religion

heralded the modern ages ?
3. Give the circumstances attending each—

a) The downfall of what empire.
b) The influences that transferred commerce.
c) The Reformation.

4. What states embraced the reformed faith ? How did the
name Protestant arise ?

5. At the beginning of the Eeformation who was emperor
of Germany ? Give the extent of his dominions.

6. What wars resulted from this departure in religion ?
7. Describe the attack made on the Netherlands. Who

defended them ?

8. Give the date of accession of the Tudors to the English
throne.

9. Give the names of these sovereigns.
10. What notable figure appears in the reign of Henry VIII. ?

How did he lose the favor of the king ? What was his
fate ?

11. Speak of the events that caused the separation of the
English church from the Eomish.

12. How did the English incur the hostility of Spain in the
sixteenth century ? What method was taken by Philip II.
to subjugate England ?
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13. Name the great authors of this age.
14. How was James I. connected to the preceding royal line ?
15. What Stuarts succeeded to the English throne? What

was their fatal error ? Who lost his life in consequence ?
16. What was the basis of the commonwealth ? Who its

head ? How long did it last ? Who was its distinguished
secretary ?

17. When did Louis XIV. reign in Prance ? What great
minister controlled affairs of state ? Name the wars of his
reign.

18. What is the present royal House of England called?
Name the sovereigns of this House. Whose reign has
been the longest and the most fruitful in events ?

19. When did the American colonies revolt ? For what im-
mediate cause ?

20. When did England secure possession in India ? What
famous name is associated with this affair ? To what Great
Commoner did England owe her rise in politics ?

21. In what year, and under what generals, did England
wage war with her subjects in India ?

22. What king of England was contemporary with the
French revolution ? What occurred in America in 1774?

23. At whose door can this fearful disaster be laid ?
Speak of this Reign of Terror, including:

a) The different factions.
b) What king was sacrificed ?
c) What three forms of government attempted ?
d) Names of prominent leaders.
e) What deliverer appeared in the form of a military

officer ?
24. Follow Napoleon I, in his conquests and defeats. De-

scribe Waterloo.
25. Who was Napoleon III.? Who were his successors?

What is the present political situation of France ? What
was secured to Germany in the last war with France ?
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BOTANY

i.

L—2. State the functions of a plant's two kinds of organs.
3. Name the digestive and respiratory organs of a plant.
4—5. Give brief descriptions of the manner of the per-

formance of digestion and respiration.
6 Why have parasitic plants no need of leaves ?
7. Name the protecting and the essential organs of a

flower.
8. How may a perfect flower be incomplete ?
9. What organs of a flower produce the pollen ?
10. State the function of the pollen.
11. What provision does nature make for the nourish-

ment of the embryo in the seed, at the commencement of its
growth ?

12. Why is the radicle improperly named '!
13. Give a complete description of the life of a biennial?
14. How do we know that the common potato is not a

root, but a stem ?

15. How does a netted veined, differ from a nerved, leaf?

II.

1. Describe No. 1 specimen in regard to kind, venation,
form and margin.

2. Similarly describe No. 2.
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3. State which of the above specimens belongs to the
exogens and which to the endogens.

4. And tell what can be told in regard to the seeds which
produced them.

5—6. Describe specimens Nos. 3 and 4 in regard to kind,
venation and the character of the stem on which they grew.

7. Is No. 5 an exogen or an endogen ?
8. Give the reason for your answer.
9. State its age in years and tell how it is determined.
10. To which class of plants does No. 6 belong ?
11. Give two reasons for your answer.
12. What kind of leaves has it in regard to venation, and

how are they arranged on the stem ?
13. Name the parts of the seed before you.
14. State the function of each part.
15. Would the stem growing from it be an endogen or an

exogen, and would the leaves be reticulated or nerved ?
16. How may you determine the venation of a leaf from

the seeds ?
17. What reason have we for believing that flowers are

modified branches ?
18. From what part of the plant is the fruit developed ?
19. What relation does the vegetable sustain to the min-

eral and animal kingdoms.
20. In what respect is the animal kingdom of advantage

to the vegetable ?
21. What is a species in botany ?
22. Of what does the scientific name of a plant consist?
23. What are the two series into which plants have beeu

classified ?
24. Draw a diagram illustrating the arrangement of the

vegetable material in the stem of an exogen.
25. In what respect is the vegetable kingdom dependent

upon the actinic element of the sun light ?
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POLITICAL ECONOMY

1. Of what does Political Economy treat?
2. What were the causes of the late growth of the science ?
3. Define value.
4. How is the value of an article determined.
5. What confers value upon an article ?
6. Define price.
7. Define capital.
8. Into what classes is capital divided ?
9. Explain the nature of each.
10. Explain the relation of capital to labor.
11. What is meant by demand ?
12. What is meant by supply ?
13. State and illustrate the first law of demand supply ?
14. State and illustrate the second law.
15. What is meant by division of labor ?
16. What has led to such a division ?
17. What are the advantages of such a division ?
18. What are the disadvantages ?
19. What conditions, aside from the law of supply and

demand, affect the rates of wages ?
20. What is a strike ?
21. Why do strikes usually fail?
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•i-i. What is the best way to adjust difficulties between
employers and employees ? Explain the method.

23. What are the functions of money ?

•ii. What determines the amount of money needed in a
civilized country ?

25. Why have gold and silver been adopted by most civil-
ized countries as money?

26. What are some of the substitutes for money ?

27. What has led to their use ?

2b. What is an inconvertible paper currency ?

29. What is a convertible paper currency ?

30. Explain the origin of property in land ?

31. What is Eicardo's theory of rent ?

32. What is a revenue tariff?

33. What is a protective tariff?

34. What are the advantages of the latter ?

35. What are the disadvantages ?
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MTTJRAL PHILOSOPHY.

1. What is sound ?
2. What is the difference between a musical sound and

a noise ?
3. How is an echo produced ?
4. When do we say a body is cold to the touch 'i
5. How does sensible differ from latent heat ?
6. Name the three ways by which heat may be com-

municated.
7. When radiant heat falls upon the surface of a bod}',

what are the three ways in which it may be disposed of?
8. How does heat affect the volume of bodies ?

9-11. How arc the following thermometers graduated?
Fahrenheit, Reaumur and Centigrade.

12. In order that one liquid may be separated from an-
other by the process of distillation, what is essential ?

13. What is the essential difference between the high
and the low pressure steam engine?

14. What is dew ?
15. Why is dew not formed abundantly on a cloudy

night ?

16. What is the cause of the wind ?
17. State and illustrate the law for the reflection of

light.
18. When light passes obliquely from a rarer into a

denser medium, how is it refracted? Illustrate your answer.
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19. Name and illustrate the six simple lenses.

20. Which may be used as magnifying glasses ?

21. An analysis of the sunlight resolves it into what
colors ?

22. What simple colors, when united, form orange,
green and violet ?

23. Name the complementary color of orange, of green
and of violet.

24. What is the general law of electrical attraction and
repulsion ?

25. When a body charged with positive electricity is
brought near to one non-electrified, how is the latter affected ?

26. If we break an artificial bar magnet, what occurs ?

27. During what period of time will an electro-magnet
retain its magnetism ?

28. Why does the magnetic needle point north and
wrath?

PROBLEMS.

1. How long after a sudden shout will an echo be re-
turned from a high wall 1,120 feet distant ?

2. The flash of a cannon was seen, and in six seconds
afterward the report was heard; how far off was the cannon ?

3. A certain musical string vibrates 280 times in a sec-
ond; how many times must it vibrate in a second to produce
tbje octave above ?

4. Two persons are reading by the light of a lamp; one
at a distance of 2 feet, the other at a distance of 4 feet; how
much mere light does one receive than the other ?

5. A person hears a sound in the open air at a distance
of one mile; how far must he move away that it may be
only | as loud ?

HONORARY.

1. What peculiarities of expansion does water exhibit ?

% Why do clouds float in the atmosphere ?
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3. Why does not a green object, which is illuminated by
the white sunlight, appear white ?

4. If a certain musical string vibrates 300 times in one
second when stretched with a force of 150 pounds, how
many times will it vibrate in one second when stretched
with a force of 600 pounds ?

5. If a magnet attracts a piece of soft iron at a distance
of T\ of an inch with a force of one ounce, with what force
will it attract at a distance of A- of an inch 'i
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1. State the origin of the earth according to the nebu-
lar hypothesis.

2. Why did the earth assume a globular form ?

3. Why was the water of the earth once in the condi-
tion of vapor ?

4. Define geology.

5. What is believed to be the thickness of the earth's
crust ? What is the principal reason for this belief?

6. How have the igneous rocks been formed ?

7. Why are stratafied rocks often called sedimentary ?

8. Why is the mass of igneous rocks necessarily older
than the stratafied ?

9-10. Define a fossil; a petrifaction.

11. What are metamorphic rocks ?

12. What is an ore?

13. State the characteristic properties of the mineral
quartz.

14. Name four silicates.

15. Name the three free conditions in which carbon
exists in nature.

16-20. How have the following kinds of rocks been
formed ? Limestone, sandstone, conglomerate, shale.

21. What is the composition of granite?

22. How does gneiss differ from granite ?

23. Describe the formation of marble.
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24. What is coral ?

25. In what way do winds perform geological work ?
20-27. Give a description of the geological work per-

formed by ice, while in a state of rest and when in motion.

2S. What reason have we for believing that this region
has once been passed over by a glacier ?

2'.i. How may the direction in which it moved be deter-
mined ?

30. Describe the making of mountain chains.

31. At what, period in the formation of the earth's crust
did historical geology begin ?

32. Define the following terms: Archaean, paleozoic,
mesozoic and cenozoic time.

33. Name the five sub-kingdoms of animal life.

34. What was the position and form of North America
at the close of archaean time ?

35. For what is the Devonian age noted ?

36. Describe the manner in which mineral coal was
formed.

37. What was characteristic of the brute mammals of
the early part of the quaternary age ?

38. Describe man's mode of life during the stone age.

39. How did man of this age compare physically with
man of the present age ?

40. In what respect may iron be said to be "the symbol
of civilization ? "
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FIRST YEAR.

1. Define a subject, a predicate, a proposition, a phrase, a
clause, a sentence.

2. What are the principal words of language ?

o. Name the different kinds of composition; and give an
illustration of each kind.

4. Change the following into simple, natural English:
1. A vast concourse of citizens assembled to behold

the spectacle,
y. The conflagration extended its devasting career.
3. Mary was the possessor of a diminutive specimen

of the sheep species.
4. She regrets that the multiplicity of her engage-

ments precludes her from accepting your polite
invitation.

5. Ladies take pleasure in the»expensive commodities
imported from distant communities.

ii. Your uncle was evidently laboring under some
hallucination.

7. However, the edifice was totally consumed, not-
withstanding the efforts of those noble men,
who, on such occasions, rush to the call of duty.

*. The poem posseses not sufficient vitality to pre-
serve it from putrefaction.

9. There are some youthful personages whom it
always delights you to accompany.

10. I presume he will reciprocate the favor.
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5. What is the difference, in meaning, between the fol-
lowing sentences ?

1. The sick and the wounded were left at the hos-
pital.

2. The sick and wounded were left at the hospital.

6. Place the proper indefinite article before each of the
following words and phrases :

• Inch, university, hero, heathenj historian, heroic ac-
tion, union, article, humble cottage, hundred.

7. Name the adjective modifiers in the following pas-
sage:

Not worse furnished for observation, than for attack
j . or defence, it has several eyes, large, transparent,
I and covered with a horny substance, which, how-
| ever, does not impede light.
j 8. What words have nearly the same meaning as think?
j brave ? danger ? beautiful ? useful ?

9. What word is opposite in meaning to (/nod? life?
friend? joy f freeze? pain ? rich ? rigid ?. rough ? gay ?

10. Write out a simple explanation of each of the follow-
ing proverbs:

1. Jack of all trades, master of none.
2. Strike while the iron is hot.
3. All is not gold that glitters.
4. Many cooks spoil the broth.
5. The rats desert a sinking ship.
6. Where ignoiance is bliss, 'tis folly to be wise.
7. It is always darkest before the dawn.
8. Hand of iron in a glove of velvet.
9. A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush.

10. There is many a slip 'twixt the cup and the lip.

11. Give the rules for the use of the dash.
12. Make sentences, each of which shall illustrate one of

these rules.
13. Give the rules for the use of the colon.

- 14. Illustrate each of these rules by a sentence.
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15. Give three of the rules for the comma; and illustrate,
by a sentence, each of the rules given.

16. Punctuate the following sentences:
1. Reading maketh a full man conference a ready

man writing an exact man
2. Some one has said what an argument for prayer

is contained in the words Our Father which
art in heaven

3. He reported the death of John Chapman M D
4. Down soothless insulter I trust not the tale
5. Kant said Give me matter and I will build the

world.
6. 0 Rome my country city of the soul

The orphans of the heart must turn to thee
Lone mother of dead empires

7. Roll on thon deep and dark blue Ocean roll
.8. The following dialogue ensued You gracelesa

whelp what have you got there devouring
9. Religion who can doubt it is the noblest theme

for the exercise of £he intellect
10. Truth is fair and artless simple and sincere uni-

form and consistent.
17. Write an exercise of, at least, one hundred words, on

the subject of Amusements; punctuating carefully.
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GEOMETRY—-B.

i.

(a). How will you find the centre of a given circle?
(b). How will you construct a square that will be equiva-

lent to the difference of two given squares ?
(c). How will yon inscribe a regular hexagon in a circle?

II.

(a). Prove that circumferences of circles are to one another
as their radii; and their areas are to one another as the
squares of their radii.

(b). Solve the following problems:
Two parallel chords in a circle were measured and found

to be 8 feet each, and their distance asunder was 6 feet;
what was the length of the radius ?

(c). The diameter of a circle is 4; what is the area of the
inscribed equilateral triangle?

III.

(a). What will determine the position of a plane?
(b). If a straight line stand at right angles to each of two

other straight lines at their point of intersection, prove that
this line will be at right angles to the planes of those lines.

(c). If two planes are perpendicular to the same straight
line, prove that they are parallel to each other.

IV.

(a). Of what class of Geometrical magnitudes does the
seventh book treat?
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(b). Define a prism, a pyramid, a cylinder, a cone, a
sphere.

(c). What is a spherical sector!' a spherical segment?
What is a small circle of a sphere 'i a great cirole ?

(d). What is a tangent plane to a sphere ? a secant plane ?

V.

(a). What is the measure of the volume of a prism ? of a
pyramid ?

What is the measure of the convex surface of a right
prism ? of a righ t pyramid ?

(b). Two parallelopipedons, the one rectangular and the
other oblique, will be equal in volume when, having the
same base and altitude, two opposite lateral faces of the one
are in the planes of the corresponding lateral faces of the
other.

(c). Any triangular pyramid is one-third of the triangular
prism having the same base and an equal altitude.
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GEOMETRY, A.

1. Construct a square that shall be equivalent to the
difference of two given squares.

2. Inscribe a regular pentagon in a circle, and give a
brief explanation of your work.

3. Two pentagons are similar; two homologous sides
are 4 and 5, the area of the smaller is 1,600 feet; what is
the area of the larger?

4. The radius of a circle is 3; how do you find the
circumference ? The area ?

5. The area of a circle is 15 ; how do you find the ra-
dius ? The circumference ?

6 Given, the chord of any arc, to find the chord of one-
half that arc, the radius of the circle being unity.

7. Suppose a line to be drawn in any direction between
two parallels. Bisect the two interior angles thus formed on
either side of the connecting line, and prove that the bisect-
ing lines meet each other at right angles, and that they are
the sides of a right-angled triangle of which the line con-
necting the parallels is the hypothenuse.

8. The base of an isosceles triangle is 12, and the equal
sides are 20 each. What is the length of the perpendicular
from the vertex to the base ; and what the area of the tri-
angle ?

9. Define a plane. When are a straight line and a plaue
parallel ? Also two planes ?

10. When is a straight line perpendicular to a plane?
Prove how two straight lines are divided when cut by three
parallel planes.

11. Prove that the sum of the plane angles forming any
solid angle is always less than four right angles.
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12. Define a Polyhedron, a Prism, a Parallelopipedon.
13. What is a Zone of a Sphere ? A Spherical Sector ?

A Spherical Segment ? Illustrate by figures.
14. By the revolution of what body about one of its sides

as an axis is a cylinder generated ?
15. What is the relation of similar polygons to each

other!" What, of similar polyhedrons?
16. The altitude of a quadrangular right pyramid is 6,

and the base is a square of which each side is 3; what is
the volume of the pyramid ?

IT and 18. The volume of the frustrum of a pyramid is
equivalent to the sum of the volumes of three pyramids,
one of which &c. State, and prove in the case of a trian-
gular pyramid.

19. What is the convex surface of a pentangular right
prism, each side of the base being 10, and the altitude 8 ?

20. What is the convex surface of the frustrum of a cone,
the radii of whose bases are 5 and 4, respectively, and the
slant height 10 ? What is the entire Surface ?

Correct answers to any or all of the following questions
will be accepted in lieu of the same number of answers to
the preceding questions.

1. The bases of the frustrum of a pyramid are squares;
a side of the lower base is 8 feet, and of the upper base 6
feet; the altitude of the frustrum is 15 feet; find the volume.

2. In the pyramid described in the sixteenth question,
what is the area of a section made by a plane parallel to the
base, cutting the pyramid midway between the vertex and
base?

3. The bases of the frustrum of a pyramid are regular
hexagons; a side of the lower base is 12 feet, and of the
upper base (5 feet, and the altitude 30 feet. What is the
volume?
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ALGEBRA.

1. A man driving a flock of sheep to market was met by
a party of soldiers who plundered him of $ of his flock and
6 more. Afterward he met another company who took £ of
what he then had and 10 more; he then had but 2 left.
How many had he at first?

2. A certain article of consumption is subject to a duty
of 72 cents per cwt.; in consequence of a reduction in duty,
the consumption increases one-half, but the revenue falls
one-third. Find the duty per cwt. after reduction

3. A railway train, after traveling for one hour meets with
an accident which delays it one hour, after which it proceeds
at three-fifths of its former rate, and arrives at its terminus
three hours behind time; had the accident occurred 50 miles
further on, the train would have arrived 1 hour and 20 min-
utes sooner. Find the length of the line and the original
rate of the train.

4. From what causes does a negative result arise ?

5. When the solution of a problem has given a negative
result, how may we form an analogous problem which shall
lead to the corresponding positive result?

6. If we subtract an inequality from an equation, in what
sense does the resulting inequality subsist? Why so?

7 and 8. Give the value of each of the following expres-

sions : , — , 0 x oo .
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Give the principle by which the value of the last is deter-
mined.

9. Distinguish between the exponent of the quantity and
the exponent of the power.

10. Find the 4th power of (— a)2 (— b)s (— c)\

1 ' '
11-13. Prove that an x b" = («§)"- Prove that

]/?~a<= ]f a Find the value of a~l

14:. Reduce to its simplest form (® \

15. Find the sum of F ^ E E D , VUKI3 and
a+ b a — b

IK. Add

17. Multiply «*+ bh'+ a~ib by ab~^ — a

18. Find the 3d power of 3 •+- y/b.

19. Divide i VT by ^J-i -3 ^f.

20-23. Simplify each of the following expressions :

F 3 . « ^ ^ ^ i

23. What multiplier will rationalize the denominator of

24. Rationalize the denominator of

(3J»-|-a;-!-l)* — (x2 — x — 1)^

(»2-|- a; -i- l ) i -I-(a? — K— 1)*'
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HONORARY.

1. A and B run a mile. First, A gives B a start of ii
yards, and beats him by 51 seconds; at the second heat A
gives B a start of 1 minute and 15 seconds, and is beaten by
88 yards. In what time can each run a mile ?

a a

2. If a" = ba, show that ( | ) * ' = ai>~1; and if a = 25,

show that b = a.
3_ s

3. Extract the square root of^- + - - -t — j~-

4. Simplify ; '-^-

5. Find the sum of a ( l -I- —A and b (1 -i- —A
\ at/ \ fit'

(5. A man starts p hours before a coach, and both travel
uuilormly ; the latter passes the former after a certain num-
ber of hours. From this point the coach increases its speed
to six-fifths of its former rate, while the man increases his
to five-fourths of his former rate, and they continue at these
increased rates for q hours longer than it took the coach to
overtake the man. They are then 92 miles apart; but had
they continued for the same length of time at their original
rate-s they would have been only 80 miles apart. Show that
the original rate of the coach is twice that of the man. Also,
if p -I- q = 10, show that the original rate of the coach'was
10 miles per hour.
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Mental Philosophy.

I. Name the three leading divisions in which the mind
presents itself to our notice, and the corresponding states of
mind resulting from their action.

II. To what extent are we indebted to the senses for our
knowledge ?

III. What can you say of sensation ? Of perception ?
IV. What three things are involved in the process of

perception ?
V. Distinction between original and acquired percep-

tions. Illustrate.
VI. What are conceptions ? How do they differ from

sensations and perceptions? How from remembrances?
Illustrate.

VII. How are the effects produced on the mind by exhi-
bitions of fictitious distress explained ?

VIII. What is abstraction ? Define particular abstract
ideas and general abstract ideas. Illustrate.

IX. What three distinct notions does every instance of
consciousness embrace?

X. Seven classes of relations. Primary and secondary
laws of association.
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XI. What is memory? Distinction between circum-
stantial and philosophic memory.

XII. In what does our chief power in quickening and
strengthening the memory consist? What is intentional
recollection ?

XIII. What can you say of accumulated arguments in
demonstration ? What in moral reasoning ? Illustrate.

XIV- What is analogical reasoning ? What is inductive
reasoning ?

XV. What is imagination ? Is it a simple, or a com-
plex operation of the mind ? Why ?
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Physiology and Hygiene.

1. At what period of life may deformities of the bones
be most easily acquired ? Why ?

2. Why are the bones of old persons more easily broken
than those of the young ?

3. What is the difference between an extensor and a
flexor muscle ?

4. What constitutes food ?
5. Why are carbonate and phosphate of lime valuable

as articles of food ?
6. From the following list select the albuminous articles

of food: starch, albumen, sugar, caseine, fat, gluten.
7. What is the adipose tissue, and of what use is it in

the human body ?
8. Why is milk so valuable as an article of food ?
9. What is the function of the gastric juice ?

10. Name the ingredients of the food digested in the
small intestine.

11. What is the function of the pancreatic juice ?
12. Of what use are the valvulae conniventes of the

small intestine ?
13. What does the blood of the portal vein contain

during the digestion of the food ?
14. What are the two functions of the liver?
15. Of what use is the albumen of the blood ?
16. What is the distinguishing peculiarity of fibrine ?
17. What is the rule for applying a tourniquet when an

artery is wounded ?
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IS. Xame the two acts of respiration : state which is
active and which is passive.

19. What becomes of the oxygen which disappears in
the lungs in breathing ?

30. What is the function of the blood globules ': _

21. Why will not a candle burn in air which has been
once breathed ?

22. Why are close stoves, hot water or steam pipes bad
means for warming and ventilating an apartment?

23. Name and locate the organs of the circulation of the
blood.

24. Whence does the right auricle of the heart receive its
blood?

25. Why does venons blood flow through the pulmonary
artery ?

26. How does the movement of the blood in the arteries
differ from that in the veins ?

27. How is the animal heat disseminated and equalized
throughout the body ?

28. How is the internal heat of the body regulated ?

29. From what source are the watery and mineral in-
_ gredients of a secretion supplied ?

30. What is the most abundant and important of all
excretions, and by what organs is it discharged ?

31. By what system is the harmonious action of the
organs of the body secured ?

32. What is a nerve ?

33. What is the functiou of a nervous filament?

34. What part of the nervous system is the seat of injury
or disease when the lower half of the body is paralyzed ?

35. What part when one side of the body is paralyzed ?

36. Give the reason for your last answer.

37. What is the principal function of the fifth pair of

cranial nerves ?

38. How is the sound of the human voice produced '(
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39. Name the part of the brain which is the organ of the

mind.

40. Name the three most important of the mental fac-
ulties.

41. When does a nervous impression become a conscious
sensation ?

42. Is the action of the sympathetic system of nerves
voluntary or involuntary ?

43. Name the special senses.
•14. What is the exact form of the eyeball ?
45. How does the cornea differ from the sclerotic coat of

the eye ?
46. Of what use is the crystalline lens ?
47. To what kind of impressions is the retina sensitive?
48. What is the best kind of artificial light by which to

read or study ?
49. How do sonorous vibrations reach the internal ear?
50. What portion of the human ear illustrates the fun-

damental principle of the telephone ?
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EMLISH LITERATURE.

What peoples have successively held sway in Britain or
England ?

Which of these formed the basis of the English race?
To what continental people of the present time is the

English race most nearly related ?

II.

Give a synopsis of the writers of the 14th century.
Of the 15th century.
Also one of the writers of the Elizabethan age.

III.

Give an account of the origin of the English drama, and
of its development into its present form.

IV.

Give a sketch of the life of Shakespeare.
Name five of his contemporaries.
How many plays are usually ascribed to Shakespeare ?
Into what classes are they divided by your author ?
Upon what basis is the division made ?
How do yon account for the differences in the various

texts of the plays ?
Is there any question raised in regard to the authorship of

Shakespeare's plays ?
Upon what grounds ?
To whom else are they ascribed ?
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V.

Into what periods is the literary career of Milton divided?
Name the productions belonging to each period.
Give a general outline of the plan of the Paradise Lost.
What was the poem originally intended to be ?
Is the plan of the poem supposed to have been suggested

by another poem ?
If so. what poem ?
What is the verse of Paradise Lost ?
Does Milton use rhyme in the poems of the first period'!
In those of the last ?
What change of opinion did he undergo in regard to the

use of rhyme ?

VI.

Name the poets of the artificial school.
Of the Romantic school.
What are some of the characteristics in style and in

choice of subjects of the two schools ?
In what century and by what writers was periodical liter-

ature developed ?
Who was the first English writer that received any large

income from the sale of his productions ?
How, previous to his time, had authors been supported ?
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PERSPECTIVE DRAWIM.

1. Define perspective drawing.
2-6. Define the following terms used in perspective draw-

ing: The horizontal line; point of sight; station point;
line of direction ; picture line.

7. What are vanishing points ?
8. Of what use are measuring points'!
9. What constitutes the field of vision ?

10. All lines perpendicular to the picture plane have
their vanishing point where ?

PEOBLEMS.
The scale to be used in the solution of the problems is

one-half inch to the foot.
1. Draw the horizontal line of perspective drawing

across your paper, and in its center place the point of sight.
Draw the line of direction six feet in length, and locate the
the picture line two feet below the horizontal line.

2. Locate the vanishing point, and find the measuring
points on the H. L. for parallel perspective.

3. Eepresent the perspective appearance of a straight
line \$ feet in length, 2 feet to the left of the L. of D., rest-
ing on the ground plan, against and perpendicular to the
picture plane.

4. Represent the perspective appearance of a vertical
line 4 feet in length, 2 feet to the right of the L. of D., and
2 feet behind the picture plane.
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5. Reconstruct the preliminary work of the above, with
the picture line three feet below the H. L. On the ground,
] foot to the left of the L. of D , and resting against the
picture plane, draw a square in perspective drawing, 2 feet
on each side.

6. At an equal distance to the right of the L. of D.,
draw a similar square, and on it construct a perspective cube.

7. Reconstruct the work of the 5th problem, and on the
square, as a base, construct a column H feet in height.

S. On the right of the L. of D. draw a square the same
as in problem 6; on this square, as a base, construct a pyra-
mid 6 feet in height.

9-10. Draw a horizontal line across your paper, in the
middle of which place the C. of V., and draw the line of
direction 6 feet in length. Locate the picture line 2 feet
below the H. L. Find the vanishing points of horizontal
lines forming angles of 45° with the picture plane, to the
right and the left of the L. of D. Find their respective
measuring points.

11. On the ground plane, directly opposite the eye of the
observer, draw a perspective square measuring 2 feet on each
side, the sides forming angles of 45° with the picture plane.

12. Reconstruct the work of problem 11th, and on the
square construct a cube.

13. Reconstruct the preliminary work of problem 11th,
and 3 feet to the left of the L. of D. draw a square measur-
ing 2 feet on each side, resting on the ground against the
picture plane, and the sides forming angles of 45° with the
picture plane ; on this square, as a base, construct a column
5 feet high.

14. At an equal distance to the right of the L. of D.
draw a square of equal size, and on this square, as a base,
construct a pyramid 5 feet high.

16. State which of the above problems are in parallel
and which are in angular perspective.
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History of the liddle Ages.
—«»—.

1. What was the general character of the first six cen-
turies of this period of history ?

2. What empire escaped the ravages of the barbarians ?
3. Name three successive conquests of Italy, in the fifth

and the sixth centuries, and their duration ?
4. Name five Germanic tribes that laid the foundation

of modern nations-
5. Relate the history of Justinian.
6. Describe the formation of modern European lan-

guages.
7. What were the articles of faith and of practice of the

prophet of Islam ?
8. What was the character, and how extensive were

the conquests of the Saracens ?
9. Relate leading incidents of Charlemagne's reign.

10. What were his appearance and character ?
11. Who first invested the Pope with temporal authority ?

When ?
12. Speak of the contest between the Pope and the Ger-

man Emperors—its cause and the result.
13. Mention of the first three crnsades.

(a.) Cause.
(£.) Duration—dates.
(c.) Preacher.
(d.) Leaders.
(e.) Results.

14. Give a concise definition of feudalism ; name some of
its externals and outgrowths. Where and when did it pre-
vail?
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15. What evils adhered to this system ? What sugges-
tions of it still exist ?

16. What political situation did feudalism entail on Ger-
many and France ?

17. How were the German emperors elected after the
tenth century ?

18. When did the Carlovingian line end in Germany—
in France ?

19. What was the great event of 843 A. D.?

20. What is the date of accession of Hugh Capet ? How
long did this dynasty last ?

21. What Royal House followed the Capetians ? What
was its duration ?

22. How was England settled ?

23 How and when was Normandy settled ?

24. How long after this, was the Norman conquest of
England ?

25. How many years was the English throne filled by the
Norman kings? Give their names.

26. By what claim was England involved in war with
France ?

2 7. How long did this war last ?
28. Name the most able rulers of the Plantagenet line.

29. In what war were the branches of this house in-
volved ? Give details.
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RHETORIC.

1. What does the term essay literally signify ? To what
is it generally applied in literature ?

2. Enumerate and define the principal classes of essays.
3. Define the following terms; Description, Narration,

Argument, Exposition, and Speculation.
4. Into what are narratives divided ?
5. What is fiction ? What is the difference between a

novel and a romance ?
6. What is a thesis? Give three rules conducive to the

strength of an argumentivo discourse.
7. What is a verse? A stanza? Afoot? What is

meant by metre ?
8. What are the principal poetic feet? Why are they

so called ? Give examples of measures of which they respect-
ively form the chief component part.

9. Describe long metre; common metre; short metre.
10. When is a rhyme said to be perfect ? When, admis-

sible ? In what lines must the last two syllables rhyme?
In what, the last three ?

11. What can yon say of the sonnet? Of the most ap-
proved arrangement of the sonnet as regards rhyme ?

12. Define the following varieties of poetry, and name
poems illustrating each ; Epic, Pastoral, Dramatic, Satirical,
and Elegiac.

13. What can you say of the three dramatic unities?
What constitutes the difference between tragedy and com-
edy?
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14. Define Ballad, Ode, Madrigal, and Melodrama.
15. Correct the errors in the following sentences, and

state your reasons:

(a.) Hoping that I shall soon hear from you, believe me
yours truly.

ib.) Much depends on this rule being observed.
i.e.) Virgil has often been compared to Homer.
(d.) I have labored as much as a person in my situation

can.

(e.I We need not, nor do not, limit the divine pnrpnses.
16. Scan ths following stanza:
"0, the young Loch invar is come out of tuj west,
Through all the wide border his steed was the best.
And, save his good broad-sword, he weapons had none,
For he rode all unarmed, and he rode all alone.''

17. Punctuate the following extract, and scan the first
four lines:

•'He laid his hand upon the Oceans mane
And played familiar with his hoary locks
Stood on the Alps stood on the Apennines
And with the thunder talked as friend to friend
And wove his garland of the lightnings wing
In sportive twist the lightnings fiery wing
Which as the footsteps of the ureadful God
Marching upon the storm in vengeance seemd
Then turned and with the grasshopper who sung
His evening song beneath his feet conversed
Suns moons and stars and clouds his sisters were
Rocks moirnlains meteors seas and winds and storms
His brothers younger brothers whom lie scarce
As equals deemd All passions of all men
The wild and tame the gentle and severe,
All thoughts all maxims sacred and profane
All creeds all seasons Time Eternity
All that was hated and all that was dear
All that was hoped all that was feard by man
He tossd about as tempest withered leaves
Then smiling looked upon the wreck he made''
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ANABASIS.
1. Give a summary of the chief events narrated

in the Anabasis as far as you have read.

TRANSLATE INTO G R E E K :

2. The generals [indeed, you seej, having been
thus caught, were brought up to the king, and came
to tlu-ir end by decapitation. One of them, Clearchus,
appears (partc. of doxew) to have proved (become;
both adapted to, and fond of, war, to the last degree,
as is acknowledged by all of those who had acquaint-
ance with him (holding themselves experiencedlv of
him).

TRANSLATE INTO ENGLISH :

3. " llvda Kvpos aiftrj/ioveffrazoz /xeu zpcozop ziov f]hxiw-
ZCOP iSoxst duai, rotf ze npsoftuzipotz xai ZWP kauzo'j
bnoSseazepcov /MXXOP xudeoOat sKsera 8k (pthnnoraTOZ,
xai ro?c innoi; aptoza •^fnla0ae. " Exfnvov 8" aurbv xal
TMU si; TOP noKtyLOv tpycov, vo^ixfft rs xai axonziasu)^,

azov scuu: xai ft£?^szyjp6zazoi/.

4. E\> ZOUZUJ xai ftaoiteb; 8rjXo^ ?JU Tzpooiorv ndltv, u<
idoxsi, ontadtv. Kai o? fikv ° HXXTJUS^ az/>a<psi>zs^ Tzapsa-
xeud^ouzo, &c zaltzrj npoaiopzoz, xai dsqafispoc • 6 ds fiaaiXsbz
zauzjj /leu oux fiyep, jj 8s xaprf/Ssv e£w rob suiop<j[iou xspazo;,
zavzjj xai aTt^yayev, dpa?M{3(bv xai roue ^ TJJ fidffi xaza
roue ° E).hjvaz abzofiotyaapzuz, xai Ttaatupepvyv xai zobz
abv abzuj .
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.">. ' 0 <}' £«-£v. "•' Hn p.k^ tf/Motizu dmo^zzz. n-«vrc/<5-
&& [>zb ksfto'j dizo/MC/tstfa • undpye: yap v~}\> fyiiv oudsv ztou

ixeTT/dsiiou. fc-zaxaiosxa yap azaO/uov rwv iyyjzdzw,

o'jUs osiifio JOV7£C. ix zfjZ yibpaz tvj<ik\> zi'yopzv \anfid\trj •

ii/da o' zi z: fj>, 'fjjiziz otaxofieuo/jizuo! xaxzoaTzavrjaajizv.

X'JI o' iTtenoobji&i/ —•opvjsadm /utxpOTspau jik'u, ton o '

i-sti'j/isi yzv&afta! dt>rtp zd fizydhi. zpdzzztv \xa\,bz • xai

n:d za'jzrt'j zip I~e9ufjuai> iaioxz Popyiu dpyjpcov zw

AzoMzbjw. ' Hirst fie aufzyiuzzo ixziuui, ixaubz uopiaaz ydy

sibai xai A/iyeeu, xai, <f'.Mz u>'-' zulz ~potzotz, m 'fjzzaoflac

s'jspyst(oi>. ty.Ozi/ z;z zwjzaz zdz ohi* Kupw rcpdsscz' xai

wezo xtTjasada: ix touzwi^ oisorm fteya, xai ftui/afiei/ figydfajf,

xai xpujfiata ~o)j.d..

7. Compare the adjectives and rrpcozov, in 3, and
give the antecedent and the government of f^, in 5.

s. Write the synopsis of ^AOOV, vofuao.z and zityifdr^.

9. 'Select from the Greek better English words
for horse-loving, man-kind-love, wisdom-lover, horse-
race, God-science, earth-science, earth-description,
animal-science, far-speaker and voice-writer.

10. Derive English words in common use from
>JT:6 elz, xzpi 686z, zdaato, azpazrjyoz, ozzvoz, opviz, dpyrjs

wnbz, Trpcotoz and /JoDc, and give the etymon, or radi-
cal signification of each derivative.
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GREEK LESSONS.
1. (a) What necessity is there for studying Greek

to learn the English language ?
(b) Why does such stud}' teach the surest, most

rapid and best practical method of spelling, pro-
nouncing and properly defining a large number of
scientific and other words in every-day use ? Illus-
trate by means of the words hydrant, hydrophobia,
hydraulics, stenographer, diagnosis, epitaph, lithograph,
telephone, phonography, grammar, syllable and hyphen.

(r) What terms do English speaking people bor-
row from the Greek, instead of saying (as without
these borrowed words they would be obliged to do),
an equal'leggedtriangle, a takcn-together, or, take-together
(sound), a for-a-day (production), a nose-horn (animal),
a combinati(m-oi-letters-m-onc-writtc//-{character), nerve-
ache, a life-written-by-the-very-onc-xvho-Iived-it, along-side-
of-onc-an-otlier (lines) ?

'2. Accent the words in the following sentence,
and place the spiritus where needed :

hue sxsi rj^dr^auu na/ta Esvoipiovra, SJUOTV WJTOU^, S; ~OU

r^adrjUTat aXXou aTfiaTsufjLaro; ovroc H'Ayvixou.

TRANSLATE:

3. And, after the woman had been brought to the
generals, they ask her, if she has anywhere seen
other companies composed of Greeks. The messen-
gers said, that the hill above the way had been seized
by the barbarians. When he had been brought to
Tissaphernes, he related everything that had taken
place. The Pisidians are said to have all gathered
in a circle around the exiles.
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4. This ivoman asked him, who he was. This
will bring us honor in coming time. But what they
would do, they did not signify. Do you then, as
friends, give us that advice which seems to you to be
most appropriate and useful. Tell us then. Seuthes,
what you have in mind. To whomsoever it seems
best to make the journey with us, let him hold up
his right hand.

.">. 7 j d* uazziiaia ijxsu dyytKot. Khftoz dk oiixto fjxsi/,
<ix/ £r.' TTfiomjiwjiisi'. Xatoia ydn UJXO'JU iayu/iu of Tdoyroe.
EtxaZou oh d).Mn d/Mo:. Of ttk> wyo\,zo, h/.ia/iyoc dk
7C£(usfiei>E!/. F.bfitaxsro ok xai usbfiu —O/./M iv rax' xto/tai;
mi /i6i.uftoo; • &(TTS. y/i^trlio.! -1: r«c trtfs^itoiyt/.: " Uu qjeru
Titoro), of shm, ~uy}-> Huron zbj>z hii/xj/ <fc/Mire/>un, •/; kuuTip.
'l'.~n ok difixou'o sc; TO mzb, dotiVsoi TS udoi- d/J.rj/MU^,
xuc ijOTcdCouro wa~S(i dds/xpou;.

(5. 'A'vrsutfev <T ijro/ie'jff^aa^ of "EXh^zz did MUXJUOHIOU
OTaOfiob: Tfstc, Tzatiaodyya: dixa • r j TZ/KOTT^ ok /jfikfiij.
dipixonTo irre ~bi> rzoza/ibi, o: WJI'.^S. ryjv rmn MaxixiiKoi xai
rrti> TCOI< —xuOcKtoi'. 'I'O'JTIV TW Zjiimw t~oi>eu6rtaai/ (TTU.0-
fioh; T£TTU/>U: • fyixd ok rov —dfi/TToi' iiiotieuoizu, scdou

zt, xai ~sfic aijzb xto/jta: TZU/./M~. Obd d/J.oc dk

i~c TW s'jtowJfMfj roszijttipai zc: i/.iyszu.

1. Analyze three verbs in o, and give the synopsis,
and inflect the tense of one of them.

s. Compare <puo:, dyatio: and iiiyaz.

•J. Euphemize rzod;, and decline v.c.

10. Explain the contract forms of verbs in their
order, giving only the general rules of contraction
as applied to them.
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1. State what you know about Archias. His relations
with Cicero. Reason the latter gives for undertaking his
defense. Of what he was accused, and the issue of the trial.

2. (a.). Give a brief general account of the Catalinarian
conspiracy. Of Cataline The circumstances under which
the first oration against him was delivered, and how matters
stood at the delivery of the second.

(b.) Explain the origin and use of the words, Patres
Conscripti.

Translate:
3. They say there is a wild

animal in Paeonia, which is
called the Bonasus, with the
mane of a horse, in other re-
spects like an ox.

4. Hannibal reduced un-
der his own power the coun-
try which lies between the

Trado in Pseonia fera sum
qui Bonasus voco, equlnus ju-
ba ceterus bos similis.

Hannibal qui inter Alpes
Appenninusque ager sum,
suus ditio facio.

Alps and the Appennines.
5. Csesar is saida to liave been of tall stature, fair" com-

plexion0, dark" eyes, anil sound" health.
There was (only) so much space left' between the two

lines8, ash would be sufficient1 for1 the onset" of both1 armies.
Tradn" candidus* color" nigerA prospei' relinquo' acies' ntb

salis' ad' concursus" uterque1.
i>. Sed ne cui vestrum minim esse videatur, me in quaes-

tione legitima et in judicio publico, quum res agatur apud
praetorem populi Romani lectissimnm virum, et apud sev-
erissimos judices, tanto conventu hominum ac frequeiitia,
hoc uti geuere dicendi, quod non modo a consnetudiue judi-
ciorum, verum etiam a forensi sermone abhorreat, quaeso a
vobis, ut in hac causa mihi detis hanc veniam, accommo-
datam huic reo, vobis, quemadmodem spero, non molestam,
ut me pro summo poeta atque eruditissimo homine dicen-
tem, hoc concursu hominum literatissimorum, hac vestra
humanitate, hoc denique praetore exercente judicium, patia-
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mini de studiis humanitatis ac literarurn paulo loqni liberius
et in ejusmodi persona, quae propter otium ac studium mi-
nime in judiciis pericnlisque tractata est, uti prope novo
qnodam et inusitato genere dicendi.

7. Quae quum ita sint, Catilina, dubitas, si emori aeqno
animo non potes, abire in aliquas terras, et vitam istam,
maltis suppliciis justis debitisque ereptam, fngae solitudi-
nique mandare?

"Refer,1' inquis. ''ad senatum:''id enim postulas; et, si
hie ordo placere decreverit te ire in exsiliuni, obtemperatur-
um te esse dicis. Non referam, id quod abhorret a meis
moribus; et tamen faciam ut intelligas, quid hi de te senti-
ant. Egrederc ex urbe, Oatilina: libera rem puMicam metu :
in exsiliuni, si hane vocem exspectas, proficiscere. Quid est,
Catilina? ecquid attendis, ecquid animadvertis horum silen-
tium ? Patinntur, tacent. Quid exspectas anctoritatem
loquentium, quorum voluntutem tacitorum perspicis ?

S. Sed cur tamdiu de uno hoste loquimur, et de eo hoste,
qui jam fatetur se esse hostem, et quern, quia, quod semper
volui, mums interest, uon timeo ; de iis, qui dissimulant,
qui Eomae remanent, qui nobiscum sunt, nihil dicimus!11

quos quidem ego, si ullo fieri possit, nou tarn ulcisci studeo
qnam sanare sibi ipsos, placare rei pnblicae ; neque, id quare
fireri non possit, si me audire volent, intelligo. Exponam
enim vobis, Quirites, ex quibus generibus hominum istae
copiae comparentur: deinde singulis medicinam consilii
atque orationis meae si quam potero, afferam.

•i. (a.) With what does mirum (in 6) agree? Rule for its
gender, (b.) Subject of videatur. (c.) Of what is the first
me the subject, and how is that verb governed ? (d.) Is the
second me subject or object, and of what verb, and how is
that verb governed? (e.) Where begins the appositibual
clause which explains veniam ?

10. (a.) Distinguish between loqui and dicere, and de-
rive, from each, three English words, in common use, and
give the etyomon, or true sense of each.

(b.) Define properly (etymologically) detract, despicable,
deprecate, ameliorate, domineer, sinister, reprehensible, in-
validate, veracity, and responsibility.
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I. TRANSLATE : Haec eodem tempore Caesfiri mandata
referebantur, et legati ab Aeduis et a Treviris venifbant:
Aedui questum, quod Harudes, qui nuper in Galliam trans-
portati essent, fines eorum popularentur; sese, ne obsidllms
quidem datis, pacem Ariovisti redimfre potuisse: Treviri
autem, pagos centum Suevorum ad ripae Eheni consedisse,
qui Rhenum translre conarentur: his praeesse Nasuam et
Cimberium fratres. Quibus rebus Caesar vehementer com-
motus maturanduin sibi existiiuavit, nc\ si nova maims
Suevorum cum veteribus copiis Ariovisti sese conjunxisset,
minus facile resisti posset. Itiique, re frumentaria, quam
celerrime potuit, compariita, magnis itineribus ad Ariovistum
contendit.

(a.) Parse questum.
(b.) In what construction is Treviri f
(c.) What word is especially emphatic in the first sen-

tence ?
(d.) Give the comparison of celerrime.
II. Translate: Qui snum timorem in rei frumentariae

simulationem angustiasque itinfrum conferrent, facfre arru-
ganter, quum aut de officio imperatoris desperiire aut prae-
scribe're viderentur. Haec sibi esse curae: frumentum
SequJlnos Leucos, Lingdnes subministrare, jamque esse in
agris frumenta mattjra: de itinure ipsos brevi tempore judi-
caturos. Quod .non fore dicto audientes [milites] neque
signa latflri dicantur, nihil se ea re commoveri; scire enim,
quibuscunque exercltus dicto audiens non fuSrit, ant male
re gesta fortunam defuisse, aut aliquo facinore comperto,
avaritiam esse convictam: snam innocentiam perpetua vita,
felicitatem Helvetiorum bello esse perspecram. Itaqne se.
quod in longiorem diem collaturus esset, repraesentaturuni,
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et proxrma nocte de quarta vigilia castra motorum, ut quam
primum intelligere posset, utrum apnd eos pudor atque
oflBcium an timor valeret. Quod si praeterea nemo seqna-
tur, tamen se cum sola decima legion e si praeterea nemo
sequfitur, tamen se cum sola decima legioue iturum, de qua
non dubitaret, sibique earn praetoriam cohortem futuram.
Huic legioni Caesar et indulsfrat praecipue et proptev virtu-
tem confidebat maxime.

(a.) Govern sibi and curae.
(b.) What is the subject of dicantur?
(a.) In what construction is quibuscumque ?
(d.) Give the various forms of double questions.
(e.) Give the principal parts of the verbs in the last sen-

tence.
III. Translate: Ariovistus ad postulata Caesiiris pauca

respoudit; de suis virtutibus multa praedicavit: transisse
Ehenum sese non sua sponte, sed rogatutn et arcessltum a
Gallis: non sine magna spe magnisque praemiis domurn
propinquosque reliquisse: sedes habere in Gallia ab ipsis
concessas: obsides ipsorum voluutate datos: stipendinm
capere jure belli, quod victores victis imponere consucrint:
non sese Gallis, sed Gallos sibi bellurn intnlisse: omnes
Galliae civitates ad se oppuguandum venisse, ac contra se
castra habuisse: eas omnes copias a se uno proelio fusas ac
superatas esse. Si iterum experiri velint, se iterum paratum
esse decertare: si pace uti velint, inlqunm esse de stipendio
recusare, quod sua voluntfite ad id tempus pependerint.
Amicitiam populi Eomiini sibi ornamento et praesidio, non
detrimento esse oportere, idque se ea spe petisse. Si per
popnlum Romfunim stipendium remittatnr et dediticii sub-
trahantur, non minus libenter sese recusaturum populi
Romani amicitiam, quam appetierit.

(a.) In what construction is pauca?
(J.) Govern pace.
(c.) Give the principal parts of fusas esse, and of pepen-

durint.
(d.) Govern amicitiam.
(e.) What figure of syntax occurs in the passsigi- ?
IV. Translate: Ab his castris oppidum Remorum no-

mine Bibrax, aberat milia passunm octo. Id ex itinfre
magno impetu Belgae oppugnare coeperunt. Aegre eo die
sustentatum est. Gallorum eadem atque Belgfuum.oppug-
natio est haec. Ubi, circumjecta multitndine hominnm
totis moenibus, undique lapides in murura jaci coepti sunt
murusque defenson'bus nudfitns est, testudine facta, portas
succedunt murumque subruunt. Quod turn facile tiubat.
Nam quum tauta multitudo lapides ac tela conjicfrent in
muro consistendi potestas erat nulli. Quum finem oppug-
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nandi nox fecisset, Iccins Remus, summa nobilitate et gratia
inter suos, <|ui turn oppido praefrat, unus ex his, qni legati
de pace ad Caesarem venerant, nnncium ad eum mittit:
nisi subsidium sibi submittatur, sese diutins sustinere non
posse.

(a.) Govern moeuibus.
(b.) What is the snbject of conjicfirent?
(c-.) Govern nnlli.
(d.) What part of speech is oppugnandi ?
(e.) Compare dintius.
V. Translate: Caesar certior factus ab Titurio, omuem

equitatum etlevis armaturae Numidas, funditOres sagittarios-
pontem traducit, atque ad eos contendit. Acriter in eo loco
pugnatnm est. Hostes impeditos nostri in flumine aggressi,
magnum eorum numerum occiderunt: per eorum corp6ra
reliquos audacisslme transire conantes multitudine telorum
repulerunt: primos, qui trausie'runt. equitatu circumventos
interfeoerunt Hostes, ubi et de expugnando oppido et de
flumine transenndo spem se fefellisse intellexerunt, neque
nostros in locum iniqniorem progredi pugnandi canssa vider-
unt, atque ipsos res frumentaria deficfre coepit, concilio
convocato, constituerunt optimum esse, domum suamquem-
qne reverti, et, quorum in tines primum Romani exercitum
introduxissent, ad eos defendendos undique convenirent, ut
potius in suis quam in alienis finlbus decertarent, et domes-
tlces copiis rei frnmentariae uterentur. Ad earn sententiam
cum reliquis caussis haec quoque ratio eos deduxit; quod
Divitiacum atque Aeduos limbus Bellovacornm appropin-
quare cognoverant: his persuaderi ut diutius morarentur
neque suis auxilinm ferrent, non poterat.

(a.) Govern armaturae.
(b.) Parse audacissime.
(c.) What is the subject of fefollisse"'
(d.) Govern domum.
(«.) Govern his.
•' Prom this pacific and harmless temper, thus propitious

to others and ourselves, to domestic tranquility and to social
happiness, no man is withheld but by pride, by the fear of
being insulted by his adversary, or despised by the world.
It may be laid down as an uulailing and universal ixiom,
' that all pride is abject and mean.' It is always an ignorant,
lazy, or cowardly acquiescence in a false appearance of excel-
lence, and proceeds not from consciousness of our attain-
ments, but insensibility of our wants."

Give a list of the words derived from the Latin in the
above passage, and the Latin words from which they are
derived.
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LATIN READER.

1. Horum minor natu, Amulius, fratri optiGnem dedit,
utrum regnum habere vellet, an bona, quae pater reliquisset.

2. Translate the above sentence.
3. Analyze it.
4. State the most obvious principles in the arrangement

of its words.
5. What law is followed in the choice of the dependent

verbs '!
6. What verbs are in the subjunctive mood?
7. Why is this mood required ?
8. Parse quae.
9. What is the syntax of natu ?

10. Compare minor.
11 What is the composition of reliquisset?
12. Give any derivatives of natu, of dedit, either root,

and of reliquisset.
VS. Derive regnum.
14. What kind of a verb is vellet,? Why? Give the

principal parts. Name any others of the same class.
17. Decline horum.
18. What do you understand by case as the property of

ceitain parts of speech ?
19. To what division of Grammar does it specially apper-

tain ?
20. Derive the names of the Latin cases.
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21. Name three offices of the nominative case.
22. What relations are expressed by the genitive ?
13. What parts of speech are modified by the genitive

case?
24. Name three offices of the accusative case.
25. Why has the vocative the same form as the nomina-

tive?
26. On what does the dative usually depend ?
27. What two cases are preceded by prepositions t
28. How is the voluntary agent of the passive voice ex-

pressed?
29. When is the name of a place put in the genitive; in

the accusative; in the ablative'(
30. What parts of speech are inflected ?
31. What does the term inflected, mean ?
'42. What purpose does inflection serve ?
33. Derive graduate, illegible, urbane, victuals, manual,

domestic.
34. Translate:
(a.) Qunm Priscus Tarquinius occlsus esset, Tanaquil

de snperiore parte domus populum allocuta est, dicens:
regem grave quidem sed non letale vulnus accepisse; turn
pete re, nt populus, dum convalnisset, servio Tullio obediret.

(b.) Romani quum adversum Veientes bellum gererent,
familia Fabidrum sola hoc bellum suscepit. Profecti sunt
trecenti sex nobilissimi homines, duce Fabio consult. Quum
saepe hostes vicissent, apud Cremeram fluvium, castra pos-
nerunt.

35. What is the syntax of clause (a), regem grave <&c.
36. On what does it depend ?
36. What is the composition of allocuta, obediret, and

accepisse?
38 Separate these words into syllables, and place accent,

stating reasons.
39. What is the positive of superiore ?
40. In what two declensions is domuus ?
41. What is the root and any derivative of vnlnus?
42. What is its gender ? Give other affixes denoting the

same gender in this declension.
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33. Parse letale.
44. To which conjugation does pet£re belong?

are the conjugations distinguished?
45. What is the construction of Servio Tullio ?
46. Give the principal parts of the verbs in (b).
47. Inflect the tense of each.
48. Parse posuerunt.
49. What is the syntax of duce Fabio consule ?
50. Translate:
We know that the sun is the light of the world.
We live by hope.
The soldiers forced their way into the city.
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GEOMETRY.

i.

(a). From a given point, how will you draw a line parallel
to a given line ?

(b). On a given line, how will you describe a segment of a
circle that shall contain an angle equal to a given angle ?

(c). Cut a line into mean and extreme ratio; that is, so
that the whole line shall be to the greater part, as that greater
part is to the less.

(d). Find the side of a regular polygon of fifteen sides,
which may be inscribed in any given circle.

II.

Solve the following problems:
(a). Given, the radius of a circle unity, to find the area of

regular inscribed and circumscribed hexagons.
(b). Given, the chord of any arc, to find the chord of one-

half that arc, the radius of the circle being unity.

III.

Solve also the following problems :
(a). Two chords on opposite sides of the center of a circle

are parallel, and one of them has a length of 18 and the
other of 12 feet, the distance between them being 14 feet.
What is the diameter of the circle ?

(b). If we assume the diameter of the earth to be 7,956
miles, and the eye of an observer be 40 feet above the level
of the sen, how far distant will an object be, that is just vis-
ible on the earth's surface?
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(c). Three brothers, whose residences are at, the vertices
of a triangular area, the sides of which are severally 10, 11
and 12 chains, wish to dig a well which shall be at the same
distance from the residence of each. Determine the point
for the well, and its distance from their residences.

(d). Tke diameter of a circle is 12, and a chord of the
circle is 4; what is the length of the perpendicular drawn
from the center to this chord ?

IV.

(a). What is a diedral angle? a solid angle? a triedral
angle?

(b). When is a straight line perpendicular to a plane ?
parallel to a plane ?

(c). When are two planes perpendicular to each other ?
parallel to each other ?

V.

(a). If two lines are parallel, prove that they will be
eqnally inclined to any given plane.

(b). If two straight lines be drawn in any direction
through parallel planes, prove that they will cut the lines
proportionally.

"' (c). Prove that any one of the three plane angles bound-
ing a triedral angle is less than the sum of the otiier two.
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ALGEBRA.

1-4. What is Algebra? What is the object of alge-
gebraic notation ? Define a Power. Analyze a fractional
exponent.

What is the degree of a Term "{ Of an Equation ? Of
a Radical quantity? Define a Residual. Of two nega-
tive quantities, which haB the greater value ?

5. What is the value of a quantity when affected by
zero for an exponent? Prove it.

6. Give several "forms of binonials, of each of which
one or more factors can be obtained by inspection.

7. By what principle may we so transform a quantity
which has factors affected by negative exponents, that all
its exponents shall be positive?

a
Illustrate in the quantity

be ac , ab
(a—b)(a—c) (b—c)(b—a) (r—n)(a—b)

Simplify —7 ;—
v J J 1

10. Find the value of a? in the equations:
x •} y + z = 0.

(b + c) x + (a + c) y -|- (a + b) z = 0.
bcx -I- acy -|- abz = 1.

11. In the solution of a problem what constitutes the
Notation ? What the Statement 'i
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12. For what purpose is the Problem of the Couriers
given ? DISMISS it under the supposition that a = b.

13. -—=- =—~r.-. Under what supposition will thex + 3 x — 6 r r

solution of the preceding equation give an erroneous
result ? Show how it is that a method of solution in
itself correct, can result in an erroneous value for the
unknown quantity.

14. Two teachers, A and B, have the same monthly
wages. A is employed 9 months in the year and his
annual expenses are $450 ; B is employed 6 months in the
year, and his annual expenses are $300. Now A lays up
in two years as much as B does in three years. Required
the monthly wages of each. Interpret the result.

15. Subtract ±c -!- 3 > a lrom ar -I- 15 — b, and find
the limit of x. Give the reason for each resulting ine-
qnalit}'.

um

16. Show that — = «""" when either m or n are
a

fractional.

17. Divide K v T x y/U by V{VUS x y/3.

18. Multiply 3 -i- 2 V — 2 bj' 2 — 2 V — I

19. Simplify

20. A and B have the same income. A contracts an
annual debt amounting to 4 of it; B lives upon \ of it;
at the end of two years B lends to A enough to pay off
his debts, and has 32 dollars to spare. What is the
income of each ?

21. A sets out from a certain place, and travels at the
rate of 7 miles in 7> hours; and eight hours afterward B
sets out from the same place in pursuit, at the rate of 5
miles in 3 hours. How long and how far must B travel
before he overtakes A ?
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22. Two persons, A and B, can perform a piece of
work in 16 days. They work together 4 days, when A
is called off, and B is left to finish it, which he does in 36
days. In what time would each do it separately?

23. A general arranging his men in the form of a solid
square, finds that he has 21 men over ; but attempting to
add one man to each side of the square, finds he wants
200 men to fill up the square. Find the number of men.

24. A crew which can row at the rate of 12 miles an
hour in still water, finds that it takes 7 hours to come up
a river a certain distance, and five hours to go down
again. At what rate does the river flow ?

2:, JI-\- (a»- 3b') VZJL| VW±JI\ (a 3b) L
a -I- b a — b a'—b1

= what ?
26. Find the fourth root of £ \/1

o . ,. r ( 3 - I - / T ) (3-I-*'5") ( • ' y - 2 )
2 7 . b l i n p i l t y ( 5 _ r _ ) ( r _ _ | _ I )

28. How find the factor which will rationalize the

denominator of the fraction — ?
a* — S*

29. Find value of a in jfe "'" * "'"•.;— = 9.

30. Find the value of a* in +i.r^pni.
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I. What is a line ? Name and define the various kinds
of lines. What is a surface ? Name and define the various
kinds of surfaces. What is a plane angle? Name and
define the various kinds of plane angles.

II. Give the division of triangles with reference to sides.
Define each kind. Give the division also with reference to
angles. Define each kind. Name and define the figures of
four sides.

III. What is the measure of a parallelogram ? Of a
triangle? Of a trapezoid? To how many right angles is
the sum of the angles of a triangle equal ? Of a parallelo-
gram ? Of any polygon ?

IV. Discuss the following theorem : The square described
on the difference of two lines is equivalent to the sum of the
squares described on the two lines diminished by twice the
rectangle measured by the lines.

V. Similar triangles are to one another as the squares of
their homologous sides.

VI. Define a circle. Diameter. Radius. Arc. Chord.
Tangent. Secant.

VII. What is the measure of an angle at the center of a
circle ? Of an angle at the circumference ? Of an angle
formed by a tangent and a chord ? Of an angle formed by
a secant and a tangent?

VIII. Solve the following problem: The perpendicular
height of a mountain on the island of Teneriffe is 3 miles,
and its summit can be seen from vessels 154 miles distant,
what is the diameter of the earth ?
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AJTCIEJTT HISTORY.

i.
EGYPT.

According to Manetho, what is the date of the first dyn-
asty ? When were the pyramids built ? What is the size of
the largest pyramid ? What was the population of ancient
Egypt? Describe the Egyptian race. Name the distinctive
features of their society and of their religion. Why did they
not advance? How recently and by whom were the hiero-
glyphics deciphered ?

II.
ASSYBIA.

From what source do we derive onr most reliable knowl-
edge of ancient nations ? Why are there so few ruins in the
valley of the Euphrates ? Name the three kingdoms that
successively occupied this region. In what form did they
record events? How was the commerce of the ancients
carried on, and what were some of the articles of commerce?
Give an outline of Nebuchadnezzar's reign, with dates. Who
was the most distinguished of the Assyrian monarchs, for
the splendor of his reign ?

III.

PALESTINE and PHOENICIA.

Give situation and size of the land of the Hebrews. Name
their different forms of government. At what time were
they brought into the power of the Assyrians ? What two
events limit their national existence ? What direction did
Phoenician enterprise take ? What important invention is
generally conceded to them ? What were their leading cit-
ies? What famous city was founded by them ? When ? To
what division of races do they belong ?
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IV.
PERSIA.

In what centnry were the Persians dominant? Who
founded and who organized the empire ? How did it com-
pare with other Eastern empires ? Speak of the Persian
character and religion.

V.
GREECE.

What element was developed in the Greek race opposed
to the Asiatic ? Name the three largest cities. How did
the Spartans attain their brave character ? When does the
authentic history of Greece begin ? Give an outline of the
Persian invasion of Greece, naming five battles, with dates;
also the Greek and the Persian generals, and the results of
the conflict. Name three historians, three orators, three
poets and three philosophers, of or near the age of Pericles.
When was that age ? Give a general view of Greek religion.
Speak briefly of Socrates. How long was Alexander the
Great occupied in the subjugation of Asia and Egypt?
Where and when did he die ? How was his kingdom di-
vided?

VI.
ROME.

What advance in government was made by the Komans ?
What four successive forms of government did they have ?
How long did the struggle continue before political equality
was realized ? What was the object of the first wars—the
war#of the second period ? In what foreign wars were the
Romans engaged ? Give an account of Hannibal's course-
What generals conquered the provinces that formed the
Roman Empire ? When ?

VII.
PLACE IIT HISTORY:

Solon, Pyrrhus, Regulus, Pompey, Aristides, Sargon, Be-
rosus, Zoroastsr.

Place the following battles: Actium, Leuctra, Phasalia,
Arbela and Cannae.
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ALGEBRA.

1. Define and give an illustration of a Coefficient. A
Term. A Factor. Similar terms.

2. Express in algebraic langnage the following quantity:
The quotient obtained by dividing the sum of a and b by the
product of c, d and the square of m is equal to p times the
sum of m, n and x.

3. Kemove the signs of aggregation from

<*—\b + [c+d— ( — a + J ) ] — ( J - f • • < * ) [ . .

4. Find the difference between iaV—3a* + 16, and
— 2«V -I- 3ab — 16, and explain the process.

5. Multiply a2— tfx -i- xmyn by — abx, giving reason for
signs in the product.

6-7. By what is each of the following quantities divisible?
S/«s -|- 125m8. aW —27z6.

8-12. Give the prime factors of each of the following quanti-
ties: (x -!- yf — m(x -|- y). (a-\-b)2 -I- 2 (a -l-i) (c -I- d) -I-
(c -:- d)\ p* — 2pq -|- (f — m\ x2 -|- 6a; -I- 8. x* — 3x — 28.

13. What is the greatest common divisor of the last two
of the preceding quantities ?

14. What'factors will constitute the least common mnl-
tiple of the same two quantities ?

15. Find the least common multiple of 1x2 — Ixy -|- 3y*
and ix'1 — oxy -I- 2y2. Explain your work, showing how
you know that your result consists of the required factors of
a least common multiple.

.„ D , , , , , x2 -]- (a -|- c) x -I- ac
16. Reduce to lowest terms •—h—!—i -^—

v -|- (b -|- c) x -|- be
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17. Divide a* — b* — (? + 2bc by a "'" b ~ °
J a-\-b-\-c'

18. Simplify .

19. Reduce the following equation to obtain the value of

x. (a -!- x) (b -I- x) —a(b-\-c)=^-+ x>.
o

20. When are equations said to be simultaneons ?
21. How many and what methods of elimination are com-

monly employed ?
22. Find the value of x in the equations:

ax -|- by = c.
mx — ny = d.

23. A man hired a servant for one year at the wages of
190 and a suit of clothes; but at the end of 7 months the
servant quits work, and receives $33.75 and the suit of
clothes. At what value were the clothes estimated ?

24. A general arranging his men in the form of a solid
square, finds he has 21 men over; again attempting to add
one man to each side of the square, finds that he wants 200
men to fill up the square. Find the number of men.

26. A bought eggs at 18 cents a dozen ; had he bought 5
eggs more for the same money, they would have cost him %\
cento a dozen less. How many eggs did he buy ?
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1. What are effects ? liabilities?
2. What is an account? Which is the debit and which

the credit side of an account ?
3. Into how many and what classes are accounts divided,

and what does each exhibit?
4. What account represents the proprietor, and with

what is it debited and credited ?
5. What is Shipment or Adventure, and with what is it

debited and credited ?
6. With what is a partner debited and credited ?
7. With what is Bills Receivable account debited and

credited ?
8. With what is Bills Payable account credited and

debited ?
9. How should an error in the Day Book be corrected?

An error in the Ledger ?
10. In preparing to close, what entries are first made in

the Ledger, on which side of the accounts, and in what kind
of ink ?

11. How is an account balanced, and what accounts are
closed to Loss and Gain ?

12. What is Consignment, with what is it debited and
credited, and how is it closed ?

13. What is Mdse. Co., with what is it debited and
credited, and how is it closed ?

14. What does a red ink entry on the Ledger denote,
and what accounts are closed to Balance?

15. With what are notes and mortgages debited and
credited, what is a Trial Balance, and when is it taken ?

16. How many methods of exhibiting the losses and
gains are there, and what are they ?
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, JOURNALIZE.

IT. Sale of Mdse. for Cash, another's note, and on o/c.
Purchase of Mdse. for your own note, another's note, and
on «k. Sale of Mdse. and a farm, for a house and lot, Cash,
aud a mortgage on the farm.

18. Sale of Mdse. for another's order on you, for Cash,
and on <% Exchanging notes with another. Failure of a
party whose note you hold: payment of part in Cash, part
in Mdse., and balance lost.

19. Discounting your own note. Sale of Mdse. for your
own note and Cash, you being allowed a discount on the
note. Discount by another person of his note held by you.

20. Investment, by a partner, of Cash deposited in a bank,
Mdse., a note against another, a mortgage on a farm, and a
part of two steamboats. Assumption by the firm of a note
against that partner and his indebtedness to another person.
Sale of a part of a steamboat for Cash deposited in a bank.

21. Purchase of part of a steamboat, and payment by a note
against another, by check on bank, and by Cash—the note
not yet due and the tirm allowing a discount thereon. Sale
of a farm, and receipt of payment by offset of an account
which the firm owe, by Cash, and by a mortgage on the farm.
Discount of firm's note and payment of proceeds by chk. on
bank.

2'i. Payment, in Cash, of firm's note with interest to date.
Payment of firm's note, with interest to date, by issuing a
new note for the amount. Payment of Cash to a partner,
for private use.

23. Allowance of interest to each of two partners on
invested capital. Receipt of an account sales without remit-
tance. Receipt of an acconnt-sales accompanied by a sight
draft for part of proceeds due the firm.

24. Shipment of Mdse. to Buffalo, to be sold on °fc and
risk of firm, and payment of drayage on same in Cash, and
of insurance by firm's note. Purchase, for Cash, @ | prem.,
of a draft, and remittance of same to pay an account against
the firm. Shipment of Mdse. to another, per his order, and
payment of drayage on same, in Cash.
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1. State the principles upon which the Koman method of
notation is founded.

State also those upon which the Arabic method is
founded.

Express the following numbers, the first by the Roman,
the second by the Arabic method :

(1.) 1877.
(2.) Ninety-nine quintillion seven hundred forty-one

trillion fifty-four billion one hundred eleven million one
hundred one.

2. State the general principles which relate to changing
the terms of division in whole numbers:

(a.) By addition or substraction.
(b.) By multiplication or division.

4. What is a fraction ?
What does the numerator denote ? The denominator ?
State the general principles of fractions.

5. A owned | of a cotton factory, and sold f of his share
to B, who sold £ of What he bought to 0, who sold f of what
he bought to D; what part of the whole factory did each
then own ?

G. State the principles of decimal notation and numera-
tion.

Deduce the rule for decimal notation, for decimal numera-
tion.
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Express in the form of a decimal: eight hundred forty-one
million five hundred sixty-three thousand four hundred
thirty-six trillionths.

7. Reduce .00032 to a common fraction.
Reduce 7 y s to a decimal fraction.

S. Give the table for linear measure.
What is the U. S. standard unit of measures of exten-

sion ?
How determined ?

9. Give the table for Troy weight.
What is the U. S. standard of weight?
How determined ?

10. Which contains the greater number of grains, a
pound Troy or a pound apothecaries' ? a pound Troy or a
pound avoirdupois ? a pound avoirdupois or a pound apoth-
ecaries'?

11. Reduce ,T 'T5 of a mile to the fraction of a yard.
Reduce 2 R. 20 P. to the fraction of an acre.

12. Name and define the elements which enter into oper-
ations in percentage.

13. In a battle 4 ^ of the army were slain upon the field,
and 5 <$, of the remainder died of wounds, in the hospital-
The difference between the killed and mortally wounded was
168; how many men were there in the army ?

14. Given the total valuation of the taxable property of a
town $400,000, the amount to be raised by tax $40,000 ;
what tax does A pay whose property is valued at $25,000 ?

15. Given the time, rate per cent, and amount, how do
you tind the principal ?

Given the principal, time and interest, how do you find
the rate per cent.?
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16. I invest $35,680 in a business that pays a profit of
$223 a month; what annual rate of interest do I receive ?

What principal in 2 years 3 months 10 days, at 5 per
cent, will amount to $ 1893.S1J ?

IV. What is exchange ? a bill of exchange ? the course
of exchange ? how many parties are there to a transaction
in exchange ? what are they ?

What must be paid in New York for a draft on Boston,
at 30 days, for $5400, exchange being at i $, premium ?

18. On the first day of January, 1860, a man gave 3
notes, the first for $500 payable in 30 days; the second for
$400 payable in 60 days; the third for $600 payable in 90
days. What was the average term of credit, and what was
the equated time of payment ?

What is meant by the average term of credit ? by the
equated time of payment ?
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Commercial Arithmetic.

1. Find the sum of the numbers from 78437 to 78450
inclusive.

2. Multiply 1234567 by 4600407 and write the answer in
words.

3. Find the G. C. D. of 7011, 11193 and 11193, and the
L. C. M. of 93, 132, 232, and 309.

4. Bo't 525 ft. poplar, @ $17.12£ per M., 1867 ft. hemlock,
@ $3.25 per C, and 525 lbs hay, @ $18 per ton; what did
ft all cost ?

5. Sold B. Frank Enos, for cash, 18 yds. velvet, @ $10.50;
9 yds. silk, @ $5.25; 162 yds. calico, @ 8ac; 123 yds. cassi-
mere, @ $1.50; 8 yds. sheeting, @ 12c.; 6 yds. linen, @ 75c;
7 yds. broadcloth, @ $4.65. Make out the bill.

6. Find the value of ( 4 ^ + jjf) + 4 x ~-
\ H "TIT/ 8 T

7. Which is the heavier, and how much: an ounce of
silver or an ounce of lead ?

8. Bo'fc 14 lbs. 12 oz. opium, by avoirdupois weight, @ 62*o.
per ounce, and sold it @ 5c. per scruple; how much did I
gain?

9. What will be the cost of excavating a cellar 25 ft. long,
15 ft. wide, and 7 ft. deep, @ 45c. per load?

10. Reduce 213 rds. 1 yd. 2£ ft. to the fraction of a mile.
11. Reduce 1 da. 10 hr. 13 min. 26 sec. to days.
12. Bo't 16 bales hay, ea. 4 owt. 96 lbs., @ $2.37| per cwt.;

how much did it cost ?
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13. What will it cost to plaster a room 40 ft. long, 22 ft.
wide, and 9 ft. 6 in. high, @ $3.15 per square of 100 ft., de-
ducting 96 Bq. ft. for doors and windows.

14. The regular price of a lot of drugs is $96; if I buy @
10 <f, ofiF and sell at 25 # on, what do I gain ?

15. If I buy glass @ 40 $ off and sell it @ 20 % from the
list price, what do I gain per cent ?

16. A lawyer collects a debt for a client, takes 3£ $ for his
fee, and remits the balance,$19350; the debt and the fee?

17. A consignment of grain worth $2850 was insured @
3J-# to cover the premium; amount insured ?

18. Principal, $125; time, 30 days; write the note bear-
ing interest, and find the amount due at maturity.

19. What is the present worth of $460.50 @ 3 yr. 9 mo.
18 da., without interest, money being worth 6 $ ?

20. What are the proceeds of a note for $500, @ 4 yr. 2
mo, discounted at the bank @ 7 $> ?
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1. What is a contract ?
2. Who are competent to make a legal contract ?
3. What is a corporation ?
4. What are the limits of a contract made by a corpora-

tion ?
5. If a legally competent person make a contract with

a minor can either party refuse to fulfil the conditions of it?
6. What legal rights have married women in any of the

states ?
7. Can an alien enemy enforce the terms of a contract

made by himself, and why ?
8. Is a contract obtained through compulsion valid, and

why?
9. What is a valuable consideration ?

10. What is a good consideration ?
11. Is a good consideration valid as against a creditor of

the grantor or subsequent purchaser in good faith ?
12. What is an insufficient consideration ?
13. Under what circumstances may one collect pay for

services gratuitously rendered?
14. Can a contract having an illegal consideration be en-

forced as against either party ?
15. What is a moral consideration ?
10. What is an executed consideration?
17. Under what circumstances is an executed considera-

tion valid ?
18. To what extent may one bind himself not to conduct

a legitimate business ?
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19. If a fraudulent contract be executed, can either party
rescind it ?

20. If a contract be immoral or criminal, which party
has remedy against the other ?

21. What is a negotiable instrument?
22. Who are the original parties to a negotiable instru-

ment ?
23. What subsequent parties may there be to a negotiable

instrument?
24. In what sense may a negotiable instrument be con-

sidered a contract ?
25. Must the consideration in a negotiable instrument

be expressed ?
26. Are the words " value received " a necessary part of

a note or draft ? •

2T. Wherein does a note differ from a draft ?
28. How many parties to a note, and what are they ?
29. How many parties to a draft, and what are they ?
30. What relation to a note does each party to it sustain ?
31. What relation to a draft does each party to it sustain ?
32. How is a draft accepted ?
33. What is the legal distinction between a note and a

draft ?
34. What parties to notes and drafts correspond to each

other ?
35. What is an indorsement in full ?
36. What is an indorsement in blank ?

37. How may the payee indorse a note or draft so as not
to be held in payment.

38. When must a note or draft be indorsed to make it
negotiable ?

39. When will a note (ft, 60 days, given to-day, fall due ?

40. When will a draft (a, 60 days' sight, mature ?

41. When is a note due which specifies no time of pay-
ment?

42. How should the amount in a negotiable instrument
be expressed ?
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43. What effect will the misspelling of a word in a
negotiable instrument have respecting its validity?

44. What is an inland bill of exchange? A foreign, bill
of exchange?

45. How are foreign bills of exchange usually drawn?
46. How may a check, drawn to order, serve as a receipt ?
47. How soon must a check be presented at the bank in

order to hold the indorser ?
48. If the drawee of a draft fails or refuses to accept the

same, to whom may the holder look for payment?
49. When should the presentment for acceptance of a

draft be made ?
50. Write a note, your favor, and indorse, it in full.

Write a draft on yourself and accept it.
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1. State the origin of land titles in the United States.
2. Describe the Charter governments.
3. When and where did the Second Continental Con-

gress meet, and what important act did it pass ?
4. What was the Confederation, and how were the

delegates to Congress chosen ?
5. Of how many houses did Congress under the Con-

federation consist, and what was the character of the Union ?
6. Who was President of the convention that framed

the Constitution, and when and where did the first Con-
gress under it meet ?

7. Give the preamble to the Constitution ?
8. Through what departments is civil government under

the Constitution administered, and where are the powers of
each department vested ?

9. By whom shall Representatives be chosen, and what
shall be their qalifications 't

10. By whom shall Senators be chosen, and what shall
be their qualifications ?

11. Where shall bills for raising revenue originate, and
where shall the sole power to try impeachments be vested?

12. What officer does the Constitution require the Senate
to elect, and who shall try impeachments in this state ?

13. How often shall Congress meet, and what is treason
against the United States ?

14. For what length of time may a copyright be granted
and renewed, and what is a letter of marque and reprisal ?

15. By what vote shall a treaty be ratified to make it
valid, and what are excises ?

16. What is the second process by which a bill may
become a law ?

17. For whom do the people vote at a Presidential elec-
tion, and who count the votes for President ?
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18. What is the third process by which a bill may become
a law ?

19. Who constitute the President's cabinet?
20. What is slander, and when does it become a libel ?
21. How shall amendments to the Constitution be pro-

posed and ratified ?
22. What is a writ of habeas corpus, and what is an ex

post facto law ?
23. How shall vacancies in the Senate be filled ?
24. What is original and what is appellate jurisdiction ?
25. How were the several classes of Federal courts es-

tablished ?
26. What qualifications shall the President possess, and

in what cases shall he not have the power to grant reprieves
and pardons ?

27. What religious rights are guaranteed by the Constitu-
tion ?

28. What power has the President to convene and ad-
journ Congress ?

29. What military power has the President, and what is
an impeachment ?

30. How may an alien become a citizen of the United
States, and what is an indictment?

31. What is a treaty, and what is the last amendment to
the Constitution ?

32. What official immunities shall members of Congress
enjoy, and what is arson ?

33. What are the respective duties of a grand and a petit
jnry?

34. What are the powers and duties of the Vice Presi-
dent, and what is burglary ?

35. What is an indirect tax, and what is a codicil ?
36. What is a freehold, and what is a deed ?
37. How often may a person be put in jeopardy of life

for the same offense, and how shall he be tried ?
38. What amendment to the Constitution shall not be

made, and in what case is the trial by jury not preserved ?
39-50. Describe the State, the War. the Treasury, the

Navy, the Post-Office and the Interior Departments.
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1. What constitutes our universe?
2. Who was Pythagoras, and what did he teach ?

3-4. Who were Ptolemy aud Copernicus, and what were
their teachings?

5-6. For what are Galileo and Newton celebrated ?
7. How is the term magnitude used in regard to the

stars ?
8. What constitutes a zodiacal constellation ?
9. Interpret the following expressions: Alpha (a) Lyra,

Beta (/}) Ursas Minoris.
10. What distinction do you make between optically

double and physically double stars ?
11. State the, most recent theory to account for the

change in brightness of the variable stars.
12. How does the Nebular hypothesis account for the

formation of the heavenly bodies ?
13. How has the inclination of the sun's axis been

determined ?
14. Enumerate the benign influences of the sun.
15. Name the largest body of the solar system, and

state its position with regard to the other bodies of that
system.

16. Describe the motions of the planets and their satellites.
17. How does the sensible horizon prove that the earth

is spherical ?
18. What is the effect of the inclination of the earth's

axis upon the length of days and nights.
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19-20. To an observer, at the north pole, how would the
sun appear to move in the heavens; to what altitude would
it attain at midday ?

21. If the axis of the earth should cease to incline, how
would the earth's seasons be affected ?

22-23. If an observer cquld'be on the sun at the time of
the winter solstice, what zone of the earth could he not see?
What entire zone could he see? Of what zone could he see
more than one half, of what less than one half, and of what
jnst one half ?

24. What is the form of Jupiter's disc when viewed
through a telescope, and what does this indicate in regard to
the time of its axial rotation ?

25. Give a brief description of the telescopic appearance
of the moon.

26. How do you account for the fact that four-sevenths
of the moon's surface is visible, instead of just one-half?

27. How do you account for the fact that the moon. is
new every 29d. 12h. 44m., and not every 27d. 7h. 43m., the
time in which she performs her revolution around the earth ?

28. Name and classify the eclipses.
29. Under what circumstances will an annular eclipse of

the sun take place ?
30. Name and describe the planet which closely resembles

the earth ?
31. State the theory that accounts for the November

shower of meteors.
32. Name and describe the terms used in connection with

the celestial spheres that correspond to terrestrial latitude
and longitude.

33. How do you account for the fact that Mars, when at
opposition, is" sometimes much nearer the earth than at
other times ?

34. Why is the sidereal shorter than the mean solar day?
35. What is the latitude of a person who observes the

altitude of the pole star to be 60° ? Give the reason for
your answer.
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36. What stars, to a person whose latitude is 42° N., will
be ijorth circumpolar ?

37. The eclipses of the moons of Jupiter occur 16m. 36s.
later when Jupiter is at superior conjunction than when he
is at opposition. From this fact determine the velocity of
light, on the supposition that the earth is 91,500,000 miles
from the sun.

38. An equatorial sun spot is twelve and one-half days
in crossing the sun's disc; in what time would this indicate
that he rotates on his axis ?

39. If Venus is 66,000,000 miles from the sun, how much
farther is it from the earth at superior than at inferior con-
junction ?

HONORARY.

1. The moon and the sun appear to be of the same size,
and they are respectively 240,000 and 91,500,000 miles from
the earth; how many times longer is the diameter of the
sun than that of the moon ?

2-3. A mariner at sea, on taking his observations *t noon,
finds that the altitnde of the sun is 40°; he finds from his
nautical almanac that it has at that time a.south declination
of 21°, and his chronometer, which keeps Greenwich time,
indicates 2 o'clock p. M. ; what is his latitude and what is his
longitude ?

4. After making allowance for atmospheric refraction, at
sea, is found that that the summit of a mountain one mile
high i^jjust visible in the horizon, at a distance of 89 miles;
what is the diameter of the earth ?

5. On the planet Jupiter, a body falling from a state of
rest,1 falls 95 centimetres the first second of its descent; what
is the whole distance through which it falls during five
seconds of time, and what is its velocity at the end of the
fourth second ?
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1. How do we know that anything exists?
2. Why is it not proper to say an atom of water?
3. What reason have we for believing that porosity is an

essential property of matter?
4. How does molecular force in gaseous, differ from that

in solid and liquid bodies?
5. Why are drops of rain, of tears and of dew generally

spherical'(
tj. Where upon the earth's surface will a body weigh the

most and where the least ?
7. In the French system of weights and measures what

is the unit of measure?
8. How is the unit of weight obtained and what is it

called ?
9. What is meant when we say that the specific gravity

of gold is 19.3(10 and that of oxygen 1.1 ?
10 When will the centre of gravity in a body coincide

with its centre of magnitude ?
11. What is the meaning of the term resultant in connec-

tion with motion ?
12. What is the law of the equilibrium of the lever?
13. In which class of levers is the power always greater

than the weight? State the cause of this.
14. Of what use is the fixed pulley?
15. To what is a column of liquid proportional?
16. The Mississippi river runs from North to South, its

mouth is two and one-half miles higher than its source,
why does it not flow from South to North ?
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17. Give the history of the Torricellian vacuum.
IS. What do the rising and falling of the mercury in

the barometer indicate in regard to the air?

19. How has the pressure of the air, at the level of the
sea, been determined to be fifteen pounds to the square inch ?

20. Give a brief description of the pneumatic railway.

PROBLEMS.

l-"2. A body weighs one pound on the earth's surface:
what would it weigh at a distance of 1000 miles above; and
what at a distance 1000 miles below the surface ?

3. A piece of iron weighed in the air 78 ounces and in
water 08 ounces ; find its specific gravity.

4. The speoific gravity of gold is 19.360. If the weight
of one cubic foot of water is 1000 ounces; what is the weight
of an equal amount of gold ?

5. An irregular fragment of stone that weighed 450
ounces in the air, weighed in water only 327 ounces: what
was its volume in cubic inches ?

6. A leaden ball falling from a state of rest, reached the
earth in 3 seconds of time. From what height did it fall,
and with what velocity did it strike the earth ?

7. In a lever of the third class 9 feet in length; the
weight is 150 pounds and the power is 3 feet from the ful-
crum. What power will balance the weight ?

8. The diameter of the wheel is 8 feet. What must be
diameter of the axle, in order that a power of 50 pounds
may balance a weight of 800 pounds.

9. A perfectly smooth inclined plane is 12 feet long and
2 feet high. With what force must a person press against
an iron cannon ball weighing 1800 pounds to keep it from
rolling down the plane ?

10. The bottom of a vessel is 3 feet long and 2 feet wide,
the depth of the water in the vessel is 6 feet. What is the
pressure, in ounces, on the bottom ?
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11. In a hydrostatic press, the area of the piston in the
pump is 2 square inches, and the area of the piston in the
press is l?0 square inches. What power will be necessary
to exert a pressure of 27000 pounds ?

12. If from an orifice, 16 feet below the surface of the
water, in the side of a reservoir, 84 gallons of water flaw out
in an hour, how many gallons will flow from an orifice the
same size at a depth of 64 feet below the surface in an equal
space of time ?

HONORARY.

1. What must be the horse power of a steam engine capable
of lifting from a mine 120 feet deep, 39G0000 pounds of coal
in one-half hour?

2. A cannon ball was fired horizontally from the top of a
tower, which was 144 feet ab,ove the level ground. The
velocity of the ball on leaving the gun was 1200 feet per
second. During how many seconds did the ball continue its
flight and at what distance from the foot of the tower did it
strike the ground ? Solve this problem on the supposition
that the ball meets with no resistance from the air.

3. A canal embankment is 150 feet long and the depth ô
the water pressing against it is 8 feet. What pressure, in
tons, does this embankment sustain ?

4. A body is acted upon by two forces, A and B. A act-
ing alone would move it northward at the rate of 20 feet per
second and B alone would move it eastward at the rate of
40 feet per second. Draw the parallelogram of forces, the
resultant, and locate the position of the body at the end of
the first second of time.

5. A lever of the first class is 1 metre 5 decimetres and 6
centimetres in length ; the fulcrum is situated at a distance
of 5 decimetres and 6 centimetres from the power, which is
1 hectogramme 1 decagramme and 2 grammes; what weight
will this power balance ?
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THIRD YEAR.

1. What element forms the basis of the English Lan-
gnage ? Name, in the order of their importance, the other
elements that enter into its composition, and state the period
at which each was introduced.

2. How are new words introduced into a language?
Give the words lately introduced into our language; two
that have become obsolete, and two whose signification has
been changed.

3. Mention some advantage?, and some disadvantages,
pertaining to a composite language.

4. Wha.tis taste? What its elements and characteristics,
and what its standard.

5. Define imagination, and show that it is the source of
the pleasures of taste.

6. Which of the senses are capable of exciting the im-
agination ? What can you say of novelty in its various
degrees.

7. Mention the principal sources of the sublime. What
is necessary in order that a literary production may possess
this characteristic ? In what writings may we find it exem-
plified? In aiming at the sublime, into what error are we
liable to fall ?

8. Name the principal styles used by different authors,
and define them.

9. When does the omission of connectives succeed best?
What is the general effect of connectives on a composition ?

10. Why do we employ Figures of Rhetoric? Name and
define five figures, and illustrate by example.

11. What is the general character of language relating to
mental objects '!

12. Why is our language peculiarly favorable to the
figure of Personification ?
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13. Point out the figures in the following:
" 0 ! who can hold a fire in his hand,

By thinking on the frosty Caucasus?
Or cloy the hungry edgeiof appetite,
By bare imagination of a feast?"

"The worth of a thing is best known by the want of it."
" 0 gentle Sleep,

Nature's soft nurse."
"The whole city came forth to meet him."
" Wisdom is gray hair to men."

" Him like the working bee in blossom dust,
Blanched with his mill they found."

"Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers."
"Shall he expire,

And unavenged ? Arise, ye Goths, and glut your ire!"
14. Give rules for the use of Similes and Metaphors.

Criticise the following extract:
" So doth the greater glory dim the less.

A substitute shines brightly as a king,
Until a king be by; and then his state
Empties itself, as doth an inland brook
Into the main of waters."

15. Define Precision. Of what three things does Har-
mony consist ?

If. In what part of a sentence should the subsidiary
matter be placed? Give examples of Inversion produced
by tjfre and it.

17. Explain any peculiar construction or any peculiarities
in the ase of words in the following extracts:

"You ought not walk upon a laboring day."
" I was born free as Caesar.1'
" But ere we could arrive the point proposed."
*Yet if my name were liable to fear."
"Under these hard conditions as this time is like to lay

upon ns."
18. Correct "the errors in the following:
"Jf a ma'n read little, he had need to have much cunning,

to seem to know that he doth not.'"
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" Severe the doom that length of days impose, to stand
sad witness of unnumbered woes."

"He is only fitted to govern others.who can govern him-
self."

"The dash is mostly used to denote an unexpected or
emphatic pause of variable length.

''Steady application, as well as genius and abilities, are
necessary to produce eminence.''

19. Criticise and correct the following:

"King Kichard was a man of a revengeful and cruel
spirit, and a passionate lover of poetry; he died on the 8th
of April, 1199. left no issue, and was succeeded by his
brother John."

" Example appeals uot to our understanding alone, but to
our passions likewise."

" I do not know what street he lives in."
" They descended down Irom the mountain.''

20. Criticise the following extract, and express the same
ideas in your own language:

" The philosopher sheweth you the way, he informeth you
of the particularities, as well as of the tediousness of the way,
as of the pleasant lodging you shall have when your journey
is ended, as of the many by-turnings that may divert you
from your way; but this is to no man, but to him that will
read him with attentive studious painfulness; which constant
desire whosoever hath in him, hath already passed half the
hardness of the way, and therefore is beholden to the philoso-
pher but for the other half. Nay, truly, learned men have
learnedly thought, that where once reason hath so much
overmastered passion, as that the mind hath a free desire to
do well, the inward light each man hath in itself is as good
as a philosopher's book ; since in nature we know it is well
to do well, and what is well and what is evil, although not
in the words of art which philosophers bestow upon us; for
out of natural conceit the philosophers drew it. But to be
moved to do that which we know, or to be moved with desire
to know, this is the grand difficulty."

SIR PHILIP SIDNEY.
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Second Year.

1.—Punctuate the following sentences :
1. There are three genders the masculine the feminine

and the neuter
2. The fate of Rienzi the last of the Roman tribunes

shows the fickleness of an ignorant populace
3. King Louis asked Joinville Would yon rather be a

leper or commit what the church calls a deadly
sin

4. 0 Father Supreme protect us from the dangers of
this night

5. Thy shores are empires changed in all save thee
Assyria Greece Rome Carthage what are they

2.—What are the most common kinds of letters?
3.—Name and define the parts of a letter.
4.—Write a letter asking for a recommendation ; punctu-

ating carefully.
5.—To what does variety of expression relate ?
6.—Mention three modes of affording variety of expres-

sion.
7.—Give an illustration of each of the modes named.
8.—Give, in your own language, a prose version of the

following passage:
Somewhat apart from the village, and nearer the Basin of

Minas,
Benedict Bellefontaine, the wealthiest farmer of Grand Pre,
Dwelt on his goodly acres, and with him, directing hie

household,
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Gentle Evangeline lived, his child, and the pride of the vil-
lage.

Stalwart and stately in form was the man of seventy winters ;
Hearty and hale was he, an oak that is covered with snow-

flakes :
White as the snow were his locks, and his cheeks as brown

as the oak leaves.
Fair was she to behold, that maiden of seventeen summers.
Black were her eyes as the berry that grows on the thorn by

the wayside,
Black, yet how softly they gleamed beneath the brown shade

of her tresses!
Sweet was her breath as the breath of kine that feed in the

meadows.
When in the harvest heat she bore to the reapers at noontide
Flagons of home-brewed ale, ah! fair in sooth was the mai-

den.
Fairer was she when, on Sunday morn, while the bell from

its turret
Sprinkled with holy sounds the air, as the priest with his

hyssop
Sprinkles the congregation, and scatters blessings upon them,
Down the long street she passed, with her chaplet of beads

and her missal,
Wearing her Norman cap, and her kirtle of blue, and the

ear-rings
Brought in the olden time from France, and since, as an

heirloom,
Handed down 'from mother to child, through long genera-

tions.
9.—What is a perfect style ?

10.—Define Tautology.
11.—What sentences are generally most effective?
12.—Define Diction.
13.—What is the difference between Purity and Propriety?
14.—Name, define, and give an example of, each class of

words that should be avoided.
15.—What is gained by a study of synonyms ?
16.—Construct a periodic sentence.
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17.—Give the principal and subordinate rales for Strength.
18.—Give the general rule for Emphasis.
19.—Correct the following sentences, and state the fault

in each:
1. He not only plays base ball, but cricket also.
2. He returned back home again last week.
3. The boy had a recommend from Mr. Smith.
4. Scott is an author whom every one is delighted with.
5. It was considered a preventative of disease.
6. Either of these inventions will secure him a fortune.
7. St. Augustine lived holily and godlily.
8. This great and good man died on the 17th of Sep-

tember, 1863, leaving behind him the memory
of many noble actions, and a numerous family,
of whom three were sons; one of them, George,
the eldest, heir to his father's virtues, as well as
to his principal estate in Cumberland, where
most of his father's property was situated, and
shortly afterward elected member for the county,
which had for several generations returned his
family to serve in Parlaiment.

9. This monument was erected to the memory of John
Smith, who was shot, as a mark of affection, by
his brother.

10. The soldiers seemed to enthuse at this intelligence.
20.—Write a composition of at least twenty lines on

Heroes and Heroines.
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ANABASIS

TRANSLATE—

OUTCO rayrd^vm xai azyjuai, aovxd^m dk exaarov rob; kaurou.
''Ezcixdnjaav ouu i~i Tszzdpiou • ec%s dk TO /lev dsstbv Mivcov
xai ol abb auvui, TO O' t'jiowjMv K/Jaft^o; xai ot ixsci/ou,
TO 3k fisaou ol &Wot aTpaTrjyoi

e/efs Tdds

3-—'Jxoutm; TWJTa ikesev 6 Kuno^. " V///' iozi

%sifji(!jva • r « <J' i v /ii<T6u

(ji'ihov, dv su yew/Tat, dUa firj oux i%co Ixavohz,
'i'/jfuv dk TIOV l HXXrjvtov xai GTSipuvov lxdaz(j)

dwaio.

4-—Kac ydy ^£ 7JU dfupi dyopav ztydouoav, xai ty
•7JV 6 aTadfibz svda i/isXXe xaTaXbztv, -fjvixa IJaTrjy'ja; dur/j>
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flipar^ TWV d/juft hupou TZIOTCOV, TtpoyaiveTai ikaoviov &va
xpdroz idpouvri TW tXTtip • xai si/Ob; naary, o?c lvs.-zuyya.vvj,
ipoa xai ftapPapixio; xai ' E)Jr^cxu>z, ore ftaadev; auv arpa-
Te'jpari xoXkw 7cpoosp%s-ai, (Lc £«c fJtdffiv napeaxsuaajisvoi;.
"Evda STJ noAb<; ?dpa%o<; iyiusTo • auzcxa yap idoxouu ol
ff£ec xai TidvzBz 8k, irdxroez atpiaiu ixixsosLoOac.

6.—It seems necessary to march as rapidly as we
can. It seemed to us, that we ought to consider,
how we could march most securely. We must pur-
sue forthwith.

7.—I must do everything, that I may never be in
the power of the king. Virtue should be pursued by
all. We ought to sa}' what we know.

8.—The Macronian leaps both high and nimbly,
and flourishes his sword. After this, the Thracians
went out, singing the Sitalcas. But they had re-
ceived no harm. They bound the robber; and hav-
ing fastened him beside the horses, drove him on
with both hands tied behind.

9.— Give the analysis of imdzlsai, fttrfiipat and Irdf-
Ojjaav.

10.—(a) Write the nude form of dxouaaz. (b) De-
rive xa'j/xa and xavai;, and give the distinction between
them, and show their relation to the words caustic
and caucus, (c) Where are dT^^jsUou, v-xeoytro, rjxwac
and xazaarrjojj (in 2) made ? (d) Give the rule for the
mode of rjxiooc.

11.—Write some of the derivative terminations
that are suffixed to verbal stems to form nouns
denoting (a) the Action, (b) Effect or Object, (c) Doer,
(d) Place, Instrument, &c, and illustrate (a) and (b)
by one or more derivative examples in each, giving
either Greek or English words, or both.
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GREEK LESSONS,

TRANSLATE—
I.— '0 deartorr/Z kxdar/jz rrjs ocxia;. ffepl ds rod xalwz

dnodvfjctxetv dymviCovrai. rftd fiiaou Sk rob xapaSeioou.
' Eizi TTJU fjfieripav ycopa.v i pleads. 01 rob i/iob dfietyou
(pilot. \4n Ixsivrjz rijc ij/ispa;. flaw fiat h.zivt£ r^c
dcavoia.^. 'Ex r^ads ry^ yclipa^.

2—npokrptfs.v duo rou dsvdpou. Ilpoairpsfov duo
veaviaxo). Ms.re.nifnzs.ro rbv Kliapyov. Km dlioi ini
r«c oixlaz duifiaivov. Kariflacvev ere rrediov, "'F.Tttl <5'
fjfiipa imitfo.ivz)j inopsuouro otyij. Ilpoai^aXXov xpb^ ro
•fctopiov 01 arpartwro.1 dTtiXecTiop aurou;. 01 3k adtxoi
i7Teflo6/.suov. Kai npoai^aX'/Mv npbz robe; bxliraz dtrfiafooi;.

3.—Aurbz iTrsfiobtevs dtafld)J.eiv fie -xpb; u/itl^. Mofiat
ofKou arparsusadai abv ipoi. SyoXij ro?c TtoXefiiot; krfc^sa-
dac xa'c dixa'Uo; rjfuv incfiouAs.'jouoti', iyojisM yap rd ixei-
viov. Kai vbv Iqeortv bfuv Ttiard /.afleiv zap1 ^fiuiv.
' 0 aOroc bfilv oroXoz iari xai fjfuv. Mrj dvapiixofiev
i' fy ildT

4.—' 0 Kbpoz abv ro7; Tzepi abrbv dpiaroi; xai eudai/io-
vsardroiz. "Astoi eioi rd samara rcadelu. 'I'd jUifcurra
sufjLpouXe'jecv. IIpatron fikv yap xai fiiyiarou, 0! dewv •fjpa^
opxoc xiohjotjoi notefiiouz ehac djjjk Fltyi
yap 9

elev 0? nokifiiot.
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6.—Let us take counsel. Let them learn both to
rule and to be ruled. Clearchus, if you wish, speak.
But, if the}- will, let them remain. Let Proxenus
march. Clearchus is not willing to journey with
Ariseus. Let us not march with Cyrus. O Lacedae-
monians, let us consult together. Let them march if
the)' will.

7.—Phrygia produces barley, wheat, sesame, millet,
and panic. Mithridates writes a letter, and sends it
to Cyrus. They bring five wagon-loads of large
stones. Seuthes has no soldiers. Thence he ad-
vances through Phrygia five stations, thirty para-
sangs. From sea to sea. Soldiers, do not approach,
Abrobelmes comes with thirty robbers.

8.—But on the fourth day the trumpeters gave a
signal. Thereupon the heads of the robbers are cut
off. If indeed the deity should so direct. Mithri-
dates flies at full speed, and throws himself into the
sea. The truce remains. The soldiers wonder at
the truce.

9.—Let us give the signal, for it is now late. It is
growing late. And when it was now about sunset,
suddenly the barbarians appear upon the plain. The
sun is setting. For it was now towards day.

10.—The rivers flow through the plain of Cilicia
into the sea. The river was called Masander. The
barbarians call the river Marsyas. The soldiers ask
Seuthes for money. Ask Cyrus for your pay. Ask
Cyrus for our pay. They endeavored to rob us of
our pay. Soldiers let us bring stones, and erect a
mound.

11.—Give English derivatives from xo)M, dxoffreUw,
ifiiov, dxouco and ITTTTO;, and give the derivation of tel-
ephone, helianthus, chrysanthemum, diabolus, and
Mesopotamia. State the etymon, or radical force, of
each word.

12.—Explain the difference between accent and
ictus; give the rule for placing the latter, and state
what objection there is to placing both always over
the same syllable.
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1. What was the state of affairs that led to the de-
livery of the oration for the Manilian Law; where was
it delivered ; at about what time ; how old was the orator
then, and what was the result of his advocacy of the hill?

2. State the chief points in the exordium of the ora-
tion.
TRANSLATE :—

3. Causa quae sit, videtis: nnnc, quid agendum sit,
considerate. Priinum inihi videtur de genere belli, deinde
de magnitucfine, turn de itnperatore deligendo, esse dieen-
dum. Genus est belli ejnsmodi, quod maxime vestros
animosexeitare atqne inflammare ad perseqnendi studium
debeat; in quo agitnr populi Romani gloria, qnae vobis a
majoribus, qunin magna in rebus omnibus, turn summa
in re militari, tradita est: agitur salus sociorum atqne
amicornm, pro qua mnlta majores vestri inagna et gravia
bella gesseriint: aguntnr certissima popnli Romani vec-
tigalia et maxima ; quibns ainissis, et pacis ornamenta et
subsidia belli, requiretis : aguntur bona niultorum civiura,
quibus est a vobis et ipsorum et rei publicae causa con-
snlendum.

4. Quo tandem igitur animo esse existimatis ant eos,
qui vectigalia nobis pensitant, ant eos, qni exercent atque
exigunt. quuin duo reges cum maxiinis copiis propter
adsint? quuni nna excursio equitatus perbrevi teuipore
totins anni vectigal auferre possit? qnum pnblicani fa-
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milias maximas, quas in saltibus liabent, quas in agris, quas
in portnbns atque custodiis, magno pericnlo se habere
arbitrentur ? Putatiene vos illis rebus frni posse, nisi eos,
qui vobis fructni sunt, conservaritis, non solum, ut antea
dixi, calamitate sed etiam calamitatis formidine liberatos ?

5. Est haec divina atque incredibilis virtus imper-
atoris. Quid ceterae, quas paulo ante commemorare
coeperam, quantae atque quam multae sunt! Non enim
bellandi virtus solum in summo ac perfecto imperatore
qnaerenda est; sed multae sunt artes eximiae, hujus ad-
ministrae cotuitesque virtutis. Ac primuin quanta inno-
centia debent esse imperatores ! quanta deinde in omni-
bus rebus teinperantia! quanta fide! quanta facilitate!
quanto ingenio! quanta bumanitate ! Quae breviter,
qnalia sint in Cn. Poinpeio, considerenius. Snmma enim
omnia sunt, Quirites, sed ea rnagis ex aliorum conten-
tione quam ipsa per sese cognosci atque intelligi possunt.

6. At enim ne quid novi fiat contra exempla atque
institnta majorum. Non dicam hoc loco, majores nostros
semper in pace consuetudini, in bello utilitati paruisse;
semper ad novns casus tempornm novoruin consiliorum
rationes accommodasse: non dicam, duo bella maxima,
Pnnienm atque Hispaniense, ab uno imperatore esse con-
fecta, duasqne urbes potentissimas, quae huic imperio
maxime minabantur, Carthaginem atque Numantium, ab
eodem Scipione esse deletas; non commemorobo, nuper
ita vobis patribusque vestris esse visum, ut in uno C.
Mario spes imperii poneretnr, ut idem cum Jngurtha,
idem cum (Jiinbris, idem cum Teutonis bellum adminis-
traret: in ipso Cn. Pompeio, in quo novi constitui nihil
vult Q. Catulus, quam mnlta sint nova snmma Q. Gatuli
voluntate constitnta, recordamini.

7. See liow much more odius [teter] a tyrant Verres
was to the Syracusans, than any one of those who preceded
[superiorum]; since they ornamented [orno] the temples
of the god*, he even took away [sustollo] their [deorum]
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monuments and decorations [ornamentum]. 0. Grac-
chus deserves to be read by youth, if any [si quisquam]
other (deserves it,) for he is capable [pos?um] not only of
sharpening, but of nourishing the understanding [ingeni-
um]. Virtue has nothing grand [magniiicus] in it, if it
has any thing venal. Alexander halted [consisto] at
Babylon longer [diu] than any where [usquani]; nor did
any place more injure [noceo] military discipline. There
is not any one of any nation, [gens] who may [possum]
not arrive [pervenio] at virtue, having [nactus] nature
(as) his guide. Would any city have patience with [fero]
the proposer [lator] of a law of this kind [istius], that a
son or grandson should be condemned, if his father or
grandfather had done wrong [delinquo] ?

8. a. Give the rule for the mood of sit and agendum
sit, debeat and requiretis (in 3).

b. What does ammo (in 4) limit?
c. Give the composition and the principal parts of

auferre. f
d. Point out six or more Latin derivatives in the fol-

lowing sentence:
" All the intellectual part of our speech, all that con-

cerns onr highest spiritual and temporal interests, is of
alien birth—either Latin or Greek—and only the merest
machinery of grammar has been derived from a native
source," and even the grammatical terms are Greek or
Latin by birth.
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1. Give the analysis and derivation of the English-Latin
word, accent, state what English-Greek word it translates,
give its etymon, or radical signification, and explain the
marked difference iu its application to English words and
to ancient Latin words.

2. Give the analysis and etymon of hexameter.
What is a hexameter verse ?
Derive dactyl and spondee.

3. Who was Virgil, when did he live, and what did he
write ?

4. What is the subject of the first book of the /Eneid?

5. Scan the following verses and point out a synaloepha
and an ecthlipsis.

Litora; multum ille et terris jactatus et alto,
Vi supernm, ssevse memorem Junonis ob iram;
Multa quoque et bella passus, dum conderet urbem.

Translate:
6. Defessi Aeneadae, quae proxima litora, cursu

Contendunt petere, et Libyese vertuntur ad oras.
Est in seccessu longo locus; insula portum
Efficit objectu laterum, quibus omnis ab alto
Frangitur inque sinus scindit sese unda reductus;
Hinc atque hinc vastae rupes geminique minantur
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In coelum scropuli, quorum sub vertice late
Aequora tuta silent; turn silvis scena coruscis
Desuper horrentique atrum nemus imminet umbra.

7.
Hace ait, et Maia genitum demittit ab alto,
Ut terrae, utque novae pateaut Karthaginis arces
Horspitio Teucris, ne fati nescia Dido
Finibus arceret. Volat ille per aera magnum
Remigio alarum, ac Libyae citus adstitit oris.
Et jam jussa facit, ponuntque ferocia Poeni
Corda volente deo; in primis regina quietnm
Accipit in Teucros animum mentemque benignam.

8.
Turn Breviter Dido, voltum demissa, profatur :
Solvite corde metum, Teucri, seeludite curas.
Res dura et regui novitas me talia cogunt
Moliri, et late fines custode tueri.
Quis genus Aeneadum, quis Trojae nesciat urbem,
Yirtutesque virosque, ant tanti incendia belli ?
Non obtunsa adeo gestamus pectora Poeui,
Xec tarn aversus equos Tyria Sol jungit ab urbe.

9.
Jamque ibat dicto parens et dona Cupido
Regia portabat Tyriis, duce laetus Achate.
Quum venit, aulaeis jam se regina superbis
Aurea composuit sponda mediamque locavit.
Jam pater Aeneas et jam Trojana juventns
Conveniunt, stratoque super discumbitur ostro.
Dant famuli manibus lymphas, Cereremque canistris
Expediunt, tonsisque ferunt mantelia villis.

10. Govern objectu and silvis (iu (i), Maia (in 7), and
dicto (in 9):

Write the principal parts of frango and scindo.
Derive and give'the etymon of latebra, abscind, lateral,

vertical, deign, condign, urbanity, quorum, primer, and
victuals.
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F. (a) 111 what year was Caesar born? Where?
Where was he educated? At what age did he serve
his first military campaign ? Name the countries in
which lie carried on military operations. In what year
did he die? Under what circumstances?

(b.) In what year did the campaign in Gaul begin?
End ? Give the modern names of the countries in which
the campaign was carried on. How large an army did
Caesar have ? What wars are described in the first book ?

II. Translate :—
Apud Helvetios longe nobilissimus fxiit et ditisslrnns

Orgetorix. Is, M. Messala et M. Pisone consulibus, regni
cupiditate inductus conjurationem nobilitatis fecit et civi-
tati persuasit, nt de iinibus suis cum omnibus copiis ex-
irent: perfacile esse, qumn virtute omnibus praestarent,
totius Galliae imperio potlri. Id hoc facilius pcrsuasit,
quod undique loci nr.tilra Helvetii continentur: una ex
parteflunnne Rheno latissimo atque altissimo, qui agrnm
Helvetium a Germanis dividit; altera ex parte monte
Jura altissimo,qni est inter Sequanos et Helvetios; tertia
lacu Lemanno et flumlnc Rhodano, qui provinciam nos-
tram ab Helvetiis dividit.

(a.) Parse civitati.
(b.) In what mood is exirent? Give the rule.
(c) What is the subject of eg$e ?
(d.) In what case and construction is imperio?
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III. Translate:—

Caesar, quod memoria tenebat, L. Cassinm consulem
occlsum exercitnmque ejns ab Helvetiis pnlsum'etsnb
jngum inissuin, concedendum non putabat; neque homi-
nes inimico ammo, data facilitate per provinciam itineris
facinndi, temperatures ab injuria et malencio existimabat;
tanien, nt spatium intercedere posset, dura milites, qnos
imperaverat, convenTrent, legatis respondit, diem se ad
deliberandiim sumptuium: si quid vellent, ad Idus Aprilis
reverterentiir.

(«.) In what case and construction is Cassima ?
(f>.) In what mood is convenirent'? Give the rule.
(r.) Parse se.
(d.) Express the following dates by the Roman calen-

dar: fourth of July; ninth of October; seventeenth of
March; twentj-fifth of December.

IT. Translate:—

Caesari remintiatur, Helvetiis esse in animo, per agruin
Seqiianornm et Aeduornin iter in Santonutn lines facere,
qni non longe a Tolasatiuiri Unibus absunt, qnae civitas
est in provincia. Id si lieret, intelligebat, magno cum
periculo provinciae futurnm, nt homines bellicosos, populi
Roinani inimlcos locis patentibns maximeque frumentariis
tinitiinos haberet. Ob eas caussas ei munitioni, quam
fecerat, T. Labiennin legatum praefecit: ipse in Italiam
magnis itinerlbns contendit, duasque ibi legiones con-
scribit, et tres, quae circum Aquileiam hiemabant, ex hi-
bernis educit et, qua proximurn iter in ulteriorem Galliam
per Alpes erat, cum his quinque iegionibus ire contendit.

{a.) In what case and construction is Helvetiis?
(b.) What is the sr.bject of esse? J
(c.) Parse munitioni.
'{d.) Compare the adjectivesproximum and ulteriorem.

V. Translate:—
Eodem die ab exploratoribns certior factus, hostes sub

monte consedisse milia passuurn ab ipsius castris octo
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qualis esset natura montis et qualis in circmtu ascensua,
qui cognoscerent, misit. Renuneiatnm est, facilem esse.
L)e teftia vigilia T. Labienuin legatnm pro praetore cum
duabus legionibus et his dncibus, qni iter eognoverant,
snminuin jug-uin moritis ascendere jubet: quid sui con-
silii sit, ostendit. Ipse de qnarta vigilia eodem itinere,
quo l>ostes ierant, ad eos contendit eqnitatumqne omnem
ante se mittit. P. Considius, qni rei militaris peritissif-
mus habebatnr, et in exercitu L. Sullae et postea in ~\l.
Crassi fuerat, cnin exploratoribns praeniittitnr.

(a.) In what mood is esset f {live the rule.
(b.) In what case and construction is contsilii?
(c.) In what case and construction is rei?
(d.) Give the division of the night into vigiliae.

VI. Translate into Latin :
Hope gives strength.
Experience is the best master.
Let industry be praised,
lev winter comes.
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Latin Grammar

1. Decline a noun in each of the declensions:
1st.—
3d.—
3d.—
4th.—
5 th.—

2. What is the gender of Latin nouns of the first, second,
third, foujth and fifth declensions ?

3. Describe the following forms:
(a) sceptra; (b) tribui; (c) foraiidinem; (d) nimbe; (e)

foedus; (f)aras; (g) liti; (h)spem; (i) carnibus; (J)ossem;
(k) orium.

4. What are the roots and the derivations of c, e, g, i, j
and k ?

5. To what two rules is (c) an exception ? To what is
(b) an exception ? To what are (j) and (k) exceptions?

6. Change into English :
(a) civis malus. (d) hac lege.
(b) ager pauper. (e) deus sancte.
(c) unus filia. (f) judex clemens.

7. Compare malus, pauper and clemens.
8. Decline unus in the singular number; deus and filia

in the plural number.

9. Givethe roots and derivatives of ager, lege and judex.
10. What part of speech is hac ? of what class ? What

are its forms in the accusative case, singular and plural
number ?
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11. Name the personal pronouns, the relative, the inten-
sive. How are the possessives derived ?

12. What are the moods of a Latin verb ? Give the two
nses of the perfect tense. Which are the compound tenses
of the passive voice and how are they formed ?

13. What are the personal endings of the active voice ?
of the passive voice ?

14. How are the regnlar conjugations distinguished?
What are the principal parts of habeo, pugno, fulgeo, do,
capio, dico, venio, sentio :

15. Describe the following forms :
ornantur, sint, viderunt, monuerat, amamiui, recti sunt,

audiretur.
16. What parts of speech are called particles ? Why ?
17. Give the terminations of the Infinitive mood and the

participles, active and passive voice, in all the conjugations.
18. Write a synopsis of capto, in the first root active;

habeo, in the second root active; scribo, in the first root
passive; venio, in the third root passive.

19. Divide and accent: patricius ludere, doleo, oblecto,
lucrum, eripi, agricola, gigas.

20. Give two rules of accent; and a different rule of syl-
labication for every word.

21. Define quantity.
22. What is the secondary accent ?
^3. When is the quantity of a syllable said to be com-

mon?
24 When the vowel in a polysyllable is common, what is

the place of the accent ?
25. What words have three accentual places ?
26. Syllabicate radius, palladium, stereoscope, fallacia

and apparatus; and give the rule of your grammar for the
sound of the penultimate vowel of the last.

27. What is the gender of the last word in the following
sentence: He is entitled to the appellation of gentleman ?
Why?
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38. What is grammatical gender and on what does it
depend ?

29. Derive and give the etymon of doctor, scribble, scrip-
ture, habit, supervene, patrimony, egotist, omnibus, filial,
paternal and sororal.

30. What parts of a verb may be distinguished by the
personal terminations ?
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GERMAN—Third Year.

i.

©djreibe emeu 2lnffcit3 iikr Sfumen.

II .

Sdjvctbe einen 53rtef an T)eine (Sltern.

II I .

@d)reibe ^wotf Sragen nub 2lntroorten.

IV.

SBcantmorte bie folgeubcn
1. 333o unb roie ftorb bie Sb'nigtn IRavia ®tuort ?
•2. 5ffier finb bie beiben gropten ©iii)ter 3)eut)d)tonb'« ?
3. 33Ja« ift bad ge|'d)id)tlid)e @ube ber ^ungfrau oon Crlcaus?
i. T>er wie»ie[te i'raftbent bcr 33cveinigten ©taateu Don S3?orb

3tmcrtfa ift ber je^ige?

V.
Ueberfe^e:

O ©anf, £>anf btefen freuublid) gviinen ©aumeii,
•Die meineS f erferS Saltern mir oerftecten!
3d) tniCI mid) fret unb gliicfUd) traumeu,
SSBantin ani meinem fiî en 3Ba^n mid) wecfen ?
Umfangt inicf) nid)t ber metre £mnmei$fdiootj?
"Die 53titfc, fret unb fcffettoS,
(Srgeljen fid) in nngemeff'nen 9taumen:
T^ort, wo bie grouen ^Jebelberge ragen,
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gangt meineg 9tcidje« ©rcnje an,
Uub biefe SBotfen, bie nad) 2J?tttag jagen,
Sic furfjcn tyranfreirfjS fernen Ocean.

eilenbe Soften! ©egler ber ?iifte!
©er mtt eud) roanberte, mtt eut^ [rfjtffte!
©ritjjet mir freunbtic^ mein 3ugenb(anb!
3 4 bin gefangen, id) bin in S3anben,
3ld), id) f)ab' feinen anbern ©efanbten!
grei in ben 2iiften ift eu're ©a^n.
3^r fctb nidjt biefer fionigtn untertljan.
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GERMAN READER.

I.

Render the following phrases in German :
1. To keep ones word.
2. To beg ones pardon.
3. To render assistance.
4. To come to ones assistance.
5. To ruin.
6. To render account.
7. To ask for advice.
8. To bid defiance.
9. To fall to ones lot.
10. To have compassion.

II.

Translate the following sentence without using the verb.
Hiding the dagger under the mantle.

III.

When is the dative case governed by nouns ?

IV.

How is the genitive absolute used in German ?
a.
b.
c,
d.
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V.

What is said about the repetition of the definite article ?

VI.

What does the nominative express ?

VII.

In what case are nouns put, when denoting indefinite
time ?

VIII.

What preposition does the word crftfiren require ?

IX.

When should answers be complete sentences?

X.

Un8 rretbt nidjt bie gebieterifdje 92otl)
3u beinen pf jen; ntcfit af« glefienbe
Grrfdjetnen mir Dor btr.—Sfid urn bidf) fi,er!
$n Slfdje liegt baS engeflanb'fdje 2ager,
Unb eure Stpbtcn bedien ba« ©efilb.
©u prf t ber gronfen ®rieg«brommete tonen ;
©ott ^at entfdjieben, nnfer ift ber ®ieg.
©e« fdE)onen 8orbeer« frifrf) gebrodjiicn ^metg
©tnb mir berett mtt unferm greunb ju tb,ei(eii.
—O, foinm b,eruber! @bler glit^tling, fomm
^eriiber, mo bag 9?ed)t ift unb ber ©teg.
3d) fetbft, bie ©ottgefanbte, mdje btr
35ie fd r̂oefterfiĉ e ^onb. $<fy lotfl bicb, rettenb

jie^n ouf unfre reine @eite.—

tft fur ^ronfreid). @eme @nge(—
©u fie^ft fie ntd)t—fie fec t̂en fiir ben ®ontg;
@ie atle ftnb mtt Stfren gefdjmitcEt.
i?i^t)oeiB, wte biefe ?^abn', ift unfre Sad)e;
35ie reine S'uiigfrou ift ifir feufcb,e8 ©innbitb.
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GERMAN GRAMMAR.

I . What is an Umlaut ?
2. Where is the past participle placed in compound

tenses ?
3. Give the formation of Feminine Appellations.

.4. Decline the definite article.
5. Decline the indefinite article.
6. Translate : I do not praise.
7. What is implied by mitffeii and follen?
8. Write out the German Prepositions governing the

a. Genitive.
b. Dative.
c. Accusative.
d. Dative & Accusative.

9. How is, What has became of, renderd in German ?
10. Decline Qe\u% gljrtftttg.
11. Decline 2lmertfa., without the article.
12. Decline, £>er gatfer SBWjelm.
13. Write out six nouns with double gender.
14. How are capital letters used in German ?
15. When do adjectives remain unchanged?
16. How are compound nouns governed in their de-

clension ?
17. Conjugate £mben, @ettt and ©erbfll in the

a. pluperfect.
b. first future.
c. second future.
d. first conditional.
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Translate:—
18. We shall have the coat made by our tailor.
19. Translate:—Sie Werben bctS £au3 oerlaitfen miiffen.
20. Give the principal parts of

a. gaffen.
b.

d. £)urfen.
e. SRogen.
f. ffiotten.
g. Sonnen.
h. SBerben.
i. ©ein.
j .
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f
CIVIL GOVBMIEITT.

1. What was the Confederation ?
2. By whom were the delegates to Congress under the

Confederation chosen ?
3. How was the Constitution ratified and established ?
4. Where are the legislative powers vested ?
5. To what age shall the President have attained ?
fi. By whom is the President chosen ?
7. How shall vacancies in the Senate be filled ?
8. In the case of the death or removal of the President.

the Vice-President, and the President pro tempore of the
Senate, who shall act as President ?

9. Where is the sole power to originate impeachments
vested ?

10. Who shall preside when the President is tried ?
11. Where shall bills for raising revenue originate ?
12. Explain the first process by which a bill may become

v law.
13. For what lengfh of time may a patent right be

granted and renewed ?
14. How may the Constitution be amended ?
15. What is the last amendment to the Constitution ?
16. What is treason against the United States ?
17. What is appellate jurisdiction ?
18. What is a bill of attainder ?
19. Who can not be Presidential electors ?
20. What is an ex post facto law ?
2!. Name the officers of the President's Cabinet.
22. How may a bill vetoed by the President become a

law?
23. By whom are the electoral votes counted ?
24. Define " high seas."
25. Name the Courts of the State of New York.
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MODEM HISTORY.

EUROPE.
1. Which was the most powerful nation of Europe in

the sixteenth century? Can you tell when this position was
lost ? Who was king at this time ? What was the extent
of his empire ?

2. Which is the first state in importance at the present
time ? By whom governed ?

3. What is meant by the term Balance of Power?

4. What contrast is observed between the method of
progress in Fiance and in England ?

5. Give the names of the house that laid the foundation
of England's greatness.

6. Who were the foremost men of letters in Elizabeth's
reign ? What scheme was planned by Spain to destroy her
power ?

7. Who was the first of the Stuarts in England? What
was the mistake of this line of kings? Which one forfeited
his life to his policy ?

8. During whose reign did the American colonies re-
bel ? Describe the social condition of England after the
Restoration.

9. Give a sketch of the Commonwealth.

10. What was the issue at the beginning of the Thirty-
Years' War ? Where was the battle gound ? Where and
when was it terminated ?
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11. What heroic kings from the north joined in it?
Which side did Richelieu take ?

12. To what House did Louis Fourteenth belong? How
long did he reign ? What was the true character of his age ?

13. How did the war of the Spanish succession originate ?
What great English general humbled France ? What was
secnred by it ? What treaty ended it ?

14. Give the great events of the eighteenth century.

15. Give an account of Prussia during Frederick the
Great.

16. When does Russia figure in history ? What conduct
and qualities mark Peter the Great ? Name his successors
to the present Emperor.

17. The French Revolution.
State: a.—Its cause, b.—Leaders of the peoples*factions.

c—Fate of the royal family, d.—Climax of horrors.

18. Give a snmmary of the campaigns of Napoleon
Bonaparte. Where and when, his defeat ?

19. Who was Napoleon III? When did he declare war
against Prussia ? What was the result ?

20. Name four of the greatest generals and four of the
ablest statesmen of modern Europe.

21. What is the present political situation of France, of
Italy, and of Switzerland ?

22. How many states form the German Confederation ?
What is the character of the government ?

23. Tell what you know of the present Eastern war.
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PERSPECTIVE DRAWING.

1. What constitutes the field of vision ?
2-8. Define the following terms used in perspective

drawing : horizontal line ; station point; center of vision ;
line of direction ; picture plane ; ground plane and picture
line.

9-10. Define vanishing, and measuring, or distance
points.

11. Where do lines, at right angles to the picture plane,
have their vanishing point ?

12-13. Name and describe the two principal kinds of
perspective drawing.

14. What kind of triangle will the lines, drawn from
the eye to the extremities of the diameter of the field of
vision, form ?

PKOBLEMS.
The scale to be used in the drawings is one foot to the

inch.
1. Represent a horizontal line six feet in length ?
2. The observer is 3 feet from the center of the H L;

locate the center of vision at its proper place.
3. Locate the station point.
4. Draw the line of direction.
5. Draw the picture line 1^ feet below the H L.
6-7. Find the two distance points and locate the van-

ishing point for parallel perspective.
8. Reconstruct the above work; and on the picture

plane represent the perspective position of a dot (A), situated
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on the ground plane, ]£ feet to the left of the line of direc-
tion, and 2 feet bank of the picture plane.

9. On the same plane, 1 foot to the right of L of D,
represent a line (AB), 2 feet in length, on the ground. This
line touches the picture and is perpendicular to it.

10. Reconstruct the preliminary lines, as above; and rep-
resent in parallel perspective a square, measuring L foot on
each side, situated on the ground plane, £ foot to the left of
the line of direction and against the picture plane.

11. One-half foot to right of the L of D, construct a
square of an equal size and similarly situated; upon this
square construct a cube.

12. Reconstruct the preliminary lines as above, and the
square as drawn in No. 10; on this square construct a
pyramid 3 feet in height.

13. To the right of the L of D, reconstruct the cube as
in No. 11; on this cube construct a pyramid 2 feet in height.

14. Draw a H L 7 feet in length ; locate the C V, 3 feet
from the right end of the H L, and the S P, 3 feet from this
point; draw the L of D, and the P L, 1£ feet below the H L.

15. Find the V P, of a line, situated on the ground plane>
that forms an angle of 40° with the picture plane to the left
of the L of D; also find the M P, of this V P.

16. Find the V P, and M P, of a line, situated on the
ground plane, that forms an angle of 50° with the picture
plane to the right of the L of D.

17. Reconstruct the work of No. 16 ; and on the picture
plane represent a square whose dimensions are 1 foot on each
side, situated on the ground plane, one corner resting against
the picture plane one foot to the left of the L of D, the side
of the square to the right forming an angle of 50° ; and the
side to the left an angle of 40° with the picture plane.

18. On this square construct a cube.
19. Reconstruct the above preliminary work and square;

on which, construct a pyramid three feet in height.
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BOTANY

1. Name a plant's organs of vegetation.
2. Name a plant's organs of reproduction.
3. State the functions of the root.
4- 5. Describe the two important functions of the leaves.
6. What is elaborated sap ?
7-8. Describe the essential organs of a flower.
9. When does an ovule become a seed ?

10. Of what does the embryo of a seed consist ?
11-12. Describe the life of an annual and also that of a

biennial.
13. How could you recognize an exogenous plant from a

section of its, stem.
14. How could you recognize an endogenous plant from

its leaves.
15. How does a pinnately veined differ from a palmately

veined leaf ?
16. How does a simple differ from a compound leaf ?
17-20. Describe the four ways in which leaves are arrang-

ed on the stem.
21-23. When is inflorescence said to be indefinite and

when definite ?
24. When is a flower incomplete yet perfect ?
25. What reason have we to believe that the organs of a

flower are developed from leaves ?
26. What is the distinction between primary and second-

ary roots ?
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27-28. Define perianth and receptacle.
29. Show in what way the animal and vegetable kingdom

are mutually dependent.
30. What constitutes a genus and what a class in botany ?

Describe the specimens before you, according to the follow-
ing directions, and in all cases give the reasons for your
answer:

1. No. 1. State whether it is exogenous or endogenous;
give its age.

2. No. 2.—Give the name of its class and age if possible.
3. No. 3.—State the venation and form.
4. No. 4.—State the venation and form.
5. Do No. 3 and No. 4 belong to endogenous or exogen-

ous plants ?
6. No. 5.—State the venation and form.
7. No. 6.—Describe the kind of leaf with regard to

venation.
8. No. 7.—Similarly describe No. 8.
9-10. State which of Nos. 5,7 and 8 are endogenous and

which exogenous.
11. No. 8.—Describe its calyx.
12. Describe its corolla.
13. Is the pistil simple or compound ?
14. Name the parts of the pistil.
15. Name the parts of the stamens.
16. What is the insertion of the corolla ?
17- What portion of the flower is inserted on the recep-

tacle?
18. Why is this flower complete ?
19. Why perfect ?
20. 13 it an exogen or an endogen.
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CHEMISTRY

1. Define chemistry.
2-3. Define inorganic and organic chemistry.
4. What is an element ?
5. Describe the force concerned in the formation of

chemical compounds.
6. What four things favor the action of this force ?
1. How are chemical symbols formed ?
8. Write the names of the elements whose chemical

symbols are Cn, Au, Hg, and Fe.
9. Write the symbols for the following elements : car-

bon, chlorine, phosphorus and potassium.
10-11. What is meant by saying that the atomic weight

of oxygen is 16 and its specific gravity 1.1 ?
12. What is the distinction between an atom and a

molecule ?
13. To what is the molecular weight of a compound

equal ?
14. What is a binary compound ?
15. Name the binary compounds whose symbols are K I,

Na Cl, N2 0 and N8 O5.
16-17. What elements are necessary for the formation of

the hydracids and what for the oxacids ?
18-21. Write the names of the acids whose symbols are

H Cl 0, H Cl 02, H Cl O3, and H Cl O4.
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22. Name the constituents of phosphoric and of bromic
acids.

23. Name the elements in hydrofluoric and in hydro-
chloric acids.

24. What is the difference in composition of hydrosul-
phunc acid and sulphuric acid ?

25. Indicate hy symbols and signs the conversion of
sulphuric acid (Ha S O4) into sulphuric anhydride.

26. Name the acid and metal concerned in the formation
of sodium sulphate.

27. By what simple test could you distinguish a jar filled
with oxygen from one filled with nitrogen ?

28. One filled with hydrogen from one filled with car-
bonic dioxide ?

29-30. Describe the ways by which the chemical compo-
sition of water has been determined.

31. State the two principal uses of free oxygen.
32. State the use of the nitrogen of the air.
33. How do we know that the diamond and charcoal are

composed of the same elementary substance ?
34 Why cannot a person live in an atmosphere of C O2?
35. What is combustion ?
36. What two compounds are formed by the burning of

the hydro-carbons ?
37. Of what does the inner blaze of a candle consist ?
38. On what principle is Davy's safety lamp constructed ?
39. Why is 'fire damp more dangerous than choke damp

in mines 1
40. What test should be employed before going down

into an old well or cellar ?

PEOBLEMS.

1. What proportion of Hemlock Lake is hydrogen ?
2. What weight of C in a ton of C Os ? The atomic

weight of G is 12.
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3. How many cubic feet of H will 20 cubic feet of 0
burn ?

4. How many pounds of O can be obtained from 245
pounds of K Cl O3 ? The atomic weight of K is 39; of 01
35.5.

5. In 98 pounds of H2 S O4 how many pounds of S ?
The atomic weight of S is 32.

6. How many pounds of water must be removed from
the above to convert it into sulphuric anhydride ?

7. In 73 pounds of hydrochloric acid how many pounds
of H and Cl ?

8. In 117 pounds of table salt (Na Cl) how many pounds
of the metal sodium ? The atomic weight of Na is 23.

9. Solve the above problem by proportion.
10. How many carats will a diamond weigh which on

being burned will form 88 grains of C O2 ? A carat equals
4 grains.
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GJEOMJETR Y~-C.

1. Define Geometry, and name the geometrical magni-
tudes.

2. When are two angles said to be complements ? When
supplements ?

3. In what three cases are triangles equal ? In what
cases are parallelograms equal in area ?

To what is the square described on the difference of two
lines equivalent? To what is the difference of the squares
described on two lines equivalent ?

4. Demonstrate the following theorems: The square-
described on the hypotenuse of any right-angle triangle is
equivalent to the sum of the squares described on the other
two sides.

5. If in any triangle a line be drawn from any angle to
the middle of the opposite side, twice the square of this line,

, together with twice the square of one half the side bisected,
will be equivalent to the sum of the squares of the other
two sides.

6. Define proportion. When is a proportion taken in-
versely ? When alternately or by alteration?

What are mutually equiangular polygons ? Similar poly-
gons?

7. What is the measure of a trapezoid ?
8. What conditions are necessary to render triangles

equal ?

9. What are similar figures ?
10. When is a proportion taken inversely ?
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11. In what three cases are triangles similar ?
12. What is a chord of a circle ?
13. What is a secant of a circle ?
14. To what is the square described on the difference of

two lines equivalent ?
15. To what is the difference of the squares described ou

two lines equivalent ?
16. How many points may two lines have in common ?
17. To what is the exterior angle of a triangle equal ?
18. To what is the sum of the interior angles of a poly-

gon equal ?
19. What is the measure of an angle at the circumfer-

ence of a circle'!
20. What is the measure of an angle at the center of a

ramie ?
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GJEOMETR

I. Define a prism; pyramid ; cylinder; cone; sphere.
What is a spherical sector ? spherical segment ? small

circle ? great circle ? zone ?
II. What is the measure of the volume of a parallelopipe-

don ? of the volume of a prism ? of the volume of a
pyramid ? of the volume of a cone ? of the volume of a
sphere ?

III. Discuss the following therem :
Two parallelopipedons, the one rectangular, and the other

oblique, will be equal in volume when, having the same base
and altitude, two opposite lateral faces of the one are in the
planes of the corresponding lateral faces of the other.

IV. Also the following theorem :
The volume of the frustum of a pyramid is equivalent

to the sum of the volumes of three pyramids, each of which
has an altitude equal to that of the frustum, and whose
bases are, respectively, the lower base of the frustum, the
upper base of the frustum, aud a mean proportional be-
tween these bases.

V. Also the following theorem :
The convex surface of any right pyramid is measured by

the perimeter of its base, multiplied by one-half its slant
height.

VI. Solve the following problems:
The diameter of a sphere is 12 inches; how many cubic

inches does the sphere contain ?
The surface of a sphere is 6S square feet; what is its

diameter ?
If the diameter of the single base of a spherical segment

be 16 inches, and the altitude of the segment 4 inches, what
is its solidity ?
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GEOMETRY

I. Name and define the geometrical magnitudes.
Give the division of triangles with reference to angles;

with reference to sides.
Name and define the figures of four sides.

II. To what is the sum of all the angles of a triangle
equal ? Of a quadrilateral ? Of a hexagon'! Of a polygon
of any number of sides ?

What is the measure of the area of a triangle ? Of a rect.
angle ? Of a circle ?

III. Discuss the following theorems :
The square described on the hypotenuse of any right-

angled triangle is equivalent to the sum of the squares on
the other two sides.

The two diagonals of any parallelogram bisect each other;
and the sum of their squares is equivalent to the sum of the
squares of the four sides of the parallelogram.

IV. Define ratio, proportion.
What are the terms of a proportion ? The extremes ? The

means? The antecedents? The consequents?
When is a proportion taken inversely ? When alternately ?

V. Discuss the following theorem:
If lines are drawn cutting the sides, or the sides produced,

of a triangle proportionally, such secant lines are parallel to
the base of the triangle; and conversely, lines drawn parallel
to the base of a triangle cut the sides or sides produced pro-
portionally.
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VI. What is a circle ? An arc of a circle ? A chord ?
A tangent? A secant? A segment? A sector ?

What is the greatest chord a circle can have ?
What is the measure of an angle at the center of a circle ?

At the circumferense?

VII. Discuss the following theorem:
When the chords intersect each other in a circle, the rect-

angle contained by the segments of the one, will be equiva-
lent to the rectangle contained by the segments of the other.

VIII. Solve, in a general way, the following problems:.
At a given point in a line, to construct an angle equal to

a given angle.
To find the center of a given circle.
To construct a square that shall be equivalent to the dif-

ference of two given squares ?

IX. Solve the following problems :
The diameter of a circle is 152, and a chord of a circle is

4; what is the length of the perpendicular drawn from the
center of the circle ?

Three brothers, whose residences are at the vertices of a
triangular area, the sides of which are severally 10, 11 and
12 chains, wish to dig a well which shall be at the same dis-
tance from the residence of each. Determine the point for
the well, and its distance from each.

X. Define a diedral angle; a triedral; a polyedral angle-
Discuss the following theorems:
If two straight lines be drawn in any direction through

parallel planes, the planes will cut the lines proportionally.
Any one of the three plane angles bounding a triedral

angle is less than the sum of the other two.
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JLLGJEJBRA..

1. Distinguish between the explicit and the implicit
conditions of a problem.

What use is made of the given conditions in the solution
of a problem ?

2. When will a negative result be obtained from the
solution of a problem ?

What nse can be made of such a result ?
o. What is the quality of a quantity ?

How may we change the quality of a quantity represented
by some symbol in an equation ?

4. One pound of tea and three pounds of sugar cost
$1.20; but, if tea were to rise 50 per cent., and sugar 10 per
cent., they would cost % 1.56; find the price per pound of each.

5. If there were no accidents, it would take half as long
to travel the distance from A to B by railroad as by coach;
but three hours being allowed for accidental stoppages by
the former, the coach will travel all the distance but fifteen
miles in the same time; if the distance were two-thirds as
great as it is, and the same time allowed for railway stop-
pages, the coach would take exactly the same time; find the
distance from A to B.

G. A number consisting of two digits contains the sum
of its digits four times and their product three times; find
the number.

7. Define a finite quantity. Give the symbols which
represent all quantities not finite.
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8. Give the value of each of the following expressions,
and yonr reasons for assigning it such a value:

r £• -*o.
9. What is an infinitesimal of the first order ? Of the

third order ?

10. In the problem of the couriers, what is understood

by the value of x, when it is represented by the symbol --?

11. From 2z+y= Vi take 2x-\-5y>16, and give the reason
for the sign of inequality as used in the result.

12. Define the expouent of the power—a perfect power—
a surd.

13. What is the law of exponents in involution ? In
evolution i

14. Find the nith power of —a% bm c" when m is even.

15. Find the cube root of 8a-|-36a*# -\-oiah%+27b.

16. Find the meaning of a*. Of a'\

J- ( ) JL.

17. Show that -1= | a \
b" L i j

18. Divide (a;*) by (a;*)1

19. Find the product of %/$bc-1, \/a, \/'&-lb(?, V«"'-

20i Multiply -Zy~2 + ^ by 3Vx— V ^ -

21. Multiply 3+ ^Z^ by 2— KlT^

' / 7 — I — O" r / y />•

2<J. Bationalize the denominator of

1 1
23. Find the value of x in — + y =

rt-|-a;— '«—x
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/4a;- '-H 4̂\E
24. Find the value of x in ' T= =9.

•^re-i-l— "-4a;
25. Show that a simple quadratic surd cannot be equal

to the sum of a rational quantity and a simple quadratic
surd.
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GtMKAJS

i.
How many parts of speech have we in German ?

II.
How are the Capital letters used in German ?

III.
What is said about punctuation in German ?

IV.
Which article has no plural form ?

V.
Write a German sentence in which the adjective is de-

clined, and one in which the adjective is not declined.

VI.
To what do compound words ending in maim change their

ending in the plural, when it is a person without regard to
sex ?

VII.
Classify the gender of substantives.

VIII.
Write out the order of words in a simple sentence.

IX.
Conjugate fcirt in full.
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X. Translate:—
$ari8 f)at mefjr alS ein Sutscnb grofjer Sfjeater. 3)a6 erfte oon alien tjt

bie grojje Cpcr in ber ©trajje Sepetletier. 3>iejes Opecn^oug tft, nat^bem
man ben @aal in bet ©trajje 9iirf)clieu, roo ber §cvjog Bon ®ctrl) am I3ten
gtbruar 1820 ermorbet mutbe gefityoffen ^atte, fiir bie Oper gebaiit worben.
3)er @aal fann 1940 ^Jerfonen fa^en. Unter bet SRegierung Subwig ^^itippei
^attc bie Oper Bon bet SRegietung eine jaljtlidje Untetftii^ung oon 760,000
gran fen; bie 3tegietung Stapoleon I I I . ^at bie ganje 55erttiattung iiberneljnten
miiffen. Sluf biefer Sii^ne fingen bie erften ©fingct unb ©angctinnen, unb
bie atterbeflen Sanjev bilben bie SaIIet=2;tiippe. 2ie <Ptad)t bet ®cfota*
ttonen unb ber 9iei<f)tl)iim bet fiofriime foftcn ja^tlid) tucle laujenbe «nb
fmb bewunberungsroutbig. ®ie ^orftcttungen finben geffiot)ntic5 jebcu Sag
jtatt.
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GERIAtf &EAIIAR-A, B ajid C.

i.
Compare the following adjectives:—1. zeitf). 2.

3. toeife. 4. ebel. 5. gut.

II.
Into what two classes are the definite numerals divided ?

III.
@ttt$, when a numeral, is declined like which article ?

IV.
What four classes of numerals are formed from the car-

dinals ?

V.
What three classes of compound numerals are formed

from the ordinals ?

VI.
Translate:

Itnfer £ant.
Tie 2?crcimgten Stootcn Don 'Dtorb-Wmerifa warm etnft cin

grojjer bidjtcr 4Salb, in bem lmlbe 2l)icvc Ijauften, bic ben roljcu
litngebornen ',ur ^afjrung bicntcn. iicinc orbentiidjc ©oljnung,
nur aruifeltge Jpiittcit, warcn l)ier 311 finbeu. "Jhin ift bass Sanb
mtt 5tiibtcn nub 'IDorfcrn befact, bie uon betriebfanunen &n--
moljucvn bcwoljut wcrbcu. Tie S^cilbcr luerbcn irmner nicljr
gelicljtct nub ftns* i'ant itvfcar gemad^t; feiue rctfeenbm Jt)ieve,
fcinc uiilbcn Wcitfdjen gcfiiljrbcu ba« Vcben bed frteblidjen S3c=

Wit ben treffttdjften ©aben Wotki gefegnct, licfert cS
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bus. wa3 bcr 3Benfd) jit f e inem Unterfjafte bebarf. Vicbtidje
gturcn, fette 5&?eibeu unb malevifdje Hergrcifjen, jwifcfjen bcncn
roonnige Jtjnler fief) offnen, trecfrfctn mit einanber ad. 3af)f=
reicfje ©fenbafyien, fyfitffe, Ganate unb 33iid)e burrfjfmneii eS in
alien 9tid)tungen, unb bringen ben Ueberffuf? be8 SaubmanneS sum
3?erfaufe in bie grojkn ©tabte. ffier nicfjt mntfjnnttig bic Irbett
flteb,t, finbet faft uberall fjinlanglic^c, oft retdjlidje ^Jafjriing.
Ueberbicf? ift es ba« einjtgc Vanb, in bent roafjre SMigtonsfreitjctt
unb rulbnng t)errfd)t, oUe Sitrger ooUfommcn gleidjc iRecfjte {jaben
unb fein Untcrfdjteb Stott finbet, bcr fid) mif bic Weburt gritnbet.
2eit metjr al% iiueitjunbcrt 3ab,rcn ift e? bic 3uflucf)tdftatte alter
burd) religibfe mib polttifcfjc ^ntclcranj 9?erfotgten, mcld)c Ijicr
iRufje, g-reiljcit unb ^afjning finben, menn fie fid) in if)rent
neiten SPatcrlaubc ni't^lid) madjen molien.

VII.
Render and explain the two modes of address.

VIII.
How are the multiplicatives formed from the cardinal

numbers ?
IX.

How are the fractionals formed from the ordinal numbers ?

X.
Translate:
He who is poor is not always unhappy.

XL
How can tpcr and tva$ be made more emphatic ?

XII.
How are the hiU-i rogath e pronouns, h>er, Wa$, n»cld)«*r,

and It)ai* f i i r Ctlt used, and what do they refer to t

XIII.
Decline tOCX.

XIV.
Decline t0d$ f i ir ein iii the masculine, feminine, neuter

and plural.
XV.

How many conjugations of irregular verbs have we ?
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XVI.
Give the principal parts of effen, fd)laf«l,

ffogen and toeben.
XVII.

Conjugate abfcfrtetbeit in the second conditional.

XVIII.
What do the adverbs J)er and f)in denote in regard to

the speaker ?
XIX.

How are adverbs formed from nouns or participles ?

XX.
Translate the following interjections:
Attention! Help! Gentle! Out of the way! Hail!
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G-ERMAB" READER.

i.

Write a German composition on Schiller's Maid of Orleans.

II.

TRANSLATE—

3 o fj. (fkf)t (aĉ einb umt)er.)—Unb id) bin tm'rfftd) unter meinem 33otf
Unb bin nic^t mefjr oeradfjtet unb oerftofjen ?
SJJJan ftucf)t mir ntdjt, man fiefjt mid) gutig an ?
—3a, jefet erfenn' id) beutftdj 2ltle8 tmeber!
X)a« tft metn SBnig! ©a« finb granfreid)8 gatjnen!
£)od) metne gab,ne feb,' id) nidjt—SBo ift [ic ?
9fid)t otjne metne gab,ne barf id) fommen;
33on meinem 9Jtetfter marb fie mtr oertraut,
25or feinem Xfjron muf3 id; fie nieberiegen;
^d) barf fie jeigen, benn id) trng fie treu.

III.

How is such — as rendered, when marking similarity be-
tween two persons ?

IV.

What is the present and the original signification of
fiinnen ?

V.

How is bitrfen best rendered negatively ?
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VI.
What does mogen signify ?
1.
2.
3.
4.

VII.
TRANSLATE—

If I have anything, I give it. In the
1. Certainty.
2. Present Impossibility.
3. Past Impossibility.
4. Uncertainty.
5. Possibility.

VIII.
How is the future participle obtained in German ?

IX.
When several adverbs are used in the same sentence, which

precede ?

X.
Correct the following sentence:
SBiiljrenb bem ®riege bfieb mand)e8 SBerf unoottenbet.
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LATIN READER

Translate:—
I.

Haec oinnia asinus conspicatns, O me stolidum, inquit,
qui beatitudinem ex praesentis temp&ris fortuna aestim-
averim.

2. What does ex govern ? :i. Parse qui. 4. Where is haec
made ? 5. In what different cases may the form haec be
found ? 6. Explain the syntax of me. 7. Where is aestirn-
averim made ? 8. Inflect its tense. 9. What is the use of
inflection in Latin? 10. What supplies its place in English?

II.
Accipitres quondam acerrime inter se belligerabant. Hos

columbae in gratiam reducgre conatae effecerunt, ut illi
pacem inter se facerent. Qua rirma ta, accipitres vim suam
in ipsas colutnbas converterunt. Haec fabula docet, poten-
tiorum discordias imbecillioribus saepe prodesse.

2. Compare acerrime. 3. Decline vim. 4. What is the
construction of last clause ? 5. When used ? 6. What is
the syntax of imbecillioribus ? 7. What are the properties
of conatae? 8. What word determines these ? 9. Parts of
prodesse. 10. Parse firmata.

III.
Cui, lupus, non tu, inqnit, sed tectum mihi maledicit.

Saepe locus et tempus homines timidos audaces reddit.
2. What kind of verb is inquit? 3. Define the class.

4. What peculiarity has locus ? 5. What is it called on that
account ? 6. Give the root of tempus. 7. Declensions of
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timidos and audaces. 8. How many endings has each ?
9. Explain agreement of maledicit 10. Of reddit.

IV.
Corvus partem praedae petebat a lupis, quod eos totum

diem comitatus esset. Cui illi, Non IU nos, inquiunt, scd
praedam sectatus es, idque eo animo, ut ne nostris quidem
corporibus parceres, si exanimarentur. Merito in actionibus
non spectator, quid fiat, sed quo animo fiat.

2. Decline diem. 3. How is it irregular ? 4. Derive com-
itatus. • 5. What is the composition of exanimarentur ?
6. Parse parceres. 7. What part of speech is quid ? 8. What
the construction of the last clause? 9. Why used? 10. How
may this usage be determined ?

V.
Can is jacebat in praesepi boves que latrando a pabulo

arcebat. * * * Quanta ista invidia est, quod non pateris,
ut eo cibo vescamur quem tu ipse capere nee velis nee possis.

2. Give the gender of praesepi. 3. Rule. 4. What ease
does in govern here ? 5. Why ? 6. What two cases do
Latin prepositions govern ? 7. Govern cibo. 8. What kind
of verb is velis ? 9. Define, and name others of same class.
10. Decline boves.

VI.
Monet haec fabula, ne ob aliquod bonum quod nobis

na^ura tribuit, alios contemnamus, quibus natura alia et
fortasse majora dedit.

2. What determines the gender and number of quod?
3. What is its case ? 4. Decline alia in the sing. 5. What
is nobis from ? 6. Name the other pronouns of the same
class. 7. How is aha used here ? 8. Give the positive of
majora. 9. Give the root of each verb in the exercise.
10. Parse majora.

vir.
Dno qui una iter faciebant, asinum oberrantem in soli-

tudine conspicati, accurrunt laeti, et nterque eum sibi vindi-
care ccepit, quod eum prior conspexisset.
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2. Decline duo. 3. Name the participles in the sentence.
4. What are the participles of both voices? 5. Compare
prior. 6. How is accurrunt composed ? 7. By what prin-
ciple is the change of. consonant made? 8. Give rule for
the gender and the genitive, of solitudine. 9. Of What
conjugation is conspexixwt ? 10. How are the several con-
jugations distinguished ?

VIII.
Qnod quum facgre non possent, distribuit singulas virgas,

iisque celeriter fractis, docuit illos, quam firma res esset con-
cordia, quamque imbecillis discordia.

2. When can the participle of the Abl. Abs. be translated
by the perf. act.? 3,. Can it in this instance ? 4. Name the
accusatives governed by docuit. 5. Of what declension is
virgas? 6. How are declensions characterized? 7. Decline
singulas. 8. Give a synopsis of docuit in the Ind. and Sub.
9. Construction of res. 10. Gender of imbecillis.

IX.
Milvius laqueis irretitus musculum eoravit ut eum corro-

sis plagis liberaret. Haec fabula ostendit, quam gratiam
mali pro beneficiis reddere soleant.

2. How may the Subjunctive with ut be rendered ?
3. Divide and accent laqueis, giving reasons. 4. What kind
of noun is musculum ? 5. What are the endings of dimin-
utives? 6 What kind of verb is soleant? 7. Parse bene-
ficiis. 8. Compare mali. 9. Construction of reddere.
10. Give the other infinitives of this verb, act. and pass.

X.
At isti impune ovem comedunt. Turn uuus illorum, Nos

enim, inquit, nostra, non aliena ove epulamur.
2. What kind of verb is epuldmur ? 3. Define the class.

4. What is the sense of isti? 5. Give the syntax of ove.
6. Give the irregular cases of unus. 7. Name the other
adjectives similar to it, 8. Govern illorum. 9. Give the parts
of the verbs in the exercise. 10. Inflect the tense of each.
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CICERO

1. Give some account of the Catilinarian conspiracy—
its origin and aim, and the means by which it was over-
thrown. Sketch in brief Catiline's character.

2. What methods of disposing of the captured con-
spirators were presented in the senate; which of them is the
consul thought to have preferred, and which finally prevailed ?

3. Who was Archias, what was the charge brought
against him, and what obligations does Cicero say rested
upon himself to make the orator undertake the poet's de-
fense ?

4. State some of the strongest arguments nsed in that
defense.

Translate:—
5. Quae tecum, Catilina, sic agit, et quodammodo tacita

loquitur: "Nullum jam aliquot annis facinus exstitit nisi
per te; nullum flagitium sine te: tibi uni mnltorum civium
neces, tibi vexatio direptioque sociorum impunita fuit ac
libera: tu, non solum ad negligendas leges et quaestiones,
verum etiam ad evertendas perfringeudasque valuisti. Su-
periora ilia, quamquam ferenda non fuerunt, tamen, ut potui,
tuli: nunc vero me totam esse in metu propter unum te,
quidquid increpuerit, Catilinam timeri, nullum videri contra
me consilium iniri posse, quod a tuo scelere abhorreat, non
est ferendum. Quamobrem discede atque hunc mihi timorem
eripe: si est verus, ne opprimar; sin falsus, ut tandem ali-
quando timere desinam.
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6. Sed cur tanidin de uno hoste loquimnr, et de eo
hoste, qui jam fatetnr se esse hostem, et quem, quia, quod
semper volni, murus interest, non timeo; de iis, qui dissim-
ulant, qui Romae remanent, qui nobiscum sunt, nihil dici-
mus? quos quidem ego, si ullo modo fieri possit, non tarn
ulcisci studeo quam sanare sibi ipsos, placare rei publicae;
neque, id quare fieri non possit, si me audire volent, intelligo.
Expouam enim vobis, Quirites, ex quibus generibus hominum
istae copiae compareutur: deinde singulis medicinam con-
silii atque orationis meae, si quam potero, aflerum.

7. Interim, tertia fere vigilia exacta, quum jam pontem
Mulvium cum magno comitatu legati Allobrogum ingredi
inciperent unaque Volturcius, fit in eos impetus: educnntur
efc ab illis gladii et a nostris. Res praetoribus erat nota solis:
ignorabatur a ceteris.

Turn interventu Pomptini atque Flacci pugna [quae erat
commissa] sedatiir. Literae, quaecumqne erant in eo comi-
tatu, integris signis, praetoribus traduntur: ipsi comprehensi
ad me, quum jam dilucesceret, deducnntur. Atque horum
omnium scelerum improbissimum machinatorem, Cimbrum
Gabinium, statim ad me, nihildum suspicantem, vocavi;
deinde item arcessitus est L. Statilius et post eum C. Cethe-
gus; tardissime autem Lentulus venit, credo, quod in literis
dandis praeter consuetudinem proxima nocte vigilarat.

8. Quam mnltos scriptores rernm suarum magnns ille
Alexander secum habuisse dicitur! Atque is tamen, quum
in Sigeo ad Achillis tumulum adshitisset, " 0 fortunate,"
inqnit, "adolescens,qui tuae virtutis Homerum praeconem
inveneris! Et vere; nam nisi Ilias ilia exstitisset, idem
tumulus, qui corpus ejus coutexerat, nomen etiam obruisset.
Quid? noster hie Magnus, qui cum virtute fortunam adae-
quavit, nonne Theophanem Mitylenaeum, scriptorem rerum
suarum, in concione militum civitate donavit, et nostri illi
fortes viri, sed rustici ac milites, dulcedine quadam gloriae
commoti, quasi participes ejusdem laudis, magno illud clam-
ore approbaverunt ?

Certe, si nihil animus praeseutiret in posterum, et si qui-
bus regionibus vitae spatium circumscriptum est, eisdem
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omnes cogitationes terminaret suas, nee tantis se laboribus
frangeret neque tot curis vigiliisque angereturneque totiens
de vita ipsa dimicaret. Nunc insidet quaedam in optirao
quoque virtus, quae noctes ac dies animum gloriae stimulis
concitat atque admonet, non cum vitae tempore esse dimit-
tendam commemorationem nominis nostri, sed cum omni
postt-ritate adaeqnandam.

9. Name in order the subjects of esse, timeri, videri,
iniri, posse and est ferendum, in 5.

10. In what mood (and by what rule) is comparentur,
in 6?

11. What kind of verb is dilucesco "I Give its derivation
and composition.

12. What would you render Alexander Hie magnus and
Bias ille, and to what part of speech has this use of ille
led, in the Eomance languages, French, Spanish, &c. ?

13. Give the rule for the mood of inveneris, and render
it correctly into English by means of a participle, governed
by a preposition, carefully observing the tense.

14. Derive the Latin words nomen, par deeps, pastor and
probatio, and the English words article, noun, pronoun, ad-
jective, participle, verb, adverb, preposition, conjunction and
interjection, giving the etymon of each.
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VIRGIL.
1. Give a summary of the third, fourth and fifth books

of the iEneid.
2. What eminent ancient poet preceded Virgil in de-

lineating scenes and characters of the invisible world, and
from which of that poet's works do we find compilations
and translations in the sixth book of the IEneid ?

;i. What can you say of the literature on the same sub-
ject, since the time of Virgil ?' Name one or two voluminous
writers in that line, and a translation of one such work by
a distinguished modern poet.

Translate:—
4. Postquam altum tenuere rates, nee jam amplius ullae
Apparent terrae, coelum undique et nndiqne pontus,
Turn mihi caeruleus supra caput adstitit imber.
Noctem hiememque ferens, et inhorruit unda tenebris.
Continuo venti volvunt mare magnaque surgunt
Aequora ; dispersi jactamur gurgite vasto;
Involvere diem nimbi, et nox humida coelum
Abstulit; ingeminant abruptis nubibus ignes.
Bxcutimur cursn, et caecis erramus in undis.

5. Aeneas celsa in puppi, jam certus eundi,
Carpebat somnos, rebus jam rite paratis.
Huic se forma dei vultu redeuntis eodem
Obtulit in somnis, rursusque ita visa monere est,
Omnia Mercurio similis, vocemque coloremque
Et crines flavos et membra decora juventa:

' Nate dea, potes hoc sub casu ducere somnos,
Nee, quae te circum stent deinde pericula, cernis,
Demens, nee Zephyros audis spirare secundos?
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6. Hie primum Fortuna fidem mutata novavit.
Dum variis tumulo referunt sollemnia ludis,
Irim de coelo misit Saturnia Juno
Iliacam ad classem, ventosque adspirat eunti,
Multa movens, necdum antiquum saturata dolorem.
Ilia, viam celerans per mille coloribus arcum,
Nnlli visa cito decurrit tramite virgo.
Conspicit ingentem concursum, et litora lnstrat,
DL'sertosqne videt portus classemque relictam.

7. Stint geniinae Somni portae, quarum altera fertur
Cornea, qua veris facilis datur exitus Umbris;
Altera candenti perfecta nitens elephanto,
Sed falsa ad coelum mitnnt insomnia Manes.
His ubi turn natum Anchises unaque Sibyllam
Proaequitur dictis, portaque emittit ebnrna,
Me viam secat ad naves sociosque revisit;
Tnm se ad Caietae recto fert litore portum.
Ancora de prora jacitur; stant litore puppes.

S. Scan the first four lines of 4.
9. Give the part of speech, government and derivation

of eundi, in 5, and govern the accusatives in the fifth and
sixth lines of the same.

10. What is meant by the radical meaning, or etymon of
a word, and what advantage is it in reading. Latin poetry to
know the etymon of the words of which it is composed ? Of
what benefit is this knowledge to us in respect to the words
of our own language ?

11. Derive and give the etymon and the reason for the
spelling of abscission, inflammable, excite, sign and signify.

12. Derive one or more English words from each word
in the first two lines of 7.
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CAESAR.

I. Translate:—

Caesar, equitatatu praemisso, subsequebatnr omnibus
copiis; sed ratio ordoque agminis aliter se habebat ac Bel-
gae ad Nervios detulfirant. Nam quod ad hostes appropin-
quabat, consuetudlne sua Caesar sex legiones expeditas
ducebat: post eas totius exercitus impedimenta collocarat:
inde duae legiones, quae proxlme conscriptae erant, totnm
agmen claudebant praesidioque impedimentis erant. Equltes
nostri cum funditoribus sagittariisque flumen transgressi,
cum hostium equitatu proelium commiserunt. Quum se illi
identidem in silvas ad suos reciperent, ac rursus ex silva in
nostros impfitum facerent, neque nostri longius, quam quern
ad finem porrecta ac loca aperta pertinebaut, cedentes instS-
qui auderent, interim legiones sex, quae prima venfirant,
opere dimenso, castra munire coepernnt. Ubi prima im-
pedimenta nostri exercitus ab his, qui in silvis abditi late-
bant, visa sunt, (quod tempus inter eos committendi proelii
convenfirat,) ita ut intra silvas aciem ordinesque constitu-
Crant, atque ipsi sese confirmave'rant, sublto omnibus copiis
provolaverunt, impetumque in nostros equites fecerunt.

(a.) What is the force of sub in subsequabatur?
(b.) What is the full form for collocarat ? Explain the

change or changes,
(c.) Parse cedentes.
(d.) What is the difference between primus and princeps f
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II. Translate:

Caesar, quum septimam legionem, quae juxta constiterat,
item urgeri ab hoste vidisset, tribuuos militum monuit, ut
paullatim sese legionos conjungerent et conversa signa in
hostes inferrent. Quo facto, quum alius alii subsidium ferret,
neque timerent, ne aversi ab hoste circumvenirentur, au-
dacius resiste're ac fortius pugnare coeperunt. Interim
milites legionum duarum, qnae in novissimo agmine prae-
sidio irapedimentis fugrant, proelio nunciato,.cursn incitato,
in summo colle ab hostibus conspiciebantur; et T. Labienus
castris hostium potitus, et ex loco superiore, quae res in
nostris castris gererentur, couspicatus, decimam legionem
subsidio nostris misit. Qui quum ex equitum et calonnm
fnga, quo in loco res esset, quantoque in periculo et castra,
et legiones, et imperator versaretur, cognovissent, nihil ad
celeritatem sibi reliqui fecerunt.

(rt.) Govern praesidio and impedimentis.
(b.) Parse castris.
(c.) What is the rule for the mood of versaretur ?
(d.) Govern reliqui.

III. Translate :—

Ad haec Caesar respondit, se magis consuetudine sua,
quam, merito eorum, civitatem conservaturum, si prius,
quam murum aries attigisset, se dedidissent; sed deditionis
nullam esse conditionem, nisi armis traditis. Se id, quod in
in Nerviis fecisset, factflrum, finitimisque imperatorum, ne,
qtiam dedititiis populi Romani injuriam inferrent. Re nun-
ciata ad suos, quae imperarentur, facfire dixerunt. Armornm
magna multitudine de muro in fossam, quae erat ante op-
pidum, jacta, sic nt prope summam muri aggerisque altitu-
dinem acervi armorum adaequarent, et tamen circiter parte
tertia, ut postea perspectum est, celata atque in oppido re-
tenta, portis patefactis, eo die pace sunt usi.

(a.) Parse conservaturum.
(b.) Give the principal parts of all the verbs in the chapter,
(c.) What figure of syntax occurs in the last sentence ?
(d.) Govern pace.
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IV. Translate :—

Hnjus est civitatis longe amplissima auctoritas omnis orae
maritimae regionum earum, quod et naves habent VenSti
plurimas, quibus in Brittanniam navigare consuerunt, et
scientia atque usu nauticarum rerum ieliquos antecedunt,
et in magno impfitu maris atque aperto, paucis portibns in-
terjectis, quos tenent ipsi, omnes fere, qui eo mari uti consue-
runt, habent vectigales. Ab his fit initium retinendi Silii
atque Velanii, m quod per eos suos se obsides, quos Crasso
dedissent, recuperaturos existimabant. Horum auctoritate
finitimi adducti, (ut sunt Gallorum subita et repentina con-
silia,) eadem de caussa Trebium Terrasidiumque retinent, et,
celeriter missis legatis, per suos principes inter se conjnrant,
nihil nisi communi consilio, acturos eundemque omnis for-
tunae exitum esse kturos; reliquasque civitates sollicitant,
ut in ea libertate, quam a majoribus acceperant, permanere,
quam Komanorum servitutem perferre mallent. Omni ora
maritima celeriter ad suam sententiam perducta, communem
legationem ad P. Crassum mittunt: si velit suos recipere,
obsides sibi remittat.

(a.*) Govern scientia and usu.
(J.) In what voice is fit ? Principal parts ?
(c.) What is the composition of mallent?
(d.) Parse suos.

V. Translate into Latin:—
As a field without culture, so is the mind without learning.
It is better to receive than to give an injury.
Neither embroidered purple nor the scepter of Priam

moved him.
Neither a tongue nor a hand was wanting to his purpose.
Philosophy, the mother of all the arts, is the invention of

the gods.
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I.—Give a brief general account of the author of
the Iliad, stating some of the difficulties in the way
of ascertaining the truth in regard to him, and the
more probable conclusion to which scholars have
come. What other poems of his can you name ?

2.—How many books are there in the Iliad ? How
many in Virgil's iEneid ? What is the subject of the
Iliad ? How does the poem open, and how does this
method of introduction compare with that of the
^Eneid ?

3.—Give a short synopsis of the principal events
recorded in the first book.

4.—What is the metre of the poem, and what is
the difficulty of imitating this in English verse ?

5.—If you were to give the ictus to the accented
syllables, or pronounce by the accent, as it is called,
what would be the result when attempting to scan
Greek or Latin Verse ?

TRANSLATE:

6.—'Azpddvj, vov d/i/jte -ahimXayi&ivzaz dlco
dip aTtovoozyoecv, el' xeu ddvazbv ye <puyot/iev,
ei dr] b/iou xbte/ib; ze da/iai xal Xoi/ib; 'd%aio6i;.
dM' dye drj riva fidi/rcv i/ieio/isv, i/j iepfja,
ij xal dvecpcmbXoi) - xal ydp r ' ovap ix Atbz iartv -
oc x1 etnoi, 0, zt rbaaov lyioaaro 0o7ftoz 'AnbXhov,
e?r' dp'1 of eu^(o?.fj<; irrt/ie/jufeTai, siff1 kxarbpfyi; •
ai x£v Ttioz apvcov xviooyjt; aiy&v zs zeXeicov
fti avzi&oaz, fjpZv axo Xocybv d/juivae.
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z, zuvbz op.fiat lytov, xpaSitjv $ iXdipoto !
ours TIOT'1 is nbXsfiov dfia Xaw Scop^^uac,
ours XbyovS, ievac abu apcazi^saaiv "'Ayatayv
T&T/Jjxaz 1%/jiw • TO Si TO: xijp ecdszai elvae.
1j /TO/u Xiocov lave, xaza orpaxov thpw Ayaiwv
Sutp1 &7zoacpeio&ai, bariz oe&ev duriov .eemi.
dqfjiofiopoz Paat?>euz ! inii ouTtbautuaiv dudaaen; •
?l yap dv, 'Arpeidir], vuv uozara Xcofirjaaco !

8.— Tdrf &C ftouisboavTS dceT/iayev • j
e«C SLXOL flUro ftad-eTav dx aeyArjeuTOz '
ZVJZ ok kbu Tzpo; dcdfjia. §soi d' Kfia Ti
i? kdecov, aipou nazpbz i'^auTcou • ovdi
fnivat inepxopiei'ov, dXX UUTCOC larav
&c 6 p:ku iu&a xad-s^ev1 iict d-pbvou • ouds fun °'Hprj

idoua, OTI ol oujuuppdaaaTO ftouXat;
^a denz, duydTyp &X1010 yspovTO^r

aurexa xzpTopioiot Aca Kpovicova npoorpSa.

o.—Construct the metrical scale for the first three
lines of 6.

io.—Explain the third and fourth words in the first
line of 6.

II.—Composition of Oivoftape;, and where made?
What is the 3e in such words as Xby_ovdz, dyopyvde, etc.
Give the parts of zeTXrjxaz. Analyze it. Account
for the accentuation of /IyXr/idSeto.

12.—Give the Greek equivalents for rosy-fingered,
Jove-born, well-girt and golden-throned.

13.—Derive choleric, phrenology, thanatopsis and
Euphronia.
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RHETORIC.

1. In order to speak and write well, what is necessary ?

2. In writing compositions, what subjects would you
select ? What avoid ? Why 1

3. How may one acquire a good vocabulary ?

4. What distinctions would you make between the fol-
lowing synonyms: Kemember, recollect; enough, sufficient;
pretty, handsome, beautiful; curious, prying, inquisitive ?
Write a sentence for each word.

5. In what does Purity of style consist ?

6. Define Precision and Purity, and tell how each may be
promoted.

7. Define Clearness.

8. Define Strength, and give its essentials ?

9. Analyze the subject " Water."

10. Write a composition of at least twenty-five lines on
the subject " Water."

II.
Correct the errors in the following sentences:

1. Nature tells me, I am the image of God as well as
Scripture.

2. Mrs. Jones said to her daughter that perhaps she
might go to the city for the zephyr she needed to finish the
cushion for her sister's Christmas present.
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3. "Mind your own business" is an ancient proverb (in-
deed all proverbs seem to be ancient), which deserves a due
degree of attention from all mankind.

4. Directly I found the house inhabited, I began to be
sorry that it was not as empty as the library and the street,

5. I promise you I think he will come out all right.
6. There are certain miseries in idleness which the idle

can only conceive.

7. There is something that whispers of faith, too, in
repose.

8. I would like the congregation to be seated, as I wish
to say a few words, before I begin.

9. Having finished his house, and furnished it hand-
somely, he moved into it the 22d of February, which is
Washington's birth-day.

10. When will the curtain rise up ?
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Etf&LISH LITERATURE.

I. What people formed the basis of the English race ?
Whence and when did they come to Britain ?
What became of the people whom they supplanted ?
What changes did their occupation effect ?

II. What period of time was covered by the " Elizabethan

age
What was the literary character of that age ?
Who were its chief writers ?

III. Write a sketch of the life of the most eminent non-
dramatic poet of the Elizabethan age.

Give a sketch of the plan of his chief production, with
any facts concerning its character.

What later writers have attained eminence in allegory ?

IV. Who was the most eminent prose author of the
age already mentioned ?

Give a sketch of the plan of his chief work.
In what respects does his system of philosophy differ from

that of the ancient and medieval philosophers ?
What has been the influence of his method ?

V. In what century and by what writers was prose fic-
tion first developed ?

What attention has since been paid to this department?
Who have attained eminence therein ?
What distinction is to be made between a romance and a

novel ?
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VI. Who comprised the " Lake School" ?
What is the significance of this epithet, and by whom was

it first employed ?
Give a sketch of the life of the founder of this school.
What are the characteristics of his poetry ?

"VTI. What was the literary character of the eighteenth
century ?

VIII. Write a brief essay upon any author except those
included in questions III and IV, or upon any theme con-
nected with English Literature.
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COMPOSITION AND EEADHfr.
First

Copy the following passage:

The quality of Mercy is not strained;
It droppeth, as the gentle rain from heaven,
Upon the place beneath. It is twice blessed ;
It blesseth him that gives and him that takes.
"Pis mightiest in the mightiest; it becomes
The throned monarch better than his crown.
His scepter shows the force of temporal power,
The attribute to awe and majesty,
Wherein doth sit the dread and fear of kings;
But mercy is above this sceptered sway,—
It is enthroned in the hearts of kings,
It is an attribute to God himself;
And earthly power doth then show likest God's,
When mercy seasons justice.

1. Underline the emphatic words.
2. Indicate the places at which the falling inflection

occurs.
3. Define composition; state the different kinds; and

define each kind.
4. Define a restrictive expression.
5. Define a parenthetical expression.
(3. Make sentences illustrating these two forms of ex-

pression, punctuating each property.
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7. Define an adjective modifier.

8. Name the kinds of adjective modifiers.

9. Make sentences, each of which shall illustrate one of
the modifiers named.

10. What is the difference between vale and vail ? oar
and ore? currant and current? principal and principle?
desert and dessert ? specie and species ?

11. What word is stronger in meaning than oppressor ?
servant? anger? noted? flow? pleasant? pain? cheer-
ful ? breeze ? perforate ?

12. Give the rules for the use of capital letters.
13. Make sentences illustrating each of these rules.
14. Give the rules for the interrogation point, exclama-

tion point, and quotation marks; and illustrate each.
15. Punctuate the following sentences:

1. Under what circumstances did he come for what
purpose at whose instigation

2. Never flatter the people leave that to such as mean
to betray them

3. There are three genders the masculine the feminine
and the neuter

4. He promised however to set about reform at once
5. The' fate of Eienzi the last of the Eoman tribunes

shows the fickleness of the populace
6. The world of gayety of temptation and of pleasure

allures thee
7. Rome having fallen the world relapsed into bar-

barism
8. He was witty learned industrious plausible every-

thing but honest
9 Behold her single in the field

Yon solitary Highland Lass.
10. He answered my argument thus The man who

lives by hope will die by despair
16. Write an exercise of at least a hundred words on the

subject of Labor, punctuating carefully.
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1. How many and what are the classes of symbols used
in mathematics ?

Define and illustrate the absolute and the algebraic
value of a quantity.

2. Define similar terms and similar radicals.
3. Show why a quantity is subtracted by changing its

sign.

4. What is the value of any quantity affected by a
negative exponent ? Prove it.

5. Find the prime factors of m6—mn', \ m~%—2m'1 n2 +
in1 and m'-|-l, and give the principles used in finding these
factors.

6. Illustrate and explain the manner in which a factor
may be transferred from one term of a fraction to the other.

7. What must every problem in Algebra contain ? In
what does the solution of a problem consist ?

8. A person buys some tea at 36 cents a pound, and
some at 60 cents a pound; he wishes to mix them so that
by selling the mixture at 44 cents a pound he may gain 10
per cent, on each pound sold; find how many pounds of the
inferior tea he must mix with each pound of the superior ?

9. A general arranging his men in the form of a solid
square, finds he has 21 men over; but, attempting to add
one man to each side of the square, finds he wants 200 men
to fill up the square; find the number of men ?
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10. State the nature and use of a general solution of a
problem.

11. What causes the negative result which is sometimes
obtained by the solution of a problem ?

12. Solve the following problem and interpret the result:
Two men, A and B, began trade at the same time, A hav-

ing three times as much money as B; when A had gained
$400 and B $150, A had twice as much money as B ; how
much did each have at first ?

13. Give the value of each of the expressions' - and -
co 0

and the principles by which you determine the values.
14. Prove that (a")"=a"" whether m and n represent

fractional or negative quantities.
15. Define a radical quantity, a binomial surd, and a

quadratic surd.
16-19. Perform the operations indicated in the following

expressions, reducing each result to its simplest form:

) ( i ] ) * ' S / i V
r l - l -»n i fl—»n A , ,

20. Write the square of — . j — — i i~ \ a n d t h e

cube of 3-|-^/5.

21. Add V(l -\-af, Va'{l-\-a) a n d V(l-l-a) (!—«)"'•

22. Give an equation from which two other equations
may be derived.

23. Eationalize the denomination of the fraction - •
a f£-»-i

24. Indicate the work by which we may find a factor

which would rationalize the quantity c$—Vs and give the

principles employed in determining the factor.

25. Simplify + =JLE.
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—B.

State, in a general way, the process of solving each of the
following problems:

1. To find the center of a given circle.
2. From a given point, to draw a line parallel to a given

line.
3. From any given circle to cut a segment that shall con-

tain an angle equal to a given angle.

Give the complete solution of each of the following prob-
lems:

4. Given the radius of a circle unity, to find Ihe areas of
regular inscribed and circumscribed hexagons.

5. The diameter of a circle is 12 ; what is the area of the
inscribed equilateral triangle ?

6. Three brothers whose residences are at the vertices of
a triangular area, the sides of which are respectively 10, 11
and 12 chains, wish to dig a well which shall be at the same
distance from the residence of each ; determine the point
for the well, and its distance from their residences ?

7. What will determine the position of a plane ? What
is the measure of the inclination of a line to a plane ? When
are magnitudes symmetrically equal ?

Discuss the following theorems :
8. If two straight lines be drawn in any direction through

parallel planes, the planes will cut the lines proportionally.
9. Any one of the three plane angles bounding a triedral

angle is less than the sum of the other two.
10. If two solid angles are formed by three plane angles

respectively equal to one another, the planes which contain
the equal angles will be equally inclined to one another.
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1.—Define and illustrate the following: diedral angles and
triedral angles.

2.—What is the measure of the convex surface of the
frustum of a right pyramid ?

3.—Give the enunciation of the proposition upon which
the solution of the above depends.

4.—Three brothers, whose residences are at the vertices of
a triangular area, the sides of which are severally 10, 11 and
12 chains, wish to dig a well which shall be at the same dis-
tance from the residence of each. Determine the point for
the well, and its distance from their residences.

5.—If the diameter of the single base of a spherical seg-
ment be 16 inches, and the altitude of the segment 4 inches,
what is its solidity ?

6.—What is the solidity of the segment of a single base
that is cut from a sphere 12 inches in diameter, the altitude
of the segment being 3 inches ?

7.—If we assume the diameter of the earth to be 7,956
miles, and the eye of an observer be 40 feet above the level of
the sea, how far distant will an object be that is just visible
on the earth's surface ?

8.—Define a great and a small circle. State any truths
respecting them.

9.—The surface of a sphere is 68 sq. ft.; what is its
diameter ?
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10.—The longer of two parallel sides of a trapezoid is 12,
the shorter 8, and their distance asunder 5; what is the area
of the trapezoid ?

11.—Two chords on opposite sides of the center of a circle
are parallel, and one of them has a length of 16 and the
other of 12 ft, the distance between them being 14 ft; what
is the diameter of the circle ?
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GJEOLOG IT

1. Of what does geology treat ?
2. What is an ore ?
3. Name three important properties of the mineral

quartz.
4. Why should the sands of the sea-shore be mostly

quartz ?
5. Name the three forms in which carbon exists in

nature.
6. What is the chemical composition of the mineral

calcite ?
7. By what chemical test could you recognize this min-

eral ?
8. State the characteristic properties of magnetite.
9. What is a conglomerate ?

10. State the composition of granite.
11. How does granite differ from gneiss?
12. How was the great mass of unstratified rocks of the

earth's crust formed 1
13. Describe the principal way in which the stratified

rocks have been formed.
14. What is the relation of the unstratified rocks, of the

earth, to the stratified ?
15. Name two examples of rocks made wholly of organic

remains.
16. What are metamorphic rocks ?
17. What is a fossil ?
18. What is a true petrifaction ?
19. What is a coral ?
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20. Describe the making of peat beds.
21. What geological work has been accomplished by the

wiuds?
22. Describe the geological work of rivers.
23. Ripple marks in rocks indicate what with regard to

their formation ?
24. What is the origin of glaciers ?
25. What are icebergs, and how do they originate ?
26. What constitutes drift, and how did it originate.
27. How do we know that this region of North America

I was once passed over by a glacier ?
28. How may we determine in what direction it passed ?
29. Describe the geological work accomplished through

the expansion of ice.
30. What do we learn in regard to the physical character-

istics of the lava from a volcano, by observing the slope of the
mountain ?

31. Describe the foramtion of the mountain chains of
the earth.

32. What was the origin of the heat necessary for met-
amorphism ?

33-36. Define the following geological terms: archeean
time, paleozoic time, mesozoic time and cenozoic time.

37. Name the five sub-kingdoms of animal life.
38. Describe the form of the North American continent,

at the close of archsean time.
39. Why are the archaean rocks mostly metamorphic ?
40-41. What reasons have we for believing that animal

and vegetable life existed near the close of archsean time?
42. Describe the first vegetable life of the earth.
43. For what is the Devonian age noted ?
44. How do you account for layers of coal, alternating

with layers of rock, in the coal measures ?

45. How does bituminous differ from anthracite coal?

46. For what is mesozoic time noted, with regard to
animal life ?

47. How did the animals of the tertiary age differ from
those of the present day ?
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48. In what geological age did man appear on the earth ?
49. What was his mode of life at first ?
50. What is known in regard to the duration of geologi-

cal time ?
51. What reason have we for believing that man has

existed on the earth for a much longer time than is gener-
ally supposed ?
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tfATTJRAL PHILOSOPHY.

1. What essential property of the air is taken advantage
of in the diving bell ?

2. "Why is the air in the upper regions of the atmos-
phere rarefied ?

3. Why does water rise in a straw by suction ?
4. What is sound ?
5. Of gaseous, liquids and solids, which are the most

and which the least rapid conductors of sound vibrations ?
6. How does a musical differ from an unmusical sound ?
7. How does a sound of high pitch differ from one of

low pitch ?
8. When is one sound the octave of another ?
9. What is an echo ?

10. In what manner does heat tend to diffuse itself?
11. Why is the heat of the sun greatest at noon ?
12. How do we know that the interior of the earth is a

source of heat ?
13. How is the air surrounding the earth heated ?
14. What effect has the color of bodies upon their absorp-

tion of heat?
15. Which classes of bodies are expanded the most, and

which the least, by the application of heat ?
16. What peculiarities of expansion does water exhibit?
17-19. Describe the gradation of the Centigrade, the

Reaumer and the Fahrenheit thermometer.
20. Under what circumstances does latent heat become

sensible ?
21. To what is the elastic force of steam always equal?
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22. What is the essential difference between a high and a
low pressure steam engine ?

23. Why does the hot air balloon ascend ?
24. What is dew ?
25. Why is not dew formed abundantly on a cloudy night ?
26-27. Describe the cirrus and cumulus, the stratus and

nimbus clouds.
28. What is the cause of the wind ?
29. What is the undulatory theory of light ?
30. How does a transparent differ from a translucent

body?
31. How does the intensity of light decrease ?
32. What is the law of the reflection of light ?
33. When light passes obliquely from a rare into a dense

medium, how is it refracted ?
34. In what manner are parallel rays of light affected by

a double convex lens ? Illustrate by a diagram.
35. How is the composition of the sunlight determined ?
36. How does the simple differ from the compound mi-

croscope ?
37. What is the general law of magnetic attraction and

repulsion ?
38. What is the most important practical use of the

magnet ?
39. When is a body positively and when negatively elec-

trified ?
40. What is electrical induction ? Illustrate by a diagram.

PEOBLEMS.
1. What pressure of the air will the body of an animal

sustain whose superficial surface is 40 square feet ?
2. To what height may water be raised by suction, at a

place where the barometer stands at a height of 24 inches ?
The specific gravity of mercury is 13.6.

3. The flash of a cannon 4,480 feet distant was seen, and
in four seconds afterward, the report was heard: What was
the velocity of the sound ?

4. At what distance was a flash of lightning, when the
flash was seen 10 seconds before the thunder was heard ?
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5. Four seconds after a sudden shout the echo was
heard: What was the distance of the reflecting surface?

6. 0, of the musical scale is formed by 128 vibrations
in one second; what number of vibrations will produce the
octave ?

7. A certain string of the piano vibrates 512 times in
one second; if it were shortened one-half, how many times
would it vibrate ?

8. If the above string were stretched four times as tense,
how many times would it vibrate ?

9. At what degree would a Fahrenheit thermometer
register a temperature that reaches 50° centigrade ?

10. The watersin a'steam boiler is boiling at a tempera-
ture of 350° F.; what is the latent heat of the steam ?
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PHYSIOLOGY AID HY&IEIE.

1. Name the ingredients of the blood.
2. Of what use is the albumen of the blood ?
3. What is the distinguishing pecnliarity of the fibrine

of the blood ?
4. Describe the blood globules.
5. What is the rule for applying a tourniquet to arrest

bleeding from an artery ?
6. Through what passages is the air introduced into the

air vesicles of the lungs ?
7. How does the contraction of the diaphragm enlarge

the cavity of the chest ?
8. Name five ingredients of expired air.
9. What becomes of the oxygen that disappears from

the air in respiration ?
10. What is the necessary rule, or criterion, for sufficient

ventilation ?
11. Name and locate the cavities of the heart.
12. Whence does the right auricle receive its blood?
13. What is the function of the pulmonary artery ?
14. What veins carry arterial blood ?
15. Why is the left ventricle stronger than the other por-

tions of the heart?
16. Why does the movement of the blood in the capillaries

differ from that in the arteries ?
17. How is the internal heat of the body produced ?
18. How is the animal heat disseminated and equalized

throughout the body ?
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19. How is the heat of the body maintained at a constant
temperature ?

20. Define the process of nutrition called assimilation.
21. What are the transformations that caseine undergoes

that it may become osteine ?
22. Describe a uervous filament.
23. What is a nerve ?
24. What are the spinal nerves ?
25. What is the general function of a nervous filament?
26-27. What two kinds of nervous filaments are there

in the nervous system? State the function of each.
28. What is the function of a nervous ganglion ?
29. What two kinds of paralysis exist together after di-

viding a spinal nerve ?
30. Where do the sensitive and the motor filaments of the

spinal nerves unite with the spinal cord ?
31. What is the difference in the function of the anterior

and the posterior columns of the spinal cord ?
32. What is paraplegia, and how may it be occasioned ?
33. What is hemiplegia, aud how may it be occasioned ?
34. What effect is produced on respiration by fracture of

the spine at the upper part of the back ?
35. What are the functions of the fifth pair of cranial

nerves ?
36. What is the function of the larynx ?
37. Name the special senses presided over by the cranial

nerves.
38. What portion of the .brain is the organ of the mind ?

How do we know this ?
39. What is the difference between a nervous impression

and a conscious sensation ?
40. How does the sympathetic system of nerves differ in

its action from the cerebro-spinal ?
41-43. Describe the following named parts of the eye :

sclerotic coat, cornea, pupil.
44. Why can we not see all parts of a landscape directly

in front of the eye, distinctly at the same time ?
45. What is the advantage of vision with two eyes ?
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46. Of what use are the eye lashes ?
47. How do the vibrations of a sonorous body communi-

cate with the auditory nerve ?
4S. How do the proportions of the infant differ from

those of the adult ?
49. What is the difference between an infant and a child ?
50. What is the only proper food for the infant before the

appearance of its teeth ?
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I. Translate:
1. Bello Helvetiornm confecto, totius fere Galliae legati,

principes civitatum, ad Caesarem gratulatum convenerunt:
intelligere sese, tametsi pro veteribus Helvetiornm injuriis
populi Romani ab his poenas bello repetisset, tamen earn
rem non minus ex usu terrae Galliae quani populi Romani
accidisse; propterea quod eo consilio florentissinius rebus,
domos suas Helvetii reliquissent, uti toti Galliae bellum in-
ferrent imperioque potirentur, locumque domicilio ex magna
copia deligSrent, quern ex omni Gallia opportunissimum
ac fructuosissimum judicassent, reliquasque civitates stipen-
diarias haberent. Peti6runt, uti sibi concilium totius
Galliae in diem certam indicgre idque Caesaris voluntate
facgre liceret: sese habere quasdam res, quas ex communi
consensu ab eo petere vellent. Ea re permissa, diem con-
cilio constituerunt et jurejurando, ne quis enunciaret, nisi
quibus communi consilio mandatum esset, inter se sanxerunt.

2. Haec quum animadvertisset, convocato consilio om-
niumque ordinum ad id consilium adhibitis centurionibus,
vehementer eos incusavit: primum, quod ant qnam in partem
aut quo consilio ducerentur, sibi quaerendum aut cogitandum
putarent. Ariovistum, se consule, cupidissime populi Ro-
mani amicitiam appetisse: cur hunc tam teme're quisquam
ab officio discessurum judicaret ? Sibi quidem persuaderi,
cognitis suis postulatis atque aequitiite conditionum perspecta,
eum neque suam neque populi Romani gratiam repudiatu-
rum. Quod si furore atque amentia impulsus bellum intu-
lisset, quid tandem vererentur ? aut cur de sua virtute autde
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ipsius diligentia desperarent ? Factum ejus hostis periculum
patrum nostrorum memoria, quum, Cimbris et Teut6nis a
Caio Mario pulsis, non minorem laudem exercltus, quam
ipse imperatoiymeritus videbatur; factum etiam nuper in
Italia servili tumultu, quos tamen aliquid usus ac disciplina,
quam a nobis accepissent, sublevarent. Ex quo judicari
posset, quantum haberet in se boni constantia; propterea
quod, quos aliquamdiu inermos sine caussa timuissent, hos
postea armatos ac victores superassent.

3. Ariovistus ad postulata' Caesaris pauca respondit;
de suis virtutibus multa praedicavit: transisse Rhenum sese
non sua sponte, sed rogatum et arcessltnm a Gallis: non
sine magna spe magnisque praemiis domum propinquosque
reliquisse: sedes habere in Gallia ab ipsis concessas: obsldes
ipsorum voluntate datos : stipendium capere jure belli, quod
victores victis imponere consueriut: non sese Gallis, sed
Gallos sibi bellum intulisse: omnes Galliae civitates ad se
oppugnandum venisse, ac contra se castra habuisse: eas
omnes copias a se uno proelio fusas ac superatas esse. Si
iterum experlri velint, se iterum paratum esse decertare: si
pace uti velint, iniquum esse de stipendio recusare, quod sua
voluntate ad id tempus pependerint. Amicitiam populi
Eomani sibi ornamento et praesidio, non detrimento esse
oportere, idque se ea spe petisse.

4. Proximo die instituto suo Caesar e castris utrisque
copias suas eduxit; paullumque a majoribuscastris progressus,
aciem instruxit hostibusque pugnandi potestatem fecit. Ubi
ne turn quidem eos prodire intellexit, circiter meridiem ex-
ercitum in castra reduxit. Turn demum Ariovistus partem
suarum copiarum, quae castra minora oppugnaret, misit.
Acriter utrimque usque ad vesperum pugnatum est. Solis
occasu suas copias Ariovistus, multis et illatis et acceptis
vulneribus, in castra reduxit. Quum ex captivis quaerSret
Caesar, quam ob rem Ariovistus proelio non decertaret, hanc
reperiebat caussam; quod apud Germanos ea consuetudo
esset; ut matresfamiliae eorum sortibus et vaticinationibus
declararent, utrum proelium committi ex usu esset, nee ne:
eas ita dic6re: non esse fas, Germanos supevare, si ante
novam lunam proelio contendissent.
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II.

5.

(a)

{&)
(o)

6.

(a)

( * ) •

(d)

7.

(a)

8j£)G 7YIC

(c)

d}riLt
8.

(a)
(b)
(c)

tion.
9.

1
In one (1):

Parse gratulatum.
Govern itnperio.
Give the rule for the mood of Kceret.

In two (2):

Give the rule for bhe mood of dicerentUr. \
Govern Ariovistum.
Govern aliquid.
Govern boni.

In three (3): '

What figure of syntax is there in non sins magna

Govern Gallis.
Govern pace.
Give the principal parts of fusas ease, velint, pepen-

In four (4):

Govern institnto.
What part of speech is pugnandi ? Govern it.
Give the different modes of expressing a double ques-

Give five English derivatives from any of the roots
of each of the following words: mittere, ducere, dicere, and
the meaning of each.

10.

(a)

(*)
(e)
(d)

equal.

Translate into Latin :

Necessity is the mother of arts.
The grass returns to the plains.
Ariovistus sends ambassadors to Caesar.
Your good will toward me, and mine toward you, are
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i.—Give a synopsis of Book II.
Translate :

2.— Ev zouzw Kkeapypz fye, xai rjpwzr]oei>, « rjdrj
dnoxexptftevoc dev. QaXivoi; dk unokaScov slnsv • " Ouzoe
//ev, <v Kkeap%£, dkkot; dk?M keyei • ah S1 fyjuv SCTTS, zi
Aiye:<;." ' 0 dJ elnsv • "^Eyd) at, <L 0a7Zvs, &ofievo$ kwp-
dxa, oi/uai de xai ol dkkoi ndvret;- ah re yap "' EKkqv et, xai
^fjtsct;, zoaoLiTot ovrsc; baouz ab bpifz" Iv Toiouroti; dk

iaai aufi6ouAeu6/jLe0d aot, ti y^prj noielv xepi wu

3.—Kai ird^dijaaii fxev npo; aurou ol rpcdxovra irrj yty-
ovbr&z' ixei de xai KXkapyov %ibp<.ov exoudd^ovra, npooel-
ApSavov xai ol npeaSuTepoi. /Iokb Ss fiaXlov 6 K),eap%o$
ioneudev, bmmzzmov /ITJ dsi OUTIO 7tXrjpEtz zlvat r«c rdfpouz
udarot; (pb yap J\v &pa, o7a TO Ttediov dpds.cii)- aW Iva fjdr]
noXXa 7Tpo<pacvotTO TO7C; "Ekkqai detvaeiz ZYJV nopeiav,roi)zou
evexa fiaaiXea bnunzsusv ipi TO xsdiov zb v uStop dtpecxevat.

4.—" /7a»c du oui>, i^ouzez zooouzoot; itpoz zb bjuM noke-
fjtuu, xai TOUTiov [xvjdeva fj/uv intxivdwov, insna ix TOOTCOV
ndvToiv TOUXOV &v TOV Tponov i^skoifieda, 8<; (ibvoz /isv npb<;
d-ecav doeftrjz, [ibvoi; 8s npbz dvOpwizcov aia^pot; ,• IJavrd-
Ttdai dk dnbpcov ioTi xai dprjyrdvcov xai dudyxjj i%ofievu>v,
xai TOUTiov Ttovqpwv, OITCUSZ idekouae df iniopxea; re xpbt;

xai dncoriaz itpbz dvdpmnout;, npdTTttv TI. Obf_
J/̂ £?C, <*> Kkeap%e, OUTS dkoyiazot OUTS -/jkidioi iofisv.
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5.—*h..si ok ijtrfuro, faepa zs oyzdbv bxiifacve, xal eiz
TO peoov fjxov ol dp^ouzet;, xal idosei, abrdts, Ttpoyblaxaz
xaraerfjoav-az, auyxakdu roue azpazctbzaz. * Eitei Ss xal
ot &/J.ot azpazicozai auvrpdov, dveozy Trpwzov /ikv .Xetpiacxpot;
6 AaxeSatfibvtoz, xal SXESEV (L8e • " ~Q avdpzz azpazewzac,
faJ£7:u. fie.ii za Tzapbvza, brcoze avdpiov azpazrjwv zoto'jziov
azepbfteda xal Ao%aYcov xal azpazuozibv • izpba ft Izt xal ol
aiufl ''Apiuxov, o\ TtpoeOev o\)p\p\ayot ovrsc. npoos.oibv.aotv

fjUilZ-

6.—The Persians station themselves for the battle
with their heads unprotected. He asked the heralds,
if all this were false, and they said " yes." He asked
them if they were targeteers, and they said " no.'
They are unable to march rapidly. As the general
himself said. He marches as rapidly as possible.

7.—As soon as they had said this, the)7 rose up. And
the enemy, as soon as they had heard this, departed.
Do you, then, by the gods, advise us what seems to
you most honorable and best, and what will hereafter
bring you honor when related that Phalinus advised
as follows.

8.—State where the first three verbs in 2 are found,
and give the reason for the mood of the third.

9.—Write the synopsis of the first verb, and of the
first participle, in 3, and account for the % in the
former.

10.—[a] Give the parts of igeioi/isda,—its analysis,
[b] With what do anbpiov, afirj-favtov, &c. [in 4], agree,
and how is that word governed ?

11.—Explain the relationship of navy and nausea
to vaDc, of diphtheria to dupdipa, of fire and fuel to
z'jp, of atom and anatomy to zijivco, of ephemeral to
ijH&pa, and give the derivation of telephone.
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GREEK LESSOIS.

Translate:
c Ynoip'cat fikv qoav. r flu Sk Tzapd rbv Ebippdzrjii

ndpodoz OTEVY) fiezasu zoi> nozaftou xac rijc zdtppoo. \4udy-
x-fj iazl fid^sadai. ' ffucxa 3' fjv 8sihj, i^anivxt; ol TTOU/UOI
lizupaivovTai ii> zw 7iediu>. ''End ds opdfio; >Jv, ip^srat
7tpbz TOV XeipiacHpov. 'Exec <?' ^/uspa ty dydorj. Kai JJV
fiev OXOTOQ fj8'/j. Mi%pi axozoz kyimzo. Ou yap JJV yopToz.
Ob yap save rcXdia. 'Axuuco 3k, xebjiaz slum xa\d$. "Euda
8)] ndhv ddufjtca 9jv.

2. 'AOufiorepoz ty. ~Haav no/li Kpoduiiorspoe. lia-
athxiararoz re xac d.p%etv d£ubraToz. *Q dau/uaaceurare
dvdpione. 0o^s.pwzaxov 5' iprj/Ja. (PzOyeiu abrdlz Aoipa-
teore.p6v ioztv, rj 'j/MV. Kai dpaaurspoz si/ii wv rj TOTS.
Ol Se azparcwxai ixonzov ze r«c xbkaz, xac eteyov, ozc
d3ixuizara Kdayoczv ixpaMo/ievoi ecz roL»c TtoXs/jtcou;.

3. 'H/xslz ^xsl npbz zauza ftoulzoaojitda. ' ETZUSUV
ixelffs iAdiofjLsv, ftouXeuodfjieOa. 2b ohv, rrpbz Oscov, ovfi-
fioufavoov tf/uv. Ol 1'xuOac zozbzat irofsy<7«v. 'O\4va£-
ificos ixheae r«f TtiiXaz. ' H/iaz Bij^auziou dxoxfaiesi.
'Exdhos zobz dyy£Xou$. KXeapyov 8s xac uoio napexdhas
ounfiouhov. Axouaaze ofo fiou, npb; decov. <7H8coz' du
dxouaacfit.

4. Tavza iyeb dxayyeXar. ' 0 3k vtdhv /jprizijoe- "Ixov-
8d; 7] nbltjiov dTtayy&hoy" ' EvzaLOa specus Kupoi; jfiepaz
zptdxovza • xac fjxs KA£ap%oz b AaxeSatpwcoz tpuydt;. Ta%6
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roe bfiiv thioxpevoufiat. 'Ansx.ii^aro KXeap%o<;. Kal iu
raor j zit 'Ap/jyvy SptEtvav o\ arparuorai rjnepaz TZ£VTE. OUX
ifisivav roue O7rkira^.

5. You are the generals, but we are the soldiers.
We advise you, Clearchus, to follow and obey Cyrus.
We flee, and you pursue. I, Seuthes, am neither so
thoughtless nor so foolish. We thought you an
enemy. Send me away, and think me no longer a
friend. Send away both me, and the army with me.
We plot against them with good reason, for they
have our property. Do not wait for others to come
to you. You and I have the same enemies. We can
now take pledges from them.

6. The soldiers encamp in the open air. Let
Clearchus and Chirisophus take the lead, since they
are also Lacedaemonians. With no good reason
surely could you envy us. Let us no longer envy
the wicked. We labor cheerfully, and acquire
securely. First carry back word to the army, that
there is need of silence. In the first place, Cyrus
appears to be more modest than the rest; and in the
second, to obey the most implicitly his elders. Cal-
limachus was fonder of horses than Clearetus, and
managed them with more confidence.

7. The soldiers were exceedingly angry with their
generals. I asked them how much gold they had.
The two admirals were sick. On the next day, the
messengers brought back word, that both Darius and
and the rest of the Persians commended us. He
said that the robbers had again assembled. He said
that the robbers were again assembling. They en-
deavoured to pass by force.

8. His wife will persuade him. He sent his wife.
They had golden flesh-combs. All the prizes were
linen corselets. And, when they were sending the
heralds to the Thracians, it was already midnight.
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Do not make war against the Arcadians. When we
have arrived there, we shall be at the door of Greece.
The Thracians send heralds by night.

9. Give the derivation and composition of the first
word in 1, and the composition and derivation of its
English-Latin equivalent, explaining the force and
appropriateness of each.

10. Give the derivation and composition of the
first word in 2, compare it, state why the omicron in
its stem is not omega before the terminational affixes
of comparison, and form and compare an adverb
from the same.

11. What need is there of the first word in 3,
when it has the same meaning as the affixes of the
verb?

12. Difference in meaning between the first word
in 4, and Taurd ?

13. Write the parts of three verbs in the Greek
you have translated.

14. Derive an English word and give its etymon,
from each of the following Greek words: -xyinj,
noluz, TS/"', Axouio, dkfojfoov.

15. Derive and give the etymon of ichneumon,
evangelist, archangel, telephone, rhinoceros.
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COMPOSITION A M EEADIM.
Second. Y'ea.r.

1. Define Emphasis.
2. Mention some common defects of articulation.
3. On which syllable is each of the following words ac-

cepted : Demonstrate, carboniferous, admirable, contem-'
plate, morass.

4. Copy the following passage, and underline the em-
phatic words:

" The double night of ages, and of her,
Night's daughter, Ignorance, hath wrapt and wrap

All around us; we but feel our way to err:
The ocean hath its chart, the stars their map,
And knowledge spreads them on her ample lap;

But Home is as the desert, where we steer
Stumbling o'er recollections; now we clap

Onr hands, and cry 'Eureka!' it is clear,—
When but some false mirage of ruin rises near."

5. Give six rules for the use of capital letters.
6. Illustrate each of the rules you have given.
','. Give rules for the quotation marks and' period, and

illustrate each.

8. Punctuate the following passage:
1. A hunter asked a boy Did the. hare pass this

way
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•-J. The boy tnrued to him and asked whether the
hare was his property

9. Combine the following group of statements into one
complex sentence:

Augustus held a council in order to try certain
prisoners.

This was while he was at Samos.
It was after the famous battle of Actium.
This battle made him master of the world.
The prisoners tried were those who had been en-

gaged in Antony's party.
10. Vary the following sentences, by transposing the

parts:
Swallows in the autumn migrate into warmer climates.
He reads every morning after breaklast ten pages of Cicero.
At the dawn of day she ascended the hill with a merry

heart, in company with her brother.
11. Give two rules for the use of the comma.
12. Punctuate,the following sentences:

1. Time thought and observation e,re necessary to
the learner.

2. The patient thoughtful and observing student
will conquer difficulties and acquire much
useful knowledge.

3. Three times did Richard make a lane to me
And thrice cried Courage father fight it out
And full as oft came Edward to me.

4. Speaking of party Pope makes this remark
There never was any party (action sect or
cabal whatsoever in which the most ignorant
were not the most violent.

13. Give a prose version of the following:
It was the schooner Hesperus

That sailed the wintry sea;
And the skipper-had taken his little daughter,

To,bear him company.
The skipper, he stood beside the helm.

His pipe was in his mouth,
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And he watched how the Peering" flaw did blow
The smoke now west, riow fioftth.

Then up and spoke an old sailor,
Had sailed the Spanish Main,

" I pray thee put into yonder pOrt,
For I fear a hurricane.

" Last night the mdon had a golden ring*
And to-night no moon we see!"

The skipper, he blew a whiff from his pipe,
And a scornful laugh laughed he.

14. Write a composition of at least twenty, lines on one
of the following subjects :

1. '8ketch of the life of some eminent man.
2. Letters.
3. Butterflies.
4. American Holidays.
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1. What is a term of an algebraic quantity? A factor?
A dimension ? A coefficient ? Define a trinomial.

2. Eemove the signs of aggregation from a—(b—\c+d
-(c + bft+c).

3. Show by example of your own, how subtraction is
effected by changing the signs of the subtrahend.

4. Prom the sum of lab—x* and 3x1—2ab take 2ax—
2ab+x2.

5. Multiply 4am b"x by—2a' b3axm.

6. Divide—16WI3KV by—4mnzm.

7. Multiply a2—¥ by a*—b* and divide the product by
a*+b\

8. By what quantity is 27rs+125s' divisible? Give
prime factors of (z3—ys) (2n2+±mn-\-2m2) (xi—yi).

9. Find the greatest common divisor of .r3 + 3.r2i-4.<• +

10. Of what factors must the least common multiple
of several quantities consist ?

11. Find the least common multiple of x2—3a;+ 2 and
r?—x—2. Explain your work, showing that your result
consists of the required factors.

L2. Reduce lowest terms the fraction . „ «,
x% t- 6ar—7
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a b
13. Add —rr anda+b a u u a—b

14. Multiply (a+z)

15. Divide a;2 + - 1 + 2 bv x + 1
a? " x

a—1 5—l + c—

16. Simplify _ ^ _ £ _ - _ 2 * °
v J bc+ac—ab 1 1_ 1

a + b ~ c

Find the value of x in the following equations:

17. 5 + ^ _ - a

a b—a b+a

1 Q 3a;—1
1 8

19. After paying the seventh part of a bill and the fifth
part, $92 were still due; what was the amount of the bill ?

20. Two casks contain equal quantities of beer; from the
first 34 quarts are drawn, and from the second 80 quarts;
the quantity remaining in the first cask is now twice that in
the second. How much did each cask originally contain.
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Natural

1. What is natural philosophy ?
2-3. Divide the following named properties of matter into the two

classes: essential andnon essentiai. Extension, divisibility, ductility,
porosity, hardness, attraction, color and inertia.

4. How does molecular attraction differ from.the attraction of
gravitation?

5. Where upon the earth's surface will a body weigh the most,
and where the least?

5. Why will a body have no weight at the center of the earth?
7-8. What is meant by saying that the specific gravity of platinum

is 2.150; and that of carbonic acid gas is 1.520 ?
9-11. Define indifferent, stable and unstable equilibriums.

12. Why are not plumblines parallel?
13. By what experiment can you prove that a penny and a

feather will both fall with equal velocities to the earth from the same
, height, when they are acted upon by gravity alone?
14-15. Define simple and compound motions?

16. What is meant by resultant direction?
17. If the earth shonld cease revolving on its axis would a body

at the equator weigh more or less than it now does? Why?

18. When a lever is in equilibrium the weight will be to the
power as what?

19. Of what use is the fixed pulley?
20. Of which mechanical power is the (wheel and axle) \ modifi-

cation?
21. Of which are the wedge and screw modifications?
22. To what is the pressure of a column of liquid proportional?
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88. How can we calculate the presure upon the bottom of a vessel
containing water?

84 "What is the .science of hydraulics?
25. To what is the velocity of a liquid flowing from an aperture

in a vessel equal?

PROBLEMS.

1. A mass of silver weighs in the air 1050 ounces and in water
(550 ounces: what is its specific gravity?
2-4. A body falls from a height to the ground in ten seconds of

time, what is the whole distance through which it falls; what is the
distance through which it falls the last second, and with what ve-
locity does it strike the earth, no allowance being made for the re-
sistance of the air?

5. If a mass of iron weighs 2000 pounds on the earth's surface,
what would it weigh at the bottom of a mine one mile below the
surface?

6. What weight will a power of 150 pounds sustain with a
system of six movable pulleys, one cord passing aronnd all of them?

7. A lever of second class is 15 feet long, at what distance from
the fulcrum must a weight of 240 pounds be placed that it may be
sustained by a power of 80 pounds?

8. The area of the bottom of a vessel is 4 square feel, the vessel
is filled with water to a depth of 6 feet, what is the pressure of the
water on the bottom of the vessel in ounces?

HONORARY.

1. An irregular fragment of stone weighed in the air 564 ounces
and hi water 514 ounces, what was the volume of the stone in cubic
infhes?
2-3. A body is projected downward with a velocity of 35 feet per

second how far will it descend in five seconds of time, no allowance
being made for the resistance of the air; what will be the velocity of
the falling body at the end of the 5th second of its decent?

4. The length of a pendlum to vibrate once in 3 seconds of time
at the equator is 351 inches, what must be the length of one to vibrate
once in 2 seconds?

5. If two non-elastic bodies come into direct collision, one weigh-
ing 190 pounds and having a velocity of 50 feet per second; the
other. weighing 100 pounds and having a velocity of 25 feet per
second, in what direction and with what velocity will they move
after contact?
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6. What will be the difference in weight which a power 6f 500
pounds can sustain when acting with a system of 4 movable pulleys
with one cord passing around all of them, and when it acts with a
system of 4 movable pulleys in which each has a cord of its own;
no allowance being made for friction?

7. What must be the horse power of and engine to lift from the
bottom of a mine 509 feet deep, 33 tons of coal in one minute of time?

8. If 50 gallons of flow from an orifice in the side of a vessel 16
feet below the surface of the water in the vessel in one hour, how
many gallons will flow from an orifice the same size, 64 feet below
the surface of the water in an equal time?
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Comrrhei^cictL Arithmetic.

1. Add $101.05, 12003.23, $1002.65, $9.01, $34.75,
$67.09, $25, $1250.73, $747.43, $102.21, $129.91, $1201.
11, $1 L01.03, $3003.27, $2121.21, $93.93, $501.51, $6706.
90, and divide the amount by 101. Write the answer in
words.

2. Bot. of Cone & Co., for cash, 1225 ft. lumber, at
$29.60 per M.; 1375 lbs. hay at $20.80 per ton ; !)85 lbs.
plaster, at $1.10 per C; 23£ yds. canvas, at 98 cents
per yd.; I2f lbs. nails, at 16 cents per lb. Make out a
bill of the above as clerk.

3. Bot. of W. S. Moore, on my note at 30 days,
payable at City Bank, 28 bu. 3 pks. 4 qts. clover seed,
at $3.50 per bu. Find cost and write the note.

4. Sold a pile of wood 34 ft. long, 5 ft. high, I ft.
wide, at $6.40 per cd., and received in payment, broad-
cloth, at $4.50, per yd.; how many cords did I sell and
how many yds. did I buy ?

5. Bot. cotton at 8£ cents, sold it at 9 cents, and
gained $34; gain per cent and am't. invested ?

ft. Bot. stocks at 109£, sold them at 109T's, and lost
$17.46 ; loss per cent, and aint. invested \

7. At what price must I mark cloth that cost $1.90
per yd. that I may deduct 5 per cent for cash customers
and yet gain 20 per cent on the cost %
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8. A commission merchant sold 13£ bbls. apples, at
$150 per bbl., 91£ bu. potatoes, at 51 cents per bu., 920
lbs. pork, at 12| cents per lb., and remitted the proceeds
after deducting his commission, at 2f per cent ; amount
of his commission and proceeds remitted '.

9. A man purchases a bill of goods for which he is
to pay* $7000 in currency, or $5500 in gold ; will he gain
or lose by accepting the latter proposition, gold being
13&I, and how much, in currency '.

10. Jan. 12, 1S75, I gave my note in payment for
plastering and calcimining a room 36 ft. long, 12 ft.
wide, 9 ft. high, at $3 per sq. yd.; what was the aint. of
the note, Feb. 13. l>>7f>. interest at 7 per cent (
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JBoofc-lTeep i / uj.

1. What is book-keeping by double-entry, and what is
its distinguishing feature ?

a. What are the principal books of entry in the Italian
method, and what is the use of each ?

3. Into what classes are accounts divided, and for what
is each class used ?

4. What name is given to a person in business by him-
self, and what are his books called ?

5. Of what are "To" and "By" each the prefix, and
what is an acceptance ?

6. What is a promissory note, and what is a draft ?
7. What io negotiable paper, and what is a protest ?
8. Write a negotiable note, receivable, and an nnnego-

tiable note, payable.
9. Who is payee in each of the notes yen have written,

and what is the date of maturity of each note ?
10. Define Shipment, Consignment, and Balance.
11. What is the formula for journalizing, and how should

an error in the Day-Book be corrected ?
12. How do you post-mark when a debit and a credit are

on the same line in the journal, and how is a trial-balance
made ?

13. In preparing to close the Ledger, what accounts
receive the inventories; on which side and how are »the
entries made ?

14. How is an account closed, and what accounts are
closed into Balance ?

15. Into what account is Loss and (lain closed, and by
what methods do you find the present worth '•
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16. By what methods <1» you find the net loss, and how
should an error in the Ledger be rectified ?

17. When an account-sales is rendered and the net pro-
ceeds retained, what is the journal entry of the consignor ?
Of the consignee ?

18. With what should notes and drafts be debited and
credited, and what is the difference between Shipment and
Mdse.?

Journalize :
19. Investment of mdse.. cash, another's note, a house

and lot, and an account against another. Sales of mdse. for
cash, another's note, your note, and on acct.

20. Purchase of a house and lot and mdse., and payment
by mortgage on the property and by cash. Investment, by
a partner, of mdse., cash, a mortgage on a farm, and money
deposited in City Bank.

21. Sale of City Bank stock and receipt of payment by
check on City Bank, the note of another, and your note;
your note not yet due and discount allowed.

22 Failure of a party whose note you hold ; payment of
part in cash, part in mdse., part by another's note, and the
balance lost. Shipment of mdse. to New York, to be sold
on commission, and payment of drayage and insurance on
the same by check on Flonr City Bank.

23. Receipt of mdse. to be sold on commission, and pay-
ment for advertising and insuring the same, in cash. As-
sumption by a firm of a partner's indebtedness to two other
persons, and of his note outstanding.

24 Sale of a farm, and receipt of payment by the offset
of an account we owe, by check on City Bank, and by
another's note on which interest has accrued. Discount of
firm's note, and payment of amt. due by check on Flour City
Bank.

| 2.5. Acceptance by the firm of a draft on them. Payment
i of cash to a partner for private use. Keceipt of an account-
! sales without remittance. Payment of store rent and clerk
i hire in caeh. Payment of the. firm's note with interest due

thereon by giving a new note for the amt
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Ancient History.

1. State the divisions of the Caucasian race and the
nations included in each.

2. In what places did the earliest historic nations arise?
What circumstances favored their growth there?

3. Give the three periods of Egyptian history, and a
brief account of them.

4. Describe the system of caste.
5. What can you say of art in ancient Egypt?
6. What of astronomy and architecture among the Chal-

deans?
7. What countries did the Assyrian Empire embrace?
8. Under whose rule was the later Babylonian Kingdom

established? How long did it last? Describe the city of
Babylon?

9. Divide the Jewish history into periods. What was1

the form of government during the first?
10. Give a summary of the first and fourth periods of

Hebrew history.
11. State the location of Phoenicia. What cities did the

Phoenicians found?
12. In what way did the Phoenicians most contribute to

the progress of civilization?
13. Speak briefly of the language and the religion of the

Hindoos.
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14. Compare the religion of the Persians with those of
the more ancient nations.

15. Which were the chief commercial nations of antiq-
uity?

16. How can you account for the fact that all the Asiatic
Empires declined and passed away ?

17. What points are to be noticed in the geography of
Greece?

18. What author's works present the best picture of early
Greek life? Give the story of the siege of Troy?

19. At what time was the colonizing spirit most active
among the Greeks and at what places were the principal
colonies planted?

20. Describe the Spartan system of education. What
were its results?

21. Give an account of the first Persian invasion.
22. Speak of the age of Pericles.
23. 'State the occasion, length and results of the Pelo-

ponnesiau war.
24. Give briefly the career of Alexander the Great.
25. Give an outline of Greek literature and speak of the

arts in Greece.
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GEOMJETR JT.—JB.

1. Define Geometry and name the geometrical magni-
tudes.

2. When are two angles said to be complements? when
supplements?

3. In what three cases are triangles equal ? In what
cases are parallelograms equal in area ?

To what is the square described on the difference of two
lines equivalent ? To what is the difference of the squares
described on two lines equivalent ?

4. Demonstrate the following theorems: The square de-
scribed on the hypotenuse of any right-angle triangle is
equivalent to the sum of the squares described on the other
two sides.

5. If in any triangle a line be drawn from any angle to
the middle of the opposite side, twice the square of this line,
together with twice the square of one half the side bisected,
will be equivalent to the sum of the squares of the other two
sides.

6. Define proportion. When is a proportion taken in-
versely? when alternately or by alternation?

What are mutually equiangular polygons ? similar poly-
gons?
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7. Demonstrate the following theorems: The perimeters
of similar polygons are to one another as their homologous
sides; and their areas are to one another as the squares of
their homologous sides.

8. If the vertical angle of a triangle be bisected, the
bisecting line will cut the base into segments proportional to
the adjacent sides of the triangle.

9. What is an arc of a circle? a chord? a tangent ? a
secant ? Represent each by a figure.

10. Demonstrate the following theorems: An angle at
the circumference of a circle is measured by one half the arc
on which it stands.

11. When two chords intersect each other within a circle,
the angle thus formed is measured by one half the sum of
the two intercepted arcs.

12. Solve the following problem : The tangent of a circle
is 40, and the external segment of a secant passing through
the center is 4: what is the diameter of the circle ?
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A RITHMETIC

1. Define common divisor, greatest common divisor, common
multiple, least common multiple.

2. A farmer wishes to put 364 bushels of corn and 455 bushels
of oats into the least number of bins possible, that shall contain the
same number of bushels without mixing the two kinds of grain ;
what number of bushels must each bin hold ?

If A can build 14 rods of fence in a day, B 25 rods, C 8 rods
and D 20 rods, what is the least number of rods that will furnish
a number of whole days' work to either one of the four men ?

3. State the general principles of fractions, and also the gen-
eral law embracing these principles ?

4. A father divided a piece of land among his three sons ; to
the first he gave 12| acres, to the second $ of the whole, and to
the third as much as to the other two ; how many acres did the
third have ?

5. Give the table of square measure.
What will be the expense of plastering a room 40 ft. long, 36|

ft. wide, and 22} ft. high, at 18 cents a sq. yd., allowing 1375 sq.
ft. for doors, windows and base board ?

6. Give the table of avoirdupois weight.
Prom 4 of 3 T. 10 cwt. subtract T"j of 7 T. 3 cwt. 26 lbs.
7. Eeduce y of a mile to integers of lower denominations.
8. If 12 men working 9 hours a day for 15j days, were able to

execute | of a job, how many men may be withdrawn and the job
be finished in 15 days more, if the men are employed only 7 hours
a day?

9. A man invested in mining stock when it was 4 per cent,
above par, and afterwards sold his shares at 5} per cent, discount;
his loss in trade was $760 ; how many shares did he purchase ?
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10. Define interest, simple and compound, principal, amount.
What elements enter into operations of interest ?

11. If $1756.75 be placed at interest June 29, 1860, what
amount will be due Feb. 12, 1863, at 7 per cent.?

12. Which is more advantageous, to buy flour at $6.25 a barrel
on 6 months, or at $6.50 a barrel on 9 months, money being worth
8 per cent.?

13. A, B and C are employed to do a piece of work for $26.45,
A and B together are supposed to do \ of the work, A and C
T'B, and B and C \%, and are paid proportionally; how much must
each receive?

14 What is the distance through a cubical block, measured
from one corner to the opposite diagonal corner, the side of the
cube being 6 feet ?

15. What must be the length of the side of a cubical bin that
shall contain the same quantity as one that is 24 feet long, 18 feet
wide and 4 feet deep ?
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1. What is the measure of a trapezoid ?

2. What conditions are necessary to render triangles
equal ?

3. What are similar figures ?

4. When is a proportion taken inversely ?

5. In what three cases are triangles similar ?

6. What is a chord of a circle ?

7. What is a secant of a circle ?

8. To what is the square described on the difference of
two lines equivalent ?

9. To what is the difference of the squares described on
two lines equivalent ?

10. How many points may two lines have in common ?

11 To what is the exterior angle of a triangle equal ?

VI. To what is the sum of the interior angles of a poly-
gon equal?

13. What is the measure of an angle at the circumference
of a circle ?

14. What is the measure of an angle at the center of a
circle ?
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15. If a line is drawn perpendicular to the center of a
chord, through what other-points will it pass ?

16. Mention all the different kinds of quadrilaterals ?

17. Prove that the angles at the base of an isosceles
triangle are equal, and the converse theorem.

• 18. If the angle at the vertex of an isosceles triangle is
two-sevenths of a right angle, what will each of the others
be? Why?

19. Given two irregular pentagons, construct a pentagon
similar to the first and equivalent to the second.

20. Prove that equal chords in the same circle are equal.

21. Prove that the square described on the hypothenuse
of a right angled triangle is equivalent to the sum of the
squares described on the other two sides.

22. Prove that in an obtuse angled triangle, the square
on the side opposite t"he obtuse angle, is equal to the sum of
the squares on the other two sides, plus twice the rectangle
contained by either sides about the obtuse angle, and that
side prodnced to meet the perpendicular let fall from the
vertex of the opposite angle.
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'Reading and Composition.

THIRD YEAR.

I.
1. Define Style, and give the classification under this head.
2. What is essential to Grammatical correctness ?
3. Define Purity, Concord, Propriety and Precision.
4. How is Grammatical correctness to be tested ?
5. What characteristics are essential to "established usage"?
6. What principles should guide us when usage is divided ?
7. What are Barbarisms ?
8. Define a Solecism—an Impropriety.
9. Define Tautology, Redundancy, Deficiency.

10. What is Figurative Language, and what does it tend to
promote ?

11. Define Metaphor, and give an original example.
12. Convert your Metaphor into a Simile.
13. Write in figurative language, "The rising sun shines on

the top of the mountains.''

II.

Point out, name and correct the defects in the following sen-
tences :

1. "The freight train should have side-tracked at the junction,
but, instead of doing so, kept right on."

2. "His anticipations of the future, were of the gloomiest
nature."
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3. "William Shakespeare was a sun among the lesser lights of
English poetry, and a native of Stratf ord-on-Avon.'

4 "He told his friend that if he did not feel better in half an
hour lie thought he had better return.'

5. "At this period an event transpired that destroyed the last
hopes of peace. The King fell from his horse and died two hours
after the fall, which was occasioned by his horse's stumbling on a
mole-hill, while he was on his way from reviewing his soldiers.'

6. "The veracity of this story is questionable, and there is the
more reason for doubting the truth of the narrator, because in his
remarks on the observation of the Sabbath he distinctly alludes to
a custom that can be shown never to have existed.

7. Write out the following paragraph, correcting the faults in
construction and arrangement, and punctuating correctly :—

" That the earth itself is a great magnet, I propose as the problem
be solved before we separate, but the short duration of a single
lecture will permit me, to attack this problem only in the most
general manner ; and having proved that the earth is a magnet, it
will not be allowed me the pleasure to examine with any minute-
ness the characteristics of this huge lodestone, such as the position
of its poles, the path of its equator, and those mysterious varia-
tions in the direction and intensity of its force, which latter seem
to be in subjection to emanations from the snn—changing with
the apparent daily and yearly revolutions of that orb and pulsa-
ting in sympathy with the huge waves of fire which sweep over
its surface ; for, it seems probable, that on any sudden agitations
of the sun's surface, the magnetism of the earth receives a pro-
found disturbance in its equilibrium."

;•• 0

III.

GRAYS ELEGY.

About what time was the Elegy begun, and when finished ?
What reasons can you give for its popularity ? What are its
leading thoughts, or ideas t What stanzas contain each one ?
How many groups of stanzas are there ? What would you call
the most familiar quotation ?

" The curfew tolls the knell of parting day,
The lowing herd wind slowly o'er the lea,
The plowman homeward plods his weary way,
And leaves the world to darkness and to me."
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Give the derivation of the word curfew ? What various explan-
ations of this word ? What was the curfew bell ? Has this
custom been continued in England ? Tolls: what is the meaning
here ? 'What is the force of this particular word ? Why not use
rings instead of tolls ? What is the effect of specific words ? .
Illustrate this by some familiar quotation. Force of lowing ?
Is herd singular or plural ? The word wind is written both with
and without the s ; which is correct ? How did Gray write it ?
O'er is poetical for what ? Why contracted, and by what author-
ity ? Is lea used in poetry, prose, or both ? Give its synonym.
Why is plowman used? What synonym can you suggest? What
is the subject of leaves ? What is the merning of world ? What
figure is used ? A famous author has criticised these lines by say-
ing that the herd and the plowmanmust have been several hours
behind their usual time for comings home, if the curfew was
ringing ; what reply do you make to this criticism ? Line 20,
'' shall rouse them" : what is the force of shall in this line ?
What would will mean ? What is meant by " lowly bed "? Line
26, " Their furrow oft the stubborn glebe has broke ' : what
word-form in this line has now fallen out of use ? What is meant
by furrow? Line 33, " boast of heraldry," give the/meaning?
Line 39, "fretted vault." Line 58, explain what is meant by
"little tyrants "? What are the last three stanzas called ?

Give a brief sketch of the life and writings of Gray.
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1. State the three fundamental points of the Copernican system
of Astronomy. '

2. What is an ellipse?
3. If the number of stars visible to the naked eye is 6000, what

is the greatest number that an observer can sec at one time? Why?
4. What is the milky way?
5. What is the situation of the zodiacal constellations?
6. What reason have we for believing that there are other uni-

verses beside our own?
7. What does the nebular hypothesis suppose in regard to the

original condition of the matter of the universe?
8. Name the heavenly bodies comprising the solar system?
9. What is the relation of the north and the south pole of the

of the sun to the earth, when the spots cross its disk in apparently
straight lines? What is their relation when the spots cross in lines
curving downward?

10. Explain why astronomers have assigned different periods for
the time of the sun's rotation on its axis.

11. What are the sun's spots believed to be?
12. What reason have we for supposing that the sun is a variable

star; and what is its period of variation?
13. What will probably be the future condition of the sun?
14. What led astronomers to suspect the existence of the planet

Neptune, before its discovery?
15. In what directions do the planets and their satellites move in

their orbits?
16. Name the planets in the order of their sizes, commencing with

the smallest?
IT. What does a circular horizon at sea prove with regard to the

shape of the earth ?
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1*. Describe the variation of the velocity of the earth in its orbit?

19. Why are the days, during the summer of the north temperate
tone, longer than the nights:'

20. Why are the days and nights at the poles each six months
in length?

21. What is the greatest altitude the sun attains at the poles at
mid-day? Why?

22. State the two combined causes to which the change of the
seasons is due?

33. What is the relation of the north and the south pole of the
earth to the sun at the time/of the autumnal and the vernal equinox?

24. How do you account for the fact that the moon always pre-
sents the same side to the earth?

25. Explain why we can often see, during time of a new moon,
the remainder of its disk faintly illuminated.

26. State the positions of the moon in its orbst when it presents
the following phases: new moon, crescent, first quarter, gibbous and
full?

27. Under what circumstances will an annular eclipse of the sun
take place?

28. Under what circumstances will a partial eclipse of the moon
take place ?

29. Name and describe the planet which closely resembles the
earth in its physical aspects.

30. What would the great flattening of the planet Jupiter at its
poles indicate in regard to the time of its axial rotation ?

31. What are the chief characteristics of the planet Saturn ?

32. (Jive the history of the discovery of the asteroids.

3ft. Why may November showers of meteors be expected at inter-

vals of about 33 years ?

34. Define declination and right ascension.

35. If an observer's latitude is20° north of the equavtor, what stars

to him will be north circumpolar ?

36. Why is the solar day longer than the sidereal ?

37. Name the planets which can never be at inferior conjunction.

38. Name the planets which can present phases like those of the

moon.

39. Explain why the solar year is shorter than the sidereal.

40. Describe the method by which the distance of a fixed star from

' the earth can be determined.
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JPKysiology CLTLCL Hygiene.

1-2. Define Physiology and Hygiene.

3. In what way is the material of the long bones arranged to
secure strength and lightness ?

4. What benefit do we derive from the natural curvatures of the
spinal column ?

5. What are the muscles ?

6. Name the two classes of voluntary muscles and describe the
function of each.

7. Describe that by which a muscle is attached to a bone.

8. How should exercise be taken that it may be the most bene-
ficial ?

9. In order to avoid lateral curvature of the spinal column what
precaution should be observed.

10. What is the definition of food ?

11. Name the principal inorganic ingredients of the food.

12. Of what use is lime "in the food and in what two compounds
does it exist v

13. Name the organic ingredients of the food.

14. Describe the action of saliva upon starch.

15. What is an emulsion.

16. Describe the uses of the adipose tissue in the animal bod}'.
17-18. Name the ingredients of the food which are not decom-

posed in the animal system ; also, name those which are decomposed.

19. Name the principal ingredients of the food which the follow-
ing substances contain, flour, eggs, cheese.

30. Why is milk the only food needed^for infants »

21. What is the object of the digestion of the food V

22. Name the different parts of the alimentary canal.
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23. What are the organs of mastication ; of what are they com-
posed ? Name their different parts.

34. Name and give the number of the different kinds of permanent
teeth in each jaw. i

25. State the functions of each kind.

36. Of what use is the saliva V

27. By what is the digestive fluid of the stomach secreted and what
is its function *

28. Xame the organic ingredients of the food which are not digest-
ed in the stomach and state where their digestion takes place.

29. Describe the function of the digestive fluid secreted by the
follicleles of the Lieberkiihn.

30. Describe the situation and function of the pancreatic gland.

31. By what is the peristaltic action of the alimentary canal accom-
plished and of what use is this action ?

32. Describe the valvulie conniventes and villi of the small intes-
| tine.
j 33. What does the blood of the potal vein contain after the diges-

tion of the food ; into what organ does this vein convey the blood ?
Name the blood vessel by which the blood leaves this organ.

34 What becomes of the digestive fluids during the digestion and
absorption of the food ?

3D. What portion of the food is absorbed from the intestine by the
lacteals, and in what way does this food gain admission to the bloody

36. What changes take place in the elements of the food after
their absorption into the blood vessels ?

37. What is the situation of the liver •'.

38. What are the two functions of this organ v

39. Why do children need more food in proportion to their size
than aduits ?

40. Why should food be taken at regular periods and not fre-
quently ?
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German' Reader.

i.
Translate:

SSurg.—Jretbt e« nid)t roetter, tforb, e3 foratf end) reuen!
S3erlic§ id) metnel §>erai gerecfyte galjnen,
8ub auf mein |)aupt ben 9Zoinen be8 SSerrat^erg,
Um Don bem grembttng (Sotdieg JU ertrogen?
2Sa^ tt)u' idj ()ier unb fedjtc gegen ^ r a n ^ * ^ ?
SBcnn idj bem Un&anfbarcn bicnen foil,
©o rotd td)'« ineinem ongebornen f b'nig.

II.

What case do novius take, when ttiey denote indefinite
time ?

III.
When an intransitive verb is used transitively, in what

case is its object ?
IV.

How is the direct object used in German ?

1.
2.
3.
4.

V
Adjectives or adverbs, governing the dative case, express

what?
1.
•i.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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VI.
When is the dative case governed by nouns?

VII.
The verb erHriren requires what preposition ?

VIII.
Translate into German: We will not remember the

wrong.
IX.

How is the genitive absolute used in German ?
1.
2.
3.
4.

X.
What is said about the repetition of the article ?
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Greek Lessons.

1. Name some of the most important advantages of
studying Greek.

2. Explain the difference in the use of the term ac-
cent, as applied to Greek, and to English, words, and
show why the ictus and the accent do not always fall
upon the same syllable in Greek.

3. What distinction is lost to the ear in recitatiou, if
we " pronounce by the Greek accent," as it is called ; or,
more properly, confound the ictus and accent in Greek
words ? E. g. luop.ev and X6u)[ie\> are where made, and
what is the meaning of each ?

4. Write the (euphonic) verbal affixes of the optative,
infinitive and participial moods, in the active and passive
voices.

5. Distinction between the imperfect and second
aorist tenses in form '( In signification ?

(i. Define the optative mood—the middle voice.

7. Write the three principal parts, and the second
aorist, of diakaftftdvco. Explain the process of augment-
ing this verb.

!S. Where shall we look for the oldest form of a verb?

U. Write the affixes of the second declension.
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10. Decline aoifcar.

11. What Greek words are used in English, instead
of the cumbrous compounds, that cannot-becut in two-
any more, that-which shows-itself, tnrning-with-the sun,
Abetween-the-rivers-conntry ?

TRANSLATE:

11. Kz^aia; Xiyti. Kupog au/j.afiftdvsi ''Uftovnjv. 'AV-
TEuOev iseXauvsi azadfiohz niuzs, izapaadyya.; zpidxovza.

\4yaaea; EzufupdXio; Xoyayo; zczpioaxezat. Arpzrfi 3k

•upoaifiyevai.

12. Kupo; T7jV Kihaaav £«c tty Kchxiav
Til o' uffTEf/aia iizxu.Tziiazs.Tai rob; ozpaTrffouz AeiTzouotv
oi ftdftftaf/oi Ajiayjjz'1 zbv ).6<CO<J. Kufwz Sk fieza zaiv alhov

' iSeHavvei 8ea Karzrzadoxia;. KXiapyoz xai ol ixsivoit. 01
Sk dfiif'c TioocufSjivrtv xai 'Apctuov. (II dnb zwv iu degia
olxuov. fie/me: Abxtov zbv 1'ufiaxooiov xai &)1OM irzi zbu

13. defeat* Ihiftov. " HXafdov zi£ ^covr^ zbu '' Upbvzrtv

izi davdztu. ffl.rjaz ivdj3a/.ei<. 'Oxzcu /idvouz xazsAmov.

Atifiaivov xrpyk<ptjpa\>. AUTO; iTreftouAsuev. ' Q; o if/ zponrj

lyevezo, diaarzeifiouza: xai o> Kupou Isuxooiot. Aej-srat rr^

^ 'zoyilv. 'A/./.a tfoy^ d/.Xo; d?2rj iTpdrzezo. 'Aizs-

bizb Ntxdudfiov. JeaXa/ifldvouai zb dnb xCov ai%[xa-

Xtozto% d

14. Let us take conrifel. Let them learn both to rule
and to be ruied. Clearchus, if you wish, speak. But, if
they will, let them remain. Let Proxemis inarch. Cle-
archus id not willing to journey with Ariaeus. Let us
not march with Cyrus. O Lacedaemonians, let us con-
sult together. Let them march, if they will.
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15. Mithridates therefore come^ again to Orontes.
But Seuthes escapes into the stronghold. He descends
into the villages upon the springs of the river Centrites.
Proxenus therefore ascends into the citadel above the
plain. He escapes into the village over the plain which
lies along the river Marsyas.

16. Cyrus sends back the two messengers, and Orontes
with them. Tissaphernes falsely accuses Cyrus of plot-
ting against his brother. Tissaphernes and those with
him burn the wood from the very houses. They burn the
wood from the same houses. They burn the wood from
the very houses. The soldiers themselves gather wood
from the same place. The same soldiers gather wood.
Upon the same day they themselves bring him to Chiris-
ophus. They bring the man himself to Clearchns. You
yourselves are burning the houses. And let us take
some of the colts ourselves.
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ANABASIS.

1.—a. Give some general account of the writer of the
Anabasis, naming his most eminent instructor, and
his friend that introduced him to Cyrus.

b. State the origin and cause of Cyrus's expedition,
where the forces assembled for the setting out, in what
general direction they marched, where the battle took
place, how many were engaged on each side, and how
the fight terminated.

TRANSLATE:

2.—He threw oft' his purple cloak where he happened
to be standing. He gave the soldiers permission to take
whatever they pleased. As he was speaking, they both
sneezed. After this, permission to depart is given to all
who wish. He feared lest he should be intercepted.
They rose, arrayed as handsomely aR was in their power.
He rushes forward, as one would rnn for safety.

'2. — IJfjoz 3k ftaotkea 7re fatcov Yfiioo. ddsXtpoz </>v auTou.
dodrjvai o: rauTaz xaz XOASCZ fidkiov, ij Tiaaatpijivrjv &[>yetv
WJTCOU • xal Jj ftiJTrjfi oovsTZftaxTev aurqi rauza • wars ftaatX-
euc rjjc itsv nfioz kaurbv ixtftouArjz oltx fjadd^ero. Tioocupe
fWEi 8s iv6fte£e nokefiounra abvbv dftf'c TO. f f
ftamrvqv • wars oitdkv vj^dsro abvcov TtoXejiowTcov • xai
6 K'JOOZ d7T£>T£//;rs rob; ytyuoiienouz daa/xob; fiaoitet ix
7t6Xstov, <Lv Ttoaaupi/wy ki
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-I-—huraSa; dk did TOIITOU ZOV nzdtou ijkaos azaSptobt;
TSZTapa; rzapaadyyaz nivzs. xai SMOOCH, ei; Tapaobz, rijc
KiAizia: jioi.cn fisydi^n xac eudaipona. ' Knzabda }\oav zd
1'usnneoco; ftaocksea, rob h't/.ixion ftaoiAecoz ' did jieoyz dk
zy: TIOASCO; psl TTorafibz, K'jd'^o: OVO/M, ehpoz duo -Xidfuoi/.
TavTrp TTJU nohv iseliTiov oi iuoexouuzs^ jisrd 2'ueuviocoi;
ei: Xwf'0^ &Xu['°l ^' r " °f'rh xtip ol zd xuTirjMu
iyokrez • Ifisivav dk xac ol na/id rrp ftdXazzuv oixohvzzz &v
zokoiz xac i» 'loodlz-

5.— Tauza ol ozpaz'/jyoc hupw d

OUZWQ inscoOrj. Msvotv de, Ttpi^ dfjXov scuai^zi izo
ol SXkoc OTfiariiorai, —ors/iov i^'ouzat h6[>w YJ U\>, <ruv£/£C£
TO abxdb ozodzeufia X'0,"1^ r " ' " otAAtou, xai s?.s^e zdde •

<&.—•"fj>du. dij OU\J TioAAij o~o>jdjj xafliazavro, A/.iaii^u;
ftsti TU dzqtd zob xepdzo; lyu.on. Ttpb^ z<£ Eu<p/idz7j Ttoza/iut,
flpo^euo; dk i%6fievoz, ol d1 aAAoi fitzd zouzov • Mevmv dk
\zai TO orpdreufidj TO sittouufiou xepaz sa^s zou " flAAf^ixob.
Tou de /iafiftapixou ITZTZSI; p.kn Ila<pAo.Yoi/Ez st'z ^chous izapd
Kkeap%ov sozTjOui/ in zd dsscw xai zd 'El'Arjvixbv ntlzaazi-
xbv • in dk z<£ sbmwfuu ' Apiaibz re 6 K'jpuu "jTzapyoq, xai
zb Silo fiapfiapcxbv.

7.—dodyvai and ol in 3—where made and how gov-
erned ?

%.—KaTapdt; in 4—where found, its composition, and

with what does it agree ?

9.—'Axyrj-eUoH in 5—write this verb in the 1st a. ac.

ind. 3d s.

10. Kadcozavzo. in 0>—its composition, its true root,

and how was that strengthened in the present ?

11.—Give the Englisii Greek equivalent? for the fol-
lowing English : To-write far-off, a far-off-writing, a
word-fighting, City-of-the sun, City-of Indiana, Ten-city
(or Ten-cities), science-of-pntting men(or things)-in order.
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Latin G-rcLmmcur.

1. What are the divisions of grammar called?
2. Define Orthoepy. When does g have its soft sound ?

When does t have the sound of sh ?
3. How is i final pronounced? What words are ex-

ceptions to the rule ?
4. What do the marks of quantity denote ?
5. Give the two principal rules of accent.
6. Separate the following words into syllables and give

the reasons for each : munera, morior, athleta.
7. What is declension ? How are the declensions of

uouns distinguished ?
8. Decline insula. What nouns of the first declension

are feminine ?
9. Give the endings of nouns of the second declension-

Why are the nouns ending in er divided into two classes ?
Decline vir.

10. Decline opus and virgo. State the rule for the gender
of each.

11. What participles are declined like adjectives of the
first and second declensions ? What ones like adjectives of
the third ?

12. How are adjectives of the third declension classified ?
13. Decine asper, dulcis, brevior, nullus, and give the

other adjectives having the same peculiarity of declension as
the last.
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14. How many degrees of comparison are there? How
are the last two denoted ? Compare facilis, bonus, glaber.

15. Give the simple demonstrative pronouns. Decline
qui.

10. What moods have verbs, and what do these denote ?

1 ?. How are the different conjugations characterized ?

18. What is the first root of verbs ? How are the second
and third roots formed in all the conjugations?

19. Why is sum called an auxiliary verb? Give a
synopsis of the verb sum in the first person, singular number.

20. Conjugate the subjunctive mood of amo, in the active
voice.

21. Write all the participial formations of the four con-
jugations, in the active and passive voices.

22. Give the synopsis of the part formed from the third
root of moneo, in the passive voice.

23. Inflect the imperative mood of rego in both voices.

24. Write the infinitive mood of audio in both voices.

25. Parse, Me dicit, tu es bonus homo.
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C^ESA. R.

I. By what Roman general were the Gallic campaigns
conducted? State what facts you can regarding his life.

In what year did these campaigns begin ? End ?
In what country or conn trios (modern name or names)

were they carried on ?

II. Translate :—
Die constituta caussae dictionis Orgetdrix ad judicium

.omnem suam familiam, ad hominum milia decem undiqne
coegit, et omnes clientes obaeratosque suos, quorum magnum
numerum habebat. eodem conduxit: per eos, ne caussam
diceret, se eripuit. Quum civitas, ob earn rem incitilta, armis
jus suum exsSqui conaretur, multitndinemque hominum ex
agris magistrates cogfirent, Orgetorix mortuus est; neque
abest suspicio, ut Helvetii arbitrantur. qnin ipse sibi mortem
conscivfirit.

Parse die. In what case and construction is magistratusf
Give the principal parts of mortuus est. Of consciverit.

III. Translate •—
Extremum oppidum Allobrognm est proximumque Hel-

vetiorum finibus, Geneva. Ex eo oppido pons ad Helvetios
pertinet. Allobrogibus sese vel persnasuros, quod nondnm
bono animoin populum Romanum viderentur, existimabant,
vel vi coacturos, ut per suos fines eos ire paterentur. Omni-
bus rebus ad profectionem comparatis, diem dicunt, qua die
ad ripam Rhodani omnes conveniant: is dies erat a. d. v.
Kal. Aprilis, L. Pisone, A. Gabinino consulibus.

Give the positive and comparative of exiremum; of prom-
mum. In what case and construction is Allobrogibus?

Reduce the following dates to the corresponding dates of
our calendar: ante diem tertiuru Nonas Januarias, ante diem
quintum Idus Mart, ante diem septimum Kalendas Novem-
bres.
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IV. Translate:—
Flumen est Arar, quod per fines Aeduorum et Sequanorum

in Rhodanum influit incrediblli lenitate, ita ut ociilis, in
utram partem fluat, jndicari non possit. Id Helvetii, rati-
bus ac lintrilms junctis, translbant. Ubi per exploratores
Caesar certior factus est, tres jam partes copiarum Helvetios
id flumen traduxisse, quartern vero partem citra flumen
Antrim reliquam esse, de tertia vigilia cum legionibus tribus
e castris profectus, ad earn partem pervenit, quae nondum
flumen transi£rat. Eos impedltos et inopinantes aggressus,
magnam eorum partem concldit: reliqui sese fugae manda-
rnnt atque in proximas silvas abdiderunr. Is pagus appell-
abatnr TigurTnus, nam omuis civitas Helvetia in quattuor
pagos divlsa est. Hie pagus unus, quum domo exisset,
patrum nostrorum memoria L. Cassium consulem interfec-
erat et ejus exercltum sub jugum miserat.

Parse fluat. Govern flumen. Give the full form of man-
durunt, and explain the contraction. Give the division of
the night into watches or vigiliae.

V Translate :—
His Caesar ita respondit: eo sibi minus dubitationis dari,

quod eas res, quas legati Helvetii eommemorassent, memoria
teneret; atque eo gravius ferre, quo minus merito populi
Romani accidissent: qui si alicujus injuriae sibi conscius
fuisset, nou fuisse difficile cavere; sed eo deceptum, quod
neque commissum a se intelligent, quare timeret, neque
sine caussa timendnm putaret. Quod si vetMs contumeliae
oblivisci vellet, num. etiam recentium injuriarum, quod, eo
invito, iter per provinciam per vim tentassent, quod Aeduos,
quod Ambarros, quod Allobrogas vexassent, memoriam de-
pongre posse?

VI. Translate into Latin :—
The hands should labor.
The law is established.
I have been disturbed.
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CICJERO.

1. What was the Lex Manilia, when, where and by
whom, was it introduced, by whom opposed and by whom
supported ?

%. How old was Cicero at that time, and what office did
he hold ?

3. Sketch briefly the chief points of his exordium to the
oration for the Manilian Law.

Translate:—
4. Atque ut inde oratio mea proficiscatur, nnde haec

omnis causa ducitur, bellum grave et pericu losum vestris
vectigalibus ac sociis a dnobus potentissimis regibus infertur,
Mithridate et Tigrane ; quorum alter relictus, alter lacessitus,
occasionem sibi ad occupandam Asiam oblatam esse arbi-
trantur. Equitibus Komanis, honestissimis viris, afferuntur
ex Asia quotidie literae, quorum magnae res aguntur, in ves-
tris vectigalibus exercendis occupatae ; qui, ad me, pro neces-
situdine, quae mihi est cum illo ordine, causam rei publieae
periculaque rerum suarum detulerunt.

5. Vtinam, Quirites, virorum fortium atque innocentium
copiam tantam haberetis, ut haec vobis deliberatio difficilis
esset, qiiemnam potissimum tantis rebus ac tanto bello
praeficiendum putaretis! Nunc vero, quum sit unus Cu.
Pompeius, qui non modo eorum hominum, qui nunc sunt,
gloriam, sed etiam antiquitatis memoriam virtute superarit,
quae res est, quae cujusquam animum in hac causa dubium
facere possit ? Ego enim sic existimo, in summo imperatore
quatuor has res inesse oportere, scientiani rei militaris. vir-
tutem, auctoritatem, felicitatem.

6. Quid igitur ait Hortensius ? Si uni omnia tribuenda
sint, dignissimum esse Pompeium ; sed ad unum tamen
omnia deferri non oportere. Obsolevit jam ista oratio, re
multo magis quam verbis refutata. Nara tu idem, Q. Hor-
tensi, multa pro tua summa copia ac singulari facilitate di-
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cendi et in senatu contra virum fortem A. Gabinium graviter
ornateque dixisti, quum is de uno imperatore contra prae-
dones oonstituendo legem promulgasset, et ex hoc ipso loco
permulta item contra earn legem verba fecisti.

? Si quid est in me ingenii, judices, quod sentio quam
sit exiguum, aut si qua exercitatio dicendi, in qua me non
infitior mediocriter esse versatnm: aut si hujusce rei ratio
aliqua ab optimarum artinm studiis ac disciplina profecta, a
qua ego nullum confiteor aetatis meae tempns abhonuisse;
earum rerum omnium vel in primis hie A. Licinius fructum
a me repetere prope suo jure debet. Nam qi.oad longissime
potest mens mea recpicere spatium praeteriti temporis et
pueritiae memoriam recordari ultimam, inde usque repetens
hunc video mihi principem et ad suscipiendam et ad ingre-
diendam rationem horum studiorum exstitisse.

8. a. There is no nation that we need fear. b. For the
most part, men willingly believe that which they desire, c. Fur
when, on account of the postponement of the comitia, I was
thrice announced first praetor, by all the centuries, I readily
percieved, Quirites, both what you decided concerning my-
self, and what you marked out for others, d. I trust such
are your prudence and temperance, that you are in good
health, e. (He) who wishes the kernel to be extracted from
the nut, cracks the nut.

9. a. What is the subject of arbitrantur, in + ?
b. What do the first two words in four connect?
c. Give the rules for the mood of haberetis and

putaretis in 5.
d. On what does esse, in dignissimum esse Pom-

peium, in 6, depend ?
e. What does the first word in 7 connect?

10. Derive conspicuous, prohibitory, transmission, manda-
mus and factotum, and give the etymon, or real meaning of
each. As the English see-through-ative-ness would not be
tolerated, and the idea for which it stands must have ex-
pression, what Latin word has been brought into use to
supply the need'(
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VIRGIL.

1.—a. When and where was Virgil born ?
b. In whose consulship ?
c. How came he to lose his hereditary estate ?
d. Through whom did he become acquainted with

Augustus ?
p. When and where did he die, and why did he hap-

pen to die at that place ?

2.— a. How long was he in writing this poem ?
b. Which is the first book in the order of time ?
o. What is gained by the change of the chronological

order in narrating the events ?
d. What is an epic poem ?
e. Who is the hero of this poem ?

o.—a. What are the feet in a Latin hexameter, how are
they arranged, and which of them have a fixed
place in the verse ?

b. Since the kinds of feet in a hexameter are so few,
how is the endless variety of this verse secured ?

c. Give the derivation of dactyl, of spondee.
d. What is the greatest number of syllables possible

in a hexameter ?—the least number ?
e. Which of these arrangements would give the greater

animation ?
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4.—Scan, mark, by two perpendicular parallel lines, the
c*sural pause, and point out an ecthlipsis and a synaloepha
in the following hexameter:

Nee dnm etiam causae irarum saevique dolores.

Translate:

5.—Urbs antiqua fuit, Tyrii tenuere coloni,
Karthago, Italiam contra Tiberinaque longe
Ostia, dives opum studiisque asperrima belli;
Quam Juno fertur terns magis omnibus unarn
Posthabita coluisse Samo; hie illius arma,
Hie enrrus fuit; hoc regnum dea gentibus esse,
Si qua fata sinant, jam turn tenditque fovetque.
Progeniem sed enim Trojano a sanguine duci
Audierat, Tyrias olim quae verteret arces;
Hinc popnlum late regem belloque superbum
Ventnrum exscidio Libyae: sic volvere Parcas.

6.—Sic Venus; et Veneris contra sic films orsus:
Nulla tuarum audita mihi neque visa sororum,
O—quam te memorem, virgo? namque haud tibi vultus
Mortalis, nee vox hominem sonat: o, dea certe;
An Phoebi soror? an Nympharum sanguinis una?
Sis felix, nostrumque leves, quaecumque, laborem,
Et quo sub coelo tandem, quibus orbis in oris
Jactemur, doceas: ignari hominumque locorumque
Erramns, vento hue vastis et fluctibus acti:
Multa tibi ante aras nostra cadet hostia dextra.

7.—Namque ut conspectu in medio turbatus. inermis,
Constitit atque oculis Phrygia agmina circumspexit:
Hen, quae nimc tellus, inquit, quae me aequora possunt
Accipere ? aut quid jam misero mihi denique restat,
Cui neque apud Danaos usquam locus, et super ipsi
Dardanidae infensi poenas cum sanguine poscunt ?
Quo gemitu conversi animi, compressus et omnis
Impetus. Hortamur fari; quo sanguine cretus,
Quidve ferat, memoret, qnae sit fiducia capto.
[Ille haec, deposita tandem formidine, fatur:]
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8.—Govern op urn, in 5; give the rule for the mood of
juctemur, in 6; give the parts of constitit, and circumspexit,
and the first pers. sing, of inquit.

9.—Derive and give the true meaning of an English word
from each Latin word in the following hexameter:

Urbs, antiqua fnit Tyrii tennere coloni.

10.—What Latin derivatives do English speaking people
use, instead of the awkward English compounds, what-sort-
ness, how-much-ness, hundred-year-al, ten-year-al-ly, related-
by-blood-ness, (a) go-willingly-er ? How then does the study
of Latin become the great labor-saving process for all who
have to learn the English language in the shortest possible
time and in. the most thoroughly practical manner ?
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PERSPECTIVE DMWITO.

1. Define perspective drawing.

2. What is the field of vision ?

3-9. Define the following terms used in perspective
drawing: Horizontal Line. Station Point. Center of
Vision. Line of Direction. Picture-Plane. Ground-Plane
and Picture Line.

10. What are vanishing points ?

11. Of what use are measuring or distance points?

12. What relation do all lines bear to one another that
vanish in the same point ?

13. What kind of lin.es have their vanishing point in the
center of vision ?

14. What is parallel perspective ?

15. What is angular perspective ?

PROBLEMS.

The scale to be used in the drawings is one foot to the
half inch.

1. Represent a horizontal line twelve feet in length.

2. Place the center of vision in the center of this line.

3. Place the station point 6 feet from the center of vision.

4. Draw the line of direction.

5. Draw the picture line 3 feet below the horizontal line.

(i. Locate the distance points for parallel perspective.
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7. On the picture plane represent the pespective position
of a dot, situated on the ground plane, 2 feet to the right of
the line of direction and 2-feet back of the picture plane.

8. On the picture plane represent the perspective position
of a line 3 feet in length, situated on the ground plane and
2 feet to the left of the line of direction. This line touches
the picture plane and is perpendicular to it.

9. Keconstrnct the preliminary lines as above, and repre-
sent in parallel perspective a square, measuring 2 feet on each
side, situated on the ground plane, 2 feet to the left of the
line of direction, and against the picture plane.

10. On this square construct a cube as seen in perspective.
11. Two feet to the right of the line of direction draw a

similar square, and on this draw a pyramid 6 feet in height.
12. Draw a horizontal line 14 feet in length; locate the

center of vision 8 feet from the right end of the horizontal
line, and the station point 6 feet from this point; draw the
line of direction, and the picture line 2 feet below the hori-
zontal line.

13. Find the vanishing point of a line, situated on the
ground plane, that forms an angle of 50° with the picture
plane to the right of the line of direction. Also find the
measuring point of this vanishing point.

14. Find the vanishing point of a line, situated -on the
ground plane, that forms an angle of 40° with the picture
plane to the left of the line of direction.

15. On the picture plane represent a square whose dimen-
sions are 2 feet on each side ; situated on the ground
plane, one corner resting against the picture plane 2$ feet to
the right of the line of direction ; the side of the square to
the right forming an angle of 50°, and the side to the left an
angle of 40° with the picture plane.

16. On this square construct a cube.
17. On the opposite side of the line of direction at an

equal distance, draw a similar square.
18. On this square represent a pyramid 5 feet high.
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Physiology

1. Describe the structure, size .and appearance of a
nervous filament ?

2. Give the situation and form of the spinal cord ?
2. How do the spinal differ from the cranial nerves ?
4. What is the general function of the nerves ?
5. What two kinds of nervous filaments are there in the

nervous system ? State the functions of each.
6. What portion of the spinal cord is a nerve center ?
7. Describe the union of the spinal nerves with the

spinal cord ?
8. Why is fracture of the spine liable to produce para-

plegia ?
9. How are the two opposite sides of the body and brain

connected with each other ?
10. Where must be the seat of'disease or injury of the

nervous system to produce paralysis of one side of the body?
11. How do the trifacial differ from the facial nerves ?
12. How is the food in swallowing prevented from enter-

ing the back part of the nostrils ?
13. How is the pitch of the voice changed ?
14-10. Name and describe the three principal divisions

of the brain ?
17. What portion of the brain is the organ of the mind ?

How do you know this ?
18. What are the simplest and most important of the

mental faculties.
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19. How does a nervous impression differ from a conscious
sensation ?

20. What comprises the cerebro-spinal nervous system ?
21. What is the principal function of the sympathetic

system of nerves ?

22. What is the peculiarity of a nerve of special sense ?
23-29. Describe the following parts of the eye: sclerotic

coat, cornea,, choroid coat, iris, pupil, crystalline lens and
retina.

30. Why cannot all objects situated at different distances
from the eye be seen with the same degree of distinctness at
the same time ?

31. Why is vision with the two eyes better than with one
only ?

32. What is the use of the act of winking, and how would
the eye suffer if it were not performed ?

33. Why does this act usually pass unnoticed ?
34. What i6 the best kind of light for the eyes ?
35. Of what use is the membrane of the tympanum of

the ear?
36. How are sound vibrations transmitted from the

external to the internal ear ?
37. Describe the special nerves of the sense of smell ?
38. What is the condition of the skeleton at birth ?
39. What are the fontanelles or soft spots in the heads of

infants ?
40. What is the difference between an infant and a child ?
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1. In what does the solution of a problem consist ?

2. From what two causes may a negative result arise ?

Solve the following problems:—

3. The sum of two numbers is 5760, and their differ-
ence is equal to one third of the greater. Find the numbers.

4. A crew which can row at the rate of 13 miles an
hour in still water, finds that it takes 7 hours to come up a
river a certain distance, and 5 hours to go down again. At
what rate does the river flow ?

5. A cask, A, contains 12 gallons of wine and 18 gal-
lons of water; another cask, B, contains 9 gallons of wine
and 3 gallons of water; how many gallons must be drawn
from each cask, so as to produce, by their mixture, 7 gallons
of wine and 7 gallons of water ?

Find the value of the unknown quantities in each of the
following sets of equations :—

"in— 13z=87
L0y—3x =11

3 + 1 4 5 7
2z—llz=50

7. ( x+y+z=0
i {b+c)x+(a+c)y+(u+b)z=0'
( bcz-\-acy+abz=l

Solve the following problems:—

8. A can dig a ditch in one-half the time that B can;
B can dig it in two-thirds of the time that C can; all together
they can dig it in 6 days. Required the time in which each
alone can dig the ditch.
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9. If there were no accidents, it would take half as
long to travel the distance from A to B by railroad as by
coach; but three hours being allowed for accidental stop-
pages by the former, the coach will travel all the distance
but fifteen miles in the same time; if the distance were two-
thirds as great as it is, and the same time allowed for rail-
way stoppages, the coach wonld take exactly the same time.
Find the distance from A to B.

10. A certain number consists of two places of figures,
unite and tens; the number is equal to four times the sum
of its digits, and if 27 be added to the number, the order of
the digits will be inverted. What is the number ?

11. What does the symbol oo denote ?
0 A12. Interpret the forms — and —B oo

13. What is a Vanishing Fraction ?
14. How is its true value found ?
15. Subtract 2x+4=y>30 from 3a+2y=31.
16. Substitute #>13 in the equation 4=x + by=Q8.
17. What sign must be given to even powers of negative

quantities ? To odd roots of any negative quantities ?
18. What root of a negative quantity cannot be obtained ?

19. Find[(—a&V) (—a'b'c)]* 20. Find

21. Find the product of a?, cr,a~^ and a~*'
22. Find m" power of —aWc when m is an even posi-

tive integer.
23. Find square root of 9a" + 12a5+4Z>2 + Sac 4 ibc+c*.
24. Show that the win"1 root of a quantity is the same

as the m* root of the w*" root of that quantity.
i i i

25. Show that a" X b° = («&)"
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I_VI BOOKS.

APRIL, 18 76.

1. Name and define each of the Geometrical magnitudes.

2. How many acute angles can a triangle have ? How
many right angles ? Obtuse angles ?

To what is the sum of the angles of a triangle equal ? Of
a parallelogram ?

3. What is the measure of a triangle ? Of a parallel-
ogram ?

When are triangles equivalent? When are parallelograms
equivalent ?

4. Demonstrate the following propositions:

(a) The square described on the difference of. two lines
is equivalent to the sum of the squares described on the two
lines diminished by twice, the rectangle contained by these
lines.

(b) The two diagonals of any parallelogram bisect each
other; and the sum of their squares is equivalent to the sum
of the squares of the four sides of the parallelogram.

5. Define the following terms: proportion, ratio, ex-
tremes, means, antecedent, consequent.

6. What relation have perimeters of similar polygons to
one another? What relation have their areas?

7. Demonstrate the following proposition :
Similar triangles are to one another as the squares of their

homologous sides.
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S. What is an arc of a circle ? A chord ? A segment ?
A secant?

9. What is the measure of an angle at the center of a
circle ? At the circumference ?

What is the measure of an angle formed by a tangent and
a chord ? Of an angle formed by a secant and a tangent ?

10. Demonstrate the following propositions:
(a) The area of a circle is equal to the product of its

radius by one-half of its circumference.
(b) Given the chord of an arc to find the chord of one-

half that arc, the radius of the circle being unity.

Solve the following problems:
11. (a) The perpendicular distance between two parallel

lines is 10; what angles must a line of 20 make with these
parallels to extend exactly from the one to the other ?

(b) The diameter of a circle is 4; what is the area of the
inscribed equilateral triangle ?

12. Define a plane, a diedral angle, a triedral angle, a
polyedral angle.

13. What will determine the position of a plane ?
14. When are magnitudes symmetrically equal ?
15. What measures the inclination of a line to a plane?

16. Demonstrate the following proposition:
Any one of the three plane angles bounding a triedral

angle, is less than the sum of the other two.
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—B.

1. Define parallel lines.

Prove the following theorems:
2. If two planes are perpendicular to the same straight

line, they are parallel to each other. What is the converse
proposition ?

3. Oblique lines drawn from a point to a plane at equal
distances from the perpendicular are equal; and of two oblique
lines unequally distant from the perpendicular, the more re-
mote is the greater.

4. Any one of the three plane angles bounding a triedral
angle, is less than the sum of the other two.

The sum of the three angles taken together cannot exceed
a certain quantity: What is it ?

5. What is the chord of an arc ?
6. To what is the area of any circle equal ?

Prove the truth of your answer.
7. When the radius is unity, how is the value of the

area of a circle determined ? State in a general way.
8. State the proportional relation which holds between

circles.
9. Name any solids to which the general term polyedron

is applied.
What is the unit of measurement of solids ?
10. Define a cone—a sphere—a cylinder. What is the

convex surface of a prism ?
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11. Give the geometrical meaning and the approximate
value of n; also, the formulas for (1), the circumference of
a circle (2), the surface of a sphere (3), the volume of a
sphere.

12. Define a great and a small circle. State any truths
respecting them.

13. Define a spherical sector; a segment.
14. The surface of a sphere is 68 sq. ft.; what is its

diameter ?
If the diameter of the single base of a spherical segment

be 16 in., and the altitude 4 in., what is its solidity?
15. The longer of two parallel sides of a trapezoid is 12,

the shorter 8, and their distance asunder 5, what is the area
of the trapezoid ?

Two chords on opposite sides of the center of a circle are
parallel, and one of them has a length of 16 and the other
of 12 ft., the distance between them being 14 ft. What is
the diameter of the circle ?
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Political Economy

April, 1876.

1. Give a definition of Political Economy.
2. What two senses of value are there, and which

do we consider ? What gives value to objects ?
3. What has led to division of labor? what are the

advantages and disadvantages of such division?
4. Define the terms valve and price.
5. Show that a general rise or fall in the case of

values is impossible, but possible in the case of prices.
6. Explain the origin of the use of money, and

state the advantages of its use.
7. What substances are generally used as money,

and why ?
8. Name and explain each of the substitutes for

money.
9. Give an account of the origin and growth of

banks.
10. Define capital, and explain the difference be-

tween fixed and circulating capital.
11. What causes determine the wages of labor ?

What sense must be attached to the term labor ?
12. Explain the nature of interest. Upon what

does the rate of interest depend,?
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13. Upon what does the rent and value of land de-
pend?

14. Define the terms demand and supply.
15. State and explain the two laws of demand and

supply. Under what circumstances will the last of these
be inoperative?

16. What causes affect the amount of money needed
in any country {

17. Define tariff, and explain the two kinds.
18. What aie the arguments against a protective

tariff?
19. Define the term tax, and explain the nature of a

direct and indirect tax.
•JO. State the fonr rules of taxation laid down by

Adam Smith.
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READING AND COMPOSITION.

I. Indicate the pronunciation of the following words:
Heaven, forgiven, softly, office, often, perfect, wholly, truths.

Contrasted words should be read how ? The pause of
suspension is required where ? Simple commencing series
how read ? Simple concluding series ?

II. What is the difference between an Essay and a Trea-
tise ? a Lecture and a Sermon ? an Address and an Oration ?
a Parable and an Allegory?

Define Poetry, .Rhyme, Versification.
What is the difference between Prose and Blank Verse ?

a Hymn and a Psalm ? Tragedy and Comedy ? a Scene
and an Act ?

III. Indicate, and refer to their appropriate heads, the
offences against good usage which are embodied in the fol-
lowing sentences:

1. We can't go in without we pay.
2. The old, vulgar translation of the Psalms.
3. Let us look for a moment at the past history of this

4. Tliere is, in our midst, great corruption.
5. This event transpired last week, but only became known

(J. The young know not how soon the brittle thread of life
may be cut asunder.

7. " 0! Somewhere, meek, unconscious dove,
That sittest, 'ranging golden hair."

IV. "The Deserted Village.''
Give an analysis of the poem in the following order:

1 Poem -I When v̂i'itten — length—popularity—ref-
j erences to celebrated writers.

2. The General Idea.
3. The Topics.

Metre—Figures of Rhetoric — Examples
4. Text.

to the Bible.
5. Quotations.
6. Criticisms.

of beautiful rhythm—Parallel references
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V. " Beside yon straggling fence that skirts the way,
With blossomed furze unprofitably gay,
There, in his noisy mansion, skilled to rule,
The village master taught his little school." line 193.

What general description in these lines from 193-216?
Was the schoolmaster a real or an imaginary character?
What was his full name? What was his favorite weakness?
What effect did he have on Goldsmith's life ?
Give subject, verbs and modifiers in the four lines. Explain
the word straggling. What is blossomed furze? Meaning
of unprofitably gay ? Is furze really unprofitable ? What
use is made of it by the English cottagers ? Force of there ?

Original meaning of truant? how used in school-boy
idiom ? Does Shakespeare ever use the word in a school-boy
sense ? What American author has given a description of
a schoolmaster? what English author? Are these descrip-
tions caricatures ?

VI. " Near yonder copse, where once the garden smiled,
And still where many a garden-flower grows wild;
Tliere, where, a few torn shrubs the place disclose ;

A man he was to all the country dear,
And passing rich with forty pounds a year ;
Remote from towns he ran his godly race,
Nor e'er had changed, nor wished to change his place.
Unpractised he tofaivn, or seek for power
By doctrines fashioned to the varying hour."

What general description do we have in these lines ? Judg-
ing from the author's life would you think him capable of
giving so finished a description of a clergyman ?

What facts of his early life will give an explanation ?
What persons did Goldsmith have in mind?

What does yonder mean ? Meaning of copse smiled ?
Explain figure of rhetoric. Why is there used in the third
line? What is the subject of the first sentence? Verb?
Show how the subject and verb are modified.
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Why village preacher? Why speak of one preacher?
Would this remark apply to our United States villages? Give
synonyms of the word preacher, and explain the use of eaclj.
When the English clergy is referred to in the older English
authors what sect is meant ?

Front what are the following words derived: Village,
mansion, remote, disclose ?

What does passing mean ? Give synonym. Explain the
figure in the seventh line. Give a similar figure from Heb-
rews. What is the sense of the figure as used by Paul ?
Explain the word fawn.

Mention all the Saxon words you can in these te« lines—
all the Latin.

VII. Give a brief sketch of the life and writings of Gold-
smith :

f Personal Career. ["Poetry.

1 S ^ | g1 | g£
^ Anecdotes. (_ Fiction.

3. Sources of information. Famous contemporaries.
VIII. Point out the figures of rhetoric that occur in the

following extracts:
" Tail men, like tall houses, are usually ill-furnished in the

upper story."—BACON.
" Flesh and blood have not revealed it unto thee."—BIBLE.

" And like a flower that cannot all unfold,
So drenched it is with tempest."—TENNYSON.

" Sky lowered ; and muttering thunder, some sad drops
Wept at completing of the mortal sin."—MILTON.

" Drops the light drop of the suspended oar,

—BYRON.

The wide ether resounded, and the affrighted
river rolled backward."—VIRGIL.
" What has the gray-haired prisoner done ?

Not so. His crime's a fouler one—
God made the old man poor."—WHITTIER.
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JEFFEKSON.
1743-1826.

THOMAS JBFFERSON was born in Virginia in 1743. and died in 1826.
He will forever live in the memory of Americans as the author of The
Declaration of Independence. He was President of the United States,
1801-9; was Governor of Virginia, Member of Congress, Minister to
France, Secretary of State, etc. He is best known in literature by his
Notes on Virginia, privately printed in Paris, in 1782 ; but none of his
writings afford a clearer idea of his style than does this extract from his
view of the character of Washington. Hon. Edward Everett said of
Jefferson: " On Jefferson rests the imperishable renown of having
penned the declaration of Independence. To have been the instrument
of expressing in one brief, decisive act, the consecrated will and reso
lution of a whole family of States ; of unfolding, in one all-important
manifesto, the causes, the motives and the j ustification of this great
movement in human affairs ; to have been permitted to give the im
press and peculiarity of his mind to a charter of public rights, destined
to an importance in the estimation of men equal to anything human
ever borne on parchment or expressed in the visible signs of thought:
—this is the glory of Thomas Jefferson."

CHARACTER OF WASHINGTON.

His mind was- great and powerful, without being of the
very first order ; his penetration strong, though not so acute
as that of Newton, * Bacon, f or Locke; J and as far as he
saw, no judgment was ever sounder. It was slow in operation,
being little aided by invention or imagination, but sure in
conclusion. Hence the common remark of his officers, of
the advantage he derived from councils of war, where, hearing
all suggestions, he selected whatever was best; and certainly
no general ever planned his battles more judiciously. But
if deranged during the course of the action, if any member
of his plan was dislocated by sudden circumstances, he was
slow in a readjustment. The consequence was, that he often
failed in the field, and rarely against an enemy in station,
as at Boston and York. He was incapable of fear, meeting
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personal dangers with the calmest unconcern. Perhaps the
strongest feature in his character was prudence, never acting
until every circumstance, every consideration, was maturely
weighed; refraining if he saw a doubt, but when once de-
cided, going through with his purpose, whatever obstacles
opposed. His integrity was most pure, his justice the most
inflexible I have ever known.

* NEWTON. An illustrious English philosopher and mathemati-
cian, born 1(542. (See Brewster's Memoirs of Sir Isaac Newton.)

f BACON. One of the greatrst lawyers and philosophers tliat ever
lived, bom 1561. (See Campbell's Lives of the Lord Chancellors.)

X LOCKE. The author of the celebrated Essay on the Human Un-
derstanding, born in England, 1632.

1. Write, in full, the line consisting wholly of dates sep-
arated by a dash, as you have been taught to read all similar
expressions.

2. Write, in full, and in order, all dates in this biographi-
cal notice, as you have been uniformly required to read dates
during the year.

3. Write, in full, and in order, all abbreviations employed
in it.

4. What is the English abbreviation for etc. ?

5. Wiite the first three sentences of "Character of Wash-
ington," introducing the foot-notes in the proper places, and
in the manner required of you, in reading, during the year.

N. B.—1. Words italicised in print, should, in manu-
script, be underlined.

2. Wrong spelling of words found on the question-paper,
will evince carelessness, and be to your discredit.

3. All evidence of carefulness will be to your credit.
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1. What two great advantages may result from the study
of Rhetoric?

2. Has the study of Rhetoric a tendency to enforce
morality ?

3. How have rules of Rhetoric and Criticism been
formed ?

4. Define Taste.
5. Is it safe to pronounce to be beautiful that which

most persons of culture admire ?
6. May an object which is merely beautiful, gay or ele-

gant, be so described by the aid of Rhetoric, as to appear
sublime?

7. A writer has, we will suppose, an unworthy concep-
tion of a truly sublime object. Name the fault which will
appear in his writing.

8. Another writer, wishing to produce a sublime passage,
attempts to raise an ordinary object above its level. Name
the resulting fault.

9. What is style in writing ?
10. Name your author's classification of styles.
11. Which of these styles differ mainly in the amount of

ornament employed ?
12. Which of them differ principally in the structure of

their respective sentences ?
13. Which of them difFer in the few or many words em-

ployed by the writer to express his thoughts ?
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14. Which of them differ in the degree of impression made
on reader or hearer ?

15. Name the Essential Properties of style.
16. What essential property of style is violated when

things having no connection are crowded into one sentence ?
17. What one, in the needless use of technical terms ?
18. What one, in splitting of particles f
19. What is gained by retaining the longest members of

a sentence or passage, and the fullest and most sonorous
words, for the conclusion ?

20. What essential property of style is violated by the
writer who sprinkles his pages with French and Italian
phrases?
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JVatizral JPKilosopTiy.

1. How is the sensation of sound produced ?
2. What is an echo ?
3. When is one musical tone the octave of another ?
4. Explain in what way the air surrounding the earth

is heated by the sun.
5. What effect does heat produce upon the volume of all

bodies ?
6. Which class of bodies expands the most and which

class the least by the application of heat ?
7. What peculiarities of expansion does water exhibit ?
8. How is the thermometer of Fahrenheit graded '<
9. In order that one liquid may be separated from another

by distillation, what is necessary with regard to their boiling
points ?

10. How do you explain the fact that the water from
melting ice has the same temperature as the ice (32° F.) ?

11. Why is it worse to be burned with steam at 212° F.
than with water at the same temperature ?

12. What is the principal difference between the high
and the low pressure steam engine ?

13. Why should a ventilating flue be heated ?
14. Why is dew not apt to be formed during a cloudy

night?
15. Why do the clouds, which are heavier than the air,

float?
16. What is the principal cause of winds ?
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17. Explain why a pond of water appears less deep than
it really is, when we look into it obliquely.

18. Draw a diagram illustrating the effect of a double
convex lens on parallel rays of light passing through it.

19. Draw a diagram illustrating the effect of a double
concave lens on parallel rays of light passing through it.

20. Define the refractive power of a prism.
21. Define the dispersive power of a prism.
22. Why does not a red object which is illuminated by the

white sunlight appear white ?
23. Show that the eye is a camera obscura.
24. How does the compound differ from the simple mi-

croscope ?
25. How does the refracting differ from the reflecting

telescope ?
26. State the general law of electrical attraction and

repulsion.
27-28. When is a body said to be positively, and when

negatively, electrified ?
29. What is electrical induction ?
30-32. Under what circumstances will the lightning pass

from a cloud to the earth; from the earth to a cloud, and
from one cloud to another ?

:53. How may the heating effects of galvanic electricity
be illustrated ?

34. What is the brightest artificial light, and how may it
be produced ?

35. What is thermo electricity ?
36. If we break an artificial magnet what occurs ?
37. How may a steel bar be rendered magnetic by means

of an artificial magnet ?
38. Why does not the magnetic needle point directly

north and south ?
39. What effect has a current of electricity upon a mag-

netic needle near which it may be passing?
40. What is an electro-magnet, and of what important

use is it?
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ANABASIS

1. Translate—
' 0 yap Tcaaa<pepvrjz iv rjj nptozjj ouvbdip

dXkd dtrjXaoe Tzapa TOV norafibv xara TOUQ "EXhjvaz KEX-
xaatiz ' StzXabvcov 3e xarexavs pxv obdeva, diaardnrsz 8e
of "EkXrjvsz inaeov xal ijxouTt^ou abrouz • '' Eniodevrjz Se
'ApfinoXitrjt; fjpXs r^v ^sXraaTiov, xai ikeyeto (ppove/not;
•feveoOat. ' 0 5' dbv Tiaaa<pepvrjz &>c petov lywv dKyMdyrj,
itdhv fiev obx dvaorpiysi, etc ^ TO arp&ronedov diftxop.tvoz
TO rmv 'Elk/ji/wv, ixu auvToyydvBi ftaoitet, xai bfiou dirj ndfav

inopeuovro.

2.—'Ev TOUTW KXiapfoz f)xe, xal ijpcbr^asu, si fjdr]
dnoxexpepevot s?ev. (PdXti/bi Sk bitohaSiov elizev • "Obroe
fjiku, <L KXeapye, d\lo$ a)Ja Xeysc • ah 8" $p.7v sine, re key-
ere." ''OS' elnev il'Eyd> as, <h Qaftvs, dafizvoz ktbpaxa,
olpiai 8k xal ol dXXoc Tcdvzsc; • ab re yap " EXXr/v el, xal tfp:e7<;,
TOoduTOi ovztz Hoou; ab bpifc • iu TOtobvoet; 8h owes
npdypiaac oupfiooXeuopeOd aot, ri ^py notetv ::epi u>v Xiyec<z.

'A.—Ilpoiobarjt; p\kvroi rijc VUXTOZ raiir^c, xal ro«c
*'Etyyae <p66oz ipTrinrsc, xal t%pu6oz xal doi>7zot; ^v, oiov
eixot; <p66oo ipneaovToi; yiyvtadai, KXkapyoz 8e ToXp.idrjv
'HXuov, ov iruyfaMtu tLfiov nap kaiuT<p,xyjpuxa dpiaTOV Tails
TOTS, Tobzov dveinsiv ixiXeuoe, oiyrjv xaxaxqpb^avza 5zv
" Ttpoayopsbouatv o? dp%oi>TS<;, oj 6\ TOV dtfivxa TOV OVOV
etc TO. oxXa pyvboi}, OTC XrjipSTW p.ta6bu TdXavzov dpyupiou."
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+•— Ta'jTa simov ido£s T<JJ KXedp^w ahjd^ Uyscv • xal
si-sv • "Obxow" itpij, "otTtvet;, TOIOUTWV i]juv set; ipdiav
b , neiptovTtu diaj3dMo»TSz notfjaac Ttoke/iiou; $/*£;,

i eiae r« samara TzaQ&v ;"' "Kal iyeb fiiv ye," i<py 6
oafepvfjc, '" « ftovXsoOe [ioi. ot TS orpanffoi xae of

i duv, in zw kjupavtl \k$io roue Tif'b^ i/ik Aij-ovrac,
&C oil ifjio'e ITZCSOOXZVUZ xal rij abu k/ioi azpaztaP

5.—Certain of the soldiers of Meno, as they see
Clearchus riding back to his own tent, let fly with their
axes. We tie up a cross dog through the day, but let
him loose at night. But if we are wise, we shall treat
this man in a contrary manner.

6.—The women stood a long time and wept. Those
of the soldiers who stood around drove him away, and
said that the sheep were public property. They answered,
that they thought they should find the robbers all dead.

7.—The Macronian leaps botli high and nimbly,
and flourishes his sword. After this, the Thracians went
out, singing the Sitalcas. But they had received no
harm. They bound the robber; and having fastened him
beside the horses, drove him on with both hands tied
behind.

8.—Analze anrftldyrh owTazdpevot, diroxexptftevot,
hupaxa, xaTaxrjpugavTa. Give the stem of npdy/iaac, and
show how its theme is obtained from the stem.

9.—What is the last verb in the first sentence in
No. 2, and where is it made? Give rule tor the mood.

10.—Derive protozoa, allopathy, panoply, paradigm,
and philharmonic, and derive an English word, and give
its etymon, from each of the following: xapd,
&k/.o;, ipdftoz, nafttiv.
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C ICERO

1. Give the origin, cause and circumstances of the Oratio
pro Archia Poeta.

2. Same in regard to the Orationes in CatilinjLin ?
Translate:—
3. Ac ne quis a nobis hoc ita dici forte miretur, quod alia

quaedam in hoc facultas sit ingenii neque haec dicendi ratio
aut disciplina, ne nos quidem huic uni studio penitus unquam
dediti fuimus. Etenim omnes artes, quae ad humanitatem
pertinent, habent quoddam commune vinculum et quasi cog-
natione quadam inter se continentur.

4. Sit igitur, judices, sanctum apud vos, humanissimos
homines, hoc poetae nomen, quod nulla unquam barbaria
violavit. Saxa et solitudines voci respondent; bestiae saepe
immanes cantu flectuntnr atque consistunt: nos instituti
rebus optimis non poetarum voce moveamur ? Homerum
Colophonii civem esse dicunt suum, Chii suum vindicant,
Salaminii repetunt, Smyrnaei vero suum esse confirmant;
itaque etiam delubrum ejus in oppido dedicaverunt: per-
multi alii praeterea pugnant inter se, atque contendunt.

5. Ibis tandem aliquando, quo te jampridem tua ista
cupiditas effraenata ac furiosa rapiebat. Neque enim tibi
haec res affert dolorem, sed quandam incredibilem volupta-
tem: ad hanc te amentiam natura peperit, voluntas exercuit,
fortuna servavit. Numquam tu non modo otium, sed ne
bellum quidem nisi nefarium concupisti. Nanctus es ex
perditis, atque ab omni non modo fortuna, verum etiam spe
derelictis confliitam improborum manum.

6. Itaque ego ilium exercitum, prae Gallicanis legionibus
et hoc dilecfcu, quern in agro Piceno et Gallico Q. Metellus
habuit, et his copiis, quae a nobis quotidie comparantur,
magno opere contemno, collectum ex senibus desparatis, ex
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agresti luxuria, ex rusticis decoctoribus, ex iis,qui vadimonia
deserere quam ilium exercitum maluerunt; quibus ego non
modo si acietn exercitus nostri, verum etiam si edictum prae-
toris osfcendero, concident. Hos, quos video volitare in foro,
quos stare ad curiam, quos etiam in senatum venire, qui
intent unguentis, qni fulgent purpura, mallem secum mil-
ites eduxisset, qui si hie permanent, mementote non tam
exercitum ilium esse nobis, quam hos, qui exercitum dese-
raerunt, perimescendos.

8. What is the object of miretur in 3 ? Give the Greek
equivalent of etenim in the same paragraph.

9. What case of the pronoun is represented by quo in 5 ?
Why?

10. Point out the relation of prae, in 6 ? What should
non modo, in the same section, be translated, and why can it
uot be rendered as in other passages ?

Translate:—
11. I begin to seek not only gratification, but also glory,

from this pursuit, since it has been approved by your judg-
ment, a most grave and learned man.

12. The ambassadors of King Attalus demanded, that
the ships and captives, which had been taken in the naval
battle at Chios, should be restored.

13. Point out the Latin words in the following sentence:
" No one possessed of ordinary intelligence can, without

deep interest, read the labors of scientistists in enlarging the
bounds of knowledge, or fail to admire the ingenious exper-
ments and patient perseverance, the clear vision and close
logic, by which they have achieved so mnny triumphs."

14. Give three or more Latin verbs (having mood, tense,
number and person) that are in general use in English as
nouns.

15. Write the participial roots of three or more Latin
verbs that are in common use in English as adjectives or
noting.
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1. Give a brief synopsis of your work in Algebra
throughout the year, mentioning the different subjects as
nearly as possible in the order in which they were taken up.

2. What do you understand by the discussion of a
problem ?

3. Give the value of x in the Problem of the Couriers,
and discuss the problem under the supposition that m=n
and d=o.

4. What kind of a quantity is 6 3^«2 #2 ?
5-7. What name is given to each of the figures, 6, 3 and

2, as it is used in the preceding quantity, and what is the
use of each ?

8. What name is given to the part of the expression
following the figure 6 ?

9. When is a radical in its simplest form ?
10. Give example of similar radicals.
11. Give example of a binomial surd.

Find the value in its simplest form of each of the follow-
ing expressions:—

12. "•^a!m»-ivm-.i

13. J'alm c5m.

14. ar"lc (a"

15. Add V(z+y)~\ Va'{z+y)-> and aV(x+y)(l— a)~

4- K ^ 'jT *}W~16. Multiply 4- K ^ }W
Way1.
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17. Find the cube root of 80 + 36 Z'a'b

Eationalize the denominators of the following fractions:

, o 10'-|-\/6
io.

10—v^fi.

19. ±-
a\/b.

20. b

21. Find the value of x in the equation

Vex— Vc _ Vx+c
Vbx— VI Vx+b

22. The product of the sum and the difference of two
numbers is 21, and the product of the sum of their squares
and the difference of their squares is 609. What are the
numbers ?

Complete the squares and find the value of x in the two
following equations:—

23. 3ars+2ar' = l .

24. mar x=l.
mn

25. Prove that a simple quadratic surd cannot equal the
sum of a rational quantity and a simple quadratic surd.
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BOTA.NY

1-3. Describe a plant's three organs of vegetation.
•4-5. Describe the protecting organs of a flower.
6-7. Name the parts of the essential organs of a flower.
8. Of what does the embryo consist ?
9. What are the four principal ways in which leaves

may be arranged ?
10-11. Describe exogenous and endogenous plants.
12-13. How could you determine the two classes of plants

from an inspection of their seeds ?
14-15. How from their flowers ?
16-17. How from their leaves ?
18-19. When is inflorescence said to be indefinite, and

when definite ?
20-21. How may a complete differ from a perfect flower?
22-23. How does a monopetalous differ from a poly-

petalous corolla ?
24. How can you distinguish between a compound pistil

and a single one ?
25. From what portions of a flower is the fruit derived ?
26. What are dehiscent fruits ?
27. In what organs is the crude converted into the elab-

orated sap ?
28. Show in what way plants purify the air for animals.
29. What constitutes a species in botany ?
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30. What constitutes an order or family ?

SECOND PART

1-2. State the kind, venation, form and kind of edges of
each of the specimen leaves No. 1 and No. 2.

3. To which class of plants does No. 1 belong; Endogens
or Exogens ? Why ?

4. To which does No. 2 belong? Why?
5-6. State the kind and venation of each of the specimen

leaves No. 3 and No. 4.
7-8. State the class of plants to which each specimen

belongs. Give the reasons for your statements.
9-10. State the arrangement of the leaves in specimen

No. 5; also, describe their form.
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CHEMISTR IT

1. Define chemical affinity.
2. What is an atomic weight of an element ?
3. How does it differ from specific gravity ?
4. Write the symbols, for calcium, copper, gold and iron ?
5. Write the names of the elements having the following

symbols, Pb. Hg. K. Na.
6. What is a binary compound ?
7. Write the symbol for the compound having each

molecule composed of one atom of potassium and one atom
of iodine.

8. Write the name of the above compound.
9. Of what elements are oxacids composed ?

10. Of what elements are hydracids composed ?
11.-12. State which one of the following named acids is

an oxacid and which is a hydracid, and your reason for so
doing. Sulphuric acid and Hydrochloric acid.

13.-16. Write the names of. the acids whose symbols are
H Cl 0. H Cl Oa. H- Cl O8. and H 01 O4.

17.-18. What is meant by saying that the atomic weight
of oxygen is If! and its specific gravity 1.1 ?

19. How may the oxygen be liberated from Potassium
chlorate. K Cl 03 .

20. . Name the compound remaining after the liberation
of the oxygen.

21. What is the great characteristic property of oxygen ?
22. How do you account for the fact that ozone differs

from oxygen, since both are composed of the same kin ; of
atoms ?
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23 How would yon obtain nitrogen for- purposes of
experiment ?

$4. By what simple test could you distinguish a jar filled
with oxygen from one filled with nitrogen ?

25. Why is the atomic weight of hydrogen 1 ?
26. If you had Ha S O4 and Zn. how would you proceed

to the generation of hydrogen ?
27. Represent by symbols and signs the chemical reac-

tions taking place.
28.- 29. Write the name and the symbol of the salt formed

in the operation.
30. What are th'e two characteristic properties of thiVgas ?
31. What is the chemical composition of water ?
32. By what two methods has its composition been de-

termined ?
33. What is the chemical composition of the diamond ?
34. How would you be able to distinguish a jar filled

with COa from one filled with N ?
* 35. When light carburetted hydrogen (CH4.) is burned
what two compounds are formed ?

36. Define combustion
/ 37. What compound is formed by the combustion of
carbonic oxide ?
V 38. State the composition of the atmosphere.

JJ9. Which constituent of the atmosphere aids in the
support of vegetable life ?

40. Of what use is the nitrogen of the air ?

PROBLEMS.

1. How much air would be needed to furnish two gallons
of nitrogen ?

2. In 90 lbs. of water, how many lbs. of oxygen ?
3. How many cubic feet of air are needed to burn 20

cubic feet of hydrogen ?
4. How many lbs. of oxygen can be obtained from

122.5 lbs. of Patassium Chlorate (K Cl O3) ? The atomic
weight of K. is 39; of 01. 35.5.
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5. How many lbs. of hydrogen are there in 73 lbs. of
hydrochloric acid ?

6-7. In 80 lbs. of Sulphuric anhydride SO3. how many
lbs. of S ? The atomic weight of S. is 32. State the
proportion—from which reduce the result.

8. How\many lbs. of water must be added to the above
to convert it into Sulphuric acid ?

9. How much G. in 28 lbs. of CO ? The atomic weight
of C. is 1-2.

10. How many pounds of oxygen would convert it into
Carbonic dioxyde ?
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English History.

1. Give the names of the three families that have reigned
successively since 1485.

2. Give a brief account of the English Reformation.
3. What children of Henry Eighth reigned after him ?
4. What was the Invincible Armada ?
5. State concisely the principal facts in the public life

of Oliver Cromwell.
6. What two great calamities in the reign of Charles

Second ?
7. In whose reign did the American Revolution occur ?
8. After the Revolution, in what long war was England

next engaged ?
AMERICAN.

9. At what times and places were the first two English
settlements made in America ?

10. What states were originally settled by the Dutch ?
11. State briefly the circumstances which led to the rev-

olution.
12. Name the first two battles of the war.
13. What surrender terminated it ?
14. What was the first compact of government adopted

by the states ?
15 When was the Constitution adopted ?
16. From what governments did the United States

obtain Louisiana ? Florida ? California ?
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17. What was the cause of the war of 1812 ?
18. State the most important events of Jackson's ad-

ministration.
19. When did the Mexican war begin, and how long did

it continue ?
20. Who were the prominent American generals ?
21. What was the John Brown raid ?
22. During whose administration was the Civil War

begun ?
23. What were some of the most important battles ?
24. When was President Lincoln assassinated ?
25. Name the Presidents in their order.
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JZnglish Literature
JUNE, 1876.

1. Into how many periods does your author divide the
English literature ? Give the the dates of each period.

2. Who is the most eminent writer of the second period ?
What .is his best production ? Give a brief sketch of its
plan.

3. Mention the chief writers of the Elizabethan Age.
For what is this age remarkable ?

4. Give a sketch of the orgin and growth of the English
drama.

5. Give a sketch of Shakespeare's life. How many plays
are attributed to him ? How .many are original in plot.
Upon what grounds has his authorship of the plays been
questioned ? To whom has it been credited ?

6. Give a sketch of Milton's life. Into what periods does
his literary career divide itself? Name the. literary pro-
ductions of each period.

7. Mention the chief satirists. To whom is the first plan
usually given ? What is his best production and against
whom is it directed ?

8. Name the chief writers of the Augustan age. How
does the character of this age compare with that of the
Elizabethan.

9. Who composed the " Lake School" ? Who of them
is most eminent? Why was the term given them ?

10. Mention the successive Poets Laureate.
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Science of Government.

1. What was the Union under the Confederation, and
what were its leading defects ?

2. Of how many branches did Congress under the Con-
federation consist, and how were the members chosen ?

3. Where did the Convention that formed the Constitu-
tion assemble, and who was its President ?

4. What is the Union under the Constitution, and how
may the Constitution be amended ?

5. What are the necessary qualifications of Kepresentives,
and by whom are they chosen ?

6. Where does the Constitution vest the legislative, the
executive; the judicial power ?

1. What is appellate jurisdiction ? What is a writ of
habeas corpus ?

8. What is the first process by which a bill may become
a law ? Define Veto.

9. What is the second process by which a bill may become
a law, and what is an ex post facto law ?

10. What is the third process by which a bill may
become a law ? Where must all revenue bills originate ?

11. For what terms are patent rights granted and renewed?
Name the officers of the President's cabinet.

12. For what terms are copy-rights granted and renewed ?
What body has the sole power of impeachment ?

13. How many amendments have been added to the
Constitution, and what is the last ?
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14. How shall vacancies in the Senate be filled ? What
is an impeachment ?

15. How may an alien become a citizen of the United
States ? What is treason against the United States ?

16. Where is the treaty-making power vested ? What is
a treaty?

17. What is piracy? What are letters of marque and
reprisal ?

18. Explain the method of electing the President. What
is a bankrupt ?

19. When does slander become a libel? What is an
indictment ?

20. How is the Supreme Court constituted ? What are
the elective powers of the Senate ?

21. What is arson? What are the elective powers of the
House?

22. In case of the death or removal of the President, the
Vice President, and the President pro tempore of the Senate,
who would act as President ? What is your opinion regard-
ing his qualifications ?

23. What are the necessary qualifications of an elector ?
Define high seas.

24. In what case is the President without the power of
pardon ? What is the supreme law of the land ?

to. When will the next election for President and Vice
President be held? Who can not be electors of President
and Vice President ? To how many Presidential electors
is each State entitled.
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German Reader.

i.
What do the following tenses express in German ?
1. The present,
2. The imperfect,
3. The perfect,
4. The pluperfect,
5. The future ?

II.
How is the future participle obtained in German ?
Give an example.

III.
What do the following prepositions signify ?
1. an,
a. auf,
3. cuts,
4. bet,
5. bitrcf),

IV
TRANSLATE

1. Goethe died at Weimar in the year 1833.
2. While the Portuguese were endeavoring to reach

India by continuing their explorations on the African coast,
Columbus asserted that he could reach that land by steer-
ing west.

3. Louis of Bavaria and Frederick of Austria contended
for the crown of Germany.
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4. The Prussian army fought most bravely in the battle
of Sadowa.

5. Melancthon is said to have been of a very gentle
disposition.

V
TRANSLATE

3f)r littet alfe biefe Sdjmad) un|d)ulbtg,
Unb fcine Stage tarn Don enrcn ?ippen!
—3d) ftaune iiber eud), id) fteh,' erfdjiittert,
3m tiefften SBufen fefyrt fid) mtr bag §er j !
C, gentc nttyri id) euer SBort fitr 2BoI)rf)ett,
5)enn fdjwer mirb mtr'« an eure ©djulb 311 glauben.
!©od) fonnf id) traumen, ba| etn menfd)Iid) §er?
^ a * Ungeljeitre fdjweigenb miirbe tragen!

VI.
Write a German composition on 25atertanbsSlie6e.

VII.
Translate the following idioms:
1. To fight a duel with pistols.
2. To put up with.
3. It is with us as with all the poor.
4. To part with.
5. To succeed with.

VIII.
Explain the formation of compound sentences.

IX.
How is the indicative mode employed in German ?

X.
In a German sentence what is the position of the adverb ?
1. of time?
2. of place ?
3. of interrogation ?
4. of negation ?
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German Grammar

i.
1. Which are the seven auxiliary verbs of mode ?
2. Why are they called auxiliary verbs of mode ?
3. What does each of them express ?

II.
How is the English pluperfect potential expressed in

German ?

III.
COMPARE

1. fiifr
2. fdjledjt,
3. retdj,
4. ftarf,
5. ebel.

IV.
TRANSLATE

1. Mohammed was living in the year 622.
2. Europe is about 3,250,000 square miles in extent, and

has about 250,000,000 inhabitants.
3. The City of London has 800 streets, 550 churches and

more than 3,250,000 inhabitants.
4. The tallest tower in Breslau is 385 feet high.
5. A week has seven days, a month has about four weeks,

and a year has twelve months, or fifty-two weeks, or three
hundred and sixty-five days.
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V.
TRANSLATE

S>te ttei
(Sin frommer "Ulann tmirbc cinft gefragt, tuofjer e3 fomme, bafe

er trot? alter ©rangfate be$ ScbmS bod) geinen ©leidjmutt) be=
motiren fdimc. Gr antroortetc: ,,I>a3 fommt bafyer, bag id) meine
3lugen nrol)l in 2ldjt nefjme; bcnn atteS ®ofe fommt burd) bte
Sinne sum §cr^en, abcr aud) bass ®utc." 3luf bte tneiterc grage,
roie er ba>3 madje, fagtc er: ,,3'cben dJJorgcn, efye id) an bie @e=
fdjdfte unb unter bie iOienfcfjeu gcljc, ridjtc id) uieine Slugen be=
bad)t[am auf bret Singe: Grftcns, ijebe id) fie gen §iminet unb
erinncre mid), ba§ metn ^auptgefdjaft nub bae 3^1 mcineg 8eben«
unb @treben« bort oben fei. ^nmta'*' fenfe id) fie jur grbe unb
bebenfc, roie roeutg iRaunt id) bcbarf, urn eiuft inein ©rab barin ;u
finben. ©ritten* cnblid), fdjanc id) mn mid) unb betradjte bag
§00$ mciner iDZttincufdjen. 3tuf biefe -JBeife trofte id) mid) mit
bem HReintgcn, unb (ebe mit SBelt unb yjjcnfdjcn jufriebcn in
®ott. S2l u e r b a d).

VI.
CONJUGATE

1. (oben, in the present,
2. fd)(agen, in the imperfect
3. lBoden, ia the perfect,
4. bitrfen, in the first future,
5. miiffen, in the second future.

VII.
Decline the personal pronoun in full.

VIII.
What do the adverbs b,ter and hjn denote ?

IX.
Accent five compound verbs in order to make them

1. separable,
2. inseparable.

X.
How are adverbs formed ?
1. from nouns and participles ?
2. from adjectives ?
3. from pronouns ?
4. from verbs ?
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JUNE, 1876.

1. Translate:—
Ita ancipiti proelio diu atque acriter pugnatum esf

Diutius quum sustinere nostrorum impetus non possent>
altSri se, ut coep<Srant, in montem receperunt, altfiri ad
impedimenta et carros suos se contulerunt; nam hoc toto
proelio, quum ab hora septlma ad vesperum pngnatum sit,
aversum hostem videre nemo potnit. Ad multam noctem
etiam ad impedimenta pugnatum est, propterea quod pro
vallo carros objecSrant et e loco superiore in nostros venientes
tela conjiciebant, et nonijulli inter carros rotasque mataras
ac tragiilas subjiciebant nostroeque vulnerabant. Diu qnum
esset pugnatum, impedimeutis castrisque nostri potiti sunt.
Ibi Orgetorigis filia atque unus e riliis captus est. Ex eo
proelio circiter homlnum milia cxxx superfuerunt eaque
tota nocte continenter ierunt: nullam partem noctis itinfre
intermisso, in lines Ling6num die quarto pervenerunt, qnum,
et propter vulnfira militum, et propter sepulturam occisorum,
nostri, triduum morilti, eos sequi non potuissent. Caesar
ad Ling6nes littfiras nunciosque misit, ne eos frumento neve
alia re juvarent: qni si juvissent, se eodem loco, quo Hel-
vetios, nabiturum Ipse, triduo intermisso, cum omnibus
copiis eos sequi coepit.

(a ) Parse " diutius."
(b.) In what case and construction are " impediments"

and "castris"
(c.) -Give English derivatives from either of the roots

of " mitto.''
(d.) " Hora septima " would be what hour of the day

according to our reckoning ?
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2. Translate :—

m Multa ab Caesare in earn sententiam dicta sunt, quave
uegotio desistere noil posset; et neque suam neque populi
Romani consnetudinem pati, uti optime meritos socios
desereret; neque se judicare, Galliam potius esse Ariovisti
quam populi Romani Bellp superatos esse Arvernos et
Rutenos ab Q. Fabio Maximo, quibus popiilns Romanus
ignovisset, neqnein provinciam redegisset, neque stipendium
imposuisset. Quod si antiquissimum quodqne tempus spec-
tari oporteret, populi Romani justissimum esse in Gallia
imperium: si judicium senatus observari oporteret, libe'ram
debere esse Galliam, quam bello victam suis legibus uti
voluisset

(a.) Change " multa ab cassare in earn sententiam dicta
suut " into the corresponding expression with an active verb.

(b.) Give the positive and comparative degrees of
" optime."

(c.) How would you translate "quisque" with the
superlative ?

(d.) Give the case and construction of "legibus."

3. Translate:—
Pains erat non magua inter nostrum atque hostium

exercitnm. Hanc si nostri transient, hostes exspectabant;
nostri autem, si ab illis initium transeundi figret, ut impe-
ditos aggrederentur, parati in armis erant. Interim proelio
equestri inter duas acies contendebatur. TTbi neutri tran-
seundi initium faciunt, secundiore equitum proelio nostris,
Caesar suos in castra reduxit. Hostes protinus ex eo loco
ad flumen Axdnam contenderunt, quod esse post nostra
c-istra demonsti atum est. Ibi, vadis repertis, partem suarum
copiarum traducgre conati sunt, eo consilio, ut, si possent,
castellnm, cui praefirat Quintus Titurius legatus, expugna-
rent pontemque interscindgrent: si minus potuissent, agros
Remorum popularentur, qui magno nobis usni ad bellum
gerendum erant, commeatuque nostros prohiberent.

(a.) What figure of rhetoric occurs in the first sentence.
(b.) What part of speech is " transeundi," and how

governed.
(c.) In what mood are "expugnarent," and " interscin-

derent," and why in that mood ?
(d.) What is the construction of "commeatu ?"
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4. Translate:—
Quum dies hibernorum complures transissent, frumen-

tumqne eo comportari jnssisset, snbito per exploratores
certior factus est, ex ea purte vici, quam Gallis concesse'rat,
omnes noctu discessisse, montesqup, qui impenderent, a
maxima multitudine Sedunorum et Veragrorum teueri. Id
aliquot de canssis acciderat, ut subito Galli belli renovandi
legionisque opprimendae consilinm caperent: primuni, quod
legionem, neque earn plenissimam, detractis cohortibus dua-
bus et complurlbus singillatim, qui coinmeatus petendi
caussa missi erant, absentibus, propter paucitatem despicie-
bant; turn etiam, quod propter iniquitatem loci, quum ipsi
ex montibus in vallem decurrerent et tela conjicerent, ne
primum quidem posse impetum suum sustineri existima-
buiit. Accedebat, quod suos ab seliberos abstractos obsidum
nomine dolebant, et Romanos non solum itinerum caussa,
sed etiam perpetuae possessionis, culmina Alpinm occupare
conari et ea loca finitimae provinciae adjungere sibi per-
suasum habebant.

(a.) Parse "dies."
(b.) When is "per"with the accusative used to denote

the means in preference to the ablative ?
(c.) What is the subject of " conari."
(d.) How many genders has " locus ' in the plural and

what is the difference in- meaning?

. Give the positive and comparative of
(a.) " '
(1,) '• «

(c) " " " '-
( d . ) - « «, u

(e.) " "
(f.) " "

Summus.
Maximus.
Extremus.
Infimus.
Primus.
Ultimus.

ft. Translate into Latin :
(a.) The. noblest men have come,
(b.) Sincere faith unites true friends.
{c.) He spoke concerning the nature of the war.
(d.) The sun is the light of the world,
(e.) Philosophy, the mother of all the arts, is the

invention of the gods.
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VJMGTL.

1. What is the subject of the second book of the ^Eneid ?
2. How long did the siege of Troy continue, and how

was the city finally taken ?
3. Who was Laocoon ? Syllabicate and accent the

name.
4. By whom was Priam slain ?
5. Who was Creiisa, and what became of her ?
6. Of what does book third give an account ?
7. Who was Polydorus, and how did he come to his

death ?
8. By whom does the poet tell us the Strophades were

inhabited ?
9. Who was the chief {maxima) of these, and what pre-

diction did she utter to the Trojans ?
10. What fabulous account of the eruption of Mount

iEtna does the poet give ?

Translate:—
11. Improvisum aspris veluti qui sentibus angnem

Pressit humi nitens, trepidusque repente refugit
Attolentem iras, et ccerula colla tumentem.
Haud seeds Androgeos visu tremefactus abibat.
Irruimus, densis et circumfundimur armis:
Ignarosque loci passim et formidine captos
Sternimns: aspirat primo fortuna labori.
Atque hie exultans successu animisque Chorcebus,
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0 socii, qua prima, inquit, fortuna salutis
Monstrat iter, quaque ostendit se dextra, sequamur.

12. Noctem illam tecti sylvis immania monstra
Perferimus: nee, quae sonitum det causa, videmus.
Nam neque eraut astrorum ignes, nee lucidus sethra
Siderea polus; obscuro sed nubila coelo,
Et Lunam in nimbo nox intempesta tenebat.

Postera jamque dies primo surgebat Eoo,
Hamentemque Aurora polo dimoverat umbram;
fum subito e sylvis, macie confecta suprema,
Ignoti nova forma viri, miserandaque cultu,
Procedit, snpplexque manus ad litora tendit.

125. Audiit exanimis, trepidoque exterrita cursu,
Unguibus ora soror foedans et pectora pugnis,
Per medios ruit, ac morientem nomine clamat:
Hoc illud, gennana, fuit ? me fraude petebas ?
Hoc rogus iste mihi, hoc ignes araeque parabant ?
Quid primum deserta querar ? comitemne sororem
Sprevisti moriens ? eadem me ad fata vocasses,
Idem ambas ferro dolor, atque eadem hora tulisset.
His etiam struxi manibus, patriosque vocavi
Voce Deos; sic te ut posita crudelis abessem ?'

14. Scan the first five lines of 12.
15. Point out an ectblipsis, a synaloepha and a para-

nomasia, in the same.

16. Give the parts of pressit, sternimus, circumfundi-
mur (No. 11), and sprevisti (No. 13).

17. Govern humi (11), noctem (12) and te (13).

18. Witlr what does dextra, in 11, agree in construction,
and with what in sense—i. e. with what might it be made
to agree if this were prose ?

19. Derive and give the true meaning of asperity, for-
midable, consecutively, aspiration and desiccate; and state
where the accent of the last word should be placed, and
why; also why it is necessary that it it should be spelled
with two C's ?
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20. Point out ten or more Latin words in the following
English sentence:

" Further study would teach him that many of our seem-
ingly insignificant and barbarous conson'antal monosyllables
are pregnant with the mightiest thoughts, and alive with
the deepest feeling; that the language of the purposes
and the affections of the will and of the heart, is genuine
English-born; and that the vocabulary of the most impres-
ive and effective orators has been almost wholly drawn from
the same pure source."
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Greek, Lessons.

Translate—
1.— Tit; ouzcu piaiuezeu, oaziz ou pouXezai aoe tpiXoz elvat;

IJpiu dfjXou ecuai, o ze ol dXXoc"EXXrjuet; dnoxpcuouuzai Kupip.
Miutou de, nptu d/jXou ecuai, zi nocijaouaiu ol akkoc a-fjurc
(orai, noTijiuv eipuuzai K'jfitfj rj ou, au^eAsss. TO (throb arfid-
Tsu/iu %10/Jtz 7<«̂  d/Moi/, xui £/£?£ rd.de;. Elite, nua f-vwyû i/

'2.— Taiitrjv fieu ol>u TTJM fj/iefjav WJTOU TJUAI^OVTO irti TOU
alyiaXou Ttfibz vtp Ae/ievi. To de ^wfiiou TOUTO. b xaXetrai
KdXnrjt; fofirjv, sort fihv iu zfj dfjdxjj rfj iu rrj 'Aaiff • dp£a-
liiyfj de >j OfjrjixTj auzrj iaxiv dnb zou azdfiazoz zou Ilouzou
fj-e^f't" HpaxXeiaz, im 8e£ta els zou flbvzov elonkeovzt.

.'3.— Touzou zb ebftoz duo itkeOfta. 'EvzauOa J^aav zd
2'ueweotoi; fiaeiXeca, zou KtXixwv ftaaiXetoz' did ftearji; de
r^c itoXtcot; j>ei nozafibc;, Kudvoz ovofia, eb/joz duo itXedpcov.
' AitajjekXec, ozt tptvyouani dud xpdzoz. rHu de, oze izeXeu-
za, dfupi zd neuzrjxouza ezrj. "Ore de dnedu-fjaxeu. fa izwv

*(Lf zptdxouzu.

.. — Kai iu zouzui KXiaudpoz d<pexveczat, duo
l^wv, itXdlou (J' oudev. ''AXXd zauza p>eu </>eudy lju. 'Exe'e
i?1 fjoav d<paue7<;, dtrjXde Xbyot;, 5zi dimxee auzobz Kupoz
zpiijpeaeu. 01 noXepioiot tone?/; (peuyouae xazd zou Ttpauouz-
'Eit't de zb xazepyd^eadai cuu inedupoir], ouvzoficozdzyu tpezo
bdbp scuai did zub iitiopxetu ze xai (psudeodat xal £%a.Ttaz(f.v •
zb d'1 b.nXouu xal zb dXydhz iuopt^e zb auzb z<j> ijXtOLip duai
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5.— 0: ds azpazecozai w^ eldov zbv Sevotptfrvzu, Tzpooniiz-
zouffiu auzuj TroXkoi, xal teyouat • "iVuv aol Useeztv, (L
— Si-O(f(oi/, Avdjn ysvsaOae. vA'ys«c troXiv, ejfe^c zpt^petz,
sX£t~ X!'1^!JL"-Tai ^X'c^ otu^,"aZ zoaouzouz- *Vw &v, si [HouXoio,
<fJ ZE )J,u^C dwjo&iz, xon hjiziz a& [isfftv Ttonjoizifisv."

6.—They ride back to their own village. What age
do you now wait for ? Let them inflict severe blows upon
each other. It is time for us to be upon our guard
against them, as enemies. It is necessary for you to de-
liberate for your own interest. For I am no longer gen-
eral, but Clearchns-

7.—But Lycius made ninch the greater haste. The
barbarians escape into the nearest villages. The enemy
were now coming nearer. The targeteers ran much faster
than the heavy-armed troops. The soldiers ascend into
the highest village. They watched each other more neg-
ligently.

8.—The rivers flow through the plain of Cilicia into
the sea. The river was called Maeander. The barbarians
call the river Marsyas. The soldiers ask Seuthes for
money. Ask Cyrus for your pay. Ask Cyrus for our
pay. They endeavored to rob us of our pay. Soldiers,
let us bring stones, and erect a mound.

9._When they have arrived there, they will deliberate
in view of this. * Taraus the admiral excluded them from
Ephesus. I would most gladly close the gates. Hear
that tumult. He called the Scythian archers. He called-
the generals into his tent as advisers. We will hear you.

10.—They sailed five nights and five days with a con-
trary wind. The Cerasuntians were making a din with
their spears against their shields. For he had nothing
harsh in his disposition, but was always friendly and
kind. We should like extremely to hear the atiair.
When the soldiers were out of bread, they came to us.
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11.—What does dyXov, in 1, modify?

12.—Compare cfuvTOficovdrrju. in 4.

13.—Account for the case of dudftc, in 5.

14.—Give the derivation and etymon of Archaeology,
chronometer, hydrant, anemometer and pantomime.

15.—Derive an English word from each of the follow-
ing : 'AiAyXcov, dpidfioz, 0e6c, x£f>a^, XiOo^, xucvv, iai>s,
opves, iwp.
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HOMER.

1. State the more probable facts in regard to the poet's
life.

2# What are the great poems attributed to him %

3. What objections can you give against the suppo
sition that he composed and wr<>te those poems as the
poets of our day compose and write their works ?

4. What can you say of the influence of Homer on
the Greeks themselves, on the Latin poets, and on the
literature of modern times ?

5. What is the digamma, and what have we to do
with in the proper reading ot this poet ?

Translate—
6.—ailz e<par EU^O/ISVO; • rou

fir] 8s xar OuXufiTtoco xapijvtov,
rof' 8>i±oiai\t tyiov dfupypstpea re (paperprjv
ixXay^av <f dp di'OTOt i^1' difuov %(oo/jievoto,
aurob xtvrj&SMToz" 6 <?' fjh vox-ct iotxibz •
efer' sneer' dxdi/su&e iss&v, pierrk <? ion STJXSV
dsiurj de xkayyri ysusr' dpyupioto fteoio.
oupr^a^ fisv irpwrop Inwysro xai xouaz dpyouz '
aurap ineir aurdlat /9iAoc ijfS/rsoxec £<ft£iz,
ftdhX' alei 3s Ttupai vsxutov xaiovro d-a/ietai.

7.—Mdi/rc xaxwv, ou ncbnore fioi TO xp^yooii slns<; !
aid rot ra xdx1 iari ipila <ppea'c piavreveotlai •

<?' oure ri mo slns$ e?rof, our1
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xai vbv iv JavaoTat dzoirpoKeiov dyopz'jst;,
&K 8rj zoiiS" ivzxd a<pcv ' ExrjpbXoq dXyza zsi)%zi,
oinsx iyto xoupijz XpuaijlSoQ dyM dnoma
obx i&zkov 8isaa&at • inzi Tto'/h [loblopai abz'rp
otxot i^seu. xat ydp pa h'/uzatfJUHJaziHjz Tzpofjejjoi
xouptSirjz dX6%ow inzi ob z&su iazi yttpeiiov,
ob fiep:az, ob8k yurjis, ovz1 dp tppewtz, OVTS zt spy*

8.—ffiTZ °b zoi/8\ dyafrnz xzp icov, dizoaipso xuupr^
d/JC ea, <«c o: xpwza doaav yspu; wise '.•fya«Dv

dvztftir/V ixzi oitnod-' bpoir^ ififiops zifvijZ
oxTiizzobyioz fiaocAzbz, utzs Zzbz X'J8O; idioxzv.
si 8s ab xapzzpbz iaai, d-zd 8£ as yziuazo /irjzyp,
d?,/C oyz fepzspoz iaztu, insi nWsbvzaoiv dudaasc.
' AzpsiSy, ab 8k izaus zzbu p:i»oz • abzdp sycoyz
/.iaaop, 'Axi/./7ji'/iz&e/jizi' ybXov, 8c f-sya nuaiv
zpxoz AfcudlatM TzsXezae jto/J/ioco xaxoio.

Tza78a (pikfjV zoi S' <Lxa &zw XXSCZVJV kxazb/i^v
kzzirjz eozTjOav ibSpr^zoi/ rrzpt ftco/ibv •
•£zpi>i<pavzo d" inzcza, xai ob/<o%uzaz d^sXonzo.

Kib&i p.zu, iApyupbzoq\ bq Xpboqv dp-fipefax

KiXkav zz Qa&erjV, Tsvsduco zz l<pt dvdaazi; •
rj8rj psv izoz" lp.su ndpoz SX/MZ; zb£ap.ivmo.

zijirjoat; pikv ipts, peya 8' i'tpao Kabv \tyuwv.

jib" sze xai vw pot zb8' imxpyr/uou iskdcop.

10.— 'AW oze 8tj p"1 ix zdlo 8uw8zxdz/j yevzz, jjd;,

xai zbzz 8ij rtpbz "Okupnov taav frzoi aiev ''

f , ^
hob, d\X rjy di>e8uaazo xu/m

ijzpirj 8' dvefir] [isyav ohpavbv OUu/inov zz •
ebpeu 8" zhpuona Kfiovi8ftv dzzp rjfisvov dlhov,
dxpozdzrj xopofr, noku3zcpd8oc Ob/.v/moco.
xai pa ndpoiSP abzdlo xa^szo, xai Mpz yobvw
axaq, • Sztnepfj 3' dp for' tofopt&voi; klooaa\

npoahmz Aia Kpoviava &va*ca •
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11. Scan the first three lines of 7.

12. What syllable in the last line has its quantity
affected by the digamma ?

13. Account for the accent on the word IJykyiddeto,
when its final vowel is long ?

14. Govern TOU, xyjp and aurou, in 6,

15. In what mode is [ledifisv, and how was the later
form derived from that?
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GERMAN READER.

1.—Write a German composition on "linturijefdndjte.

2.—Translate:

grommer Stab! C, tjtttt id) nimmer
Wit bein Sdperte bid) tiertaufdjt!
.'patt' eg me in bcinen ,3roeia,eit,
.Npeit'ge ©d)e, mir geraufdjt!
ifijafft bu ttiminer mir erfdjienen,

"Jiimnt, id) faun fie nid)t oerbkuen,
©etite ^toue, nimni fie t)tii!

3ld), id) fat) ben jptntmel offrtt
Unb ber Set'geu 3lngefid)t!
Xiod) auf (Srbeu tft inein §offen!
Unb im §iminel tft eg nidjt!
'JJhtfeteft bit tl)it auf inid) labeii,
Diefen furdjtbaren $eruf!
•Hount' id) biefeg |)erj oerl)cir(eu,
X)a«* ber |>tmine( fitfylenb fdjuf!

2i5itlft Bit beine 4Wad)t tieiiiiubeu,
liJiilile fie, bte frei »on @unben,
Ste^n in betnem cw'gett ^)au8;
Ceine ®etfter fenbe auS,
Die Uitfterblidjen, bte 9teutcu,
Die ntd)t fu^ten, bte ntd)t rteinen!
sJlid)t bte jorte ^ungfrau ma'̂ Ie,
"JJtdjt ber ^)trttit weidje ©eete!

Sttmmert mid) ba« ^oo« ber Sd)lnd)ten,
ber 3«3tftber Sfinige?

id) metne Slimmer
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fluf be* ftillen ^ergc* &oh/.
3>od) bu riffcft mid) in* tfeben,
J n ben ftoljen fturftenfaal,
2Rtcf) ber gdjulb bat)in 511 flebe
}ld), e$ roar itid)t meiue

3-—To what do the four cases in Gorman correspond in
English ?

4-—How is the German Genitive Absolute used''.
5-—Translate: vJJ?aric mar bei 3(gnc* auf *efuct), als wir

fie fud)ten.

6.—What is the original and what the present signification
of fomien ?

7.—How must adjectives be changed when used as nouns ?

8.—When several adverbs, or adverbial expressions, are
used in the same sentence, which precede all others ?

9.—Translate: He is incapahje of such a deed.

10.—Translate:

a. To die of hunger,

b. To go one's way,

c. To live in hope,

d. You are a dead man,

e. The field of battle,

f. jRedjt fmben.
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1. Should the reader be, at the time of reading, in sym-
pathy with the author, or, at least with the characters repre-
sented as speaking ?

2. Can there be such sympathy when the reader does not
comprehend the author's meaning?

3. How may one get at the author's meaning ?
4. May the dictionary be of service to the reader, aside

from definitions ?
5. What are the advantages of a silent study of a passage

to be read ?
6. Is silent study alone sufficient to ensure effective

elocution ?
7. Are pauses ever to be made except when denoted by

marks of punctuation ?
8. What pauses, not indicated by punctuation marks,

should be made in the following passage:
(a.) Give name to these pauses, and, (b) tell their use.

Now the bright morning star, day's harbinger,
Comes dancing from the east, and leads with her
The flowery May, who from her green lap throws
The yellow cowslip, and the pale primrose.
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LOGIC

I.—Define Logic.
II.—Give the distinction between a science and an art.
III.—Why is Logic a science rather than an art?
IV —Nnme and define the three acts of mind considered

in this study.
V —Define a general notion.
VI.—Define a term, and name the various kinds of

terms.
VII.—What is meant by the extension and intension of

a term? Illustrate.
VIII.—Define a proposition, and name the parts of

which it is composed.
IX.—Name the four kinds of categorical propositions

and their symbols.
X.—What is the the quantity of each of the following

propositions:
(1.) Knowledge is power.
(2 ) Nebulae are material bodies.
{3.) Light is the vibration of an ether.

XI.—Name the different kinds of conversion and state
the rules for valid conversion.

XII.—Convert the following propositions:
(1.) All metals are elements.
(2.) No men are immortal.

XIII.—Define each of the five predicables.
XIV.—State the three Fundamental Laws of Thought.
XV.—Define and illustrate mediate and immediate

inference.
XVI.—GKve the rules for the conduct of the syllogism.
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Book-Keeping.

I.—What is an account ? What is a resource ? What
is a liability ? The sides of an account \ How is a busi-
ness transaction recorded ?

II.—Give the rule for journalizing. The required con-
dition of debits and credits? Into what classes are ac-
counts divided, and what is the relation between them'(
With what should Stock be credited'{ What is the ob-
ject of closing the ledger ?

III.— What is the first step in closing the ledger ? The
second step i The third step ( The fourth step Y The
fifth step ? The sixth step ?

IV.—Give rules for finding the following: The present
worth; the net investment; the insolvency; the gain;
the loss.

V.—What is negotiable paper ? Write a promissory
note, making it a bill receivable, and name and define
the parties to it. What is a draft? Write a dratt on
yourself, at ten days, in favor of M. Michaels, accept it,
and name and define the parties to it.

VI.— What is a protest, and when must it be made i
Who is an indorser, aud for what is an indorsement made?
When goods are shipped to an agent to be sold on the
shipper's account, what title does the shipper use, and with
what does he debit or credit the account? What title
does the agent use, and with what does he debit the
account'(

VII.—Eobert Paviour bought of Win. Henry, 1030 feet
of boards at $23.25 per 1000 ; 911 feet of scantling at $2.15
per'100; Io50 lbs. of coal at $6.42 per ton. He paid $1-2.50
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in cash, and gave his note at ninety days, with interest, for
tbe balance. Write out a bill of the above, also the note,
and make the proper journal entry for each party.

VIII.—The above note having matured, the maker paid
the interest due and gave a new note at ten days, for the
principal. Write the note and make the proper journal
entry for each party.

IX.—F. Aldrich sold Wm. Henry 25 bbls. of apples at
$2.25 ; 4£ bush, of quinces at $1.80. He received in pay-
ment, $12.50 in cat'h, the above note, and Henry's accep-
tance for the balance. Make the proper journal entry
for each party.

X.—A bought cotton at 13 cents, sold it at 16 cents,
and gained $63.75 ; gain per cent, and amount invested ?
B sold goods for $530.75, thereby losing 3£ per cent.;
cost of goods and amount lost? C sold his store for
$15000, thereby gaining 2£ per cent.; cost of store and
amount gained ?
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1LGJEJ3RJL.

1. Define Algebra. A term. A factor. Give a
quantity consisting of simple terms. Give a quantity
consisting of compound factors.

2. What is the difference between the arithmetical
and the algebraic meaning of the word addition ?

3. How may we represent both the magnitude and
the quality of an algetraic quantity ? Illustrate

4. Give a synopsis of the subject of factoring.
5. What is the reason for the manner of finding

G. C. D. of three quantities? What is the L. C. M. of
two or more quantities, and of what must it be composed ?

6. What is the real sign of a fraction ? What is its
apparent sign ? What is a reciprocal of a quantity ?

7. Define and illustrate an equation of condition.
S. How is the degree of an equation denoted ?
9. Show that a simple equation, having but one un-

known quantity, can have only one root.
10. Remove signs of aggregation and reduce the result

in a—{—6— [9m-\-x\—(5a—m)[—(3a—7).
11. Find the sum of 3(a:2—f), 8(x'—y'),—5(x'—y') +

6(x*+y*) and 1{x—y)1.
12. Multiply Ka+b)> by (a—b)'.
13. By what quantity is 8mB-|-1 divisible ? How do you

know it to be so divisible ?
14. Give factors of tf— lW-l-lti. Of ac-\-ad-\-bd-\-bc.
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15. Find L.-C. M. of a?-I- 7a;-I-10, x2— 2z-\-8 and x'+x—
20, and show that your result is composed of the necessary
factors.

16. Reduce to simplest terms 3a3—16a;'-[-23a;—6
^ • 2a?—lla?-I-17s—6

17. Multiply g*~f by a\ .
a-\-o " ab—o

18. Find the value of ax-\-by, when x=cg—br and
y=ar—cp. aq—bp

ag—bp
19. Find the value of x in the following equations:

?=?, ^ = 2 0 ±
2 3 2

20. «»(«—1) -|- am (x—i )=wa.
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ANCIENT HISTORY

1, 2. In what regions did the early nations locate? What
conditions favorable to settlement, found here ?

3. Give divisions of Caucasian race based on likeness of
language.

4-6. Give names of four ancient historians; their eras
and subjects. Name other sources of our knowledge of an-
tiquities.

7, 8. What empires were dominant in the ninth, seventh,
sixth and fourth centuries ? What nation mistress of the
world 30 B. C.?

9. Name the capital cities of six Oriental Monarchies.
10-12. Give four significant dates in Egypt's history.

Any practice peculiar to the Egyptians. In what were they
advanced ?

13, 14. Give dimensions of Palestine. Account of the
captivities.

15-18. Locate Phoenicia. Her noted cities. Character-
ize this people. Where did they plant colonies ?

19, 20. Sketch the history of the Lydian kingdom. Its
last monarch.

21-25. What was the extent of the Persian Empire?
Who founded, who organized it? Its duration? What books
of sacred history contain accounts of these kings ?

26-28. Who captured Babylon ? By what means? Was
the city ever destroyed ?

29-31. Which was the most important state of the Pelo-
ponnesus ? Of Central Greece ? The two northern divisions
of Greece ?
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32-34. When did Lycurgus live ? What character did
he give the Spartans ? What element of progress was de-
veloped in Grecian civilization that did not exist in the
Oriental Nations ?

35. What led to the Persian invasion of Greece ?
36-39. Describe the battle of Marathon. Preparations

for war made by Xerxes. The situation of the Spartans at
Thermopylae. Where were the final contests ?

40-43. Trace the course of Alexander the Great in his
conquest of Asia, naming three battles. How long did the
Macedonian Empire hold together ? Who shared it after the
death of Alexander ? What did this wonderful battle-march
do for the world ?

i4, 45. How long did the Ptolemies govern Egypt?
What great city nourished there ? Famous for what ?

46-49. What two Orders existed in Eome ? Origin of the
term Senate ? What laws were devised for the relief of the
oppressed class ? By what action did Eome become a democ-
racy ?

50, 51. Who was Pyrrhus ? Where does he figure in
Roman history ?

52-54. What nations carried on the punic wars ? Most
successful generals on both sides ? What was the last punic
war ?

55-57. Who formed the first triumvirate ? Their object ?
What factions did they represent ?

58-62. Who has told the story of the invasion of Gaul ?
Why and how did Caesar declare war against Rome ? What
time was spent in Italy ? Where did he meet Pompey ?
How old was Caesar when assassinated ?

r,:{-67. When did Rome become an Empire? What
power held by Caesar? Meaning of title, Augustus? Un-
der which Emperor did the birth of Christ occur ? Who
was the first Christian Emperor ?

fi8. What date marks the limit of ancient history ?
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1. Write the following number in figures: Eight hun-
dred sixty-four billion five hundred thirty-eight million two
hundred seventeen thousand nine hundred fifty-three.

2. B has $020, C $1116, and D I14S8, with which they
agree to purchase horses at the highest price per head
that will allow each man to invest all his money; how many
horses can each man purchase ?

3. If A can build 14 rods of fence in a day, B 25 rods,
C 8 rods, and D 20 rods, what is the least number of rods
that will furnish a number of whole days' work to either one
of the four men ?

4. A man owning $ of 156# acres of land, sold £ of £ of
liis share ; how many acres did he sell ?

5. A gentleman owning f of ;m iron foundry, sold $ of
his share for $2570f; how much was the whole foundry
worth ?

6. A man agreed to build 59.5 rods of wall; having built
8.5 rods in 5 days, how many days will be required to finish
the wall at the same rate ?

7. Give the table of cubic measure.
8. Give the table of liquid measure.
9. Reduce ,JT of a pound Troy, to the fraction of a pen-

nyweight.
10. What is the value of .0025 of a mile.
11. How much time will a person gain in 36 years by

rising 45 minutes earlier, and retiring 25 minutes later, every
day, allowing for 9 leap years ?
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12. Buffalo is TS° 55V west, and the city of Rome 20° 30'
east longitude; what is the difference in time ?

13. In a school room 32 feet long, 18 feet wide, ;md 12
feet 6 inches high, are 60 pupils, each breathing 10 cubic
feet of air in a minute; in how long a time will they breathe
as much air as the room contains?

14. If an army of 600 men have provisions for 5 weeks,
allowing each man 12 ounces a day, how many men may be
maintained 10 weeks with the same provisions, allowing each
man 8 ounces a day ?

15. An army which lias been twice decimated in battle,
now contains only 6480 men ; what was the original number
in the army'!

16. My Charleston agent has charged $74.25 for pur-
chasing 26100 pounds of rice at $4.50 per 100 pounds; re-
quired the rate of his commission.

17. A young man receiving a legacy of $48,000 invested
one-half in 5 per cent, stock at 9o£ per cent., and the other
half in 6 per cent, stock at 112 per cent, paying brokerage
at A per cent.: what annual income did lie secure from his
legacy ?

18. Three men hire a pasture for $55.50. A put in 5
cows, 12 weeks: B, 4 cows. 10 weeks: and C, 6 cows, 8
weeks; how much ought each to pay ?
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Mental JPAilosqphy.

1. Give a general analysis of the modes of mental
activity, and define each.

2. What is the intellect, and what are its sub-dr
visions i

3. What are the states of mind dependent on exter
nalobjects called ?

4. Through what organs are these impressions com-
municated to the mind ?

5. State threj proofs of the principle that our earliest
knowledge is of external origin.

6. What can you say of sensation '{
i. Define perception, and state what is involved in

the process.
8. Illustrate the effects of habit upon taste. What

can- you say of habit as modified by particular callings
and arts ?

9. How do conceptions differ from ordinary sensa-
tions and perceptions ? How from ideas of memory ?
Give instances of conceptions attended with momentary
belief.

10. What can you say of attention ? Of the degrees
of attention ? Of the dependence of memory upon it ?
Of the alleged inability to command the attention ?
Cause and Remedy ?

11. Into what two classes are our mental affections
divided ?
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12. What is the first characteristic of a simple idea?
The secoud characteristic i

13. What is essential to a legitimate definition'{ Why
will net this process apply to our simple thoughts and
feelings'{

14. What is the third characteristic of a sinipie men-
tal state '.

What does Locke mean by chimerical ideas ?
15. What do yon understand by the term analysis %
What is the distinction between the analysis of material

bodies and of complex thoughts ?
16. Define abstraction. What is the distinctive mark

of particular abstract ideas '!
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GEOMETRY

1. Name the Geometrical magnitudes. What is the
difference between equal magnitudes and equivalent mag-
nitudes ?

•2. How does the area of a parallelogram differ from
its perimeter?

Define line, surface and volume.
A. When is a proportion taken inversely?

When is a proportion taken alternately ?
In what three eases are triangles equal?
In what three cases are triangles similar?

J-. To what is the sum of all the angles of a triangle
equal'( Of a parallelogram ? Of the interior angles of
a polygon ?

What is the measure of a triangle ? Of a trapezoid ?
5. To what is an angle'formed by a tangent and a

chord equal ?
What is the measure of an angle at the center'of a

circle ?
What is the secant of a circle?
tf. Demonstrate the lollowing propositions:

The square described on the hypotenuse of any right
angled triangle is equivalent to the sum of the squares
described on the other two sides.

Any radius perpendicular to a chord bisects the chord,
and also the arc of the chord.
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7. To what is the square described on the difference
of two lines equivalent ?

To what is the difference of the squares described on
auy two lines equivalent'.

How many points may two lines have in common ?
S. Demonstrate the following theorem:

In any obtuse-angled triangle the square on the side
opposite the obtuse angle is greater than the sum of the
squares on the other two sides by twice the rectangle
contained by either side about the obtuse angle, and the
side produced to meet the perpendicular drawn from the
vertex of the opposite angle.

9. If a line is perpendicular at the center of a chord,
through what other points will it pass ?

10. To what is the exterior angle of a triangle equal ?
What is the measure of an angle at the circumference

of a circle (
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JVatzzral JPfrilosojpKy.

1—3. Define the following terms: Body, Atom,
Molecule.

4—6. Define the following properties of matter:
Magnitude, Impenetrability, Inertia.

7—10. Define cohesive and adhesive attraction, and
give an example of each.

11. What is the great law of the attraction of gravi-
tation ?

12. How does weight vary as we ascend from the
earth's surface ?

13. Why will a body have no weight at the center of
the earth ?

14—15. What is meant by saying that the specific
gravity of gold is 19.360; and that of carbonic acid gas
is 1520?

16—11). Xame and describe the-three conditions of
equilibrium.

•20—21. State the law for reflected motion and illus-
trate the same by a diagram.

'22. What is compound motion ?
23. Draw a diagram of the lever of the second class.
24. To what is the pressure of a column of liquid

proportional ?
25—26. When will a liquid be elevated and when

depressed in a capillary tube?
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•27. Wh it is the science of pneumatics '.

28. How is the pressure of aeriform substances exerted ?

29. For what purpose is the barometer used >

30. What is the Torricellian vacuum (

PROBLEMS.
1. A body weighs 8000 pounds upon the earth's sur-

face ; how far from the earth's center would its weight
be two pounds ?

2. A body weighed in air 40 pounds, and in water
35 pounds; what is its specific gravity '(

3. What will be the weight of cubic foot of gold

whose specific gravit}7 is 19.360 i

+ —6. A leaden ball fell from a height to the surface
of the earth in five seconds of time; find the entire dis-
tance it fell; the distance it fell the hist second of its
descent, and the velocity with which it struck the earth '.

7. If the length of a pendulum to vibrate seconds,
at Washington is 39.101 inches, how long must one be
to vibrate once in five seconds of time at the same place ?

8. What must be the horse power of a steam engine
to lift from the bottom of a mine 80 feet deep 2,610,000
pound of coal in one minute of time?

9. A power of 100 pounds acts on a wheel 10 feet
in diameter; what weight suspended from a rope winding-
round an axle 1 foot in diameter will balance this power?

10. A body is acted upon by two forces; one tending
in a northerly direction at the rate of one mile per hour,
and the other in an easterly direction at the rate of two
miles per hour. Draw a diagram illustrating the position
of the body at the end of one hour.
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GERMAN GRAMMAR.

1.—Write out six German double gender nouns, and give
their definitions.

2.—Give the declension of the definite article in full.
3.—How are the two modes of Address used in German ?
4.—If several proper nouns referring to one and the same

person, stand together, which is inflected ?
5.—How may the former and the latter be rendered in

German ?
6.—How many parts of speech are there in German, and

what are they called ?
8.—What substantives are masculine by signification.
9.—What substantives are feminine by signification and

by termination ?
10.—Give the prepositions governing the genitive,
11.—The dative,
12.—The accusative.
13.—The dative or accusative.
14.—What is an Umlaut ?
15.—When do adjectives remain unchanged, and when

are they declined ?
16.—Bender in German the phrase, What has become of?
17.—Write out the conjugation of £>aben in full.
18.—How are Capital Letters used in German ?
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19.—Translate: The boys had had two dogs, but they
have sold them.

20.—Translate: Be contented, and you will be happy.
21-—Translate: We do not expect you without money.
22.—Translate: 3d) tjabe einen SBagen.
23.—Dn roirft im £aufe eine$ 3at)re8 beut(d) fonnett.
24.—Decline

b. Sdjicffal,
c. 2Bad)«t̂ um.

25.—-Write out the names of the months and the days
of the week, in German.
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LATIN GRAMMAR.

1.—What do the ease-endings of Latin nouns denote?
How expressed in English ?

2.—Define inflection. As applied to the different parts
of speech, what terms are used ?

•i.—Taking a comparative view of all the declensions,
what uniformity of terminations is observed ?

4.—What is the root of aper ; bellum ; pietas ; bos ;
coujux?

5.—Divide and accent: lucus; homines; giving reason
for both processes.

6.—Derive English words irom : fluctns; iter; nox ;
career.

7.—Give the endings and gender of Latin nouns, in
the order of declension.

8.—Decline:—tribns; filia; flos; deus.
9.—How many declensions of adjectives ? How

named ? Why ?
10.—Decline:—alias; plus; altior.
11.—Compare:—arctus; mains; rnagnus.
12.—Which parts of the verb are taken to represent

the conjugation in the active voice ? Why ? In the
passive voice ? Why ?

13.—Give the personal terminations of the verb in
both voices.
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!*-—How are the second and third roots formed in each
of the conjugations ?

15.—Why do the parts of the 2d root active come
under the 3d root passive ?

16.—Write the terminations of the Imperative in the
four conjugations, active voice.

17-—Inflect the Ind. Fut. of arao in both voices.
18.—Inflect the Sub. Pres. of moneo, in both voices.
19.—Write the Inf. mood of rego, in both voices and

tenses.

20.— Give the participles of audio, in both voices.
21.—To what class of verbs belongs miseret; misereor ?

Define.

22.—Parse:—ego scribo; manus laborarent.
23.—Translate :—

Celeberrima res;
difEcili tempore;
amicornm fidorum.

24.—Translate:—
A cheerful mind;
in a healthy place;
of all men.

25.—Construct a Latin sentence containing a verb, a
noun, an adjective and a pronoun.
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CJESAH.

I.—Ubi ea dies, quam constituerat cum legatis, venit,
et legati ad earn reverterunt, negat se more et exemplo
populi Romani posse iter ulli per provinciam dare et,
si vim facere conentur, prohibiturum ostendit. Helvetii,
ea spe dejeeti, navibus junctis, ratibusque compluribus
factis, alii vadis Rhodani, qua minima akitudo fluminis
erat, nonnunquam interdiu, saepius noutu, si porrumpero
possent, oonati, operis munitions et militnm concursu et
telis repulsi, hoc conatu destitenmt.

In what tense is constituerat? Give the principal parts
of reverterunt. In what mood and tense is prohibiturum ?
Helvetii is the subject of what verb? Parse oonatu.

II.—Ibi Centrones et Graioceli et Caturiges, locis su-
perioribus occupatis, itinere exercituin prohibere conan-
tur. Cotnpluribns his proeliis pulsis, ab Ocelo, quod est
citerioris provinciae extreinum. in fines Vocontiorum
ulterioris provinciae die septimo pervenit: inde in Allo-
brogum fines, ab Allobrogibus In Segnsianos exercitum-
duoit.

In what construction is loots occupatis ? Parse itinere.
With what norm understood does extremum agree? Com-
pare the last two adjectives.

III.—Ita sive casu sive consilio deorura immortalium,
quae pars c.ivitatis Helvetiae insignem calainitatern pop-
ulo1 Romano intnlerat, ea princeps poenas persolvit. Qua
in re Caesar non 'solnrn publicas, sed etiam privatns in-
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jnnas ultus est, quod ejns soceri L Pisonis avum, L. Pis-
onem legatum, Tigurini eodem proelio, quo Cassium in-
terfecerant. '

Govern popuh. Give the principal parts of intulerat.
What is the subject of persolvitf Give the principal
parts of ultus est. Parse avum..

1^—Quod sua victoria tain insolenter gloriarentur
quodque tarn diu se impune injurias tulisse admiraren-
tnr, eodeiu pertinere; consuesse eniui deos immortales,
quo gravius homines ex commntatione rernm doleant,
qnos pro scelere eorum nlcisci velint, his secnndiores
interdum res et diuturniorem irnpunitatem concedere.

Give the full form of consuesse and explain the con-
struction. Parse doleant. Govern quos. Parse concb-
dere. Give English derivatives from any of its roots.

V.—Postero die castra ex eo loco inovent : idem tacit
Caesar; equitatumque otnnein, ad nurneriim quattuor
miliuin, quern ex ornni provincia et Aequis atque eorum
sociis coactuiii hahebat, praemittit, qni videant, quas in
partes hostesiter faciant. Qui cupidins novissiniuin agtnen
insecuti alieno loco cum equitatu Helvitiorum proelinm
couiinittnnt; et pauci de nostris cadunt.

Govern equitatum. Parse faciant. Parse novissimum.
Helvetiorum limits what word ? With word understood
does pauci agree 'i
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CICERO.

1. Give a brief account of the state of affairs that
led to the delivery of the oration Pro Lege Manilla,
stating also Cicero's age and the office he held at that
time.

Translate;—

2. Mithridates autem omne reliqnnm tempus non ad
oblivionem veteris belli, sed ad comparationem novi con-
tulit; qui posteaqnam maximas sediticasset ornassetque
classes, exercitusqne permagnos, qnibnscuinque ex genti-
bns potnisset, comparasset, et se Bosporanis. finitimis suis,

•bellnm inferre simularet, usque in Hispaniam legatos ac
litteras misit ad eos duces, qnibuscnm tnni bellum gere-
bamus, ut, quum duobus in locis disjunctissimis niaxime-
que diversis uno consilio a binis hostium copiis bellum
terra rnarique gereretur, vos ancipiti contentione district!
de imperio dimicaretis.

3. Ac ne illnd quidein vobis negligendnm est, quod
mihi ego extremum proposueram, quum essem de belli
genere dicturus, quod ad multornm bona civiutn Roman-
orninpertinet; quorum vobis pro vestra sapientia,Quirites,
habenda est ratio diligenter. Nam et publicani, homines
honestissimi atque ornatissimi, suas rationes et copias in
illam provinciam contulernnt; quorum ipsorum per se
res et fortunae vobis curse esse debent. Etenim, si vecti-
galia nervos esse rei pnblicae semper duximus, enm certe
ordinem, qui exercet ilia, firmamentum ceteronun ordi-
num recte esse dicemus.
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4. Jam vero virtuti Cn. Pompeii quae potest oratio
par inveniri'{ quid est, quod quisquam aut illo dignura,
aut vobis novum, aut cuiquain inanditnin, possit attere?
Xeque enim illae sunt solae virtutes iinperatoriae, quae
vnlgo existimantur, labor in negotiis, tbrtitudo in pericnlis,
industria in agendo, celeritas in conficiendo, consilium in
providendo; qnae tanta sunt in hoc uno, quanta in
omnibus reliqnis imperatoribus, quos aut vidimus aut
andivirnns, non tuernnt.

,r>. Hie miramur liunc hoininein tantutn excellere
ceteris, cujuj legiones sic in Aseam pervenerint, ut non
inodo ltianus tanti exercitus, sed ne vestigium quidem
cuiquain pacato nocuisse dicatur? Jam vero quemad-
modum rnilites bibernent, quotidie serrnones ac literae
perfernntur: non inodo, ut sumptum faciat in militem,
nemini vis affert.ur, sed ne cupienti quidem cuiquain per-
mittitur. Hieinis enitn. non avaritiae perfugium majores
nostri in sociorum atque amicoruni tectis esse voluerunt.

6. Quainobrem, quidquid in hoc causa mihi suscep-
tum est, Quirites, id omne ego me rei publicae causa
s\i8cepissc* confirmo; tantumqiie abest, ut aliquam mini
bouam gratiam qnaesisse videar, ut nmltas me etiam
simultates parti in obscuras, partim apertas intelligam
mihi non necessarias, vobis non inutiles suscepisse. Sed
ego me hoc lionore praeditum, tatitis vestris benefiriis
affectum, statui, Quirites, vest ram voluntatem et rei pub-
licae dignitatem et salntem provinciarum atque sociorum
meis omnibus commodis et rationibus praeferre oportere.

7. Tell me the truth. Ariovistus sends ambassadors
to Caesar. To live according to nature is the chief good.
An incredible multitude came together into the Capitol.
He terminated a very great war in Africa. For which
reason it seems to me the more unbecoming that opposi-
tion has been made hitherto, to Gabinius, shall I say, or
to Potnpev—that which is nearer the truth—that Aulus
Gabrinus "should not be appointed lieutenant to Cneius
Pompey who is earnestly seeking and demanding [this].
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8. What term is employed in your Latin Grammar
to designate the constructions negligendum. est and dic-
turus essem (in 3), and what is denoted by each %

9. Govern virtuti, Mo, vobis and cuiquam, in 4.
10. What word is antithetic to man us, in 5, ard by

what means is that word especially marked as emphatic?
In what mood is hibertient, and why ?

11. Write out the parts of nvsceptum, qua-esisse, oon-
tulixse, abest and tnlfare.

12. Point out the Latin and Greek words in the fol-
lowing sentence by writing the root and etymon of each :

" Uniformity of law is as baseless as geology, if the
uniform types of plants luxuriantly flourishing in all
latitudes, prior to the completion of the land and cul-
mination of vegetation, do not indicate a climate differing
exceedingly in the the uniformity of light and heat from
the climate of to day."
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VIRGIL.

1. When and where was Virgil born (

2. Older or younger-than | u H . **' ( '1OW much ?

3. Of illustrious or obscure parentage*
4. Where educated?
5. Health ?
fi. What foreign country did he visit'(
7. Where did he die. and how happened he to be j

there % j
8. Explain the title of his poem which you have been |

reading. \
9. 13 uEneas a mythical or a historical character? i

10. How long was Virgil composing this poem \
11. Which book of the ^Eneid is chronologically the

first'{
12. What is gained by such a change of the chrono-

logical order'{ What poem in our own language can you
mention that has a similar transposition of the order of
events \

13. Define the term, epic poem.
14. What are the first seven lines called, and what do

they contain ?
15. Give the reason for placing arma and virnm where j

they are. !

16. If a poet would say, "Arms, and the man I sing," j
how would prose give us the statement ?

17. Fundamental difference between ancient and
modern metrical composition ?
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I s . Translate:
Needuin etiam oausae irnrnm, saevique dolores
Exciderant aniaio. Manet alt4 mente repostum
Jndiciiun Paridis, spretaeque injnria fonnse,
Et genus inviuin, et rapti Ganytuedis honores.
His accensa super, jactatos aequoie toto
Troas, relliqnias Danaum atque iminitis Achillei,
ArceliHt longe Latio : inuliosqiie per ami A
Errabant, acti fatis, in aria omnia circuiti.
Tantae molis erat Romanam uundere srentem.

19. Translate:

Postquam exempta fames epulis.inensaequerenintse,
Amissos Iongo socios sermone reqnirnnt,
Spemque iiietuinque inter dnbii: seu vivere crcdant,
Sive extrerna pati, nee jam exandire vocatos.
Pr<ecipue pins ^Eneas, mine acris Oiuiitei,
Nnnc Amyci easnm gemit, et crudelin secnm
Fata Lyci, forternque Gyan, tbrtemqne (Jloantliniu.

20. Translate:
At domus interior regali splendida Inxu

Instniitur, mediisque parant convivia tectis.
Arte laboratae vestes, ostroqne superbo:
Ingens argentiun mensis, ccelataque in auro
Fortia tacta patrum, series longissima rerum
Per tot ducta viros antiquas ab urigine gent is.

21. Translate:
Jam Pater JSneas, et jam Trojana jiiventus

Oonveniunt, stratoqiu super disciitnhitur ostro.
Dant famuli manibus lymphas, Cererernqne, canistris
Expediunt, tonsisque tenint mantilia villis
Quinquaginta intns taiunlse, quibus ordine Iongo
Cnra penuin struere, et flainrnis adoli-re Penates :
Centum alias, totidemque pares setafe ministri,
Qiii dapibus tnensas onerent, et pocula pimant.
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22. Scan the first three verses of 18, and point out
an ecthlipsis and a synalmpha in the same.

23. Govern animo, wiente, mqunre, Latio and molds,
and give the subject of erat.

24. What two parts of speech does postquam in 19
represent, what does it connect, and what two words
does it modify ?

25. Should the word inflammation be spelled with
two tn's or with one % Why ? Derive and give the
etymon of abscission, the reason for its having so man}'
letters in it, when so few would represent its sounds.
Give some familiar word that contains the same root.

26. " Of what use is it to stiidv hv.X'm ?"
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GREEK LESSOIS.

1.—Translate :
flkoca niftnouatv. Khpoz iGekawei. ' fiuTsuftsv

i^e/.w'jfst aruftfiobz TTSUTS. Apyupuvu syopsv. llhua yap
oux i%o/isi>. hXsapy^s xac flpoSeve " fi/.to; dviayzt. Rt;-
aiipvrjQ dxo'jn/jieu flopitftou .'l/iyvpeop jikv ir)x syo). .Ixay-
fikXsre Ifttaiw. .Ivajiuiust Xee/iiao(po^.

2. — Avpov dk fieTaizsjnzETat. fleiflezai. Ou HeAezs Tiei-
tfeaffai ouSe sneatfai. Ei de XinijQ^c, Tto/tvJon. Mr], Ttpbz
deeTjv, fiatutofjieda. Mjj ohv oi'ou. (Paiviado). 2'ajCotaOe
re aafaMoi;. Nbv de anipy^ofiat. ' /'£ep%oi/Toe fir) ffbu
dopaziocz xac daxoc^. Oux aia^uusffOs ours ft sobs OUT"1

8.— 0; oTpuTtMTae ifipouat Mftouz- H (TTfiariri outio
ycy^wcrxsc. Terd/irfi ft $/*£/"* xarafia'^ouacu si<; TO rtsdiou-
I'uyxXeio'jai rac nukat;, xac TOU [to^hou i/nftdkAouffiu. hoiurjc
atoTTjpias denp:&fta, . ///« (f'Jffj t.sinooat TO ycopiou.

4.—' 0 deaporr^ kxdorr/z r^c oixiaz. Ilepi 3k TOU
d/toftvrjaxecv dywut^ovTat. did jikaou fi-e TOU xajiafieiffou•
I'lni TYJU 7J/isrs//at/ yioprw ipysads. Of Tob 1/JLOU ddeX<pou

<pi).oi. \\T: ixuvfjZ rrjz ^jiipaz. Jlauofiai -xeiirfjz rfjz Sta-
voiaz. I'-x rfjffds rfjz yratpaz.

i").—Wpyaybpaz b 'Apyetoz. 01 &Ai.oc arpaT/jyoi. 01 8"
dkXui orpaTtwTat naiouot xac (Idkkouacv. O\ nokifico) iizt-
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tfaiutvrae iv rtL TTSSCW. TOI. re KXed/nrou ditoxrscvouac xa'c
Tdn,dtiw> ouyyvk. '0 sr<•/,<>; rov STE/IOU naUi. 'KxxXl-
voutrei, (i; jidfifjapat, xai (feuj-ooffeu.

<;-—Cyrus sends Lyeius. Chirisoplms apprehends
Phalinu*. Lycius and Phalinus plot against Callima-
chns. Let us l>ring stones, and not delay. Tliereupcm
[n;>w] Oyrivs wonders. Let the Lacedaemonians rule. O
Cyrus, they wonder. I do not wonder, [()] Cyrus.

T.—Cj'rus sends for Ctesias. Orontes is arrested. Cy-
rus advances five parasangs. Agasais ot Stymphalus, a
captain, comes up and arrests tive robbers. Tbeteupon
thirty r«>l)ber» approach with javelins and leathern bags.
A robber wounds Agasias. It is said. Do not. wonder,
Atrasias. Orontes. are yon not ashamed before either
men or gods I

M.—The robbers bring stones. The soldiers so judge.
And on the fourth dny, Cyrus with two thousand lieavy-
armed tronps descends into the plain. On a sudden Ly
cins closes the gates, and inserts a strong bar. But let
us not leave the place by flight. The soldiers are in
great need of a common deliverance.

9—Suddenly the rest of the enemy appear upon the
plain beside the sea. The one traduces the other. The
barbaiians slay b.'th Clearchus and many of tie others.
The rest of the soldiers give way and flee.

in. Come into the center of'the plain. For they
have our property. On the next day Cyrus sends for the
Arcadian infantry. They wonder at the fate of Clear-
chiie. One teaches one thing, and another another. The
physician has come opportunely. The soldiers take sup-
plies. Do not wonder a( our affairs. They die in the
midst of the way homeward.
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li .— Write the verbal terminations of the present
optative, active and passive.

12.—(rive tlie affixes of the second declension of nouns.

13.—Explain the difference in signification and form,
between the imperfect and second aorist tenses.

14.— Derive English words (giving their meaning) from
*AvO(>umoz. Yjidfw, •fjfiepa &&eX<p6$ a n d yrj.

\h.— Derive and chfiuc syllable, stenography, isosceles,
heliotrope, arclion and hippodrome.
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ANABASIS.
1.—Who was Xeiiuphon, about what time did he live,

what do you know of his ability as a writer, and in what
other department did he distinguish himself?

2.—Who was the Cyrns described in the Anabasis,
what did he attempt, and with what result?

3.—In what empire was Babylon, and in what direction
from Greece ?

4.—What plan did Cyrus pursue in assembling his
forces, and at what point did they gather to begin their
march'(

5.—Describe the so called Gates of Syria.

6.—Translate: —
" AXXo 3k arpdrsufxa aurw au^sXiysro iv Xepp'ovrjaw vj/

xaravTmepaz \46udou zovde rov vponov. KXiap%oz Aaxs-
datfjtdvoit; <poyar jjy TOUTUJ ouyysv6/iei>oz 6 Kupoc;, ijf6.adrh

re aurdf, xac didcuaiv auT(p fjtuplou; dapeixou^. 10 dk XaSatv
TO xpuaiov, arpdrtufia <wv£h£ev dnb rourtou TMV xpy/idriov,
xai iyroXifiec, ix Xtp'p'ovrjaau opfuitfitvaZy ro?c 9pa£i ro?c
bnkp 'EXXr/axovcov oixouai, xac axpiXu roue " EXhjvaz ' &ars
xac -^prifia-za aoveSdXXovro abvw si; vyv zpotprjv rtov azpa-
Tetoreov a\ '''EXhjonovTeaxal noXstz kxouaac. To~)rot if ah
outco Tpetp6/A£i/ov IXdvdavev avttjj zb
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7.—Mezd 8k zabza iirel auusTsvo<jzo dXXyjXoi;, lueuueait;
pk» idwxe Kbpa, xprjpaza TzoXXd si; zrjv arpemav, Kbpoz f
ixetvuj dtopa, a vo,urSTac napd ^aacXd « > « , Innov Vmao-
idkevov xai ozpeTrzbv y^waob^ xai <t>£Xha xai dxtvdxyv

> xai azoXrjv flepoixijv, xai TTJU fcopav ;irjxszc dtpap-
v zd ok ifjpTzaffjjiva dvdpdnoda, r}n TZOU lv-urydiico<riv

S-—Mera roDrov aXXu; dvea-y, Imdeixvb- tibs TTJU sitrj-
Oscav rob TO. TzAola acvscu xslzuouroz, Staitsp Ttd/.iu rbu orblov
Kupou firj Koeou/iivou • l-ideixvbz de, " w- vjfjd^ d'/j, -^e-
fioua ourecu irapa TOUTOU, W hj/iatvofieda ri/u itpu^iu. Ei
Se xal Ttp ffftfib\>t TTHTTE'jffOfjtev, d d> Kupo; ded(fi, zi xto/Luet
xal zd dx/ja fyiiv xeteueii' Kbpov npoxazakafiSdveiv ;

9.— 01 fj.hu orj azpazcibrac, iu ihtiai jizydhuz OUTB^, zvy-
ovzo o.uz6v tiizuyipui • Mei/ati/e He xal dwpa f/ej-sro ~e[t<pac
ftBfokoTiptnwz. Tavza de ~oerjaa; disSoivs " auuscTzero 3k
xai zd a),Xo azpdzzufia auzw Knav xal zom dtaSacubvrciiu
zbu nozafiou obdelz if?«ej£0)j Aviozepto zcov iiaaziov bnb rou
Tcozaftou.

10.—T Hv de zoOzioi/ nov araOfimu, ou: itdw /laxpub;
rjAauusis, bnbzs y npbz udiop ftoukoczo diazeXiaae rt npb;
ftXbv. Kal orj xozt azswyriopiaz xai izrfMvj (pavevroz zacz
kyd^att; 3uff7Topeuzoo, inkazr^ b Kupoz abv zot; nepi auzbv

tz xal sitdatfiovsazdzoiz, xai izase FXohu xai niyprjza,
z zou ftapSapcxov azpazob, avvexfitfidreiv r

11. He remained three days in Issus, tlie last inhabited
city of Cilicia upon the sea-shore, a city large and pros-
perous. And here Pythagoras, the Lacedaemonian ad-
miral, came to the aid of Cyrus with the ships from the
Peloponnesus. With these triremes, five and twenty in
number, Tamos besieges Miletus, and assists Cyrus in
the war against Ti?saphernes. Anaxibius was admiral
over these ships. He anchored the vessel beside the
camp. The vessel of Tamos lay at anchor in the harbor.
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The two generals arrived in the ship, having been sent
for by the king.

12. Analyze duTinapecrxsud^ero, giving the meaning of
eaeh of its elements.

13. Name all the objects of edwxe in 7.

14-. Give the gender, number, case and agreement of
eufjdez in 8.

15. Derive myriad, allotropic, lath, panther, and hy-
drogen, giving the etymon of each.
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GEOLOGY.

1. What does the word geology signify ?
2. What is an ore ?
3. Give a description of the most common of the

rock material ?

4. Give the chemical composition of calcite ?
5. Where are the ingneous rocks of the earth's crust

principally situated ?

6. Describe the manner of this formation ?
7. In what manner have the stratified rocks been

formed ?

8. What are metamorphic rocks ?
9. How have the limestone rocks of the earth been

principally formed ?

10. In what way have rivers aided iD the formation
of stratified rocks ?

11. Describe the work performed by ice in rock
making ?

12. What are veins in rocks?

13—15. Describe the three ways in which mountains
have been formed ?

16. How do you account for the fact that many of
the stratified rocks are un-conformable ?
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17—20. Name and define the sub-divisions of histori-
cal geology ?

21. What was the form of North America at the close
of Archsen time ?

22—23. What reasons have we for believing that
animal and vegetable life may have existed during this
time *

24. What sub-kingdoms of animal life first appeared ?
25. In what form did vegetable life first appear?
26. In which geological age and where did vegetable

life first manifest itself?

27. Give a description of the vertebrates that first

28. Give a description of the manner in which coal
was formed ?

29. What reason have we for believing that previous
to Cenozoic time the climate was more uniform over the
earth than it is at present ?

30. In what geological age did man first appear ?
31. How do you account for the drift over the north-

ern latitudes of America and Europe ?
32. How do you account for the formation of terraces

in many of the river valleys ?
33. Give a reason for believing that geological time

has been of great duration ?
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